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STELLA MARIS

CHAPTER I

STELLA MARIS-Star of the Sea!
That was not her real name. No one couldhave christened an inoflfensive babe so ab-

'J% .?" "^i''"
^"^^ •"''"d- through the agency

of godfathers and godmothers, called her Stella aftera rich old maiden aunt, thereby showing her wisdom;
for the maiden aunt died gratefully a year after the
,chld was tern, and bequeathed to her a comfortable
fortune. Her father had given her the respectable

TS'f 1^'°""*' "''"^^ '' ^' *»•« worKows
or ought to know, IS not pronounced as it is spelled

tL ™n P'°"°"'?'^d
Pi^'M" however, as, in vkw ofthe many vagaries of Bntish nomenclature, it miehtvery well be, but "Blunt." It was Walter Bdhe fantastic, who tacked on the Maris to her cE

i Ir.nT"' r^.u" *' *^° ^°'d« together so that to

to wlfr'^ ^^^ ^' ^^^"^ became SteUamaris, and

The invention of this title must not be regarded as

SeroTT^ '^°u °J '\ i'^^in^tion of Wdter
^thf'lv, •

'^°"''* ^^^' ^^'^ obvious to anybodywith a, bpwmg acquaintance with the Utin tongue
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Her name was Stella, and she passed her life by the

sea—passed it away up on top of a cliff on the South
coast; passed it in one big, beautiful room that had
big windows south and west ; passed it in bed, flat on
her back, with never an outlook on the outside world
save sea and sky. And the curtains of the room were
never drawn, and in the darkness a lamp always shone
in the western window; so that Walter Herold, at

the foot of the cliff, one night of storm and dashing
spray, seeing the light burning steadily like a star,

may be excused for a bit of confusion of thought
when he gripped his friend John Risca's arm with
one hand and, pointing with the other, cried

:

"Stella Maris! What a name for her!"
And when he saw her the next morning—she was

twelve years old at the time and had worked out only
a short term of her long imprisonment—he called her
Stellamaris to her face, and she laughed in a sweet,
elfin way, and Herold being the Great High Favourite
of her little court (a title co.iferred by herself), she
issued an edict that by tnat style and quality was it

her pleasure henceforth to be designated. John Risca,
in his capacity of Great High Belovedest, obeyed the
ukase without question; and so did His Great High
Excellency, her uncle. Sir Oliver Blount, and Her
Most Exquisite Auntship, Lady Blount, his wife and
first cousin to John Risca.

The events in the life of Stella Blou;it which this
chronicle will attempt to record did not take place
when she was a child of twelve. But we meet her
th s, at this age, ruling to a certain extent the lives

of grown-up men and women by means of a charm,
a mystery, a personality essentially gay and frank,
yet, owing to the circumstances of her life, invested
with a morbid, almost supernatural atmosphere. The
trouble in the upper part of her spine, pronounced in-
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curable by the faculty, compelled a position riridly

T°f\, ?*• ^'^' '"gen'oisly castored, could bewheeled about the great room. Sometimes she layenthroned m the centre; more often it was brought

ZtT* ? °"' °^'^* two windows, so that she could00k out to sea and feed her fancy on the waves, andthe ships passing up and down the Channel, and thewhite sea-gulls flashing their wings in mid kir. Butonly this unvibratmg movement was permitted. Forau the splints and ambulance contrivances in the

Tr intt.T''' r ^ •""<='' '"*" ^"°ther ?oom

Housl for n
•*'^"''

'b^u^ ^"^^^ ^' *''« ChannelHouse for a jar would have been fatal. The oneroom, full of air and sunlight and sweet ouours andexquisite appointments, was the material kingdom inwhich she ruled with sweet autocracy; the welter ofsea and sky was her kingdom, too, the^ulls a^d springand autumn flights of migratory birds were her sub?

/nl^s' heTtriKieT'
'""" *"^"^'"^ '"^^ ^^P

Bat this was a kingdom of Faerie, over which sheruled by the aid of Ariels and Nereids and oThwsuch
elemental and intangible ministers. The latter had

of whiT".*
'"''°7.' ^'''"^y ^"<1 ^'"^ti*:. episodes

Great High Belovedest and her Great High Favouritebut ordinanly the two young men were fdmitted oni;nto the ma enal kingdom, where, however, they bentthe knee with curious humility To them all sheseemed to have of human semblance wafa pTir offrail arms, a daintily curved neck, a hauntine face

I
like : Suf %'^ V''-

^""^-^""^ ' o "Th^yfo:;
tfr.^ K ? .f • ^^^ ^^"^^ ^^5 ^™". delicately fea-tured, but the strong sea air mainta ned a tii^e of

justified in practice its formation; her eyes, large and
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round and of deepest brown, sometimes glowed with
the laughter of the chUd, sometimes seemed to hold
in their depths holy mysteries, gleams of things hidden
and divine, unsealed revelations of another world, be-
fore which the two young men, each sensitive in his
peculiar fashion bowed their young and impression-
aDie heads. .When they came down to commonplace,
It was her serene happiness that mystified them. She
gave absolute acceptance to the conditions of her ex-
istence, as though no other conditions were desirable
or acceptable. She was delicate joyousness just in-

^,7^'* ?,"i"° .T'^'!'*"*
""*'•= ff"*" the hyacinth

bell, said Herold. In the early days of his acquaint-
ance with Stellamaris, Herold was young, fresh from
the university, practising every one of the arts with
feverish simultaneousness and mimetic in each; sowhen he waxed poetical, he made use of Shelley

Stella was an orphan, both her parents having died

If n^
*..'***="''^ spinal disease manifested it-

Itl' T ,^^ f'"'''
^^^y ^"* ^»«^«' far-off memo-

"

ries. in loco parentmm, and trustees of her fortune
were the uncle and aunt above mentioned. Sir Oliver'
as a young man, had distinguished himself so far in
the colonial service as to obtain his K.C.M G As aman nearing middle age, he had so played the fool

TheL^*^" T^r*"" f *2 ^. «*^^"^'' ««'» permanently
shelved To the end of his days Sir Oliver was aman with a grievance. His wife, publicly siding withhim and privately resentful against him, was a woman

,ThI ,^°* ^"^^u"- .^°"'' °°'= grievance on one
side and two on the other, instead of making three
according to the rules of arithmetic, made le^on, ac-cording to the law of the multiplication of griev-

college friend John Risca into the intimacies of the
household, could not call them a happy couple. In
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company they treated each other with chilline cour-
tesy; before the servants they bickered very JTightly
when they wanted to quarrel, they retired, with true
British decorum, to their respective apartments and
quarreled over the house telephone.

There was one spot on the earth, however, which
by common consent thqr regarded as a sanctuary—
on whose threshold grievances and differences and
bickerings and curses (his imperial career had given
Sir Oiver an imperial vocabulary) and tears and
quarrelmgs were left like the earth-stained shoes of
the Faithful on the threshold of a mosque,—and that
was the wide sea-chamber of Stellamaris. That thres-
hod crossed, Sir Oliver became bluff and hearty; on
Juha, Lady Blount, fell a mantle of tender woman-
hood. They "my-deared" and "mydarlinged" each
other until the very dog (the Lord High Constable),
a Great Dane, of vast affection and courage, but of
hmi.ed intelligence, whose post of duty was beside
Stella s couch, would raise his head for a disgusted
second and sniff and snort from his deep lungs
But dogs are dogs and in their doggy way see a lot

^- 11 /°.u'^ '^•"u'*'
'' * ^^'"^d ^^ to humans, espe-

cially to those who pass their lives in a room on the
top of a diff overlooking the sea.

It was the unwritten law of the house: Stella's

irV,^*
sacrosanct. An invisible spirit guarded the

threshold and forbade entrance to anything evil ormean or sordid 01 even sorrowful, and had inscribed
on the portal m unseen, but compelling, characters

Never h? m nor spell nor charm
Come Ou. lovely lady nigh.

Whence came the spirit, from Stella herself or from
the divine lingering in the faulty folks who made her
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s*pff'idiSt"H:i'^ "^l!'"
"'y' *" «" invisible

earthE fh^^'!, ""'• °P!"'"^ ''"'*»' ""« theearth began, who had not a human genesis. Fromman alone, m this myriad-faceted cosmos can a coT

rh w I.

"™rted. Perhaps the radiant spirit of the

stanls Sn.H'r""'P''> °.^«^ '''«''t^°«' "rcum!

her ^^Vhan fif 'fu'"'* 'f^ '" *''°« who surrounded

st1^erut^3Lfdett^^

rin;s;^e?^sr^'-»"-^"^"'^o?i£

cio^oreS'-^lX'^P-^^'*'*^
?f P*'" ='"'' f^ni suspi.

rn^ttrr^'£f"us''rkeTu^e'o7o7''%^

'^S,ft-s C-Sstard^ oJ a"4^i^^^*
'^^"

wh,n fh!
^'«^'' ^elovedest," Stellamaris would siv

And the light would break upon the vounir nan',grim face, and he would tell her of the LS^!"^ '^^l
he dwelt in the magic city of'Lndon

^'"'' '" ^''"=''

there, for the marble floo"r of thVJlS '?' "' °^'^

^

I hope -matches the Gobelin tapestry."

^^
You couldn't have chosen it betteryo^rself, Stella-

H^s^vs^a;;;^;^.-^-^-^
'I am not so sure of your eye for colour, Great High
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Belovedest, and it would be a pity to have the beauti-
ful palace spoiled.

"I assure you that East and West in this instance
are blended in perfect harmony."
"And how are Lilias and Niphetos?"
Lilias and Niphetos were two imaginary Angora

cats, nearly the size of the Lord High Constable, who
generally sat on the newel-posts of the great marble
staircase. .They were fed on chickens' livers and
Devonshire cream.

Jt^l^^i "JV-'P"'^. S'tvely, referring to a mythi-
cal attendant of Circassian beauty—"Arachne thought
they were suffering from ennui, and so she brought
them some white mice—and what do you think liao.
pened r

"^

"Why,^ t) y gobbled them up, of course."
That s where you 're wrong, Stellamaris. Those

aristocratic cats turned up their noses at them. Thev
looked at each other pityingly, as if to say, 'Does the
jfoohsh TOman really think we can be amused by white

"m"*]*"^"*''- -J'^"'* ^^^y "^^ have any kittens?"My dear." said Risca. "they would die if I sug-
gested such a thing to them."

*
It had been begun Ion? ago, this fabulous history

of the palace, and the beauty and luxury with whichhe was surrounded; and Stella knew it all to its tTniert
detail—the names of the roses iii his gardens, the pic-
tures or his waUs. the shapes and sizes of the oraa-
ments on his marquetry writing-table ; and as her mem-ory was tenacious and he dared not be caught trippine
his wonder-house gradually crystallized in his mhid tothe startling definiteness of a material creation Its

furnt,?r/o^'*'"r*'
and corridors, the decoration and

I

furniture of each room, became as vividly familiar asthe dreary abode in which he really had his being He
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of life Kiln ho^eX h-V''"'"^
the promise

him nothing bu? asS of SS 'Ik'"''
''' '"'^ *^^°'-<^

by a gleam of joy. iSly Tn t£ i'i 2"°^ ^T' ""'''

maris was lifp tr^^cT^ j •
«^a-chamber of Stella-

Only there coJd he S'>'"'° '•^''"''"^ '°'"""''-

sweet, music-haumed SmL'stfe f' f"'^ "'^"^ ^'^^

tic London where all Zl^ streets of an apocalyp-

all men we're Se^usaTd"«M''' 'f ""'^ "•"'^' ^"^
slavery at the wess w« nlf ^^f^' ^y«" '''^ °wn
ideals. * ' '^^ "°"« «nd '"spired by pure

JWhat exactly is your work, Belovedest?" she askea

^^lielSaS^aSlS^P-^
tifid and wise the books are so th^^^' V^u^"""read them and become beau?if%,ni' P^°P'^ '''°»W
times I preach to foreiflt c

"^ '^"^' *°°- Some-
which th^ir ctntriersruldrS °I am T ^"
called a journalist, dear." ^ ^"^ '^'^^^ »
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"It must be the most wonderful work in the world,"
cried Stella, aglow with enthusiasm, "and they must
pay you lots and lots of money."

^
"Lots and lots."

'And how you must love it—the work, I mean ""

of dfS"°KrsU" ''' "^"^P^P^-^ffi" - - d-m
Walter Herold, who happened to be present during

this conversation, remarked, with a shake of his head
as soon as they had left the room

:

"God forgive you, John, for an amazine liar!"

.Vi"^*
=.^,™?&ed his round, thick shoulders.

Th.n'h'^'^ '!,"^ ^''
"i.^.

"^ ^^ ^ ^«"^^ °f humour,"

"w? <. ".T'* 'T°"
his friend somewhat roughly.What would you have me tel' the child?"

oiv^^
dear fellow," said Herold, "if you would only

give the world at large some of the imaginative effort
you expend in that room, you would not need to wearyour soul to shreds in a newspaper-office "

'What is the good of telling me that!'' '. -owled
Kisca, the deep lines of care returning to his dark
loose-featured face. "Don't I know it llready ? It 's

iboufm^"!^ .°^
*'''"^'- 7^''^ '' "" ^^'^t somewhere

about me. If there was n't, why should I have wanted

^}^f ?.°r ' ^"'' P.'*y* """^ P°^'^y «ver since I wasa boy? It s a question of outlet. There are women
I know who can't do a blessed thing except write let-
ters; there they find their .rtistic outlet. I can findmy artistic outlet only in telling lies to Stella. Wouldyou deny me that?"

vvouia

strIS°I/L^"-'" 'f^ "''°'u'
^'^'^ * e^y '^"gh. "The

strain of having to remember another fellow's lies in
addition to one's own, is heavy, I admit, but for friend-
ship s sake I can bear it. Only the next time you addon a new wing to that infernal house and fill it with

i majohca vases, for Heaven's sake tell me."
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and whS^S made tmr^f 'VV}''.
'^''^ P^'^e,

with perplexities diir;„,^»,;. . • ^ *° "^ so""* ^Jeset

time being an amateur i^Zr^*''"^" ("* *«= -' -"«

.ede„ce.y^:y— rSaSioSS

roo2''"cr?d'Hld' h'^tVl'^^^'""'-*''*
---

with fiTrLStVn'Sms'^' T^'t''^^ "^"«o«.
baths, hot and 'old"' °"'*''" '^'^'<'°'n« ^nd
The two men nearly quarreled.

Ris«%;oUSurran'dltr,'' .*^'^r-on of
of his work. Heroldtnrw i'n°-'"' ^T"P*'°"
got round about the man he loved ann"^

°^ '''" ''***

gate them with gaiety and aS„^ '^'^T *° «'«-
Great High BeloS3 S S"^^ H^h P

'"^ '•"'

were grappling toeether with , * r^'' favourite
to in speech befween hem .nV "^^'^^'^ "°' '«=^«'«d
purview of l?fe^sThe C;.„". ?'

'f"l?**'
^'°"' Stella's

with her white \\SonTerad'o??hTh'^°"^^^''^'
Dane, who regarded her w,>i! ?•

^* '''"^ Gre«t
looked out fro^ ^'J^LTL^^.^XlS
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!
nel, on the gold and crimson lake and royal purple of
the sunset, and built out of the masses of gloried
cloud and streaks of lapis lazuli and daffodil gem a
castle of dreams compared with which poor John Ris-
ca s trumpery palace, with its Arachnes and Liliases
and Niphetoses, was only a vulgar hotel in a new and
pericy town.
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CHAPTER 11

THE judge pronounced sentence : three years' oe-

SekeTthfn
.^^-"''--d woJn.Tshe"^.

rip-ht nr l»ft 'j J""''PP^''' S^^« never a glance tonght or left, and disappeared from the dofk like a

sitt^ni"n(-^i'*'^'
,'•'• ^°™^"'' ''"^''^nd, who had been

Sar^and^Ln''^^'!^"'"^' '"''' ^^^**ed her dSpear and then the object of all curious eves with

WalL hLm''/?,""^ J^". ^*^°de out of 'fe court

H^a^S^hg^-^^-£^^i-He«^
T^rh^dTcVb^^^^^^^^
"May I come with you ?"

"Eighty.four Fenton Square. Westminster" w»,

12
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i
ing a punishment? Why should fortune favour some
hke himself, who just danced lightly upon life and
take a diabolical delight in breaking others upon her
wheel? Was it because John Risca could dance no
better than a bull, and, like a bull, charged through

I

''^^"l««"4?t5^y. with lowered horns and blundering
I
hoofs? This lunatic marriage, six years ago, when

J

Risca was three and twenty, with a common landlady's
commoner pretty vixen of a daughter, he himself had
-one his best to prevent. He had pleaded with the
tongue of an angel and vituperated in the vocabulary
of a barpee. He might as well have played "Home,
Sweet HQ..^' on t.-.c flute or recited Bishop Ernul-
phus s curse to the charging bull. But still, however
unconsidered, honourable marriage ought not of itself
to bring down from heaven the doom of the house of
Atreus. This particular union was bound to be un-
happy; but why should it have been ^schylean in its
catastrophe ?

As Risca- uttered no word, Herold, with the ultimate
wisdom of despair, held his peace.
At last they arrived at the old-world, dilapidated

square, where Risca lodged. Children, mostly dirty-
faced, those of the well-to-do being distinguished at
this post-tea hour of the afternoon by a circle of trea-
cle encrusting like gems the circumambient grime about
their httle mouths, squabbled shrilly on the pavement,
rorn oilcloth and the smell of the sprats fried the night

.^. ^'fu ^u
• ^^^ landlord's supper greeted him who

entered the house. Risca, the aristocrat of the estab-
iishment, rented the drawing-room floor. Herold sen-
si ive artist, successful actor, appreciated by dramatic
authors and managers and the public as a Meissonier
ot small parts, and therefore seldom out of an en-

i

f^!;''"|nt who had created for himself a Queen Annegem of a tmy house in Kensington, could never enter
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Risoa's home without a shiver To him j*
ror incarnate the last Jntl * .

'* **' *'0"'-

.m such «'Th. HunT* RS?",r" ° '°°''

One of the chai« w,'« „f ^*u°
'°°*''«' "^ *° P'^ase.

other of rus'y 1 ath^r A T^T'T ^^^dle-bag, an-

left by a faritTtorm^f^ h^^hrd o'/ '""^h^on a super-imDo<ierf whifo i S! ^ ,
"a" occurred

gave varietyTa faded old f'M^"^ ^ 'P'°*'^'' °^ '«''

chaos coated with mSew ^'"^ P'"'" '"«^^^^*^d

"Ugh!" said Herold, on enterine- "it •» , uchanty. Do you mind'ifVStth; foe '" '°''' ''

couch against the wall ,„^
"tcw nis nat on a leather

ing-chaif Hot o7 cold wfe^JT" '"'° '''^ ^"t"
What would anythin7i; 7t t'^

'"^"^'' *° him?
the future? He sat §bow,nnt°M'' T?"""" *° ''''" '"

ing his coarse black hiirMc
^^''' ^'' ''^"^^ <='"t<:h-

And there he staged fL; a Io^^%
"' '" %^'''' ^^°"y-

tionless, while Harold ht ?hi fil V h
"''"'• ^"'^ •""-

lessly about the room gave to it.' a" '
"°^'"^ "°'^<=-

blance of comfort H™ t
'*l^'«?"ay some sem-

end of his career the^^d ofS ^'n ' ^' "f ^''^

could win through such devastat '

''
u^° '"°^*^' "i^"

bath of vitriol e^tiZ th.T u ^^ ^^^'^^^ I* was a
heart itself H„^ ihrough nerve and fibre to the
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was his powerlessi..-ss to feel pitv for th? «rnm,« p
the crime of which she hadS convSed ?h?«J°/

tion She had taken into her house as - ^i.,f ^f ,1i
work a helpless child from an oSage' Ta es haSbeen told m that court at which men grew phys callvsick and women fainted. Her coun<ipl'« ni», t

^

i h.A
^^'

^'i
'^'^^' *•'*' ^"""^n whom he, John Riscahad married six vears hpfnrp ti,^

•'
.

'^"'-^'

f ilWX ' Fo?tr" ""^'^ "P.*° the L'cmio'nlui dii .lumanity. i<or the name's sake when thp i,r.imagined horror had first broken ov« Tm? he had"I done his utmost to shield her Ho u^j \ l •

isne accepted the legal assistance he provided as sheP th'ffiSr '"" "'''^^ ''^ ''^" ^-" "ri^e^aiiu lue Halt 01 fiis poor eamiinrs.

II, h I™ "^ •"»'• "°°l'f l»ve b«n moK a,

U. 0, .h."^s;ii?rir;saT*i'o;"s;s:
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i
I

horror ^ 'y^P^'hy. It transcends all others in

him Cthe b.Tl wa, nrinf'/•'^
apronwise in front of

Risca Tortoe Care Ch- .'" ^^'? '^P''^'^ ^ "The
beckoned HeroS to t^^ /"'^ Sentence." Risca

heavily on the shoulder
'''"'°^' ""^ ^^"'<='"=d him

flashed^all round tKrid t:^'^'''
'^' "^^* ^"' ^

press will rede wifh T ^' To-morrow the civilized

HeroldX?1„dtoU?°d'^;n'^h^'"- ?«= '^^^^^^
crash. "It 's bla.i„gS..t''raif

'"'"'"^ ^'''^ ^

his We '^s^d^Heroln P^f^ t^-J-^^gh 'it at least once in

hadc;^eTo"1:iffSk'''TE^^^^^
good in the world " ' "^ ^ *° ''^ any

tried by%ain/ " hftoteSthV^^^^^^^^^ ^J.f^
-

through .11. It blasts eve'^hlrrthans'Slre!
.
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You've never been
Jesides, what do you know?
through it."

ln,?l7fh',^"'I!''T^i'^"V*
'''«• '"°'*« a Wack mass of

toal with the heel of his boot. The flames sprang uphnd in the gathering twilight threw strange gleairiibver his thin, eager face.
K««im»

j^^^^

shall, one of these days," said he-"a very bad

ke,^r^°^^
^'"'''" "'"^ ^"'^' ""* y°" '" t™"-

Ll^.h/**''.'""°1''/?P"*=^' ^'"' a «•""«. for he sawIhat the instinct of friendship, at any rate had notteen consumed. "I Ve walked on roses al my iffe

u n
•'"''// ^' "'^^^ ^°"« anything grea7 Buiny hell is before me. How can I escape itr The

Cn'thf^'" ^'T ^'il'''''
^"d he lookfd far aJayInto the gray sky. "Sometimes my mother's Celtic>aure seems to speak and prophesy wkhin me Ulei s me that my roses shall turn into red-hot pWh-khares and my soul shall be on fire. The curtains of

End ^^.^'l^'^^PT'^^Jor an elusive fraction of a sec-ond— H^ broke ofif suddenly. "I 'm talking rot

fr ••
^'

-T:,''> "°' «" '°t I was only thfnSkhat m my bad time I should have a ereat stronfpiend to stand by my side." ^ ' ^
"If you mean me," said Risca, "you know I shall

hihike minrr'"^.-' P^Y *« "^ to spL you L
ff L ,

,"""*• Sometimes I wonder," he continued

C// T"jy P^"'^' "^•'«=ther this ^ould have haS
fe thfn.^^

'*".* ^r her. I could have seenS
b AftefJ'T'

*'"''""^- ^"'' I ^°"'d have stepM
"Y^u we i It '''°u^

'"°"^h to have borne^^"

flerold ^'If vn
^^/''°"* j""'"'^" J"«t "°w," said

liaveT^ni r"^^^''
'*^y^'^ ^'th her, there would

r
Kisca sighed. He was a big, burly man, with a
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heavy, intellectual face, prematurely furrowed, and t
sigh shook his loose frame somewhat oddly. "I don't
know," said he, after a lumbering turn or so up and
flown the room. "How can any man know? She
.vas impossiUe enough, but I never dreamed of such
developments. And now that I reflect, I remember
signs. Once we had a little dog—no, I have no right
to tell you. Damn it ! man," he cried fiercely, "I have
no right to keep you here in this revolting atmos-
phere." He picked up Herold's hat. "Go away, Wal-
lie, and leave me to myself. You 're good and kind
and all that, but I 've no right to make your life a
burden to you."

Herold rescued his hat and deliberately put it down.
"Oh, yes, you have," said he, with smiling seri-

ousness. "You have every right. Have you ever
considered the ethics of friendship? Few people do
consider them nowadays. Existence has grown so
complicated that such a simple, primitive thing as
friendship is apt io be neglected in the practical phi-
losophy of life. Our friendship, John, is something
I could no more tear out of me than I could tear out
mjr heart itself. It 's one of the few vital, real things—indeed, it 's perhaps the only tremendous thing in
my damfool of a life. I believe in friendship. If a
man hath not a friend, let him quit the stage. Old
Bacon had sense: a man has evety right over his
friend, every claim upon him, except the right of be-
trayal. My purse is yours, your purse is mine. My
time is yours, and yours mine. My joys and sor-
rows are yours, and yours mine. But a friend may
not supplant a friend either in material ambition or
in the love of a woman. That is the unforgivable
sin, high treason against friendship. Don't talk folly

about having no right."

He lit with nervous fingers the cigarette he was
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!^!!!ii"i'*u* *t.''*"
'"^ ^^'^ •>" harangue. Rijca

gripped him by the arm.
"God knows I don't want you to go. I 'm bretty

tough, and I 'm not going to cave in, but it 's God's
comfort to have you here. If I 'm not a merry com-

mysdf?'°
^°"' '''^" ''° ^°" "''"•' ^ *"" '°

He walked up and down the dreary room, on which
the dark of evenmg had fallen. At last he paused by
h.s writing-table, and then a sudden thought flashingon him, he smote his temples with his hands

I must send you away, Wallie. It 's necessary. Ihave my column to write fo- The Herald. It must bem by eleven. I had forgotten all about it. Theywont want my name,-it would damn the paper

-

but I suppose they 're counting on the column, and Idon't want to leave them in thi lurch."
"They don't want your column this week at anv

rate' said Herold. "Oh, don't begin 7omt I

rrlnH ^ ^"^"'°" ^'"''"^y- H* " ^' kind aTcan
be, and of course wants you to go on as usual Butno one except a raving idiot would expect stuff from

iSflnlf^- ^u^ f '''' y""*- ^'"y oW column, J '

v"

'jumS atT'
'"^^'"'"^ '* *° ^*=^^"*°"' ^"'l he

|voicI°"
'"°'' ""^ '"'""'"" '''^ ^''^' •" » «°f'«ned

^^LfT^^'^'''•
^""^

?
'''^"'''' S'""^ column, too.

3 you think I can only paint my face and erin
:hrough a horse-collar?"

J' "^c <«na grm

^'What made you think of it? I did n't
"

That 's precisely why I did," said Hero'ld

r,,^MM^' '^"' '=^''"" '" "'°°d. and lit a pipe .

[erold, the sensitive, accepted this action as an impli:
:at.on of thanks. Risca puffed his tobacco for a fewfoments in silence, apparently absorbed in enjoyment
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of the fragrant subtleties of the mixture of honeydew
and birdseye and latakia and the suspicion of soolook
that gives mystery to a blend. At last he spoke.

"I shall arrange to keep on that house in Smith
Street, and put in a caretaker, so that she shall have
a home when she comes out. What will happen then,
God Almighty knows. Perhaps she will have changed.
We need n't discuss it. But, at any rate, while I 'm
away, I want you to see to it for me. It 's a ghastly
task, but some one must undertake it. Will you ?"

"Of course," said Herold. "But what do you mean
by being 'away'?"

"I am going to Australia," said Risca.
"For how long?"
"For the rest of my life," said Risca.
Herold leaped from his chair and threw his ciga-

rette into the fire. It was only John Risca who, with-
out giving warning, would lower his head and charge
at life in that fashion.

"This is madness."
"It 's my only chance of sanity," said Risca. "Her«

I am a dead man. The flames are too much for me.
Perhaps in another country, where I 'm not known,
some kmd of a phoenix called John Smith or Robinson
may rise out of the ashes. Here it can't. Here the
ashes would leave a stench that would asphyxiate any
bird, however fabulous. It 's my one chance—to "-eein
again." "

"What will you do?"
"The same as here. If I can make a fair living in

London, I ought n't to starve in Melbourne."
"It's monstrous I" cried Herold. "It's not to be

thought of."

"Just so," replied Risca. "It 's got to be done."
Herold glanced at the gloomy face, and threw up

his hands in despair. When John Risca spoke in that
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stubborn way there was no moving him. He had taken
It into his head to go to Australia, and to Australia
he would go despite all arguments and beseechings.
Yet Herold argued and besought. It was monstrous
that a man of John s brilliant attainments and deeply
rooted anibitions should surrender the position in Lon-

,

don which he had so hardly won. L^don was gen-
I

«™"s, London was just; in the eyes of London he was
pure and blameless. Not an editor would refuse him
work, not an acquaintance would refuse him the right

Snln . v'"""'!'"?-
1'"= '•"^ °^ ^^^^ friend wasopen to him. As for the agony of his soul, he would

carry that about with him wherever he went. HeTouIdnot escape from it by going to the antipodes. It wasmore likely to be conjured away in England by the
love of those about him.

s " "y me
"I 'm aware of all that, but I 'm going to Mel-

I

bourne," said R.sca, doggedly. "If I stay here, I *m

"When do you propose to start ?"

lable^toat"**''"
""^ *'*" *°-'"°"'^* O" the first avail-

IshSff
^"'^ '"'" ''"''°"* ^'""^ °" ^^^ °'*'"'« ''"rfy

lm.7l'*
^^''•'" *•'" "^"'"^ ^»y *° spring such a tre-

I "*.m?."'
'^"'S'°n °n those who care for you '"

I Who on God's earth really cares for me exceot

Inrslo'be''
"'" "^ ' -^^"'^h parting from you bt

'7h",v''' t?'?°"','?
SteUamaris," said Herold.

bnlvarhflH Qj.^P''^'*
^"'^' '"orosely; "but she 'sonly a child. She ooks upon me as a creature out of

fairy-tale. Realities, thank God! have no place inkhat^room of hers. I'll soon fade out ^of he?

"Stella is fifteen, not five," said Herold.
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"Age makes no difference, I 'm not going to see
her again," said he.

"What explanation is to be given her?"
"I '11 write the necessary fairy-story."
"You are not going to see her before you sail

'"

;;No," said Risca.

"Then you '11 be doing a damnably cowardly
thmg," cried Herold, with flashing eyes.

Risca rose and glared at his friend.
"Ycu fool! Do you suppose I don't care for her?

Do you suppose I would n't cut off my hand to save
her pain ?"

"Then cut off some of your infernal selfishness and
save her the pain she 's going to feel if you don't bid
her good-bye,"

Risca clenched his fists, and turned to the window,
and stood with his back to the room.

"Take care what you 're saying. It 's dangerous
to quarrel with me to-day."
"Danger be hanged!" said Herold. "I tell you it

will be selfish and cowardly not to see her."
There was a long silence. At last Risca wheeled

round abruptly.

"I 'm neither selfish nor cowardly. You don't seem
to realize what I 've gone through. I 'm not fit to
enter her presence. I 'm polluted. I 'm a walking
pestilence. I told you my soul had been draseed
through a sewer."

°

.u
'"^^^^1°^^^ P""^y 't in the sea-wind that blows

through Stella s window, John," said Herold, seeine
that he had subdued his anger. "I am not such a fool
as to ask you to give up your wretched idea of exile
for the sake of our friendship; but this trivial pointm the name of our friendship, I ask you to concede to
me. Just grant me this, and I 'U let you go to Mel-
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j
bourne or Trincomalee or any other Hades you choose

I
without worrying you."
"\yhy do you insist upon it ? How c?;i a > .di child's

f
fancies count to a man in such a positi< u ?"

•
His dark eyep glowered at Herolr frotn bene- h

I lowering brovs. Herold met the gaz ^ stearlily ^nd
I with his unclou(?ed vision he saw far deeper into kisca
I than Risca saw into him He did not answer the ques-
tion, for he peneti-ated, through the fuliginous vapours
whence it proceeded, into the crystal regions of themans spirit. It was he, after a while, who held Risca

I
with his eyes, and it. was all that was beautiful and

I spiritual in Risca that was held. And then Herold
I reached out his hand slowly and touched him

"We go down to Southcliflf together."
Risca drew a deep breath.
"Let us go this evening," said he.
A few hours afterward when the open cab taking

them from the station to the Channel House came bv
Ithe shaip turn of the road abruptly to the foot of the
I cliff, and the gusty southwest wind brought the haunt-
ling smell of the seiweed into his nostrils, and he saw
I

the beacon-hght in the high west window shining like
a star, a gossamer feather from the wings of Peace

\
fell upon the man's tortured soul,

* ^ ^
^'^
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CHAPTER III

IT will be remembered that Stellamaris was a youngperson of bountiful fortune. She had stocks andshares and mortgages and lauded property faith-fu ly admmistered under a deed of trust. The Chan

and Lady Blount's grievances, belonged to her Sheknew It
;
she had known it almost since infancy Thesense of ownership in which she had g^own^up hadIts eiifect on her character, giving her the equip^L ofa young reignmg princess, calm and serene Xr un-disputed position. In her childish days '^er material

fesThe^'child'"'''' '2 *^- *^"^ '' he'^serXmber
„, j^^ '^""'^ expanded into the young girl so ev

Z^"^-^'lu-°'''^f°.''
°f the limits^f hefWngdomAnd with this widening view came gradually and cu-nousiy the consciousness that thou|h her und" andaunt were exquisitely honoured and beLved „«who looked to the welfare of her realm vetVhl^ 1 ij

ean Kt^f "^"i"
'"'P^'-ceptible gradations, she be-

I wi^ Tn tS""
'"''"'"'! ^^'*> '^' house itself. But

senTe of ^h. "fM" l*'"
'I?'"'"^' ^"^ not materia

cTntrolglaTd':'^
*'' '°"""^ P'-"^"'=^ ^"^ -* *>-

When shortly after the arrival of the two men
^i of ?=,T'.'';''"S"-P *° his room, he found aS
no e f om\tl^

°-" '''« dressing-table and a penc^note from Stella in her unformed handwriting, for
24
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one cannot learn to write copper-plate when one lies
[forever on the flat of one's back.

Great High Favourite: Here are some daffodils,
vecatise they laugh and dance like you.

Stellamaris.

And on his dressing-table John Risca found a mass
Df snowdrops and a note

:

^
Great High Belovedest: 'A beautiful white silver

pjoud^ came to my window to-day, and I wished I could
fear it in half and save you a bit for the palace. But
fnowdrops are the nearest things I could think of in-
stead. Your telegram was a joy. Love. S.

Beside the bowl of flowers was another note

:

/ heard the wheels of your chariot, but Her Serene
Htgh-and-Mightiness [her trained nurse] says I am
Mucked up for the night and can have no receptions
Mevees, or interviews. I tell her she will lose her title
bnd become the Kommon Kat; but she does n't seem to
ytitd. Oh, it 's just lovely to feel that you 're in the
fiouse again. g

Risca looked round the dainty room, his whenever
he chose to occupy it, and knew how much, especially
pf late, It held of Stellamaris. It had been redecorated
I short while before, and the colours and the patterns
bnd all had been her choice and specification.
The castle architect, a young and fervent soul

ailed Wratislaw, a member of the Art Workers'
-.uild, and a friend of Herold's, who had settled in
Southdiff-on-Sea, and was building, for the sake of a
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1

t

been called btradvt.''WlXSrji''^'°'"' '^^^

lady of the house, aged fifteen hi L?^ '/u''"*'^"
stupefied and «sthei delS He I.hT' ^T'.°^

^r?-^^o£i3-^-^^^;«;s

nice, and the authentic sD?rito^f«;i
"'^'"&.^"d <:or-

the infatuated enterprise of Wr,ft^'"'°"' *"!'^* *«

furniture. Yet SfwLfT . ' T^ Pervaded the

him she had spoke„X^Snc?Af''^';T'' ''?'"°"^''

vaded the room On tL . !" cf Stellamaris per-

covered bloISTwithWs'STr 'J'^ '^
•''''^"

In desperate answer to a cWMUh ' f-^P^,'^ '" 8^°"-

he had described^he bedspread on wfp°" '°"^ ^'''

-^shouseVrS^^S„?L^J^;n

lative way, the simni,.
"

t • ' '^""'^ ^ unfomiu-

blindfold^Cre Sed^on^h'^"'"^ T^''^"" °f the

with n^eek f^adK o"ve? %Sen' ]Se' /"h' ^^l'ear strained to the vibration of Th. ^ ' ^"'^ *'*
string. She loved the pfctur" and wit°h"'.

'""'"?'"«^

>ntu«,on and without L^JllktSS "S^!
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who would have been horrified at its domination of
fhis Adam room, had ordained that a similar copy
I ?!'°"1''J'«

^ung on the wall facing the pillow of her

I

Great High Belovedest's bed.
The application of the allegory to his present state

of being was startlmgly obvious. Risca knitted a puz-
zled brow. The new thing was essentially Stella, vetwhy had she caused it to be put in his room this dayof all disastrous days? Was it not rather his cousin

I Juha s doing? But such delicate conveyance of sympa-
I thy was scarce y Julia's way. A sudden dread stabbed
Ihim. Had Stella herself heard rumours of the tragedy ;"

|He summoned Herold, who had a prescriptive right toIthe adjoining room. °

|them/'Te^crie"d*''"'
^°°'' ^^''^ ^°^'^ ^^'' ^ '" '""'''"'

I "The creatures of the sunset told her—at least asImuch as It was good for her to know," said Herold

"f°.r" T^*° ^^"^ ^^^ ^'^ * 'n pure ignorance?"

IxT ,} J-^^^"
acceptance of the word, yes," smiled[Herold. "Do you think that the humaA brain hal-lways aware of the working of the divine spirit?"

IthJtMi^"' ^''P"r'".l"'^ J""^ ''°th assured himItha Stella never doubted his luxurious happiness andIthat the ordering of the picture was due to no subSeIsuggestion, he had to believe them
L, 7°" ^'"^^y^ "'^^^ *'•« mistake, John, of thinking'IStellamans mortal," said Herold, at the supperSf
ffor, on receipt of the young men's telegram th»

Jsupper. You are utterly wrong," said he "How can

icoud^a"nrttt:\t '''^'\ ^^^'° -^"-"
^=he '!,c .

f"-<^hildren in their cups of foam?he s as elemental as Ariel. When she deeps, she 's
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reaUy away on a sea-gull's back to the Isles of Magic.
Ihat s why she laughs at the dull, clumsy old world
trom which she is cut ofl in her mortal guise. What
are railway-trams and omnibuses to her? What would
they be to you, John, if you could have a sea-gull's
back whenever you wanted to go anywhere? And
she goes to places worth going to, by George! What
could she want with Charing Cross or the Boulevard
des Ita lens? Fancy the nymph Syrinx at a woman
writers dinner!

•jV°r'*i?,"°"'
^^^' y°" ''« *^""n& about, Walter,"

saia i.Ady ijlount, whose mind was practical
Syrinx "said Sir Oliver, oracularly (he was a lit-

tle, shrivelled man, to whose weak face a white mous-
tache and an imperial gave a false air of distinction)—
ijyrinx, said he, "was a nymph beloved of Pan—

It s a common legend in Greek mythology,—and Pan
turned her into a reed."
"And then cut the reed up into Pan-pipes," cried

Herold, eagerly "and made immortal music out ofthem—just as he makes immortal music out of

thrnl^'" w'l, J°" '""' J°^l" ^" ''°"'^' '° the same
thing. Whether you call her Ariel, or Syrinx, or
a Sprite of the Sea, or a Wunderkind whose orig-
inal trail of glory-cloud has not faded into the lieht
of common day, she belongs to the Other People

J^t re^it^'
'"'

'" '^' °*'' ^'°p'^' J""^= y°"

Lady Blount turned to him severely. Despite her
affection fo' him, she more than suspected him of apapn pantheism, which she termed atheistical. His
talk about belief in spirits and hobgoblins irritated
her She kept a limited intelligence together by means
of formulas, as she kept her scanty reddish-gray hair
together by means of a rigid false front

"I believe in God the Father, God the Son, and God
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Ithe Holy Ghost," she said, with an air of cutting re-
Iprcof.

I
Sir Oliver pushed his plate from him, but not the

I
fraction of a millimetre beyond that caused by the im-

I
patient push sanctioned by good manners.

' "Don't be a fool, Julia!"
"I don't see how a Christian woman declaring the

|elements of her faith can be a fool," said Lady Blount,
fdrawing herself up.

I "There are times and seasons for everything," said
?Sir Oliver. "If you were having a political argument,
and any one asked you whether you believed in tariff

^.reform, and you glared at him and said, 'I believe in
IPontius Pilate,' you 'd be professing Christianity, but
Ishovving yourself an idiot."

I
"But I don't believe in Pontius Pilate," retorted

Lady Blount.

I "Oh, don't you?" cried Sir Oliver, in sinister ex-
lultation. "Then your whole historical fabric of the
Crucifixion must fall to the ground."

I
"I don't see why you need be irreverent and blas-

fphemous," said Lady Blount.

I Herold laid his hand on Lady Blount's and looked
|at her, with his head on one side.

"But do you believe in Stellamaris, Julia."
His smile was so winning, with its touch of mock-

ery, that she grew mollified.

"I believe she has bewitched all of us," she said.
Which shows how any woman may be made to eat

her words just by a little kindness.
So the talk went back to Stella and her ways and

her oddities, and the question of faith in Pontius Pi-
ilate being necessary for salvation was forgotten. A
|maid, Stella's ovtm maid, came in with a message

KJ'^^tl
**"^'^ compliments, and were Mr. Risca and

|Mr. Herold having a good supper? She herself was
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about to drink her egg beaten up in sherry, and would
be glad if the gentlemen would take a glass of wine
with her. The young men, accordingly, raised their
glasses toward the ceiling and drank to Stella, in the
presence of the maid, and gave her appropriate mes-
sages to take back to her mistress. It was a customary
httle ceremony, but in Risca's eyes it never lost its
grace and charm. To-night it seemed to have a deeper
significance, bringing Stella with her elfin charm into
the midst of them, and thus exorcising the spirits of
evil that held him in their torturing grip. Hr spoke
but little at the meal, content to listen to the talk about
Stella, and curiously impatient when the conversation
drifted into other channels. Of his own tragedy no
one spoke. On his arrival. Lady Blount, with un-
wonted demonstration of affection, had thrown her
arms round his neck, and Sir Oliver had wrung his
hand and mumbled the stiff Briton's incoherences of
sympathy. He had not yet told them of his decision
to go to Australia.

He broke the news later, in the drawing-room, ab-
ruptly and apropos of nothing, as was his manner,
firing his bombshell with the defiant air of one who
says, "There, what do you think of it ?"

"I 'm going to Australia next week, never to come
back again, said he.

There was a discussion. Sir Oliver commended
him. The great dependencies of the empire were the
finest field in the world for a young man, provided he
kept himself outside the radius of the venomous blight
of the Colonial Office. To that atrophied branch of
the imperial service the white administrator was
merely a pigeon-holed automaton; the native, black or
bronze or yellow, a lion-hearted human creature All
the murder, riot, rapine, arson, and other heterope-
neous devilry that the latter cared to indulge in pro-
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ceeded naturally from the noble indication of his
generous nature. If the sensible man who was ap-
Jjomted by the Government to rule over this scum of
Ihe planet called out the military and wiped out a few
Bozen of them for the greater glory and safety of the
tmpire, the pusillanimous ineptitudes in second-rate
i>urple and cheap linen of the Colonial Office, for the
lake of currying favour with Labour members and So-
cialists and Radicals and Methodists and Anti-vivisec-
tionists and Vegetarians and other miserable Little-
Englanders, denounced him as a Turk, an assassin, a
eventeenth-century Spanish conquistador of the blood-

Z:J^l- }'^ ^'?. "P *° PoPu'^r execration, andS h^"}!Lf P"u ^"H-"" " ^^^'^y P«"«on years

hem ,fnri« vT''*'' ''If f^'
'""''• "« <=°"ld tell

beHnSle''
^^ ^'"'' '" *'"''' ''"*'^'''' *°

ku"^°^j'\-^^'^ ,h^y ^'°""t, "has heard all this a

bktoleath of ry"^"'* ""' '^^'••-"^"d must be

fr goveSl^l'^al.'^' " "°* ^"'"^ ^"' '° ^-'-'-
"Who said he was my dear?" said Sir Oliver

DliverrLat BKeforfeT
^''' ""^^"^ ''''^-"^-

1 do, said he; "a very wise step."

vitiatapTUi^/- '^^ «"•" -d ^^y Bloun,

"Your remark, my dear," replied Sir Oliver "does

tithTr''"""*'''''"^*-
When did you eve; airee

ih^^tr'"','
""^ ''*?' *^''^"'" said Lady Blount with

Ithank K?;''
of the secretly hostile fencer '"IS

voman bnt7^1^°V'- J ^y "°* ^ ^ brilliantvoman, Dut I am endowed with common sense."
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Sir Oliver looked at her for a moment with h'n.parted, as if to speak; but iindin? noS TpSra^

have'sa'veTtl'',-.^^''"^''" .'P'^'"" »'°n*'-oX
rfJl, ^. ''* Situation—he planted a carefully cut

SyitSa'ii^tr'' '^ ^^°""'''' -^ ^«'"

f„,7°"'
"""' ^°''"'" *"''^ Lady Blount, aware of vic-tory,^ .s preposterous. What would Stella do wkhout

"clTi"{'
*"'*' Sir Oliver, after lighting his cirar-Stella has to be considered before fveryfhing " ^ '

<;f,TTor*^'°'''".l'?
°" *''*= ""blushing turncoat. Stella IStella I Ev-rythmg was Stella. Here were three or H

Errsit1J°Th:"«pIf-">^>ypine proposition that he had no r ght to go and menHh.s own broken life in his own fashiofbecausThehappened to be the favored playmate o^ a liSe "nvaS

On the one side was the drivine- force of F.,r!«. «<

turn—upon three serene faces smilingly aware of th*absu«l. Was it worth while tiyi^ng'T'convi?^

HerSd' '^'wh/r''"*^1/K'
'!"'*'= "»''*' J°hn." said

away V'
"'°" ** '^'°'"' °^ S'^"^ *^ y°" w«t

penl°"mVif rs^S^^S/Tohn" ^^ "°"''' ''^P"

Lady Blount sighed. What with imperial govern-
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iinents that wrecked the career of men for shooting a
|few murderous and fire-raising blacks, and with low-
-born vixens of women who ruined men's careers in
ioth/- --.ys, life was a desperate puzzle. She was fond

I
of 1.V, cousrn John Risca. She, too, before she mar-

|ried Sir Oliver, had borne the name, and the disgrace
ithat had fallen upon it aflfected her deeply. It was
|horrible to think of John's wife, locked up that night
in the stone cell of a gaol. She leaned back in her
chair in silence while the men talked—Sir Oliver byway of giving Risca hints on the conduct of life in
Melbourne, was narrating his experiences of forty
years ago in the West Indies—and stared into the fire

^Jn'^vfn ^"'^i^f ^'°"* °^ "<^ hair that accused
|S0 pitifully the reddish gray that was her own, looked

i''u''L°'''/"'l
^**'^''- '^^''^t was a prison like? She

|shuddered. As governor's wife, she had once or twice
Ihad occasion to visit a colonial prison. But the cao-
itives were black, and they grinned cheerily; their rai^
itnent, save for the unassthetic decoration of the black
arrow, was not so very different from that which they
wore in a state of freedom; neither were food, bed-
ding, and surroundings so very different; and the place
was flooded with air and blazing sunshine. She could
never realize that it was a real prison. It might have
peen a prison of musical comedy. But an Enelish
brison was the real, unimaginable abode of grim, grav
borror. She had heard of the prison taint. Sh^ !on^leived It as a smell-that of mingled quicklime and
K^e corruption it was to destroy-which lingerea phys-
fcally forever after about the persons of those who
fcad been confined within prison^alls. A gaol wis a

Son'for fhT"?,'.*"'"'^"*'
'*'"'' '=''•"' ^t«™^l degrada-

*e wil nf'" Tf '" ^°'"*" '"'^ » white woman,

^^Zl -fT °^-^" °'^" '^«- was there. It was
llmost as If the taint hung about her own lavender-
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I
H,

Was it so preposterous, after all, on John Risca's

H *° ^JA°"' *''« ''''«'"« '"to a wider, purer aTr?

^/hJ.^i^"'
unthinking, instinctive almost a

'

by o5rt"tJ ron^''
growmg old and soured and worn

g|s^^=hJ^'^iLtr^7!^
fifty the man of under thirty is still a hn^ 5
years she had nursed the tU tomher\ hZ'^JAnd now he was going from her wLt r^^^l"^
what would Stella? do withLwmPw "Jf^l^ **'f'
direct inten^llation atu^dterSS he^^ev'ef

'

;;Nearly twelve Time for us all to go."

SteliLris" ^^iin'ord"""
"'^ ""^"^ '^«" *o

'I must write, too." said Risca.mmmm
in or°dJr° to Sdite his feTer to llelP"^^^^^^"^^^^

l?ng time he staredXe whit! S^Tm ^h'
'"' *

t.sed iournalis, who could dash oXtho"^ aSVJfd^
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on any subject as fast as pen could travel, no matterwhat torture burned his brain, could not find a foolish

^ZuLyT ' ""' '•''"• ^* '^* *•*= ^^°*« "''^^

Darling: The flowers were beautiful, and so is thenew picture, and I want to see you early in the mom.
tng. I hope you are well. John Risca.

And he had to tear the letter out of its envelope and
put It into a fresh one because he had omitted to add
the magic m.tials "G. H. B." to his name. Compared
with his usual imagmative feats of correspondence, thiswas a poverty-stricken epistle. She would wonder atthe change. Perhaps his demand for an immediate
interv^w would startle her, and shocks were daneer-
ous. He tore up the letter and envelope, and went to
his own room. It was past two o'clock when he crept
downstairs agam to lay his letter on the hall table
At the sight of him the next morning the color

deepened in the delicate cheeks of Stellamaris, and her

hand
'^" ^'"^ ^'^^^- ^^^ ''"''^ °"* " welcoming

"Ah, Belovedest, I 've been longing to see you ever

again because I was so excited."
He took the chair by her bedside, and her fingers

tapped affectionately on the back of the great hand thi?
lay on the coverlid.

li^wlTtXi-' "
'""*''' "^•" "'^ '"'• "^°^

' ^^
"Did you look out of window'"
"Yes," said John.
"Then we both saw the light creeping over the sea

still,-did nt it?-as if It were a sea in a land of
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And then a cheeky littie thrush began to twit-

"He said, 'Any

death,

ter."

"I heard the thrush," replied John,
old thing! Any old thing!'

"

He mimicked the bird's note. Stella laughed.
"That's just what he said—as though a sea in a

land of death or the English Channel was all the same
to him. I suppose it was."

"It must be good to be a thrush," said Risca.
"There 's a je m'en fich'isme about his philosophy
which must be very consoling."

"I know whar that is in English," cried Stellamaris.
"It is 'don't-care-a-damativeness.' " Her lips rounded
roguishly over the naughty syllable.

"Where did you learn that?"
"Walter told me."
"Walter must be clapped into irons, and fed on

bread and water, and seriously spoken to."
Unconsciously he had drifted into his usual manner

of speech with her. She laughed with a child's easy
gaiety.

"It 's delightful to be wicked, is n't it?"
;]Why?" he asked.

"It must be such an adventure. It must make you
hold your breath and your heart beat."

John wondered grimly whether a certain doer of
wickedness had felt this ecstatic rapture. She, too,
must have seen the gray dawn, but creeping through
prison-bars into her cell. God of Inscrutability ! Was
it possible that these two co-watchers of the dawn,
both so dominant in his life, were of the same race of
beings? If the one was a woman bom of woman,
what in the name of mystery was Stellamaris?

"Don't look so grave. Great High Belovedest," she
said, squeezing a finger. "I only spoke in fun It
must really be horrid to be wicked. When I was lit-
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tie I had a book about Cruel Frederick—I think it be-
longed to grandmama. It .lad awful pictures, and
there were rhymes

—

He tore the wings off little flies,

And then poked out their little eyes.

And there was a picture of his doing so- I used to
think him a detestable boy. It made me unhappy and
kept me awake when I was quite small, but now I
know it 's all nonsense. People don't do such things,
do they?"

Risca twisted his glum face into a smile, remember-
ing the Unwritten Law. "Of course not, Stella-
maris," said he. "Cruel Frederick is just as much of
a mythical personage as the Giant Fee-fo-fum, who
said:

I smell the blood of an Englishman,
And be he alive or be he dead,
I 'U gr:nd his bones to make my bread."

"Why do people frighten children with stories of
ogres and wicked fairies and all the rest of it, when
the real world they live in is so beautiful ?"

"Pure cussedness," answered John, unable otherwise
to give a satisfactory explanation.

"Cussedness is silly," said Stellamaris.
There was a little pause. Then she put both her

hands on his and pressed it.

"Oh, it 's lovely to have you here again. Great High
Belovedest

; and I have n't thanked you for your let-
ter. It 's the most heavenly one you 've ever written
to me."

It might well have been. He had taken two hours
to write it.
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CHAPTER IV

strJcheS^ side'-Xie ^r^^"^' ^'^^ --
on the hearth-ru^ lifteH hi ^^""^l

enormous limbs,

and glanced at^^hmTh' "^'-'r
^""'^ ^"'^ ^ second

sigh,1,e dSpp d-^hS^kead an7f•A''fj-^'^"'' ''^'^

went to sleep again
"""''*'' *"' """^s ^nd

sai^St^ilararL^tiaSeT^^r^ ^* -'"
it is when you 're not s^Lw 5 J

""^ '" y°'"' ^^^^
window witLutsSKre^aSi^^^^^ out of

JI> would be difficl, „o, „ b, ta„j, i„ ^^^ ^

.h»inrdSr£"SLW£v^S£s
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the tiny port flashed merrily against the kindly blue.On the horizon a great steamer was visible steaminff
up Channel. The salt air came in through the open
windows. The laughter of fishermen's children rose
faintly from the beach far below.
"And there 's spring, too, dancing over everything,"

she said. "Don't you feel it
?" J

6>

He acknowledged the vernal influence, and, careful
lest his eyes should betray him, talked of the many
things she loved. He had not seen her for a fortnight
so there were the apocryphal doings of Lilias and
Niphetos to record,—Cleop-tras of cats, whom age

r^I! H Tl T^^^"'
^"d whose infinite variety custom

could not stale,-and there was the approaching mar-
riage of Arachne with a duke to report. And he told

.^/, J'r ^\^",^^*^ "^"^ '" ^"<l°n ^d °f the beau-
titul Belinda Molyneux, an imaginary Egeria who
sometimes lunched with the queen. The effort of
artistic creation absorbed him, as it always had done
under the sjxill of Stellamaris's shining eyes. The fool!
ish world of his imagination became real, and for themoment hung like a veil h :ore his actual world of
tragedy. It was in the nature of a shock to him when
Stellas maid entered and asked him if he could speak
to^ •, Herold outside the door.

|_
him to come in," said Stellamaris.

Risca "
**^* ^^ ^'"' ^'^'' *^'^'' ''^ ^^^ ^""^ ^'

Risca found Herold on thf! landing.

''Well?" said John.
"What has happened? How did she take it'"

ckets
^°°^^^ ^^^^' ^^^ ^^^^^ ^'* ^^^'^^ '°*° '^'^

"I 've not told her yet."
Walter drew a breath. "But you 're going to?"
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"Do you think" it 's so
"Of course," said John,

damned easy?"

f.
1'^°" ^1 ^^"r ^ 'J"'*^'^' '^ yo" '« wming backto town with me I 'm due at rehearsal at twelve."
1 11 go and tell her now," said John.

stay a Se""' ""' '°^ '' '' "^^ *° ""'' '^"*- '
^""'^

The two men entered the sea-chamber together.S T^jTt^" ^l"' "> ^=^°""te and chatted

Sn. ^ ^ " '^'^ ^^"'"manded him to sit

.^o'teik toSdLT' ^*^^' ''^"^'"^"^-
' "^^^ ^-^

Stella glanced at the clock. "Your train does n't

'"'llZuTf ^'f
"^^ J^^'°"^'y learned in trains

1 think John wants to talk to you."
"He has

long time,

you."

s been talking to me quite beautifully for a
:. said Stella, "and I want to talk to

ma'rb"
^^ *°'"**'''"8: very particular to say, Stella-

,hr!l?/*i'J*'
?«'°7'=dest?» Her eyes sparkled, andshe clasped her hands over her childish bosom. "Youare not gomg to marry Belinda Molyneux ?"

anyS'y."'"'"
'"'^ J°'"'' "''" "°* ^°'"^ *° "^"^

"I'm so glad." She turned to Herold. "Are vougomg to get married ?" ^^
"No," smiled Herold.
Stella laughed. "What a relief! People do eetmarried, you know, and I suppose both of you ;^11

^idntold
'''"'"'

^ '*''"'"'' """^' Stellamaris."

"Why?"
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Herold looked out to sea for a wistful instant. "Be-
cause one can't marry a dream, my dear."

"I 've married hundreds," said Stella, softly.
If they had been alone together, they would have

talked dreams and visions and starshine and moon-
shine, and their conversation would have been about
as sensible and as satisfactory to each other and as in-
telligible to a third party as that of a couple of elves
sitting on adjacent toadstools ; but elves don't talk in
the presence of a third party, even though he be John
Risca and Great High Belovedest. And Stellamaris,
recognizing this instinctively, turned her eyes quickly
to Risca.

"And you, dear—will you ever marry?"
"Never, by Heaven !" cried John, with startling fer-

vency.

Stella reached out both her hands to the two men
who incorporated the all in all of her little life, and
each man took a hand and kissed it.

"I don't want to be horrid and selfish," she said;
"but if I lost either of you, I think it would break my
heart."

The men exchanged glances. John repeated his
query: "Do you think it 's so damned easy?"

"Tell us why you say that, Stellamaris," said Her-
old.

John rose suddenly and stood by the west window,
which was closed. Stella's high bed had been drawn
next to the window open to the south. The room was
warm, for a great fire blazed in the tall chimneypiece.
He rose to hide his eyes from Stella, confounding
Herold for a marplot. Was this the way to make his
task easier? He heard Stella say in her sweet con-
tralto :

"Do you imagine it 's just for silly foolishness I
call you Great High Belovedest and Great High Fa-
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vounte? You see, Walter dear, I gave John his title
before I knew you, so I had to make some differencem yours. But they mean everything to me. I live in
the sky such a lot, and it 's a beautiful life; but I know
there 's another life in the great world—a beautiful
life, too." She wrinkled her forehead. "Oh, it 's so
difficult to explain! It 's so 1 ird to talk about feel-
ings, because the moment you begin to talk about
them, the feelings become so vague. It 's like trying
to tell any one the shape of a sunset." She paused for
a moment or two

; Herold smiled at her and nodded
encouragingly. Presently she went on: "I '11 try to
put It this way. Often a gull, you see, comes hovering
outside here and looks in at me, oh, for a long time,
with his round, yellow eyes; and my heart beats, and I
love him, for he tells me all about the sea and sky and
clouds, where I'll never go,—not really,—and I live
the sky life through him, and more than ever since
you sent me that poem—I know it by heart—about
the sea-gull. Who wrote it?"

^^Swinburne," said Herold.
"Did he write anything else?"
"One or two other little things," replied Herold, ju-

diciously. "I '11 copy them out and bring them to you.
But go on." ^

"Well/' she said, "yesterday afternoon a little bird—X don t know what kind of bird it was—came and
sat on the window-sill, and turned his head this way
and looked at me, and turned his head that way and
looked at me, and I did n't move hand or foot, and

V J
Cheep, cheep!' And he hopped on the bed and

stayed there such a long time. And I talked to him,
and he hopped about and looked at me and seemed to
tell me all sorts of wonderful things. But he did n'tsomehow, although he came from the sky, and was
a perfect dear. He must have known all about it, but
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he did n't know how to tell me. Now, you and John
come from the beautiful world and tell me wonderful
things about it ; and I shall never go there really, but

I can live in it through you."

Constable, the Great Dane, known by this abbrevi-

ated title in familiar life, rose, stretched himself, and
went and snuggled his head beneath John's arm. John
turned, his arm round the hound's neck.

"But you can live in it through anybody, dear,"

said he
—

"your Uncle Oliver, your Aunt Julia, or

anybody who comes to see you."

Stellamaris looked at Herold for a characteristically

sympathetic moment, and then at John. She
sighed.

"I told you it was hard to explain. But don't you
see, Belovedest? You and Walter are like my gull.

Everybody else is like the little bird. You know how
to tell me and make me live. The others are darlings,

but they don't seem to know how to do it."

John scratched his head.

"I see what you mean," said he.

"I should hope so," said Herold.

He looked at his watch and jumped to his feet.

"Star of the Sea," said he, "lo talk with you is the

most fascinating occupation on earth; but managers
are desperate fellows, and I '11 get into boiling water

if I miss my rehearsal." He turned to John. "I don't

see how you are going to catch this train."

"Neither do I," said John. "I shall go by the one
after."

Herold took his leave, promising to run down for

the week-end. Constable accompanied him to the door
in a dignified way, and this ceremony of politeness

accomplished, stalked back to the hearth-rug, where
he threw himself down, his head on his paws, and his

faithful eyes fixed on his mistress. John sat down
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again b;jr the bedside. There was a short silence dur-
ing which Stellamaris smiled at him and he smiled at
Stellamans.

"Does n't the Great High Belovedest want to
smoke?

"Badly," said John.
She held out her hand for the pipe and tobacco-

pouch. He gave them to her, and she filled the pipe.
For a while he smoked peacefuUy. From where he
sat all he could see of the outside world was the waste
of sun-kissed waters stretching away and melting into
a band of pearly cloud on the horizon. He might have
been out at sea Possibly this time next week he would

^f: t"V V^'*
air would be playing, as now, about

his head. But on board that ship would be no spa-
cious sea-chamber like this, so gracious in its appoint-
ments-its old oak and silver, its bright chintzes, its
quiet old engravings, its dainty dressing-table covered
with fairy-hke toilet-articles, its blue delft bowls fuU

Hch ^"^^i*' 'i*
^t^osphere so dearly English, yet Eng-

lish of the days when Sir Bedivere threw Excalibur
into the mere. In no other spot on the globe could
be found such a sea-chamber, with its high bed, onwhich lay the sweet, elfin face, half child's, halfwoman s, framed in the soft, brown hair

rlinJff T?^^^ °"'.l"''
Stellamaris. seeing him disin-

clined to talk, gazed happily out to her beloved Chan-
nel, and dreamed her dreams. They had often sat
like this for an hour together, both feeling that they

S*^'"ffK*° ?^'}} ""^^ ^" "^^ time; and often

!l itw-'''
^''^^ ^''^

f''''^ ^y '-''«"& him to listen.

aJu^ *""f?',.^°
P«°PJe said, an angel was passing,

wfd W u u"*'?:
•'"* ""'d "°t hear. He remem-

bered Walter Herold once agreeing with her, and say-

"There 's a special little angel told off to come here
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every day and beat his wings about the room so as to

clear the air of all troubling things."

In no other spot on the globe could be found such

a sea-chamber, wing-swept, spirit-haunted, where pain

ceased magically and the burden of intolerable suffer-

ing grew light. No other haven along all the coasts of

the earth was a haven of rest such as this.

And the Furies wer^ driving him from it! But

here the Furies ceased from driving. Here he had
delicious ease. Here a pair of ridiculously frail hands

held him a lotus-fed prisoner. He smoked on. At
last he resisted the spell. The whole thing was non-

sensical. His pipe, only lightly packed by the frail

hands, went out. He stuffed it in his pocket, and
cleared his throat. He would say then and there what
he had come to say.

Stellamaris turned her head and laughed ; and when
Stellamaris laughed, the sea outside and the flowers

in the delft bowl laughed, too.

"The angel has been having a g^d time."

John cleared his throat again.

"My dear," said he, and then he stopped short.

All the carefully prepared exordiums went out of his

head. How now to break the news to her he did not

know.
"Are you very tired?" she asked.

"Not a bit," said John.
"Then be a dear, and read me something. Read

me 'Elaine.'

"

The elevated and sophisticated and very highly edu-

cated may leam with surprise that "The Idylls of the

King" still appeal to ingenuous fifteen. Thank God
there are yet remaining also some sentimentalists of

fifty who can read them with pleasure and profit!

"But that is so sad, Stellamaris," said John. "You
don't want to be sad this beautiful spring morning."
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Which was a very inconsistent remark to make, see-
ing that he was about to dash the youne sun from
her sky altogether.

"L''."**. ^'"^ ^^ sometimes, especially when the
world IS bright. And Lancelot was such a dear "—

read
••??"'"

'"^""°"* fifteen,—"and Elaine—oh,' do

So John, secretly glad of a respite, drew from the
bookcase which held her scrupulously selected and
daintily bound library the volume of Tennyson and
read aloud the idyll of Lancelot and Elaine. And the
sea-wind blew about his head and fluttered the brown
hair on the pillow, and the log-fire blazed in the chim-
ney, and the great dog slept, and a noontide hush

*?.l°I"u^" ^^'""P-
^"^ ^'*"^» """d the simple poem

with the heart of the girl of fifteen, and forgot evwy-
thing else m the world.

'

When he had finished, the foolish eyes of both were
moist. The dead oar'd by the dumb," with the lily
in her hand,—dead for the love of Lancelot,—affectedthem both profoundly.

"I think I should die, too, like that, Great Hieh
Belovedest." said Stellamaris, "if any one I loved left

^."^"* what Lancelot is going to leave you, dear?"

She shook the thistledown of sadness from herbrow and laughed.

«?u" ^*"^. Walter are the only Lancelots I've sot."

himseff
' '" ''"' "^^^ *°"*'^y'" '*''' ^'^ *o

There was a short pause. Then Stella said:

tt,at wT '* ^^^^' ^''^^ "^^^ *^^ particular thing
that Walter said you had to tell me?"

It 's of no consequence," said John. "It will doto-morrow or the day after."
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StelU started joyously,—as much as the rigid dis-

cipline of years would allow her,—and great glad-

ness lit her face.

"Darling! Are you going to stay here to-day and

to-morrow and the next day?"

"My dear," said John, "I ve got to get up to town

this morning."

"You won't do that," said S.ellsi. "Look at the

clock."

It was ai quarter to one. He had spent the whole

morning with her, and the hours had flown by like

minutes.

"Why did n't you tell me that I ought to be catch-

ing my train ?"

She regarded him in demure mischief.

"I had no object in making you catch your

train."

And then Her Serene High-and-Miehtiness, the

nurse (who had been called in for Stella when first

she was put to bed in the sea-chamber, and, falling

under her spell, had stayed on until she had grown
as much involved in the web of her life as Sir Oliver

and Lady Julia and Constable and Herold and Risca),

came into the room and decreed the end of the morn-
ing interview.

Risca went down-stairs, his purpose unaccomplished.

He walked about the garden and argued with him-
self. Now, when a man argues with himself, he, be-

ing only the extraneous eidolon of himself, invariably

gets the worst of the argument, and this makes him
angry. John was angary ; to such a point that, coming
across Sir Oliver, who had just returned from an
inexfdicably disastrous game of golf and began to

pour a story of bunkered gloom into his ear, he

gnashed his teeth and tore his hair and told Sir Oliver

to go to the devil with his lugubrious and rotten
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S't^in'^t!"'^ ^i^^ *° ** '°"'"<^« °f *« beach
until the luncheon-bell summoned him back

table
" ^°"^ ''^ ^^^ ^''^°'" ^''^ '' ** *''* iuncheon-

At three o'clock Stella was free to see him again.He went up to her room distinctly determined to shut
his heart agamst folly. The sun had crept roundtoward the west and flooded the head and shoulders
01 Stellamans and the dainty bedspread with pale
gold, just as it flooded the now still ^d smiling setAgam paralysis fell upon John. The words hi was

doZ'^Lrr *°
'I?'

"' ^"" ^' *° her, the words ofdoom and he could not utter them. They talked ofva,n ch.ld.sh things. Then Stellamaris's clorcSmed

£J^'n.T''-" •
^^^'' "-^ ^"""^ «=»'='"« that are

brutal, others ironic; but Stellamaris's chimes (the

J^L^"' ^P^*
^'°'" J°*"' ''^^^'O were soft, and

sea ^ve.
^^ ^^ "^''''^' "''" " '^" **""& '" ^ ^eep

It was a quarter to four, and he had missed his train

T!^^- ^'"' *''/
^•^i'"

^°"'<1 SO to-to Londonas good a synonym for Tophet as any other. So he

UtZi' ''1'f.''^
surrendering himself to the pale? sun-

L^Bb^t!''
"^^''^'"'-^' *'" he was disl^d by

An attempt to catch a six o'clock train was equally
unsuccessful. He did not return to town that gS
that healed? To-morrow he would be stronger andmore serene, abler to control the driving forcf of theFuries and therefore fitted to announce in gentler

TnTsUn.
^"''''

°i ^f'^'^y-
So Risca went ?o ted

made lor Z"t^"^ '^l
'°°"L^hich Stellamaris had

In their simple human way Sir Oliver and Lady
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Bldtoit besought him to stay for his health's sake in
the fresh sea-air; and when he yielded, they prided
themselves, after the manner of humans, on their own
powers of persuasion. One morning Sir Oliver asked
him point-blank:

"When are you going to Australia?"
"I don't know," said John. "There 's no imme-

diate hurry."

"I hope, dear," said Julia, "you '11 give up the idea
altogether."

"Have n't I told you that I 've made up my mind'"
said John, in his gruff tone of finality.

"When are you going to break the news to Stellar"
asked Sir Oliver.

"Now," said John, who had be^un to loathe the
mention of the doomful subject; and he stalke ' away
—the three were strolling in the garden after break-
fast—and went to Stella's room, and of course made
no mention of it whatsoever.
Then Herold came down for the week-end, and

when he heard of Risca's pusillanimity he threw back
his head and laughed for joy; for he knew that John
would never go to Australia without telling Stella-
maris, and also that if he could not tell Stellamarism the first madness of his agony, he would never be
able to tell her at all.

And so, in fact, the fantastically absurd prevailed
Before the Unwritten Law, mainly promulgated and
enforced by Risca himself, which guarded the sea-
chamber against pain and sorrow, the driving Furies
slunk with limp wing and nerveless claw. And one
day Risca was surprised at finding himself undriven
Indeed, he was somewhat disconcerted. He fell into
a bad temper. The Furies are highly aristocratic di-
vinities who don't worry . bout Tom, Dick, or Harry,
but choose an Orestes at least for their tormenting;
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so that, when they give up their pursuit of a Risca,
he may excusably regard it as a personal slight. It

was the morose and gloomy nature of the man.
"I know I 'm a fool," he said to Herold, when every

one had gone to bed, "but I can't help it. Any normal
person would regard me as insane if I told him I

was stopped from saving the wreck of my career by
consideration for the temporary comfort of a bed-
ridden chit of a girl half my age, who is absolutely
nothing to me in the world (her uncle married my first

cousin. If that is anything of a family tie, I 'm weak
on family feeling) ; but that 's God's truth. I 'm tied
by her to this accursed country. She just holds me
down in the hell of London, and I can't wriggle away.
It 's senseless, I know it is. Sometimes when I 'm
away from her, walking on the beach, I feel I 'd like

to throw the whole of this confounded house into the
sea ; and then I look up and see the light in her room,
and—I—I just begin to wonder whether she 's asleep
and what she 's dreaming of. There 's some infernal
witchcraft about the child."

"There is," said Herold.
"Rot I" said Risca, his pugnacious instincts awakened

by the check on his dithyrambics. "The whole truth
of the matter is that I 'm simply a sentimental fool."

"All honour to you, John," said Herold.
"If you talk like that, I '11 wring your neck," said

Risca, pausing for a second in his walk up and down
Sir Oliver's library, and glaring down at his friend,
who reclined on the sofa and regarded him with a
smile exasperatingly wise. "You know I 'm a fool, and
why can't you say it ? A man at my time of life I Do
you realize that I am twice her age?"
And he went on, inveighing now against the pitiful-

ly human conventions that restrained him from hurt-
ing the chit of a child, and now against the sorcery
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with which she contrived to invest the chamber where-
in she dwelt.

"And at my age, too, v.-hen I 've run the whole
gamut of human misery, the whole discordant thing

—

toute la lyre—^when I 've finished with the blighting
illusion that men call life; when, confound it! I 'm
thirty."

Sir Oliver, unable to sleep, came into the room in
dressing-gown and slippers. He looked very fragile
and broken.

"Here 's John," laughed Herold, "saying that he 's

thirty, and an old, withered man, and he 's not thirty.

He 's nine-and-twenty."

Sir Oliver looked at John, as only age, with awful
wistfulress, ca;. look at youth, and came and laid his
hand upon the young man 's broad shoulders.

"My lad," said he, "you 've had a bad time; but
you 're young. You 've the whole of your life before
you. Time, my dear bry, is a marveJ'ous solvent of
human perplexity. Once in a new world, once in that
astonishing continent of Australia

—

"

John threw a half-finished cigar angrily into the fire.

"I 'm not gCing to the damned continent," said he.



CHAPTER V

THUS it came to pass that, for the salce of Stella-

tnaris, Risca remained in London and fought
with beasts in Fenton Square. Sometimes he

got the better of the beasts, and sometimes the beasts

got the better of him. On the former occasions he
celebrated the victory by doing an extra turn of work;
on the latter he sat idly growling at defeat.

At this period of his career he was assistant-editor

of a weekly review, in charge of the book-column of
an evening newspaper, the contributor of a signed
weekly article on general subjects to the "Daily Her-
ald," and of a weekly London letter to an American
syndicate. From this it will be seen that for a man
not yet thirty he had achieved a position in journalism
envied by many who had grown gray-headed in the

game. But as Risca had written three or four novels
which had all been rejected by all the publishers in

London, he chose to regard himself as a man foiled

in his ambitions. He saw himself doomed to iailure.

For him was the eternal toil of pbngh'ng the sand ; the

Garden of Delight cultivated by the happy Blest—such
as Fawcus of the club, who boasted of making over a
thousand pounds for every novel he wrote, and of
being able to take as much holiday as he chose—had
its gilded gates closed against him forever. That the
man of nine-and-twenty should grow embittered be-
cause he wa- not accepted by the world as a brilliant

novelist is a matter for the derision of the middle-
aged and for the pitying smile of the hoary; but it is

52
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a matter of woeful concern to twenty-nine, especially

if twenty-nine be a young man of a saturnine tempera-
ment whom fate has driven to take himself seriously.

In Risca's life there were misfortunes the reality of
the pain of which was independent of age; others
which were relative, as inseparable from youth as the

tears for a bumped head are inseparable from child-

hood. Yet to the man they were all equally absolute.

It is only in after-years, when one looks back down
the vista, that one can differentiate.

For all that he ought to have given himself an-
other decade before crying himself a failure, yet a
brilliant young journalist who has not found a pub-
lisher for one of four novels has reasonable excuse
for serious cogitation. There are scores of brilliant

young journalists who have published masterpieces of
fiction before they are thirty, and at forty have gone
on their knees and thanked kind, gentle Time for his

effacing fingers
; yet the novels have had some quality

of the novel warranting their publication. At any
rate, the brilliant young journalists have believed in

them. They have looked upon their Creation and
found that it was good. But Risca, looking on his

Creation, found that it was wood. iHis people were
as wooden as Mr. and Mrs. Ham in a Noah's Ark; his

scenery was as wooden as the trees and mountain in

a toy Swiss village; his dialogue as wooden as the con-
versation-blocks used by the philosophers of Laputa.
He had said, in an outburst of wrathful resentment,
that he found his one artistic outlet in aiding to cre-

ate Stella's Land of Illusion; and he was right. He
was despairingly aware of the lack of the quidc fancy

;

th., power of visualization; the sublimated faculty of
the child's make-believe, creating out of trumpery bits

and pieces a glowing world of romance ; the keen, in-

stinctive knowledge of the general motives of human
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wfo^teft *f
'";

"^'^'"i
^-^ *yP« 'Jiffo^nt from

r^f>?r^' ^''^^S:'" of evolving from a tiny broken bone
!u^J '^'"^*'=' ""*"« indisputably reJ, colouring k

Sh:f'li?L!fH'?f^ ^/^ bre'athi„gTnt„7t\
oreatft of life—the lack, indeed, of all Ihe essential

?haf^r'toTht^w'"'
*^"'°^^ .usuall/'LtS

tnat go to the making of a novelist. Yet Risca wasdoggedly determined to be a novelist and a i^ It

oetween God Save the King" and "Yankee Doodle"hope to write a world-shaking sonata? R^S knewthat he was crying for the moon, and it is only becaus^

c!r^l^tlt£''
^°^ '' ''^^ '^ ''—'i -y -ioul

lut^fhe he».'!i'' Z""'
*° death-grapple with the abso-lute, the beasts above mentioned, he stood out a tra^cyoung fipre, fiercely alone in th^ arena, save for Sfr-

,t:?'"f
e Case, Eve"n Fe^^o^f^^heXX^He"

-

s1.rknk5romth
""'"'' *"'h sympathy for him a"^: first,snrank from the name at the head of the weeklv col-wnn and suggested the temporary use of aSl^Had It not been for Herold's intemntionXca3d

«fused to^wTin"
t°

^n'l.*'"^
'^^^i' and wouwZve

1? !f1 ° ^°f^
*°'" '"^ Philistine paper. He swal-owed the insult, which did him no g^d HfrefTsed

"Eve^ L„ tw ^"^ ^ ^"y ^^*^'" Herold urged,iiyery man there is loyal to you "

And every man as he looks at me will have rm J,;«

on ,'n that house in Smith Street."

M„ iVi' ^A
^"'^ ''"y ^ serviceable epidermis" criedHerold. Argument was useless,

*'"^™'^' "'«
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So Risca worked like a mole at anonymous journal-
ism in his shabby lodgings where Lilias and Niphetos
were suggested only by a mangy tabby who occasion-
ally prowled into his sitting-room, and Arachne pre-
sided, indeed, but in the cobwebs about the ceiling in
the guise which she had been compelled to take by the
angry god when the world was young. Only when
his attendance at the office of the weekly review was
necessary, such as on the day when it went to press,
did he mingle with the busy world.

"If you go on in this way," said Herold, "you '11

soon have as much idea of what 's going on in Lon-
don as a lonely dog tied up in a kennel."
"What does it matter," growled John, "to any of

the besotted fools who read newspapers, provided I
bark loud enough ?"

There was one thing going on in London, however,
in which he took a grim interest, and that was the con-
valescence of the little maid-of-all-work who had been
taken back, a maimed lamb, to the cheerless fold where
she had been reared. Thither he went to make in-
quiries as soon as he returned from Southcliff-on-Sea.
He found the Orphanage of St. Martha at Willesden,
a poverty-stricken building, a hopeless parallelogram
of dingy, yellow brick, standing within a walled in-
dosure. There were no trees or flowers, for the yard
was paved. His ring at the front door was answered
by an orphan in a light print dress, her meagre hair
clutched up tight in a knob at the back. He asked
for the superintendent and handed his card. The or-
phan conducted him to a depressing parlour, and van-
ished. Presently appeared a thin, weary woman,
dressed in the black robes of a Sister of Mercy, who,
holding the card tight in nervous fingers, regarded
him with an air of mingled fright and defiance.
"Your business?" she asked.
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smUing. If he had been aimed with a knout, his re-
ception could not have been more hostile.

I must beg of you to believe," said he, "that Icome as a friend and not as an enemy."

„,'i^..?°'°*^*'
t° * straight-backed chair.

jWill you be seated?"
"It is only human," said he, "to call and see you.and ask after that unhappy child."

frnlfii^ " ^''"'H^
°"'"

l*'**
*•"= S'^*'='" superintendent,

frostily, as well as can be expected."

know"''^''
"^^ans? PJease tell me. I am here to

.

"She will take some time to recover from her in-

•"""t*;
*"°

.

"^"""^ ''*' "«"'e is broken."
I m afraid," said John, "your institution can't af-ford many invalid's luxuries."
"None at all," replied the weary-faced woman,ahe gets proper care and attention, however "
John drew out a five-pound note. "Can you buy herany little things with this? When you have s^nt it

if you will teU me, I '11 send you another."
It s against our rules," said the Sister, eyine the

?eS f "/7 "!?f
'° ^^' '* ^' '' subscription"! 2egeneral funds, I will accept it."

"Are you badly off ?" asked John.We are veiy slenderly endowed."

whi^r!.,''"'''**^
** "°** *"°" ^^^ s'nall table nearwhich they were sitting.

"In return," said he, "I hope you will aUow me to

ever^aXV/";"""^
fruits, or appliances, ^r what'

"t???^ ^ °^ pleasure or comfort to the child
"

Whatever you send her that is practical shall heapphed to her use," said the Sister superintendent

r.(Jlt ^^^^^i unemotional; no smile, no ghost evenof departed smiles, seemed ever to visit the tired, gray
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eyes or tHe corners of the rigid mouth ; coif and face
and thin hands were spotless. She did not even thank
him for his forced gift to the orphanage.

"I should like to know," said John, regarding her
beneath frowning brows, "whether any one here loves
the unhappy little wretch."

"These children," replied the Sister superintendent,
"have naturally a hard battle to fight when they go
from here into the world. They come mostly from
vicious classes. Their training is uniformly kind, but
it has to be austere."

John rose. "I will bring what things I can think of
to-morrow."
The Sister superintendent rose, too, and bowed icily.

"You are at liberty to do so, Mr. Risca ; but I assure
you there is no reason for your putting yourself to the
trouble. In the circumstances I can readily under-
stand your solicitude; but again I say you have no
cause for it."

"Madam," said he, "I see that I have more cause
than ever."

The next day he drove to the orphanage in a cab,
with a hamper of delicacies and a down pillow. The
latter the Sister superintendent rejected. Generally, it

was against the regulations and, particularly, it was
injudicious. Down pillows would not be a factor in
Unity Blake's after-life.

"Besides," she remarked, "she is not the only or-
phan in the infirmary."

"Why not call it a sick-room or sick-ward instead
of that prison term?" asked John.

"It 's the name given to it by the governing body,"
she replied.

After this John became a regular visitor. Every
time he kicked his heels for ten minutes in the shabby
and depressing parlour and every time he was received
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with glaaal politeness by the Sister superintendent.
By blunt questioning he learned the history of the in-
stitution. The Sisterhood of Saint Martha was an
Angehcan body with headquarters in Kent, which ex-
isted for meditation and not for philanthropic pur-
poses. The creation and conduct of the orphanage
had been thrust upon the sisterhood by the will of a
member long since deceased. It was unpopular with
the sisterhood, who resented it as an excrescence, but
bore It as an affliction decreed by divine Providence
Among the cloistered inmates of the Kentish manor-
house there was no fanatical impulse towards Willes-
den. They were good, religious women; but they
craved retirement, and not action, for the satisfying
of their spiritual needs. Otherwise they would have
joined some other sisterhood in which noble lives are
spent in deeds of charity and love. But there are an-
gels of wrath, angels of mercy, and mere angels.
These were mere angels. The possibility of being
chosen by the Mother Superior to go out into the
world again and take charge of the education, health,
and morals of twenty sturdy and squalid little female
orphans lived an abiding terror in their gentle breastsA shipwrecked crew casting lots for the next occupant
of the kettle could suffer no greater pangs of appre-
hension than did the Sisters of Saint Martha on the
imminence of an appointment to the orphanage. They
had taken vows of obedience. The Mother Superior's
selection was final. The unfortunate nominee had to
pack up her slender belongings and go to WiUesden.
Being a faulty human being (and none but a faulty
unpractical, unsympathetic human being can want in
these days of enlightenment, to shut herself up in a
nunnery for the rest of her life, with the avowed in-
tention of never doing a hand's turn for any one of
<iod s creatures until the day of her death), she in-
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variably regarded ht.self as a holy martyr and ruled
the poor little devils of orphans for the greater glory
of God (magnified entirely, be it understood, by her
own martyrdom) than for the greater happiness of
the poor little devils.

Sister Theophila—in entering into religion the Prot-
estant Sisters changed the names by which they were
known in the world, according to the time-honoured
tradition of an alien church—Sister Theophila, with
the temperament of the recluse, had been thrust into
this position of responsibility against her will. She
performed her duties with scrupulous exactitude and
pious resignation. Her ideal of life was the ascetic,

and to this ideal the twenty orphans had to conform.
She did not love the orphans.
Her staff consisted of one matron, a married woman

of a much humbler class than her own. Possibly she
might have loved the orphans had she not seen such
a succession of them, and her own work been less har-
assing. Twenty female London orphans from disrep-
utable homes are a tough handful. When you insist
on their conformity with the ascetic ideal, they become
tougher. They will not allow themselves to be
loved.

"And ungrateful!" exclaimed the matron, one day
when she was taking Risca round the institution. He
had expressed to Sister Theophila his desire to visit

it, and she, finding him entirely unsympathetic, had
handed him over to her subordinate. "None of them
know what gratitude is. As soon as they get out of
here, they forget everything that has been done for
them; and as for coming back to pay their respects,
or writing a letter even, they never think of it."

Kitchen, utensils, floors, walls, dormitory, orphans—all were spotlessly clean, the orphans sluiced and
scrubbed from morning to night; but of things that
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might give a little hint of the joy of life there was no
sign.

"This is the infirmary," said the matron, with her
hand on the door-knob,

"I should like to see it," said John.
They entered. An almost full-grown orphan, doing

duty as nurse, rose from her task of plain sewing and
bobbed a curtsy. The room was clean, comfortless,
dark, and cold. T"'o pictures, prints of the Cruci-
fixion and the Martyrdom of St. Stephen, hung on the
walls. There were three narrow, hard beds, two of
which were occupied. Some grapes on a chair beside
one of them marked the patient in whom he was in-
terested. John noticed angrily that some flowers
which he had sent the day before had been confis-
cated.

"This is the gentleman who has been so kind to
you," said the matron.

Unity Blake looked wonderingly into the dark, rug-
ged face of the man who stood over her and regarded
her with mingled pain and pity. They had not told
her his name. This, then, was the unknown benefac-
tor whose image, like that of some elusive Apollo,
Giver of Things Beautiful, had haunted her poor
dreams.

"Can't you say, 'Thank you?" " said the matron.
Thank you, sir," said Unity Blake.
Even in those three words her accent was unmistak-

ably cockney—as unmistakably cockney as the coarse-
featured, snub-nosed, common little face. In happier
freer conditions she would have done her skimpy hair
up m patent curlers and worn a hat with a purple
feather, and joined heartily in the raucous merriment
of her comrades at the pickle-factory. Here, however
she was lying, poor little devil, thought Risca, warped
from childhood by the ascetic ideal, and wrecked body

I K
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and ipirit by unutterable cruelty. In tier eyes flidcered

the patient apprehension of the ill-treated dog.

"I hope you will soon get better," he said, with

sickening knowledge of that which lay hidden beneath

the rough bedclothes.

"Yes, sir," said Unity.

"It 's chiefly her nerves now," said the matron.

"She hollers out of nights, so she can't be put into tht

dormitory."

"Do you like the things I send you?" asked Johr

"Yes, sir."

"Is there anything special you 'd like to have?
'

"No, sir."

But he caught a certain wistfulness in her glatice.

"She does n't want anything at all," said the matron,

and the girl's eyelids fluttered. "She 's being spoiled

too much as it is already."

John bent his heavy brows on the woman. She
spoke not shrewishly, not unkindly, merely with lack

of love and understanding. He repressed the bitter

retort that rose to his lips. But at the same time a
picture rose before him of another sick-room, i dainty

sea-chamber open to sun and sky, where pillows of

dow^n were not forbidden, where flowers and exquisite

colours and shapes gladdened the eye, where Love,

great and warm and fulfilling, hovered over the bed.

No gulls with round, yellow eyes came to the windows
of this whitewashed prison with messages from the

world of air and sea; no Exquisite Auntship, no Great
High Favourite, no Lord High Constable, executed

their high appointed functions; no clock with chimes
like a bell swung in a sea-cave told the hours to this

orphan child of misery. He realized in an odd way
that Stellamaris, too, was an orphan. And he remem-
bered, from the awful :?vidence, that this child was
just over fifteen—Stella's age. Again rose the picture
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of the cherished one in her daintily ribboned dressing-
jacket, as filmy and unsubstantial as if made of sea-
foam, with her pure, happy face, her mysterious,
brown pools of eyes, her hair lovingly brushed to ca-
ressing softness; and he looked down on Unity Blake.
Man though he was, the bit of clean sail-cloth'that did
duty as a nightgown moved his compassion.
He did his best to talk with her awhile; but it was

a one-sided conversation, as the child could reply only
in monosyllables. The matron fidgeted impatiently,
and he said good-bye. Her wistful glance followed
him to the door. Outside he turned.

"There is just one thing I want to say to her."
He left the matron and darted back into the room.
"I 'm sure there must be something you would like

me to bring you," he whispered. "Don't be afraid.
Any mortal thing

"

The child's lips twitched and she looked nervously
from side to side.

'What is it? Tell me."
"Oh, sir," she pleaded breathlessly, "might I have

some peppermint bull's-eyes."

When Herold returned to his dressing-room after the
first act,—the piece for which he had been rehearsing
had started a successful career,—he found Risca sit-
tmg in a straight-backed chair and smoking a pipe.

"Hallo, John! I did n't kno\/ you were in front.
Why did n't you tell me? It 's going splendidly, is

He glowed with the actor's excited delight in an aa-
dience's enthusiastic reception of a new play. His
glow sat rather oddly upon him, for he was made up
as a decrepit old man, with bald wig, and heavy, blue
patches beneath his eyes.

"No, I 'm not in front," said John.

1
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"I see now," smiled Herold, glancing at his friend's

loose tweed suit. No clothes morning or evening ever

fitted Risca. Herold called him "The Tailors' Ter-

ror."

"I want to talk to you, Wallie," said he.

_ "Have a drink? No? I sha' n't want anything,

I Perkins," said he to the waiting dresser. "Call me
^ when I 'm on in the second act. I don't change," he

explained.

"I know," said John. "That 's why I 've come
now."

"What 's the matter?" Herold asked, sitting in the

chair before the dressing-table, bright with mirrors

and electric lights and sticks of grease paint and silver-

topped pots and other paraphernalia.
'; "Nothing particular. C3nly hell, just as usual. I

saw that child to-day."

Herold lit a cigfarette.
,' "Have you ever speculated on what becomes of the

: i victims in cases of this kind ?" asked John.
"Not particularly," said Herold, seeing that John

wanted to talk.

"What do you think can become of a human crea-
., ture in the circumstances of this poor little wretch?

I
Her childhood is one vista of bleak ugliness. Never

I
a toy, never a kiss, not even the freedom of the gut-

I
tcr. Unless you 've been there, you can't conceive

% the soul-crushing despair of that infernal orphanage.
'

i
She leaves it and goes into the world. She goes out

I of a kind of dreary Greek hades into a Christian hell.

It lasted for months. She was too ignorant and spirit-

less to complain, and to whom was she to complain?
Now she 's sent back again, just like a sick animal, to
hades. Fancy, they would n't let her have a few flow-
ers in the room! It makes me mad to think of it.

And when she gets well again, she '11 have to earn her
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living as a little slave in some squalid houseliold. But
what 's going to become of that human creature mor-
ally and spiritually? That 's what I want to laiow."

"It 's an interesting problem," said Herold. "She
may be either a benumbed half-idiot or a vicious, vin-
dictive she-brute."

"Just so," said John. "That is, if she goes to slave

in some squalid household. But suppose she were
transferred to different surroundings altogether ? Sup-
pose she had ease of life, loving care, and all the rest

of it?"

The senile travesty of Herold laughed.
"You want me to say that she may develop into

some sort of flower of womanhood."
"Do you think she might?" John aslced seriously.

"My dear fellow," said Herold, "there are Heaven
knows how many hundred million human beings on
the face of the earth, and every one of them is dif-

ferent from the others. How can one tell what any
pa-ticular young woman whom one does n't know
might or might not do in given circumstances? But
if you want me to say whether I think it right for
you to step in and look after the poor little devil's fu-

ture, then I do say it 's right. It 's stunning of you.
It 's the very best thing you can do. It will give the
poor little wretch a chance, at any rate, and will give
you something outside yourself to think of."

"I was going to do it whether you thought it right
or not," said Risca.

Herold laughed again. "For a great, hulking bull

of a man you 're sometimes very feminine, John."
"I wanted to tell you about it, that 's all," said

Risca. "I made up my mind this afternoon. The only
thing is what the deuce am I to do with a child of
fifteen in Fenton Square?"

"Is she pretty ?"
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"Lord, no. Coarse, undersized little cockney, ugly
as sin."

"Anyhow," said Herold, extinguishing his cigarette
in the ash-tray, "it 's out of the question." He rose
from his chair. "Look here," he cried with an air of
inspiration, "why not send her down to The Channel
House ?"

"I 'm not going to shift responsibilities on to other
I«ople's shoulders," John growled in his obstinate way.
"This child 's my responsibility. I 'm going to see
her through somehdV. As to Southcliff, you must be
crazy to suggest it. What 's to prevent her, one fine
day, from getting into Stella's room and talking? My
God! it would be appalling!"
Herold agreed. He had spoken thoughtlessly.
"I should just think so," said Risca. "The idea of

such a tale of horror being told in that room—

"

The dresser entered. "Miss Mercier has just gone
on, sir."

"Well, just think out something else till I come
back," said Herold. "At any rate, Fenton Square
won't do."

He left John to smoke and meditate among the
clothes hanging up on pegs and the framed photo-
graphs on the walls and the array of grease paints on
the dressing-table. John walked up and down the
narrow space in great perplexity of mind. Herold
was right. He could not introduce Unity Blake into
lodgings, saying that he had adopted her. Landladies
would not stand it. Even if they would, what in the
world could he do with her? Could he move into a
house or a flat and persuade a registry-oftice to pro-
vide him with a paragon of a housekeeper? That
would be more practicable. But, even then, what did
he know of the training, moral and spiritual, neces-
sary for a girl of fifteen ? He was not going to em-
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ploy her as a servant. On that he was decided. What

sort of a position she should have he did not know;

but her floor-scrubbing, dish-scraping days were over.

She should have ease of life and loving care—his own

phrase stuck in his head—especially loving care; and

he was the only person in the world who could see that

she got it. She must live under his roof. That was

indisputable. But how? In lodgings or a flat? He
went angrily round and round the virions circle.

When Herold returned, he dragged him round and

round, too, until Perkins appeared to help him to

change for the third act. Then John had to stop. He
clapped on his hat. He must go and work.

"And you have n't a single suggestion to make?

he 3.skcQ

"I have one," said Herold, fastening his shirt-studs

while Perkins was buttoning his boots. "But it 's so

commonplace and unromantic that you 'd wreck the

dressing-room if I made it."

"Well, what is it?" He stood, his hand on the

door-knob.

"You 've got a maiden aunt somewhere, have nt

you?"
"Oh, don't talk rot!" said John. "I'm dead se-

rious."
, . J .•

And he went out and banged the door behmd mm.

He walked the streets furiously angry with Herold.

He had gone to consult him on a baiHing problem.

Herold had suggested a maiden aunt as a solution.

He had but one, his mother's sister. Her name was

Gladys. What was a woman of over fifty doing with

such an idiot name? His Aunt Gladys lived at Croy-

don and spent her time solving puzzles and following

the newspaper accounts of the doings of the royal

family. She knew nothing. He remembered when

he was a boy at school coming home for the holidays
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cock-a-whoop at having won the high jump in the

school athletics sports. His Aunt Gladys, while pro-

fessing great interest, had said, "But what I don't

understand, dear, is—^what do you get on to jump
down from?" He had smiled and explained, but he

had felt cold in the pit of his stomach. A futile lady.

His opinion of her had not changed. In these days

John was rather an intolerant fellow.

Chance willed it, however, that when he reached

Fenton Square he found a letter which began "My
dearest John" and ended "Your loving Aunt Gladys."

And it was the letter of a very sweet-naturcd gentle-

woman.
John sat down at his desli: to work, but ideas would

not come. At last he lit his pipe, threw himself into

a chair in front of the fire, and smoked till past mid-
night, with his heavy brows knitted in a tremendous
frown.



CHAPTER VI

THE same frown darkened Risca's brow the next
day as he waited for admittance at his Aunt
Gladys's door. It was such a futile little

door to such a futile little house; he could have
smashed in the former with a blow of his fist, and he
could have jumped into the latter through the first-
floor windows. With his great bulk he felt himself
absurdly out of scale. The tragedy looming hugem his mind was also absurdly out of scale with his
errand. The house was one of a row of twenty perky,
gabled, two-storied little villas, each coyly shrinking
to the farthermost limit of its tiny front garden, and
each guarding the privacy of its interior by means of
muslin curtains at the windows, tied back by ribbons,
the resultant triangle of transparency being obscured
by a fat-leafed plant. The terrace bore the name of
"Tregarthion Villas," and the one inhabited by Miss
Lmdon was called "The Oaks." It was a sham little
terrace full of sham little gentilities. John hated it.

What could have induced his mother's sister to inhabit
such a sphere of flimsiness ?

Flimsiness, also, met him inside, when he was shown
through a bamboo-furnished passage into a gimcrack
little drawing-room. He tried several chairs dubiously
with his hand, shook his head, and seated himself on
a couch. Everything in the room seemed flimsy and
futile. He had the impression that everything save
a sham spinning-wheel and a half-solved jig-saw

68
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purzle on the little table was draped in muslin and
tied up with pink ribbons. A decrepit black-and-tan
terrier, disturbed in his slumbers in front of the fire,

barked violently. A canary in a cage by the window
sang in discordant emulation. John poised his hat
and stick on the curved and slippery satin-covered
couch, and they fell with a clatter to the floor. The
frown deepened on his brow. Why had he come to
this distracting abode of mindlessness ? He wished
he had brought Herold gyved and manacled. What
with the dog and the canary and the doll's-house fur-
niture, the sensitive and fastidious one would have
gone mad. He would have gloated r.ver his ravings.
It would have served him right.

The door opened suddenly, the draught blowing
down a fan and a photograph-frame, and Miss Lindon
entered.

"My dear John, how good of you to come and see
me!"

She was a fat, dumpy woman of fifty, lymphatic and,
at first sight, characterless. She lacked colour. Her
eyes were light, but neither blue nor green nor hazel

;

her straight hair was of the nondescript hue of light-
brown hair turning gray. Her face was fleshy and
sallow, marked by singularly few lines. She had lived
a contented life, unscarred by care and unruffled by
desire. Her dreams of the possibilities of existence
did not pierce beyond the gimcrackeries of Tregarthion
Villas. As for the doings of the great world,—wars,
politics, art, social upheavals,—she bestowed on them,
when they were obtruded on her notice, the same po-
lite and unintelligent interest as she had bestowed
on her nephew's athletic feats in the days gone by.

However, she smiled very amiably at John, and
reached up to kiss him on both cheeks, her flabby,
white hands lightly resting on each coat-sleeve. Hav-
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ing done this, she caught up the barking dog. whocontinued to growl f.om the^oft shelter of a™ and

at h'l T 1^^ °??*^y' ^ ''°P* y°" ^"«> "'* frightened

m.?,'-^"''"-
He never really does bite."

gruKcat' '' '° ''^"^ '^'"^^" J^*"" -•'^'^ -*
"Oh, no," said Miss Lindor, round-eyed- "he 's

iJandy? But it s a long time .. : you 've been tosee me, John. It must be three .v four years. Whathave you been doing all this tim.
'"

r«„J
=?"'Pla«ncy, irritated him. The canary never

ceased h.s ear-sphttmg noise. The canary is a beau-

"Surely you must know. Aunt Gladys. I Ve been

my"heds"" °"^'' *""" ^'^^ " ^"^ °^ "*"' «*''*""*"

„,.?'* rlf*' "'l^i'f'*''
up lier arms and dropped Dandy,who slithered down her dress and sought a morose

shelter under the table.
* 'norose

"My dear John!" she exclaimed.
'I 'm veo' sorry; I did n't mean to use strong lan-

gtiage, said he, putting his hands to his ears. ''It 's
all that infernal canary."

.w^'''h°°'"°''''''^'.^°"'* y°" ""^^ t° »iear Dickie

W? th. .T,""?'
'" beautifully. The gas-man washere the other day and said that, if I liked, he would

enter him for a competition, and he was sure he would
^ ftfJT- u^"'

'fy°" don't like to hear him, dear—though I really can't understand why_J can easilvmake him stop." She drew a white napkin from thedrawer of the table on which the cage was placeTandhrew It over the top. The feathered steLi-whisde
swallowed his din m an angry gurgle or two and be!
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came silent. "Poor Dickie, he thinks it 's a snow-
storm! What were we talking about, John? Do sit

down."
John resumed his seat on the slippery couch, and

Miss Lindon, having snatched Dandy from his lair,

sat by his side, depositing the dog between them.
"You asked me what I had been doing for the last

I
few years," said he.

f "Ah, yes. That 's why I wrote to you yesterday,

I
dear."

I
She had written to him, in fact, every month for

I many years, long, foolish letter : 'n which everything

I
was futile save the genuine aflection underlying them,

i and more often than not John had taken them as read
and pitched them into the waste-paper basket. His
few perfunctory replies, however, had been treasured
and neatly docketed and pigeon-holed in the bureau
in her bedroom, together with the rest of her family
archives and other precious documents. Among them
was a famous recipe for taking mulberry stains out
of satin. That she prized inordinately.

"I should n't like to drift apart from dear Ellen's
boy," she said with a smile.

"And I should n't like to lose touch with you, my
dear aunt," said John, with more graciousness. "And
tha; is v'hy I 've come to see you to-day. I 've had
rather a bad time lately."

"I know—^that awful case in the papers." She shiv-
ered. "Don't let us talk of it. You must try to for-
get it. I wrote to you how shocked I was. I asked
you to come and stay with me, and said I would do
what I could to comfort you. I believe in the ties of
kinship, my dear, and I did n't like to think of you
bearing your trouble alone."

"That was very kind indeed of you," said John, whoi
had missed the invitation hidden away in the wilder-
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ness of the hastily scanned sixteen-page letter. He
flushed beneath his dark skin, awa'^^f rudene"
Alter all, when a lady invites you to her house, it is
boorish to Ignore the offered hospitality. It is a slieht

cZZl °u^
"" "=??"«'y apologize. But she evi-

dently bore him no malice.

•nlLT' °"'^
i"""'"' °r "'y P*"^-" *« "aid amiaWy.

X shall never forget when poor Flossie died. You

Dr^?!?" vr'^'"*L,''°"u >'°V? She used to look .o
pretty, with her blue bow in her hair, and no one
will ever persuade me that she was n't poisoned bythe people next door; they were dreadful people. I

Hke RI,?nU TT*^' V"'*'
"?"*: ' ^" something

R=v.i ^
.4'^"''''°^' ^ ^^^ inconsolable, and MrsRawley asked me to stay with her to get over it I

shall never forget how grateful I was. I'm sureyou re looking quite poorly. John," she added in her
inconsequent way "Let me get you a cup of tea. It
will do you good.

'

^°!^l
declined. He wanted to accomplish his er-

rand, but the longer he remained in the company of
this lady devoid of the sense of values, the more ab-
surd did that errand seem. A less obstinate man than
he would have abandoned it, but John had made up
his mind to act on Herold's suggestion, although he
mentally bespattered the suggester with varied male-

fl!^'°"" u •
'°'/ ^?.'^' ""^^'"S his way between the

flimsy chairs and tables, stood on the hearth-rug his
hands in his pockets. Unconsciously he scowled at
his placid and smiling aunt, wh-. -cmained seated onthe couch, her helpless hands loosdv folded on her lap

"WasTatXS-" ' ^''' "^^'^^^ ^"''y ^''^''''

"Yes."

"What an outlandish name! I often wonder how
people come to give such names to children."
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"Never mind her name, my dear aunt," said John,
gruffly. "I want to tell you about her."
He told her—he told her all he knew. She listened,

horror-stricken, regarding him with open mouth and
streaming eyes.

"And what do you think is my duty?" asked John,
abruptly.

Miss Lindon shook her head. "I 'm sure I don't
know what to advise you, dear. I '11 try to find out
some kind Christian people who want a servant."

"I don't want any kind Christian people at all,"

said John. "I 'm going to make up in ease and happi-
ness for all the wrongs that humanity has inflicted on
her. I am going to adopt her, educate her, fill her up
with the good things of life."

^^
"That 's very fine of you, John," said Miss Lindon.

"Some people are as fond of their adopted children
as of their own. I remember Miss Engleshaw adopted
a little child. She was four, if I remember right, and
she used to dress her so prettily. I used to go and
help her choose frocks. Really they were quite expen-
sive. Now I come to think of it, John, I could help
you that way with little Unity. I don't think gentle-
men have much experience in choosing little girls'
frocks. How old is she ?"

"Nearly sixteen," said John.
"That 's rather old," said Miss Lindon, from whose

mind this new interest seemed to have driven the
tragic side of the question. "It 's a pity you could n't
have begun when she was four."

"It is," said John.
"Only if you had begun with her at four, you

would n't be wanting to adopt her now," said Miss
Lindon, with an illuminating flash of logic.

"Quite so," replied John.
There was a span of silence. John mechanically
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drew his pipe from his pocket, eyed it with longing,
and replaced it. Miss Lindon took the aged black-and-
tan terrier in her arms and whispered to it in baby
language. She was a million leagues from divining
the object of her nephew's visit. John looked at her
despairmgly. Had she not a single grain of common
sense? At last he strode across the room, a Gulli-
ver in a new Lilliput, and sat down again by her
side.

"Look here, Aunt Gladys," he said desperately, "if
I adopt a young woman of sixteen, I must have another
woman in the houst—a lady, one of my own family.
I could n't have people saying horrid things about
her and me."

Miss Lindon assented to the proposition. John was
far £00 young and good-looking ("Oh, Lord!" cried
John)—yes, he was—to pose as the father of a pretty,
grown-up young woman.

^^The poor child is n't pretty," said he.
"It does n't matter," replied Miss Lindon. "Beauty

IS only skin deep, and I 've known plain people who
are quite fascinating. There was Captain Brown-
low s wife—do you remember the Brownlows? Your
poor mother was so fond of them—

"

"Yes, yes," said John, impatiently. "He Had wet
hands, and used to mess my face about when I was a
kid. I hated it. The question is, however, whom am
I going to get to help me with Unity Blake?"

"Ah, yes, to be sure. Poor little Unity! You must
bring her to see me sometimes. Give me notice, and
1 II make her some of my cream-puflfs. Children are
always so fond of them. You ought to remember mv
cream-puffs." '

"Good heavens!" he cried, with a gesture that set
the dog barking. "There 's no question of cream-
puffs. Can't you see what I 'm driving at? I want
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you to come and keep house for me and help me to
look after the child."

He rose, and his great form towered so threaten-
ingly over her that Dandy barked at him with a toy
terrier's furious and impotent rage.

"I come and live with you ?" gasped Miss Lindon.
"Yes," said John, turning away and lumbering back

to the fireplace. The dog, perceiving that he had struck
terror into the heart of his enemy, dismissed him with
a scornful snarl, and curled himself up by the side of
his stupefied mistress.

It was done ; the proposal had been made, according
to the demands of his pig-headedness. Now that he
had made it, he realized its insanity. He contrasted
this home of flim-flammerics and its lap-dogs and ca-
naries and old-maidi'li futilities with his own tobacco-
saturated and paper-littered den ; this life of triviali-
ties with his own fighting career; this incapacity to
grasp essentials with his own realization of the con-
flict of world-forces. The ludicrous incongruity of
a partnership between the two of them in so fateful
a business as the healing of a human soul appealed
to his somewhat dull sense of humour. The whole idea
was preposterous. In his saturnine way he laughed.

"It's rather a mad notion, is n't it?"
"I don't think so at all," replied Miss Lindon in a

most disconcertingly matter-of-fact tone. "The only
thing is that since poor papa died I 've had so little to
do with gentlemen, and have forgotten their ways.
You see, dear, you have put me quite in a flutter.
How do I know, for instance, what you would like
to have for breakfast? Your dear andpapa used
to have only one egg boiled for two lutes—he was
most particular—and a piece of dry toast; whereas
I well remember Mrs. Brownlow telling me that her
husband used to eat a hearty meal of porridge and
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eggs and bacon, with an underdone beefsteak to fol-
low. So you see, dear, I have no rule which I could
follow

; you would have to tell me."
"That 's quite a detail," said John, rather touched

by her unselfish, if tangential, dealing with the pro-
posal. "The main point is," said he, moving a step
or two forward, "would you care to come and play
propriety for me and this daughter of misery?"
"Do you really want me to ?"

"Naturally, since I 've asked you."
She rose and came up to him. "My dear boy," she

said with wet eyes, "I know I 'm not a clever woman,
and often when clever people like you talk, I don't
in the least understand what they 're talking auout;
but I did love your dear mother with all my heart,'
and I would do anything in the wide world for her
son."

John took her hand and looked down into her fool-
ish, kind face, which wore for the moment the dignity
of love. "I 'm afraid it will mean an uprooting of all
your habits," said he, in a softened voice.

She smiled. "I can bring them with me," she said
cheerfully. "You won't mind Dandy, will you ? He'll
soon get used to you. And as for Dickie," she added,
with a touch of wistfulness, "I 'm sure I can find a
nice home for him."

John put his arm round her shoulder and gave her
the kiss of a shy bear.

"My good soul," he cried, "bring fifty million Dick-
ies if you like." He laughed. "There 's nothing like
the song of birds for the humanizing of the cockney
child."

He looked around and beheld the little, gimcrack
room with a new vision. After all, it was as much an
expression of I.t individuality, and as genuine in the
eyes of the high gods, as Herold's exquisitely fur-
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nished abode was of Herold's, or the untidy jumble
of the room in Fenton Square was of his own. And
all she had to live upon was a hundred and fifty pounds
a year, and no artistic instincts or antecedents what-
soever.

"I feel a brute in asking you to give up this little

place now that you 've made it so pretty," he said.

Her face brightened at the praise. "It is pretty,

is n't it?" Then she sighed as her eyes rested fondly
on her possessions. "I suppose it would be too tiny

for us all to live here."

"I'tn afraid it would," said John. "Besides, we
must live in London, on account of my work."

"In London?"
Miss Lindon's heart sank. She had lived in sub-

urbs all her life, and found Croydon—the Lord knows
why—the most delectable of them all. She had sat

under Mr. Moneyfeather of Saint Michael's for many
years—such a dear, good man who preached such elo-

quent sermons! You could always understand him,
too, which was a great comfort. And the church was
just round the com.'r. In London folks had to go to

church by omnibus, a most unpleasant and possibly
irreverent prelude to divine worship. Besides, when
you did get to the sacred edifice, you found yourself
in a confusing land where all the clergy, even to the
humblest deacon, were austere and remote strangers,

who looked at members of their congregation with
glassy and unsympathetic eyes when they passed them
in the street. Here, in Croydon, on the contrary, when
she met Mr. Moneyfeather in public places, he held
her hand and patted it and inquired affectionately after

Dandy's health. With a London vicar she could not
conceive the possibility of such privileged terms of in-

timacy. London, where you did not know your next-
door neighbor, and where you took no interest in the
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births of babies over the way; where no one ran in
for a gossip in the mornings; where every street was
a clashing, dashing High Street.

But though her face pictured her dismay, she was
too generous to translate it into words. John never
guessed her sacrifice.

3* '}},^° somewhere quiet," said he, after a while.
We U go wherever you like, dear," replied Miss

Lindon, meekly, and she rang the bell for tea.
The main point decided, they proceeded to discuss

the details of the scheme, the minds of each suffused
in a misty wonder. If John had told the simple lady
that she could serve him by taking command of a cav-
alry regiment, she would have agreed in her unselfish
fashion, but she would have been not a whit more per-
plexed at the prospect. As for John he had the sen-
sation of living in a fantastic dream. A child of six
would have been a more practical ally. In the course
of befogged conversation, however, it was arranged
that Miss Lindon should transfer to the new house
her worldly belongings, of which she was to give him
an inventory, including Dandy and Dickie and her
maid Phoebe, a most respectable girl of Baptist up-
bringing, who had been cruelly jilted by a prosperous
undertaker m the neighborhood, whom, if you had
seen him conducting a funeral, you w uld have
thought as serious and God-fearing a man as the cler-
gyman himself; which showed how hypocritical men
could be, and how you ought never to trust to ap-
pearances. It was also settled that, as soon as Unity
could be rescued from the guardianship of the orphan-
age authorities and comfortably installed in a conva-
lescent >'ome by the seaside, Miss Lindon would jour-
ney thither in order to make her ward's acquaintance.
In t^e meanwhile John would go house-hunting

"Walter Herold will help me," said John

L »-
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"That's your friend who acts, is n't it?" said Miss

Lindon. "I have n't any objection to theatres myself.

In fact, I often used to go to see Irving when I was
young. You meet quite a nice class of pecple in the

dress-circle. But I don't think ladies ought to go on
the stage. I hope Mr. Herold won't put such an idea

into Unity's head."

"I don't think he will," said John.

"Young girls are sometimes so flighty. My old

friend Mrs. Willcox had a daughter who went on the

stage, and she married an actor, and now has twelve

children, and lives in Cheshire. I was hearing about

her only the other day. I suppose Unity will have

to be taught music and drawing and French like any
other young lady."

"We might begin," replied John, "with more ele-

mentary accomplishments."

"I could teach her botany," said Miss Lindon, pen-

sively. "I got first prize for it at school. I still have

the book in a cupboard, and I could read it up. And
I 'm so glad I have kept my two volumes of pressed

flowers. It 's quite easy to learn, I assure you."

"I 'm afraid, my dear," said John, "you '11 first have

to teach her to eat and drink like a Christian, and blow
her nose, and keep her face clean."

"Ah, that reminds me. My head 's in a maze, and
I can't think of everything at once, like some clever

people. What kind of soap do gentlemen use? I '11

have to know, so as to supply you with what you like."

"Any old stuff that will make a lather," said John,
rising.

"But some soaps are so bad for the skin," she ob-

jected anxiously.

"Vitriol would n't hurt my rhinoceros hide."

He laughed, and held out his hand. Further dis

cussion was useless.
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nn^L * u^°u"
*«°!"Pan'ec« him to the front gateand watched him stride down the perky terrace untilhe disappeared round the corner. Then she wentsowly into the house and uncovered the canary, whobhnked at her in oblique sullenness. and did not re-spond to her friendly "cheep" and the scratching of

to n "^"" ^^^'"'' *•' '^"' "^ ^'' «?«=• She turned
to Uandy who snoring loud, was equally unrespon-

"uu f "^ i""*'^
^'"^ "P^«*' she rang the bell

f-hoebe, she said, when the angu.ar and jiltedmaid appeared "we are going to keep house for my

adopted. Will you tell me one thing
p"^

Is the lady of
the house supposed to clean the gentlemen's pipes?"My father is a non-smoker, as well as a teetotaler,
miss, replied Phoebe.

"Dear me!" murmured Miss Lindon. "It
to be a great puzzle."

's going
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CHAPTER VII

' T was a puzzle to John as much as to the palpitat-
ing lady, and in the maze of his puzzledom the
gleam of humour that visited him during their

intwvievv lost its way. Walter Herold's eyes? how-
ever, twinkled maliciously wiien he heard John'' ac-
count at once rueful and pig-headed. Then he crew
serious. °

"It will be comic opera all the time. It can't be
done.

..T?
'' ^°'",.? *° }^ *'°"«'" said John, obstinately.

There s nothing else to do. If I were a rich man, I
could work wonders with a scratch in my cheque-book
I could hire an unexceptionable colonel's or cler^v-
nians widow to do the business. But I'm not. Howim going to get the house together, as it is, I don't
know. Besides " he added, turning with some sav-
ageness on his friend, "if you think it a comic-opera
idea kindly remember it was you who started it

•'

t., 1 °rl-
^^.'°!^ "^^s silenced for the moment, to the

back of his mmd stil! clung the first suggestion he hadnade It was the common-sense idea that, given aKnowledge of John's relations with the Southcliff
liouschold, would have occurred to anybody. John had
It in his power to befriend the unhappy child without^ying the rash experiment of raising her social status.
Wherein lay the advantage of bringing her up as a

A.I ^ P^'"Pe.'"ed maid in a luxurious home does notdrag out the existence of a downtrodden slave. Such
8i
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have been known to smile and sing, even to bless their
stars, and finally to marry a prince in grocer's disguise,
and to live happy ever afterwards. With John's de-
scription of the girl's dog-like eyes in his memory,
Herold pictured her as a devoted handmaiden to Stel-
lamaris, a romantic, mediasval appanage of the sea-
chamber. What more amazingly exquisite destiny
could await not only one bred in the gutter, but any
damsel far more highly bom? Her silence as to the
past could be insured under ghastly penalties which
would have no need of imagination for their appeal.
That of course would be an ultimate measure. He felt
certam that a couple of months' probation in the at-
mosphere of the Channel House would compel any
human bemg not a devil incarnate to unthinking obe-
dience to the Unwritten Law. By following this
scheme, Unity would achieve salvation, Stellamaris
acquire a new interest in life, and John himself be
saved not only from financial worries, but from gro-
tesquely figuring in comic opera. As for Miss Lindon,
he felt certam that she would fall down on her knees
and offer up thanksgivings to the God of her grand-
mothers. °

But of this scheme John would hear no word. He
bellowed his disapproval like an angry bull, rushed
out, as It were, with lowered head, into the thick of
house-agents, and before Herold could catch him in
a milder humour he had signed the lease of a little
house in Kilburn, overlooking the Paddington Recrea-
tion Ground. By the time it was put in order and
decorated, he declared, Unity would be in a fit condi-
tion to take up her abode there with Miss Lindon and
himself.

"Where is this convalescent home you 're poine- to
send her to?" asked Herold.

John did not know. A man could not attend to
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everything at once. But there were thousands. He
would find one. Then, it be^ng the end of the
week, he went down to the Channel House, where,
by the midnight train on Saturday, Herold joined
him.

I
It was Herold who laid John's rash project before

] Sir Oliver and Lady Blount.

I
"\yhy in the world," cried the latter, checking the

J
hospitable flow of tea from the teapot and poising it
in mid air—they were at breakfast—"why in the world
does n t he send the child to us?"

John, in desperation, went over his arguments. The
discussion grew heated. Sir Oliver, with a twirl of
his white moustache, gave W-m to understand that to
take folks out of the station to which it had pleased
God to call them was an act of impiety to which he

I
Sir Oliver, would not be a party. His wife, irritated

I
by her husband's dictatorial manner, demurred to the

I
proposition. John had every right to do as he liked.

;,
If you adopted a child, you brought it up as a matter

.5
?/„<=°""e in your own rank in life. Why adopt it?

i Why not? They bickered as usual. At last John got
i up in a fume and went to cool his head in the garden.
s It was outrageous that he should never be allowed to
I mismanage his own affairs. There was the same quar-

reling interference when he proposed to go to Aus-
tralia He lit his pipe and puffed at it furiously. After
a while Lady Blount joined him. She declared her-
self to be on his side : but, is in most sublunary things,
there was a compromise.

'

i-*.'i^*u^"y
rate, my dear John, give your friends a

little chance of helping you," she said. "If you set
your face against Walter's plan, at least you can send
the child down here to recuperate. Nurse Holroyd
will keep a trained eye on her, and she can play about
the garden and on the beach as much as she likes I
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do understand what you 're afraid of with regard to

"OHver and Walter are wooden-headed dolts," cried
John.

She smiled wifely agreement. "There need be no
danger, I assure you. We can give ihe child a room
in the other wing, and forbid her the use of Stella's
side of the house. Stella's room will be guarded. You
may trust me. Have I ever failed yet? And Stella
need never know of her presence in the place. After
all," she continued, touching his coat-sleeve, "I
think I am a bit nearer to your life than your Aunt
Gladys."

John laughed at the flash of jealousy.
"If you put it that way, it 's very hard to refuse."
"Then you '11 send her.?"

He knocked the ashes out of his pipe against the
heel of his boot, thus hiding the annoyance on his face,
but he yielded. "For her convalescence only."
The touch on his arm deepened into a squeeze.
"If you had said no, I should have been so hurt,

dear."

"I only want to do what 's decently right," said he.
I think you 're acting nobly," she said.
"My dear Julia," said he, "I 'm not going to listen

to infatuated rubbish."

He cast off her hand somewhat roughly, but con-
tinued to walk with her up and down the terrace, talk-
ing intimately of his plans concerning the adopted
child and the psychological problem she presented. No
man, in his vain heart of hearts, really resents a
woman calling him a noble fellow, be she ten years
old or his great-great-grandmother. They parted soon
afterward, Lady Blount to prepare herself for church
which Sir Oliver and she attended with official regu-
larity, and John to worship in his own way one
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equally acceptable, I should imagine, to the Almighty—in the sea-chamber of Stellamaris.
He found Herold there, in the midst of a dramatic

entertainment, with Stellamaris and Constable for au-
dience. How familiar and unchanging was the scene I

The great, bright room, the wood fire blazing merrily
up the chimney, the huge dog lifting his eyes and stir-
ring his tail in welcome, and against the background
of sea and sky the fairy head on its low pillow. Stella
smiled, put a finger to her lips, and pointed to a chair.

'Go on," she said to Herold.
"We 're in the middle of the first act, just before

my exit, ' said the latter.

John became aware, as he listened, that Herold was
sketching the piece in which he was playing, a fra-
grant comedy full of delicate sentiment and humour
His own scenes he acted in full, taking all the parts.
Stella lay entranced, and fixed on him glorious eyes
of wonder. How could he do it? At one astonishing
moment he was a, young girl, at another her sailor
sweetheart, at another a palsied, mumbling old man.
And when, as the old man, he took the weeping girl
tmder his arm and hobbled away on his stick, leaving
the young fellow baffled and disappointed, it seemed
an optical illusion, so vivid was the picture. He re-
crossed the room, smiling, the real Walter Herold
again; Stella clapped her hands.

"Is n't he perfectly lovely!"

_
"Stunning," said John, who had often witnessed

Similar histrionic 2xhibitions -n that room, and had al-
ways been impressed with their exquisite art. "I wish
you could see the real thing, dear."

Stella glanced out to sea for a moment and glanced
back at him.

"I don't think I do." she said. "It would be too
Kal.
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"If

"What do you mean by that
'"

..^"^"u^^
clapped John on the shoulder. "Can't yousee what a subtle little artistic soul she has?" he criedenthusiastically. "She has evolved for herself the"undamental truth, the vital essence of aU art-sugSt on

^u' ,?l^"'
*''^'' '" °"^^' that the proper hfmonvshould be established between the artKnd thT^r-son to whom he is making his appea" the latter i^stgo a certain way to meet him. He liust exerdsrhilimagination, too. on the same lines. The measure of^our appreciation, say, of Turner, is the leS of themaginative journey you make toward him^Whei a

ItZ^nff' "t^/ginative effort to get hold ofit
Lt T\u \°^^ °^ ^'t- You have n't got to go halfS °

t'^
housemaid to realize a slice o bre!d andbutter. That 's where so-called realism fails StPli;'^

st?^*^ *!•
'^ '^' f^ "^ ^» i" fleshTnd Wood ojL

ho^l" feTSt rco^^d ^"v'i^exZS I
%^'^

fubesr"" ^ '^''^'" '"'^ ""°'^' ^'*'> * touch of wist-

Bebv"e&'°-"
She turned to John. "Does n't he.

Herold glanced at the clock. "I must mn t
ised Sir Oliver to go to church w/"n' u ^'T'
rest of the play this Iftemoon" " " have the

wheXr^'haTgofe '" ^'^"^*' '°°'" ^'^"^ -''ed
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the Southdiff service was dull, and the vicar, good,
limited man, immeasurably duller. It was an act of
characteristic unselfishness : he went so as to be a buf-
fer between Sir Oliver and his wife, who invariably
quarreled during their sedate, official walk to and from
mommg service, and on this particular occasion, with
fresh contentious matter imported from the outside,
were likely to hold discourse with each other more
than usually acrimonious.

"Walter 's a sort of saint," said he, "who can hear
the music of the spheres. I can't. I just jog along
the ground and listen to barrel-organs."
They argued the point for a while, then drifted

back to Herold's acting, thence to the story of the
play.

"I wonder what 's going to happen," said Stella-
mans. "If Dorothy does n't marry her sailor, I shall
never get over it."

John laughed. "Suppose the sailor turns out to be
a dark, double-dyed, awful villain ?"

"Oh, he can't; he 's young and beautiful."
"Don't you believe that beautiful people can be vil-

lams ?"

"No," said Stella; "it 's silly." She looked for a
while out to her familiar sea, the source of all her in-
spiration, and her brows were delicately knitted "Imay as well tell you," she said at last with great solem-
nity, a conclusion I 've come to after lots of thought
—yes dear Belovedest, I lie here and think lots and
lots—I don t believe the Bible is true

"

"My dear Stella!" he cried, scandalized. He himself
did not believe m the Joijah and whale story or inmany other things contained in Holy Writ, and did
not go to church, and was sceptical as to existence of
anthropomorphous angels; but he held the truly Bri-
tish conviction of the necessity of faith in the young
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)
I

aijd innocent. Stella having been bred in the unques-
tioning calm of Anglican orthodoxy, her atheistical
pronouncement was staggering. "My dear SteUa!"
he cried. "The Bible not true?"

She flushed. "Oh, I believe it 's all true ?s far as it
goes, she exclaimed quickly. "But it 's not true
about people to-day. All those dreadful things that
are told in it—the cruelty of Joseph's brethren, for in-
stance—did happen; but they happened so long, lone
ago. People have had lots and lots of time to grow
better. Have n't they?"

^

"They certainly have, my dear," said John.
And then Christ came to wash away everybody's

;;He did," said John.
"So it seems to me we can disregard a great deal of

religion. It does n't affect us. We are n't good like
the angels, I know," she remarked with the seriousness
of a young disputant in the school of Duns Scotus;
but men don t kill each other, or rob each other or

be^croel to the weak, and nobody tells horrible lies, do

"I think we 've improved during tl.e last few thou-
sand years, said John.

.u '1°:^
*^'^ Stellamaris, continuing her argument, "as

the fathers have no particular sins, they can't be visited
much on the children. And if there are no wicked
people to go to hell, hell must be empty, and therefore
useless. So it 's no good believing in it

"

ferv^nt^
'•'^ slightest good in the world," said John,

^
"And now that everybody loves God," she went on,

I don t see what s the good of religion. I love you
Great High Belovedest, but there 's no need for me to
get a form of words to say T love you,' 'I love you,'
all day long. One's heart says it."
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"What 's your idea of God, Stella dear?" he asked
in a curiously husky voice.

She beckoned to him. He drew his chair nearer and
bent toward her. She waved her fragile arms bare to

the elbow.

"I think we breathe God," she said.

John Risca went back to Fenton Square and
breathed the ghosts of the night-before-last's sprats,

and he journeyed to the Orphanage of Saint Martha
at Willesden and breathed the prison taint of that

abode of hopelessness, and he wrote hard at night in a
tiny room breathing the hot, electric atmosphere of a
newspaper-office; and ever horribly dominant in his

mind was the woman whom once he had held in his

arms, who now performed degrading tasks in shameful
outward investiture, and inwardly lashe'1 at him with
malignant hatred through the distorted prism of her
soul, and he breathed the clammy dungeon atmosphere
of his own despair; and sitting at his writing-table
one night, after having spent the day in court listening

to the loathsome details of a sickening murder, a crime
passionnel, with the shock of which the wide world
was ringing,—his American syndicate insisted on a
vivid story, and he had to earn the journalist's daily
bread,—the igno'-'-it, fanciful words of Stellamaris
flashed through his mind—"I think we breathe God."
He threw back his head and laughed aloud, and then
let it drop upon his arms, folded over his wet page of
copy, and sobbed in a man's dry-eyed agony of spirit.

And as the prophet Elijah, when sore beset, found
the Lord neither in the wind nor in the earthquake ncr .

in the fire, so did John Risca find Him not in all thefe
daily things through which he had passed. Life was
fierce, inhuman, a devastating medley of blind forces,

making human effort a vain thing, human aspiration a
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fy^i

stwrSio?''Vi,"
'""'*'"'' " ^°t''"3"« «»vage Ju-jusuperstition. There was no God, no beneficent infl.,

V^^^^^movA^r out of chaos; foHrwaraHchaotJezebel and her lusts and cruelties ru ed fte worw!!

nimself ihat she was Ihere; he would havp nniT!^Inm to see he, in her chlidish mSf H? h 'j

of his sittmg-room was indeed ajar, the ill-fittiL^ilock having slipped, thus causinfa SraulS ThShpoured over his head and shoullrs. He le '

5clapped on his hat and went down-stair-i A? •

utes' trudge on the pavements31 "r Us heaSthe work that had to be acconmi:3hed But on 1^

casting a wake of spSuTaTong he 'dge o a^'^ackof doud. And below it swam a single star

Sta?of'S S^"" W?.f*'"^-''"P'^'y' "Stella Maris.
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about the Abbey and the Houses of Parliament. On
Westminster Bridge the startling silver of the moon-
lit river brought him to a stand. The same glory was
overspreading the mild sea below the windows of the
Channel House. Perhaps Stella even then lay awake,
as she often did of nights, and was watching it and
was "breathin , God." A great longing arose within
him to stand on the beach beneath her window in the
wide spaces under heaven. So he walked on, thinking
vaguely of Stellamaris and her ways and mysteries,
and reached his home again in a chastened mood.
Like Elijah, he had found God neither in the wind nor
in the earthquake nor in the fire; but who can tell

whether he had not been brought into touch with some-
thing of the divine by the still, small voice that came
through the draught of the crazy door?



CHAPTER VIII

THINGS happened as John and Lady Blount had
planned them. Sister Theophila, having satis-
fied herself that Unity Blake was not alecond

time bemg thrown to the wolves—Lady Blount herself
undertook the negotiations—surrendered her without
inany regretful pangs. Unity Blake, fatalistic child
of circumstance, surrendered herself without coherent
thought. World authorities, vague in their nature, but
irresistibly compelling in their force, had governed her
life from her earliest years. The possibility of revolt,
of assertion of her own individuality, was undreamed
of in her narrow philosophy. She had the outlook on
life of the slave; not the slave of the mettlesome tem-
perament depicted by the late Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe and the late Mr. LongfeHow. but the unaspirin?
deaf-mute of a barbaric harem. It is true that Lady
Blount asked her whether she would like to go awav
to a nice house by the seaside, and afterward live forever and ever with the kind gentleman who gave her
peppermint bull's-eyes and the kind lady who had v^s-ted her one day bringing her a pair of woollen mit-
'^'- ^?^

'^^'
M"'*y; »['" the manner of her cJa.fs, had

said Yes, ma'am"; but the consultation of Unity's

Tf w'ff,/'?.^
'^'"•5 P"^^ *°™^"*y- She had no id^eaof what the seaside meant, having never seen the seaor s^cauted on its nature. She could form no not onof her future life with the kind lady and eentleman

Zl^^'^' '""''l^'
^^'.' °^ *« est^blishSSthave other uses than as instruments of chastisement

92
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and that, at any rate, they might be applied cold and
not red-hot. If they had taken her up without a word,
and put her in an open cofBn, and lowered her into an
open grave, and left her there, Unity would have made
no complaint, having at once no standard whereby to

assess the right and wrong done to her, and no tri-

bunal to which she could appeal higher than the vague
world authorities above mentioned. The instinctive

animal might have clambered out of the pit and wan-
dered about the country-side in search of food and
shelter, but that would have been all. The fervent
human soul would have played but a small part.

So one day the matron came and dressed her in the
parody of attire which she had worn during her la-

mentable excursion into the world, and men carried
her, a creature of no volition, down-stairs, and put
her into a cab with Lady Blount, and the two jour-
neyed in a train for an hour or so, Unity lying flat on
her back along one side of the carriage, and the lady
sitting opposite, reading a magazine. The jolting of
the train hurt her, but that was not the lady's fault.

Sometimes the lady spoke to her, and she said, "Yes,
ma'am," and, "No, ma'am," as she had been taught
to do at the orphanage; but what the lady was saying
she did not very well understand. She grasped, how-
ever, the lady's kindness of intention; and now and
then the lady, looking up from her magazine, smiled
and nodded encouragingly, an unfathomably myste-
rious proceeding, but curiously comforting. On the
opposite side of the compartment was the most beau-
tiful picture she had ever seen—lovely ladies in gor-
geous raiment and handsome gentlemen sitting at little

lamp-lit tables, eating a meal which chiefly consisted
of scarlet birds; and there were other gentlemen, not
quite so handsome, hovering about with dishes and
bottles of wine; and the pillars of the hall were of
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pure marble, and the tops of them gold, and the ceilingwas golden, too. In the foreground sat a peculiarly
lovely lady m a red, low-cut frock, and an entrancingly
handsome pntleman, and they were bending over the
table and he held a wine-glass in his hand. Below
she read the legend, "Supper at the Coliseum Hotel."&he could scarcely keep her eyes off the picture. Lady
Blount, noticing her rapt gaze, questioned her, andfrom her answers it was obvious that it was only the

t^^lV^^Ku'''",^"^
^"-'^^ '°^*'y 'a«»'". the hand!some men, the glitter and colour of the preposterouslypudy scene. The essence of it she did not^asp; her

spirit was not transported into the shoddy fairy-land-
her imagination was untouched by the potentialities
of life which to a mind a little, a very little, more

siSed.
'' '^^^'' *''" ''" "" ^Igar^rudfty, hav^

Mh'^^^^i^ljf^,''^
journey She was lifted into an-

Sw^t; t^"^*";"*? a big house with wonder-
fully soft carpets and pictures on the walls. They

Jln^.V^u°^^ P""y '°°™ *"* '"^l^ed «ke a bowerof roses —It had a rose-pattern wall-paper,-and fromthe wmdow she could see trees and a^aiTolling^panse of country. She wondered why the olace hTdno streets. They undressed her. A ma 3-seVvant ^trim and spruce that she addressed her as 'Wwn^
pointed to the heap of poor garments and ask^d:'What are we to do with these, my lady?"

Bury them," said Lady Blount.

quirt^'huLSr'
^°'"^ °"' "^"'"' "'''''"•" ^"''y '"

cloS-naid\fd!;'B,ort.^'"
'''" ^" -"'^ ^--'

They put her in a bath and washed her The soansmelled so good that surreptitiously she got hold ofthe cake and nosed it lik« a young dog. They dried
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her in warm towels, and slipped a night-dress over her
meagre shoulders. It was then, perhaps, that finger-
ing the gossamer thing, taking up a bunch of stuff
in her fist and slowly letting it go, in a dreamy wonder,
she first began to realize that she was on the threshold
of a new life. Not even the soft bed or the delicious
chicken-broth that was brought later eclipsed the effect

produced by the night-dress. It had embroidery and
all sorts of blue ribbons—an epoch-making garment.
Some time later, the maid, having drawn the cur-

tains and smoothed her pillow and tucked her in,

said:

"If you want anything in the night, just touch that
bell, and I '1! come to you."

Unity looked at her half comprehendindy. "Ring
a bell? I should n't dare."
"Why?"
I^It 's only missuses that ring bells."

"Those are Lady Blount's orders, anyway," laughed
the maid.

" "Ere," said Unity, with a beckoning finger. "What
are they treating me like this for?"

So might a succulently fed sailor have suspiciously
interrogated one of a cannibal tribe.

"How else would you want them to treat you?"
asked the unptrcipieni maid. "You 've come down
here to get well, have n't you?" She bent down and
tied a loosened ribbon in a bow. "I declare if you
have n't got on one of Miss Stella's nighties!"
"Who is Miss Stella?" asked Unity.
"Miss Stella?" The maid stared. To be in the

Channel House and not know who Miss Stella was'
Miss Stella?" she repeated blankly. "Why, Miss

Stella, of course."

The days passed quickly, and in the pure, strong
air and under the generous treatment Unity began
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MiSi, T»
*" '^^." V°r" " «'•"' conception ofMISS Stella. It was gradually borne in upon her mindU^at not onlv the household, but the Xle^Z^c

SThVrh 1'°""^ Miss Stella. SomeHmeMS
qu«r Hkc ^he" n^m ""T

S'^""""», which sounSedqueer, like the names of princesses n the fairv-talr*they had given her to read. Perhaps thb MUs SteHawas a fairy-princess. Why not? ^Thus h camltopass that even in the darkened mind of this cMd of

her^Zh "^fN '"* *!!" ^'"'^ «?""*'"^" *=»«« t° visit

Jlf^\ u-?"j °* chocolates (as became her new es-

he ieSt.V?K
"'"P*"'' ^'".^'y' '^°"Sh in her heartShe regretted the peppermint bull's-eyes of fuller andmore satisfying flavour. She learned in cours^ of t^n^

tin b'ourht
''" ^'f^ u^^*"*

woman wholet^S
still brought sweating fnght into her dreams. To save

J^d tTcTSfJr^' ^^y Blount spent muStTmeana tact, enlistmg her sympathy for John bv convincmg her that he himself had received barbarous usl«from the same abhorred hands. Unity, Xse haWt

ttS i^Stion?^
""' '-''" -^ ''^^ -""of

.nformed her that gentleme^n never struck rml?;:;
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wroSr •

^"'* *'" '«^"- '^"t «>«. *ven if I do

I

And he loves her, too?"

brown hai^ nstead of fcL "^^
'^IT '"^ *'*'' ''«=*"-y'

into the world IZ hni T^' ^^'''''fi^ ''"" excursion

I

woman Ke conventS"'*"?*^'^ ^ *''« ^"'^n
-hool-girl shrdV°„or?i^°oS« heLj/ 'S.^"^'"''hands, scarcely refmed br«h«.c= ^ " r^^ '=°*"«

her side. An aS for ™ '' ^''""«^ awkwardly by
iof her dull and Snter"*=i;''°r«"d, «' the bacfc

|«nd hair, she iX KSy^n?;!!,*''' *^™ ^^«"
Iher snuh .ose, wide moTh weak ch^^^'Th'T ^''^.

i ^s"^?V'"=
""^ '^-^ht at the orphanage.

"3
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"And you 're feeling well and strong?"

"Yes, sir."

"And don't you think it 's a very lovely place?"

"Yes, sir," said Unity.

They were always shy in each other's company,

quest'on and answer being the form of their conversa-

tion. John, who could talk all day long to Stella, felt

curiously constrained in the presence of this unfamil-

iar type of humanity; and Unity, regarding him at the

same time as a god who had delivered her out of the

House of Bondage and as a fellow-victim at the hands

of the Unspeakable, scarcely found breath for the ut-

terance of her monosyllables.

"Sit down and go on with your work," said he.

He had come upon her as she sat by the window of

her room sewing some household linen. She obeyed

meekly. He watched her busy, skilful fingers for some
time.

"Do you like sewing?"
"Yes, sir; can sew beautiful."

John lounged about the rose-covered room. What
coald he say next. On previous visits he had dis-

coursed on their proposed life together, and she had
been singularly unresponsive. He had also {Jugged

her mind full, as he hoped, of noral precepts which
should be of great value hereafter. But being no orig-

inal aphorist, he had exhausted his ready-made stock.

He thrust his hands into his pockets and looked out

of the window. The little town of Southcliff lay hid-

den below the bluff, and all that he saw was the Sussex
weald lit by the May sunshine and rolling lazily in

pasture and woodland into the hazy distance. Within,

the monotonous scrabble of the needle going in and
out of stiff material alone broke the silence.

Presently the maid came in.
'

"Miss Stella's compliments, sir, and if you 're dis-
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engaged, she would like to speak to you for a

*„£**!• ''If
'habit of summoning thus politely, but au-

tocratically, her high ministers of statV
I will come to Miss Stella immediately," said John.He turned to Unity. "Now that you can get ibou

again, I suppose Lady Blount has told you not to goto the other side of the house."
^

''Yes, sir."

"Do you understand why?"

des^rSism'n'i ^^ '^'^T'- ."".^!"8r lived under thedespotism of the world authorities, she had never

ordLTnce
'J"''*'°"'"8^ *''«= ^^y «"d wherefore of any

"It 's forbidden, sir."

MisfStelfa " «;h ''t",? "^'"i."*
'''^'''' '"^i'^ti-^" fr°m

T H^t'. u ' ^^^ J°'"'; '"discreetly. "If any one did.I don t know what would happen tc him "

brain Mr'^'R.Cf * "T '•'^'^'" ^'^ ^°'^^»'^^ «"•«Drain. Mr. Risca was obvious y speakine *; e truthas he himself had just been summo^d b/the r^vS
"Z^n^T\ Unity knew that she was veryTau-
tiful and lay all her life on a bed looking out to sea-that she was an angel of goodness; that she was wor-'shipped by the whole household, even byX h,Uw
nSn°i2H ""'"^^'

!?''' "•'° '^^d n^^ver se^h
"

first rin^^^"'
summoned into the presence for the

HpI iT~'*,*^' * 'J"^'''°n °f the carriage of coal-decked herset out in her trimmest and cleanest anddeparted on her errand with the beating hear" of one

tSl^r^'t'^r
'°y'"y- T''"^ ^^' a tradition, toothat Miss Stella was magically endowed with a knowl^edge of everything that went on in the house and thatnothing was dorie without her bidding and SnceSi^cial flowers in the garden were frown fo M ssStella. Special fowls in the pou try-yard laid eggs ex-
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clusively for Miss Stella. A day was bright because
Miss Stella had requested the sun to shine. Unity
knew all this, and when John went out, her heart be-
gan to flutter with a wild hope. She laid her sewing
in her lap and pictured the scene: the maid ould
open the door. "Unity, Miss Stella desires .^ see
you." The fairy-books said that you kissed a princess's
hand. I think this must have been Unity Blake's first
day-dream. It was a sign of a spirit's emancipation.
The days passed, however, withe ui: the dream com-

mg true. But she was very humble. Why should
Miss Stella want to see any one so ugly and unimpor-
tant? Besides, the garden, with its walks and lawns
and shrubberies and great, green trees; the unimag-
ined sea rolling from the purple rim far away, to dash
Itself in spray upon the shingle of the beach; the al-
most terrifying freedom; the young animal's uncon-
scious exultation in returning health; the feminine, in-
stinctive delight in tasteful dress; the singular absence
of harsh, cold speech; the curious privilege of satiat-
ing her young hunger at every meal—all these new
joys combined to protect her from disappointment.
1 .:»re was Constable, too. At her first meeting with
the great dog in the garden, she was paralyzed with
fright. He stood some way oflf, watching her with
pricked-up ears; then he walked slowly up to her, and
smelled her all over with awful gravity. She felt his
cold nose touch her cheek. She could not run. Every
instant she expected him to open his huge mouth and
devour her. But after an eternity he turned away with
a sniff, and suddenly began to roll on his back, writh-
mg his neck and body in odd contortions and throwing
up his great feet in the air. A gardener appeared from
a shrubbery close by, and Unity made a wild rush for
his protection. The man saw that she was frightened
and reassured her. Constable had only wanted to make
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certain that she was not a wicked person come with
intent to harm Miss Stella. He was Miss Stella's own
dog, her bodyguard, who saw to it that no unauthor-
ized person came into her presence.
"He would be fierce then?" she asked.
The g-^rdener was amused. "He 'd gobble you up

like winking." He called the dog, who rose -n a dig-
nified way from his gambol.

"Just pat him on the head, and don't look afraid,"
counselled the garden •. .
So Unity, taking courage, did as she was bidden,

and Constable, searching her soul with his wise eyes,
adniitted her to his friendship. From that time she
looked forward to her casual meetings with the dog,
although she always felt a certain awe at his strength
and bulk, even when he allowed her to be most fa-
miliar. And he was invested with a human signifi-
cance that also made for reverence. Gambol though
he might, like the friskiest and least responsible of
lambs, he filled, in the workaday hours of life, a post
of extraordinary honour and responsibility. He had
his being in that inner shrine of mystery where the
fairy-princess dwelt; he guarded her most sacred body;
he was her most intimate friend and servant. Some-
times, holding the dog's face between her hands, she
would ask a child's question.

"What does she talk to you about? Why don't you
tell me ? And she would whisper messages in his ear
Once she stuck a dandelion in his collar, and bade him
give It to his mistress with her love. Then fright-
ened at her own temerity, she took it back. The dream
did not come true, but Constable became a very sub-
stantial ard comforting part of its fabric.
Then there was Walter Herold. He had the fac-

ulty of getting through the deep-encrusted shell of
apathy which baffled her other friends. His quick

if
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laughing eyes and sensitive face compelled confidence.
He did not wrap himself in the gloomy majesty of her
protector, nor was he abrupt and disconcerting like Sir
Oliver. The iron repression of her life had kept her
dumb. Even now, when she took the initiative in con-
versation, making a statement or asking a question in-
stead of answering one, instinct jerked her eyes from
her interlocutor to space around, as though in appre-
hension of the fall of an audacity-avenging thunder-
bolt. Ignorant and inarticulate, she now had unjustly
a reputation for suUenness in the household. Keen
and sympathetic as were Lady Blount and the nurse,
who had undertaken to give her elementary instruction
in personal and table manners, they could elicit noth-
mg but commonplaces from the chaotic mind. To
Herold alone could the child that she was chatter
freely. She told him of her life at the orphanage,
the daily routine, the squabbles with school-mates. She
spoke of her five-months' inferno.

,','^,^^7'^y ^'<^ "'* yoi ™n out into the street and
tell the first policeman you met?"

"I was always 'fraid of p'licemen. And 'ow was I
to know that was n't the regular thing in service?
Where I came from, before I went to the orphanage
everybody used to knock each other about. And
sometimes they used to beat us at the orphanage, but
more often they put us in t.he cell on bread and water
Most of the girls 'drather to be licked. When I was
at Smith Street, I thought the cell heaven." She
paused for a moment, and her eyes hardened evilly
I m jolly glad she 's in quod, though. Will they beat

her there?

"No, my dear," said Herold; "they 're trying tomake her good." / s >•"

She laughed scornfully. '"Er good? If I 'dknown then what I know now, I 'd 'ave poured scaldin'
water over her. S'welpme'"
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"I 'm very glad you did n't, for you and I would n't

be sitting here now by this beautiful sea." He put his
hand gently on her head. "Do you know how you can
repay all these people who are so kind to you?"
"No," said Unity.

"By trying to forget everything that happened to
you in the past. Don't think of it."

"I must," she replied in a dull, concentrated tone.
"I should like to have her 'ere now and cut her throat."

Herold remonstrated, and talked perhaps more plati-

tudinoi. r than -s-iF his wont. When he reported this
interview to Jol.i, for it was from Herold that he
learned most of the psychology of Unity Blake, John
frowned.
"That 's a bad trait."

"It will pass," said Herold. "She has come from
the dungeons into the garden of life. She is for the
first time just beginning to realize herself as a human
being. Naturally the savage peeps out. That will be
tamed. She has wonderful latent capacities for good.
Already she has invented a kind of religion with Stel-
lamaris as divinity."

"What does she know about Stella?" John asked
roughly.

"VirtuaUy everything," laughed Herold. "We talk
Stella mterminably. When she spoke of throat-cut-
ting, I brought in Stella with great effect. I made her
go down on her knees on the big rock and look up
at the window and say, 'Princess Stellamaris, I am a
bad and wicked girl, and I am very sorry.' She looked
so penitent, poor little kid, that I kissed her."
John laughed half contemptuously and then looked

glum. "I can never get a word out of her."
"That 's not her fault," said Herold. "She con-

fuses you, in some way, with God. And if you stand
over her like an early Hebrew Jah in his most direful
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trJ • sLS'A'
"'" ' '"' '" """'^ "^ «''" ^°«-

And all this time, while she was beine deified Stel-I^ar.s remained tranquilly unaware of the existeS

so ri^dTJ^'T- u'^^' ^'^"P""^ °f 'he hou e was

cLmW P T * ^'"' °'" ^•''^I*' '«<=hed the sea-chamber. Perhaps Constable in his wistful, dosKvway may have tried to convey Unity's messages^thow can a wh.ne and a shakeU the Lad andTtouch
af/h. .^ "^ '/P'"! '"''' " ^^"'^^y complicated thingas the love of one human being for another? If """vUnity had let the dandelion remain, or had slipped anote m,der h.s collar. Constable would have Shitbest to please At any rate, as the days went on heshowed himself more and more gracious to Uni?y'Now It happened one Saturday morning that Stellamans was wearing, a brand-ne^ dressinf-jacket ?

meed hke '^°"ff,"'^t
°^ ?"''=' '^°' «lk that him-mered like mother-of-pearl, and it had frills and

1 "'"J-^^^u ''."y. °^'^ Buckingham lace. More than

tu^'
'^

The'
i

'r^ f'.
^"""^ ^"« «"d sweefs4-crea"

h?:u ,!
'^?^^^ ^^'^ <=°™e home during the week£ shfLh
^"^

^'f^ °''J^ °^ her f^e2in^"e:
light, she had reserved the great h, :t wearing for Sat-urday and the eyes of her Great High Bdovedes^
£L,'??"="\*°S'°3"'*'"y *"« i^^- She umyed
'•cLlu^

h.?"d-mirror, and saw that she waffafr
Constable," she said, "if he does n't think it ix;r-fectly ravishingly beautiful. I shall die. You th nk itbeautiful, don t you?"

Constable, thus appealed to. rose from the hearth-rug, stretched himself, and. approaching, la 3 his head

i^^ttT'"''''"'^'^''-
Then, a favourite habkhe put his forepaws on the edge of the bed, and st^d
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towering over the sacred charge and gazed with wrin-
kled brow across the channel, as though scanning the
horizon for hostile ships. He had done this a thou-
said times with no mishap. He would as soon have
thought of biting her as of putting a heavy paw on
beloved body or limb. But on this particular occasion
the edge of the bed gave treacherous footing. To
steady himself, he shifted his left paw an inch nearer
her arm, and happened to strike the Buckingham lace.
"Down, Constable!" she cried.
He obeyed; but his claw caught in the lace, andaway it npped from the shoulder.
"Oh, darting, you Ve ruined my beautiful jacket!"
Constable wagged his tail, and came up to be pet-

ted. A man would have confounded himself in apolo-
gies, and made matters worse. In such a circum-
stance the way of the dog may be recommend-d.

Stella rang the bell. The maid entered. Her Se-
rene High-and-Mightiness the nurse was summoned
Dismay reigned in the sea-chamber, The dressing and
undressing of Stellamaris was a tragic matter

hearVwniU°aL.^rhetd'°"
""' ^^^^ ^°'"''^' "^

The maid took the dressing-jacket and the torn lace
down-stairs. Inspecting them, she found the damage
not irreparable. The rents might be temporarily con-
cealed from the unseeing eyes of man. But it would
take time. She was busy, in the midst of some work
for her mistress Human nature asserting itself, she
dratted Constable. On her way to hef room sheglanced out of a wmdow that overiooked the lawnThere in the May sunshine, sat Unity, hemming dust^

l\^?u' ^"'^y ""^^ "'^'^^ ^°'' higher things of the
needle than dusters. She had a |enius fo? needle-W TT^'^'if!i'^ ^T"^

''• ^" ^ ^^^ ™°™ents, there-
fore, l^.iity had exchanged the dull duster for the ex-
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quisite and thnllmg garment, warm from the sweet

&h°/^ ^'^y °^ ^y'^^'y •«'««"• The maid
brought the necessary battery of implements with
Which such delicate repairs are executed, and left an
enraptured orphan on a rustic bench.

ati^wui,*,ff'° '^°I^- J''*
""""^^« *>f torn lace is

thi, ^1
""

""^*I t''' "°** P^saic of conditions:when goddesses and fairy-princesses and Stellamarises
are mixed up in it, the occupation absorbs mind and
soul. Unity s first awakening to the fact of an out-

ArLTw ^".*ff«?«^'l by a huge, grayish blue head
thrust between her face and her needle. It was Con-
stable, who had been let loose for his morning frisk.She pushed him away. Even the most majestic ofS ?''"M" """f ''^"^ ** J°*'l- Suppose heS ? °cu*l'??^5* l"*"""' '

Marrow-freerinTpos-
s^bilig! She held his head at arm's length, and tede
hin, begone But Constable broke thro^h her puny
restraint and sniflfed at the dressing-jacket He sniffed
at It in so insistent and truculent a manner that Unitygrew frightened. She held the dressing-jacket high
•U lilC dill

.
"Just you clear out I" she cried and jerlred the arm

in an indiscreet gesture. V/himsical fate decreed that
It should slip through her fngers. It fell on the lawnShe pounced. Constable founced. He pounced first
caught the jacket in his mouth, and trotted "cross thelawn. She pursued The trot became a loping gallop.

S^.'?"',,'''' •?"'^- 1?*. ^«" <:hild's\e?nfcula;
rame to her aid; she called him unrecordable things.
Constable, whose ears had never been so shocked ^-
fore, gal'oped the faster. He bolted into the househead erec. the body of the jacket in his mouth, and

c ^ K™*lf'^^ •'^''/"Sr on the ground. Unity pur-sued breathless, m the awful excitement of despair.She had no idea of place. Here was a horrible d^—
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he had lapsed utterly from grace—robbing her of the
only thing in her life that had been precious. Her
childish soul was concentrated on the rescue of the
holy garment. Constable darted with scrabbling pads
up the stairs. On the landing he halted for a moment,
and, panting, looked down on her at the bottom of
the flight. She crept up slowly, using hypocritical
terms of endearment. He cocked derisive ears. When
she had reached half way, he tossed his head and
loped on down a corridor, up more stairs. In the
house not a soul was stirring, not a sound was heard
save the dull thud of the dog's pads on the carpet.
Outside a cuckoo expressed ironical views on the situ-
ation. Once Unity nearly caught the robber, but he
sprang beyond her grasp.

At last he butted a door open with his head, and
vanished. Unity followed blindly, and stood trans-
fixed a yard or two beyond the threshold of the
room.

It was a vast chamber, apparently all window and
blue sky, and on a bed by a window was a face framed
in a mass of brown hair—the face of a girl with beau-
tiful eyes that looked at you like stars. To Unity it

seemed two or three miles from where she stood to
the bedside. Constable was there already, and he had
surrendered the jacket. His tail wagged slowly, and
his head, with cocked ears, was on one side.

"Oh, Constable, it 's very good of you, but now
you 've done for my jacket altogether I Why will you
try to be a lady's maid?"

It was the most exquisite voice in the world. Unity
stood spellbound. She realized that she had unwit-
tingly penetrated into the Hcly of Holies. It was the
princess herself.

"Who are you, my dear?" asked Stellamaris.
Unity's heart was beating. Her lips were dry; she
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licked them. She made the orphan's bob. Something
stuck in her throat. Her head was in a whirl.

"Unity, m' lady," she gasped.
A peal of little golden bells seemed to dance from

comer to comer of the vast room: it was Stellamaris
laughing.

"I *m not 'my lady.' Only Aunt Julia is 'my lady.'
But I ve never seen you before, dear. Where do vou
come from?"

Unity pointed. "Constable—the jacket—I was
mending of it."

Stellamaris at once appreciated the theatrical side
of the situation. She gripped the Great Dane by the
dewlap in her fragile fingers.

"Oh, you silly dear Lord High Constable! It 's
his scent," she explained. "Anything he finds in the
house that I 've worn, he always brings me. Susan
has to lock her door against him. You were mendine-
my lace?" °

"In the garden."
Stella laughed again. "Foolish Constable, I can see

It all. What did you say your name was, my dear'"
"Unity, m' lady."

"Then come here. Unity, and let us see whether
Constable has utterly ruined the jacket. I did so want
to wear it this afternoon."
Unity walked the two or three miles to the bedside

and took the jacket, and held it up for the inspection
of four rueful eyes. There were gfat wet marks
on It, of course, but these would dry. Otherwise no
damage was done. Constable having carried it as ten-
derly as a retriever does a partridge.
"How old are you. Unity?" asked Stella.
"Nearly sixteen, m' lady."

*u"?° XT*"
^' ?"' 'J"^

'^'^^^ y"" """St be to mend
this! Now, when I try to sew, I make great big
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stitches that every one laughs at." She examined the

repairs that Unity had already executed, "I don't

know when I 've seen such beautiful work."
Unity's cheeks burned. Her heart was full. She

could utter no word of reply to such graciousness.

Tears started into her eyes. Her nose liegan to water

;

she wiped it with tlie biack of her hand.

There was a swish of stiff skirts at the door. Unity
turned guiltily and beheld the nurse. Then, losing

her head, she grabbed the dressing-jacket and bolted

like a frightened hare.

"What was that child doing in your room, darling?"

Stellamaris expla<r.:d more or less to the nurse's

satisfaction.

"But who is she?"
Faithful to the Unwritten Law, the nurse lied.

"Ji'st a little girl from the village who has come
in for the day to help with the sewing."

"I should like to see her a^ '.in," said Stella.

"I 'm sorry you can't, darling."

"Why?"
"She is going to London for good this afternoon."
"I 'm sorry, said Stella.

And the word of the lie went forth, and to it were
DC and the entire household from Sir Oliver to the
kitchen-maid and John and Herold, when they arrived
for the week-end. Herold had no choice but the
bondage, but he sighed. It would have been better, he
said, to bind Unity herself to silence. Any fabric
built of lies offended his fine sense. Beauty was
beauty, the highest good ; but it must have truth as its

foundation. Beauty reared in falsehood was doomed
to perish. The exquisiteness of the Trianon ended in
the tumbrils. The Tuileries fell in the cataclysm of
Sedan. Sometimes Herold played Cassandra, and on
such occasions no one paid any attention to his proph-

•i l
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wies. He was disregarded now. For the rest of herstay at the Channel House, Unity, as far as Stella wasconcerned, had vanished into the unknown No s,^-

m.?t"'"Vj' ^''. ^'""^ *''«= sea-chamber; but sheTdmet her goddess face to face for a few throbbing moments, and she fed on the blissful memory for mZa long day afterwards.
^ "^

I



CHAPTER IX

MISS LINDON moved her goods and chattels,

together with Dandy, Dickie, and Phoebe,
into the little house at Kilburn. John and

Unity followed with the furniture he had procured on
the hire-purchase system for their respective rooms,
Snd the curtain was rung up on the comic opera.

Herold had vainly tried to guide his friend in the
matter of furnishing; but their ideas being in hopeless
conflict, he had given up in despair. John, by way
of proving how far superior his methods were to Her-
old's, rushed into a vast emporium, selected the iusides
of two bedrooms and a library complete (as per adver-
tisement), and *he thing was done in a couple of min-
utes. He girded triumphantly at Herold, who would
have taken two years. Miss Lindon approved his
choice, everything was so clean and shiny. She espe-
cially admired the library carpet (advertised as Ax-
minster), a square of amazing hues, mustard and
green and magenta predominant, the ruins of an earth-
quake struck by lightning. It gave, she said, such
brightness and colour to the room. To the bedrooms
she herself added the finishing touch and proudly led
John up-stairs to inspect them. He found his bed,
wash-stand, toilet-table, and chairs swathed in muslin
and pink ribbon. His heart sank. This v.ras a mania.
If she had owned a dromedary, she v/ould have fitted
It out with muslin and ribbon. He glanced apprehen-
sively at the water-jug; that alone stood in its modest
iiudity. Miss Lindon beamed. .Was n't the room more

III

IJ
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He had not the heart to do otherwise than
homelike?
assent.

"There 's one thing, my dear Miss Lindon, that
John s very particular about," said Herold, gravely,
when he, in his turn, was shown over the premises,
with pomp and circumstance; "you must n't put rib-
bons m his pyjamas."

Unity, whose early-discovered gift of the needle was
requisitioned for this household millinery, thought it
all mighty fine. It had been impressed upon her that
she was no longer a guest, as at Southcliflf, but an in-
m.' .c of the house, with a definite position. She had
passed from the legal guardianship of the Sisters of
Saint Martha to that of Mr. Risca. The house was
her home, which she shared on equal terms with him
and Miss Lindon. She was no longer to call them
Sir and "Ma'am." Miss Lindon took the child to

her warm heart and became "Aunt Glad^ s." She sug-
gested the analogous title for her nephew; but he put
his foot down firmly and declined to be called "Uncle
John.

' He said it was farcical, subversive of the tragic
dignity of the situation. She yielded complacently
without m the least understanding what he meant.

'But you must have some name, dear," she pleaded.
Suppose she found that the house was on fire: it

might ue burned to the ground before she could settle
how to call you."

"Oh, let her call me Demosthenes," he cried in des-
peration, taking up his pen,—he had been interrupted
i:. the middle of an article,—"and also tell her, my
dear aunt, that, fire or no fire, if she comes into' this
room while I 'm writing, I 'li make her drink the
mk-pot.

^^
It was eventually decided that to Unity he should be

guardian." The sacrosanctity of his library was also
theoretically established. Unity, accustomed to disci-
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pline, paid scrupulous observance to the taboo; but
Miss Linuon could never understand it. She would
tap very gently at John's door, sometimes three or four
times before he heard. At his "Come in," she would
enter, manipulating the door-knob so as to make no
noise, and would creep on tiptoe across the resplendent
carpet.

"Now, I 'm not going to disturb you, dear. Please
go on writing. I only want to say that I 'm ordering
some tooth-stuff for Unity, and I don't know whether
to buy paste or powder."

"Give her what you use yourself, my dear aunt."
Then would follow a history of her dentist. Such

a gentlemanly man; in great trouble, too; he had just
lost his fourth wife. John glared at his copy. "Care-
less fellow !" he growled. Many of his witticisms were
at second hand.

"Indeed he 's not. He "s most careful, I assure you.
I would recommend him to anybody."
And so forth and so forth, until John would rise

and, taking her by her plump shoulders and luring her
across the threshold, lock the door against her.
"She will drive me into a mad-house," he com-

plained to Herold. "I want to murder her and hue
her at the same instant."

*

In its primitive essentials, however, the comic-opera
life was not impossible to the man of few material
demands: he slept in a comfortable bed, his bath was
tilled in the mornings, wholesome food, not too fan-
tastic, was set before him. The austere and practical
Phoebe saw to these important matters. It was in the
embroidery of life that the irresponsible grotesque en-
tered It took many weeks to persuade Miss Lindon
that It was not her duty, if he was out of an evening
o wait up until his return. It was for her to look

.ifter his well-being. Before going to bed he might
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want hot cocoa, or bread and milk, or a cheery chat.
How could he, in loneliness, procure these comforts
at three o'clock in the morning? It was no trouble
at all to her to sit up, she pleaded. When Dandy was
ill, she had sat up whole nights together. John prayed
to Heaven to deliver him from illness. Another fea-

ture of the masculine existence that passed her under-
standing was the systematic untidiness of the library.

Books, papers, pipes, pens, paper-clips, and what not
seemed to have been poured out of a sack, and then
kicked in detail to any chance part of the room.
When ",he restored order cut of chaos, and sat with
a complacent smile amid her prim gimcrackeries, John
would be dancing about in a foaming frenzy. Where
were his long envelopes ? Where had that dear magpie
of a woman secreted them ? Her ingenuity in finding

hiding-places amounted to genius. Then in impatient

wrath he would take out drawers and empty their con-
tents on the floor until the missing objects came to

light. Miss Lindon sighed when she tidied up after

him, not at the work to do all over again, but at the
baffling mystery of man.

For a long time Unity regarded the feckless lady
with some suspicion, sniffed at her, so to speak, like

a dog confronted with a strange order of being. For
the first time in her young life she had met an elder
in only nominal authority over her. Of Phoebe, stern

and Calvinistic, with soul-searching eye, who by some
social topsyturvydom was put into subjection under
her, she lived in mortal terror ; but for "Aunt Gladys"
she had a wondering contempt.

"Unity," said Miss Lindon one morning, in the

early days, "when you 've finished writing your copy
for your guardian, you had better learn a chapter.

Bring ine your Bible, and I '11 find one. In my time
all young ladies learned chapters,"—so do orphans still
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in convents, until orphans hate chapters with bitter

hatred; but this the good lady did not know,—"and
then you might, like a dear girl, run off the hems of
the new sheets on the sewing-machine."

"I dunno 'ow to work a sewing-machine."
"Then tell Phoebe to gfive you a lesson at once. It 's

a most useful accomplishment. You have such a tre-

mendous lot to learn, my dear. There 's the piano and
French, and embroidery and drawing, and nowadays I

suppose young ladies must learn politics. Perhaps you
had better begin. There 's a leading article on free

trade—or the Young Turks, I forget which—in the
'Daily Telegraph.' I 'm sure it must be very clever.

You had better take away the paper and read it care-
fully,"—she handed the paper to the bewildered child,—"and when you 've read it, come and tell me all

about it. It will save me the trouble of going through
it, and so both of us will be benefited. And, Unity
dear," she added as the girl was leaving the drawing-
room, "it 's such a beautiful day, so in an hour's time
be ready to come out with me. We '11 take the omni-
bus to the Marble Arch and walk in the park."
Unity went into the dining-room, where in working-

hours she was supposed to have her being, and stared
at her avalanche of duties: her copy and the one or
two easy lessons set by John ; the chapter of the Bible

;

the instruction on the sewing-machine, involving the
tackling of a busy and irritable Phcebe ; the long col-

umn of print in the newspaper ; and the preparation .

herself for walking abroad—all to be accomplished
within the space of one hour. For the first time in
her life she encountered orders which had not the
doomful backing of the world authorities.

The copy and the lessons for her guardian were,
however, matters of high import. They filled her
hour. At the end of it she put on her hat. A ride in
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an omnibus was still novelty enough to be a high ad-
venture. On the way to the Marble Arch, Miss Lin-
don in her amiable way asked how she had spent her
morning, and hoped that she had not been getting into
mischief. Of .Bible chapter, sewing-machine, or leader
on free trade (or Young Turks) she appeared to have
remembered nothing. The result of this flabbiness of
command was lamentable. The next time Miss Lin-
don dismissed her to the execution of certain behests.
Unity, after closing the door behind her, stuck out
her tongue. It was ungenteel, it was ungrateful, it
was un-anything-you-like, but the act gave her a thrill
of joy, a new sensation. It was the first definite asser-
tion of her individuality. The red tongue thus vul-
garly flaunted was a banner of revolt against the world
authorities.

It was a long time before she could accustom herself
to taking her meals at the table with Miss Lindon and
her guardian. Such table manners as had been incul-
cated at the orphanage had been lost in Smith Street,
and the chief point of orp. inage etiquette was not to
throw food about, a useless injunction, for obvious
reasons. Accordingly, despite her probationary pe-
riod at the Channel House, Unity regarded the shin-
ing knives and forks and china and glass with malevo-
lent dislike. The restrictions on so simple a matter
as filling herself with nourishment were maddening in
their complexity. Why could n't she bite into her hunk
of bread instead of breaking off a mouthful ? Why
could n^ she take up her fish in her fingers? Why
could n't she spit out bones without the futile inter-
mediary of the fork? Why could n't she wipe the
gravy from her plate with soft crumb? Why could
n't she use her knife for the consumption of apple
tart? And how difficult the art of mastication with
closed lipsl She did not revolt. She humbly tried
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to follow the never-ending instructions ; but their mul-
tiplicity confused her, making her shy and painfully
nervous. Drink had a devilish habit of going the
wrong way. It never went the v. rong way with her
two companions. Unity wondered why.
Then at the table sat her guardian, gloomy, preoc-

cupied, Olympian in the eyes of the child; and Aunt
Gladys, weaving corrections, polite instructions, remi-
niscences, and irrelevant information into an inextri-
cable tangle of verbiage; while Phcebe hovered about,
fixing her always, no matter what she was doing,
with a relentless, glassy eye which no solecism
escaped.

There were also a myriad other external matters
which caused her great perplexity—the correct use of
a handkerchief (one's sleeve was so much handier
when one's nose watered), a tooth-brush, nail-scissors.
The last she could not understand. Why, then, did
God give people teeth to bite with? The question of
speech presented extraordinary difficulties. It was
months before her ear could even distinguish between
and aow, between a and i, between ou and ah; and

the mysteries of the aspirate became a terror. She
grew afraid to speak. Thus her progress in the graces
of polite society was but slow.

_
John, not fired by enthusiasm, but intent on work-

ing out his scheme of indemnification, gave up an
hour or so a day to her mental culture. He was not
an unskilful teacher, but her undeveloped mind had to
begin at the beginning of things. She learned pain-
fully. The great world had revealed itself to her
with blinding suddenness. For months she v/as simply
stupid. '

"How are things shaping?" asked Herold one day.
He had been lunching at Kilbum, and Unity, feeling
that she was expected to be on her very best behaviour

:!
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before him, had been more than usually awkward and
ungenteel. This time a fish-bone had stuck in her
throat.

John frowned. "You saw. Shapelessly. It 's hope-

"You 're absolutely wrong," said Herold. "There
are vast possibilities in Unity."

"Not one," said John.
"Are you trying the right way? Do you remember

what the old don said when he came across two un-
dergraduates vainly persuading the college tortoise to
eat lettuce: 'Gentlemen, are you quite sure you are
trymg at the right end?'"

j' «=
"What do you mean?"
"Can't you try by the way of the heart?"
John flared up. "You 're talking rot. The child

has n t had a harsh word since she has been here. I 'm
not honey-tongued as a rule, but to her I 've been a
female samt with a lily in my hand. And my aunt
with all her maddening ways, would not hurt the feel-
mgs of a black beetle."

«ru^"'*^*°•"
^^'^ Herold. "But aU that 's negativeWhy cant you try something positive? Give Unity

love, and you '11 be astonished at the result."
"Love," said John, impatiently. "You 're a senti-

mentalist."

This time Herold flared up. "If I am," he cried "I
thank the good God who made me. This affectation
of despising sentiment, this cant that a lot of you writ-
ing fellows talk, makes me sick. If a bowelless devil
makes a photograph of a leprous crew in a thieves'
kitchen, you say: 'Ha! Ha! Here 's the real thing,
there s no foolish sentiment here. This is LIFE''Ugh I Of all the rotten poses of the superior young
ass, this is the rottenest. Everything noble, beautiful
and splendid that has ever been written, sung, painted'
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or done sin< • the' world began, has been bom in senti-

ment, has been carried through by sentiment, has been

remembered and reverenced by sentimen* I hate to

hear an honest man like you sneering at sentiment.

You yourself took on this job through sentiment. And
now when I tell you in a few simple words, 'Love that

child whose destiny you 've made yourself responsible

for,' you pooh-pooh the staring common sense of the

proposition and call me a sentimentalist—by which you
mean an infernal fool."

John, who had bent heavy brows upon him during

this harangue, took his pipe from his mouth.
"It 's you who are feeding the tortoise at the wrong

end," he said unhumorously. "This is not a matter

of sentiment, but of duty. I do my best to be good
to the child. I '11 do the utmost I can to make repara-

tion for what she has suffered. But as for loving her

—I suppose you know what love means ? As for lov-

ing this poor little slut, with her arrested develop-

ment and with the torture the sight of her means
to me, why, my good man, you 're talking monkey
gfibberish

!"

Herold lit a: cigarette with nervous fingers. The
animation in his thin, sensitive face iiad not yet died

away.
"I 'm not talking gibberish," he replied ; "I 'm talk-

ing sense."

"Pooh!"—or something like it—said John.
"Well, super-sense, then," cried Herold, who did

not quite know what he meant, but felt certain that

for the instant the term would floor his adversary.

"And you 're as blind as an owl. Deep down in that

poor little slut is a spark of the divine fire—love in its

purest, the transcendental flame. I know it 's there.

I know it as a water-finder knows there 's water when
the twig bends in his hands. Get at it. Find it. Fan

fif

it
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You 'II never regret it all your life
it into a blaze,

long."

John's frown deepened. "If you 're sugwstine the

Sia"!^:.'?'
'°'™"'='' W^'*"' between^S^^and

Herold caught up his hat.
"Of all the dunderheaded asses! You oueht to beashamed of yourself. I can't talk to you

'"^
And in a very rare fury U sped from the houseslammmg doors after him, leaWng John fooffifrowning m the middle of the vLent aSS

Unity, for all her fingers' nimbleness with neeule andthread, was clumsy with her hands. Glasses b^w"svases, whatever she touched, seemed toKsSby an >mp of spontaneous di rr.,tio„. ffithmo her

to hide X'" •

""'^
"'^^"ir ^'"^'S^ •'^dS first'to hide the pieces; secondly, to deny guilt if Ques-tioned; thirdly, if found out, to accept "unishment

^o^^r^n'r T^^'- ^°.' chastisement had folCedX
covered breakage as inevitably as the night the davAccordingly when she broke a bowl of gold-fish in the

th?ew"tnT'
'':'?^y^d.'^Sr^ined t^aditfon "stthrew the fish out of the window, mopped up the wa-ter put a hassock on the wet patch on the carTtand threw the shards of the bo^W into the dusX'

M%^!"u°"' .^"**=""8^ *°°n afterward, missed hergold-fish, bought only a few days before from a„ itinerant vendor Unity disclaimed knowledge of£whereabouts Phoebe, being summoned, took the Jartsof principal witness, counsel for the prosecudonjudge, and jury all in one. Unity stood coSeS'The maid was sent back to her work^ "Now," thoSUnity, "I 'm going to catch it," and she stood withher eyes on the floor, stubbornly awaiting th^deci^^e
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of doom. An tinaccustomed sound met her ear, and
looking up, she beheld the gentle lady weeping bit-

terly.

"I should n't have minded your breaking the bowl,
though I should like to know what has become of the
poor little fishes,—they must be real fish out of water,
poor dears ! and one of them I called Jacky was just

beginning to know me,—but why did you tell me a
story about it?"

Unity, not having the wit to retort truthfully that

it seemed the natural thing to do, maintained a stolid

silence.

Miss Lindon, profoundly upset by this depravity,
read her a moral lecture on the sin of lying, in which
she quoted the Book of Revelation, related the story
of George Washington and an irrelevant episode in

her far-away childhood, and finally asserting that John
would be furiously angry if he heard of her naughti-
ness, bade her go and find the gold-fish, which must be
panting their little hearts out. And that was the last

Unity heard of the matter. She thought Aunt Gladys
a fool. Thenceforward she felt cynically indiflferent

toward accidental breakages of Aunt Gladys's prop-
erty.

But one day during John's absence she upset a
Dresden china shepherd,—^such a brave, saucy shep-
herd,—^that stood on his writing-desk, and, to her dis-

may, the head i oiled apart from the body. It was one
of his few dainty possessions. She knew that he set

an incomprehensible value on the thing. Even Aunt
Gladys touched it with extraordinary reverence. She
turned white with fear. Her guardian was a far dif-

ferent being from Aunt Gladys. His wrath would be
terrible. Herold was not far wrong in likening John
Risca, as conceived by the child, to a Hebraic Jehovah.
His dread majesty overwhelmed her, and she had not

¥1 I
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the courage to face his anger. With trembling fingers
she stood the poor decapitated shepherd on his feet
and dehcately poised the head on the broken neck.
She gazed at him for a moment, his sauciness and
bravery apparently unaffected by the accident, and
then she fled, and endured hours of misery.
The inevitable came to pass, John discovered the

breakage, mstituted an elementary court of inquiry
and summoned the delinquent into his presence

'Did you break this, Unity?"
"No," said Unity.
The lie irntated him. He raised his fist in i denun-

ciatory gesture. With a cry of terror, like a snared
rabbit s, she dapped her hands to her face and shrank
cowering, to the farther comer of the rocra.

My God I" cried John, aghast at the realization of
what had happened. "Did you think I was goine to
hit your "

He stood staring at the little, undeveloped, raw-
boned, quivering creature. Her assumption of his
nght to strike her, of his capability of strikinjr her
of the certainty that he would strike her, held him in
amazed horror. The phantasmagorical to him was the
normal to her. He had to wait a few moments before
recovering command of his faculties. Then he wentup to her.

"Unity, my dear—

"

He put his arm about her, led her to his writinir-
chair and kept his arm round her when he sat down.

There, there, my child," said he, clutching at her

^' H ",*""r,°"?'>"
'" •"« STt!it grasp, "you mismiderstood

entirely. In his own horrified dismay he had forgot-
ten for the moment her wickedness. He could findno words save incoherences of reassurance. She madeno response, but kept her hands before her face her
iinger-tips pressed with little livid edges of flesh into
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her forehead. And thus for a long while they re-

mained.
"I was n't going to punish you for breaking the fig-

' he explained at last. "You did n't do it on pur-
pose, did you?"

She shook her head.

"What made me angry was your telling me a lie

;

but I never dreamed of hurting you. I would sooner
kill myself than hurt you," he said, with a shudder.
Then, with an intuition that came from the high gods,
he added, "I would just as soon think of hurting Miss
Stella, who gave me the little shepherd you broke."
To John's amazement,—for what does a man know

of female orphans, or of female anything, for the
matter of that?—Unity tore herself away from him
and, falling in a poor little lump on the floor, burst
into a wild [passion of tears and sobs. John, not know-
ing what else to do, stooped down and patted her
shoulders in an aimless way. Then with a vague con-
sciousness that she were best alone, he went softly out
of the room.

It was thus that, in the unwonted guise of minis-
tering spirits, shame and remorse came to Unity
Blake.

t(

She had broken a sacred idol. He had not been an-
gry. She had told a lie, and instead of punishing her,—of his horror-stricken motives she had no idea,

—

he had held her tight in kind arms and sp-ken softly.

He had not actually wept, but he had been sorry at

her lie, even as Aunt Gladys had been. Now he, being
what to her mind was a kind of fusion of Jah and
Zeus and Odin,—three sin 'e deities rolled into one,—was not a fool. Dimly .irough the mists of her
soul dawned the logical conclusion: perhaps Aunt
Gladys, in her sorrowful and non-avenging attitude

< mil
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I°f^ol dther"™'^*"*'"
^'^ °*" *"^P'^"des, was not

The bewildering truth also presented itself that Hesbeing unnecessary as a means of self-protection, were
conten,pt.ble. In the same way she realized th^i?

th^r ™1 "° '"-«""°n °f punishing her for destroying
their valuable property, even sacred gifts of fairy-
pnncesses brrt, mstead, smiled on her their sweet for-
giveness, they must have in them something of the di-

r^ ""^u
\'''.'' '''"''^° ^'^ °''=™^«d frim he. vi-sion She had proved to herself that they could notbe fools; rather, then, they were angels. They cer-

tainly could not enjoy the destruction of their bdong-

N^'
*^''«^?'"e her clumsiness must cause them pato.Now, why should she inflict pain on people who weredoing their utmost to make her happy ? Why?

an!»,t^*^-" *u
^''^ '"'"''" questions; and when oncean awakening human soul begins to do that, it goes onnde&ntely. Some of the simplest ones she proilmfd^

:1. 'It u°"\**'°
'etu'-ned answers simple in es-sence, though perhaps complex in expression ; some herpowing experience of life enabled her to answer forhersdf

;
some of the more difficult she reserved for herrare talks with Herold. But although thrawfulness

A arc£ "f.J'?'^. ^"^ '"'*'«^t«d by the investiture oan archangel s iridescent and merciful wings, she couldnever go to him with her problems. Never arainsi^e

£•Km 'v!'

-"sion'did he put his a^a"oZher, he held her gently aloof as before. But he had

K'So^Srr;"'^*' ^"^ ''^ ^"^'"'^ '^"'^^

Unity's development initiated, and, inde^, contbu^Her nature, deadened by the chill years, was not re-
sponsive to the little daily influences by whkh cSiaT
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acter is generally moulded. Only the great things,
trivial in themselves, but great in her little life—for to
an ant-hill the probing of a child's stick means earth-
quake, convulsion, and judgment-day cataclysm—only
the great things, definite and arresting, produced per-
ceptible change. But they left their mark. She was
too dull to learn much in the ordinary routine of les-

sons; but once a: fact or an idea could be made to ap-
peal to her emotions or her imagination, it was there
for all time. Not all the pains and teaching of her
two protectors, for instance, could alter one irJection
of her harsh cockney twang.

But one day after luncheon, Herold being present,
Miss Lindon ordered her to recite "The Wreck of the
Hesperus," which artless poem she had learned unin-
telligently by heart, at Miss Linden's suggestion, in
order to give pleasure to her guardian. To give him
ideasure she would have learned pages of the army list

or worn tin tacks in her boots. After a month's vast
labour she had accomplished the prodigious task.
Very shy, she repeated the poem in the child's sing-

song, and ended up on the "reef of Norman's Waow."
John, not having been made a party to the "sur-

prise" eagerly contrived by Miss Lindon, nodded, said
it was very good, and commended Unity for a good
girl. Herold kicked him surreptitiously, and ap-
plauded with much vigour.
"By Jove!" said he, impelled by queer instinct,

"I used to know that. I wonder if I could recite it,

too."

He rose and began ; and as he continued, his won-
derful art held the child spell-bound. The meaningless
virords resolved themselves into 3}-inbols of vast sig-
nificance. She saw the little daughter, her cheeks like
the dawn of day, a vision of Stellamaris, and felt the
moonless dark of the stormy night and the hissing

^1

J, ;
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snow and the stinging bl?.st, and she shivered at the
awful sight of the skipper frozen at the wheel, and a
hush fe upon her soul as the maiden prayed, and the
tears fell fast from her eyes as the picture of the fish-
erman findmg the maiden fair lashed to the driftine
mast was flashed before her by the actor's magic.

V ,-, T' '^?'*7 ^^^'^' ^°"'* y°" wish you could say
It like that?" Aunt Gladys remarked.

Unity, scarcely hearing, made perfunctory answer:
but as soon as she could, she fled to her bedroom, her
ears reverberating with the echoes of the beautiful
voice, and her soul shaken with the poignant drama,
and crudely copying Herold's gestures and intonations,
recited the poem over and over again.
The result of this was not a sudden passion for ro-

mance or histrionics, but it was remarkable enoutrh.
It awoke her sense of vowel sounds and aspirates.
Henceforward she discriminated between "lady" and
hdy, between "no" and "naow," and although she

never acquired a pure accent, her organs of speech re-
fusing to obey her will, she was acutely aware of thewrong sounds that escaped from her lips.
As with this, so with other stages of development

both m things external and things spiritual. Scalei
had to be torn from her eyes before she saw; then
she saw with piercing vision. Plugs had to be

heard the horns of Elfland. Her heart had to be
plucked from her bosom before she felt; then her
whole bemg quivered with an undying emotion

bo the weeks and the months passed and grew into
years, and Miss Lindon said that she was a weU-
behaved and aristian child, and that it was a pity shewas so plain; and Risca, forgetful, after a while, ofher agony of tears and of Herold's angry diagnosis
retained his opmion that she was ju'^t dull and stupid
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though well-meaning, ar. J, having his head full of
***",.**''"S^' *°°^ her at last for granted, together
with his Aunt Gladys, as a normal feature in his some-
times irritating, though on the whole exceedingly com-
fortable, comic-opera household.

If

f
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CHAPTER X

ONE evening by the last post John received a
letter bearing the prison stamp and addressed
to him under the care of the firm of solic-

itors who had defended his wife. It ran

:

/ am coming at on Wednesday, the thirteenth. I
suppose I shall have somewhere to go to and not be
expected to walk the streets.

Louisa Anne Risca.

That was all—neither ave nor vale. It was the only
letter she had written. She knew well enough that
the house in Smith Street was being maintained and
that her allowance would be resumed as soon as she
regained her freedom, having been so informed by the
solicitors, on John's instructions; but a reference to
this explicit statement would have discounted the
snarl. Prison had not chastened her.

John sat back in his writing-chair, the ignoble let-
ter in front of him. He made a rapid calculation of
dates. It was two years and three months since the
trial. She had worked out three fourths of her sen-
tence, the remaining fourth evidently having been re-
mitted on account of good conduct, in the ordinary
course. Two years and three months! He had
scarcely realized the swift flight of time. Of late his
life had been easier. Distracted London had forgot-
ten the past. He had sought and found, at his club,
the society of his fellow-men. His printed name no

128
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longer struck horror into a reader's soul. At times he
himself almost forgot. The woman had faded into a
shadow m some land beyond the tomb. But now, a
new and grim Alcestis, she had come back to upper
earth. There was nothing trans-Stygian about the two
or three cutting lines. She was alive, luridly alive,
and on Wednesday, the thirteenth, she would be free,
a force let loose, for good or evil, in the pleasant
places of the world. At the prospect of the prison
doors closmg behind her, however, he felt great relief.
At any rate, that horror w. aid soon be over and done
with. The future must take care of itself.

Presently he wrote

:

Dear Louisa:
I am unfeignedly thankful to hear your news. I

sMl be waiting for you at the gate on the morning
of the thirteenth and shall take you to Smith Street
which you will find quite ready to receive you.

'

Yours,

John kisca.

Then he went out and posted th» letter.

'm glad you 're going to meet her yourself in-
stf A sending a solicitor's clerk," said Herold, when
they discussed the matter next day.

"I 'm not one to shirk disagreeable things," replied

"It may touch some human chord in her."
"I never thought of that," said John.
"WeU, think of it. Think of it as much as you

can."
^

" 'You may as v/ell use question with the wolf '

"

growled John
"I don't believe it," said Herold. "Anyhow, try

kindness." '

I
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"Of course I 'm going to do so," said John, with
the impatience he usually manifested when accepting
a new point of view from Herold. "You don't sup-
pose I 'm going to stand outside with a club!"

On the appointed day he waited, with a four-wheei :d

cab, by the prison gate. The early morning sunshine
of midsummer flooded the world with pale glory, its

magic even softening the grim, forbidding walls. A
light southwest wind brought the pure scents of the
down from many a sleeping garden and woodland
far away. The quiet earth sang its innocence, for
wickedness was not yet abroad to scream down the
song. Even John Risca, anti-sentimentalist, was
stirred. What sweeter welcome, what gladder mes-
sage of hope, could greet one issuing into the upper
air from the gloomy depths of Hades? How could
such a one help catching at her breath for joy?
The gate swung open, casting a shadow in the small

yard beyond, and in the middle of the shadow a black,
unjoyous figure stood for a moment irresolute. Then
she slowly came out into sunshine and freedom. She
was ashen-coloured, thin-lipped, and not a gleam of
pleasure lit her eyes as they rested with hard re-
morselessness on the man who advanced with out-
stretched hand to meet her. Of the hand she took no
notice.

"Is this my cab?"
"Yes," said John.
She entered. He followed, giving the address to

the driver. She sat looking neither to left nor right,
staring stubbornly in front of her. The sunshine and
the scent of summer gardens far away failed to bring
their message. Though it was high summer, she wore
the heavy coat which she had worn in the wintry
weather at the time of her trial.
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"I am very glad indeed to see you, Louisa," said
John.

" 'Unfeignedly thankful!' " She chewed the liter-

ary phrase and spat it out venomously. "You—liar I"

John winced at the abominable word; but he spoke
softly.

"You can't suppose it has been happiness for me to
think of you in there."

"What does it matter to me? What the hell are
you to me, anyhow?"

"I 'm your husband in the eyes of the law," said
John, "and I once cared for you."

"Oh, stow that!"

"I will. But I want you to believe that I am ut-
terly thankful that this—this unhappy chapter is
closed

—

"

She interrupted him with a swift and vicious glance.
"'Unhappy chapter!' Get oflf it! You make me

sick. Talk English, if you must talk."

'^ery well," said he. "I 'm glad my legal wife
is not in gaol. I want her to believe that I '11 do my
best to forget it ; also, that, as far as my means allow,
she will have comfort and opportunity to try to forget
it, too."

Not a muscle of her drawn face relaxed.
"I 'm not going to Lave you or any one else fooling

round where I live," she said. "I 'm not going to be
preached to or converted. I 've had enough of it

where I 've come from. As for you, I hate you. I 've
always hated you, and if you have any decency, you '11

never let me see your face again."
"I won't," said John, shortly, and with this the edi-

fying conversation came to an end.
The cab lumbered through the sunny thoroughfares

of the great city, now busy with folks afoot, in trams
and (Mnnibuses, going forth to their labour; and John,

J4
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looking out of the window, fancied they were all
^uched by the glamour of the summer morning.
Every human soul save the woman beside him seemed
glad to be alive. She sat rigid, apart from him—as
physically apart as the seat would allow, and apart
from the whole smiling world. She had her being in
terrible isolation, hate incarnate. When by any chance
their eyes happened to me ;, he turned his aside
swiftly and shivered with unconquerable repulsion.
When the cab drew up at the house in Smith Street,

the door was opened, and a pleasant-faced woman
and a man stood smiling in the passage. Mrs. Risca
brushed past them into the dining-room, bright with
daintily laid breakfast table and many flowers. The
latter, John; at Herold's suggestion, had sent in the
evening before.

"You see," said John, entering, "we 've tried to
prepare for you."

She deigned no glance, but slammed the door.
Who are those people ?"

"A married couple whom I have engaged to live
here. The woman, Mrs. Bence, will do for you. The
man goes out to his work during the day."

"Wardtr and wardress, eh? They can jolly weU
clear out. I m not going to have 'em."
Then John's patience broke. He brought his fist

down on the table with a crash.
"By heavens," he cried, "you shall have whomever

1 put here. You 've behaved yourself for two years
and you 're going on behaving yourself." He flun?
open the door. "Mrs. Bence, help Mrs. Risca off with
her coat and bring in her breakfast."

Cowed, she submitted with malevolent meekness
Fnson discipline does not foster the heroic qualities
Mrs. Bence took hat and coat and disappeared

Sit down at the tablt."
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She obeyed. He laid some money beside her.
"This is your allowance. On the thirteenth of every

month you will receive the same amount from my
bankers. If you prefer, after a time, to live in the
country, we may bie able to arrange it. In the mean-
while you must stay here."

She neither touched the coins nor thanked him.
There was a silence hard and deadly. John stood in
the sunshine of the window, bending on her his heavy
brows. Now and then she glanced at him furtively
from beneath lowered eyelids, like a beast subdued, but
not tamed. A dominant will was all that could con-
trol her now. He thanked an unusually helpful Prov-
idence that had sent him the Bences in the very nick
of his emergency. Before marriage, Mrs. Bence had
been under-attendant at a county lunatic asylum, and
John had heard of her through Wybrow, the medical
superintendent, a club friend, who had helped him be-
fore when the defense had set up the plea of insanity,
and whom, with an idea of trained service in his head,
he had again consulted. No more torturing of
Unitys, if he could help it. Wybrow spoke highly of
Mrs. Bence and deplored the ruin of a great career as
a controller of she-devils ; but as ai cat will after kind,
so must she after an honest but impecunious plumber.
John had sought her and come to terms at once. For
once in their courses, he thought grimly, the stars
were not fighting against him. He had not told Her-
old of this arrangement. Herold had counselled kind-
ness. The flowers, for instance, would be sure to
make their innocent appeal. Tears could not fail to
fill her eyes. Tears of sentiment in those eyes 1 Lit-
tle Herold knew of the world of realities with which
he was at death-grips.

Presently Mrs. Bence came in with coffee, hot rolls,

a dish of bacon and eggs. The fragrant smell awak-
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ened the aninia^ instinct of the woman at the tablebhe raised her head and followed the descent of dish

VIa T i ,,
*5"*^'' "°'^ ^^°^' from her throat,and she fell upon the food. John left her.

Mrs. Bence followed him into the passaee andopened the front door.
i«»<«8c ana

"1 've been used to it, sir."
"She must never guess that," said he.
He walked homeward through the parks, breathing

Zf!, K^P? °^ *•"= '^"' '"°™i"? air. He felt thathe had been m contact with something unclean. Notonly h.s soul, but his very body, craved purification
In the woman he had left he had found no remor^

PrhXAT\''° ^*««''"''y to any human touch!

^n«nh. Al?''*"]'"
«°"™&e; but in its sunless at-mosphere of the underground, all the fungoid growthsof her nature had flourished in mildewed exuCceHe shuddered at the thought of her, a poisonouV Wngoathsome m ,ts abnormality. As some women dwdm an aura of sweet graciousness, so dwelt she in me-

phitic fumes of devildom. Implacable hatred, deadly

her°,o;i R i^t/'"^''^"''
^*'* *^^ constituents ofher soul. Relentless vengeance- He sat for a mo-

bone, although the perspiration beaded on his fore-

a«,f;e/V'°"''^
"°*

'^?h •>'"' °^ that he was oddly

fhnti, ''Z^y
"^""y ^ *° ^^"^^ at him throughAose near and dear to him. In the full sunshine ofgay midsummer, with the trees waving their greenand lusty bravery over his head, and the flowerKnoting in the joy of the morning, he was shTken by

cLTwitrs^'*'""' ''"' ""' ^^- ^''•^~
at S^ouThSff^^

nioyements into the sea-chamber
at ijouthcliff, and a pair of starry eyes become wells

the'£ AnTh
"' t^r T^d^roTs t'hing aSoaThedthe bed. And he was held rigid by dream paralysis.
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After a second or two—it had seemed many minutes
of agony—he sprang to his feet with what he thought
was a great cry, and looked dazedly about him. A
nurse-maid, undistracted from her novelette, and
wheeling a perambulator in which reposed an indiffer-

ent infant, passed him by. He shook himself like a
great, rough dog, and went his way, ashamed of his

fears. It was a practical world, he told himself, and
he was a match for any mad-woman.

Unity was watering flowers in the tiny patch of
front garden where he swung through the iron gate.

She had grown a little during the last two years, but
still was undeveloped ; a healthier colour had come into

her cheeks and a more confident expression into her
common, snub-nosed face. Her movements were less

awkward, and as she was eighteen, she wore her hair

done up with a comb and the long skirts appropriate to

her age.

She set down her watering-pot and stood at a kind
of absurd attention, her usual attitude in the presence

of John.
"Please, guardian," she said,—she could never rid

herself of the school-child's exordium,
—

"have you had
your breakfast ?"

"No," said John, realizing for the first time that

emptiness of stomach may have had something to do
with his momentary faintness in the park.

"Aimt Gladys has been in such a state," said Unity.

"She has made Phoebe cook three breakfasts already,

and each has been spoiled by being kept in the oven,

and I think now she is cooking the fourth."

In this announcement rang none of the mischievous

mirth of eighteen over an elder's harmless foibles.

Humour, which had undoubtedly presided at her birth,

for like many another glory-trailing babe, she had
crowed with glee at the haphazard coupling of which

li

I
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futilitv of »».•„, "' "^^ "° *e"se of glorious

fe^ 51' K ,
'"cong^ous relativity of facts EachMet was absolute. Three breakfast. ho,i »3. i 5

removed his plates and Sred oS his f« ,1 T''^'missive. a«d yet with asK a.^of Lt "Ai'i^were certain offices she would not3^^ rT^"""or even Phcebe to perform for her guardial, sP
*'*'^''

jealous, for instanr* uu^ - J
"«:r guaraian. bhe was

the ma te?'s clothes tL "^'-"^ ^"^ <^"« *°«<=I'-ing

her lips grew instinct vely tense and JithI ,'
thontative gesture she uCed tSS heir.'!'

T

gers and took possession of the sacred ^essefTohtIked her to wait upon him. She was deft .n-i
•^° "

less; she anticipated his wants fn=t ^l
?"d noise-

way and seldom made sugSon" Now' 'T"""''^'
t.ons his aunt was a livinfC" Th'tridS
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her all day long. He had a vague consciousness that
Unity, by tactful interposition, dammed the flood, so
tiiat he could go on his way undrenched. For this he
felt grateful, especially this morning when his nerves
were on edge. Yet this morning he felt grateful also
to Miss L-ndon, and suffered her disconnected minis-
trations kindly. To-day the queer home that he had
made assumed a new significance.
.When Miss Lindou fluttered out of the room, bound

cm a suddenly remembered duty—fresh groundsel for
Dickie—John looked up from the newspaper which
iUnity had silently folded and laid beside him.

Come here, my child," he said, after a few mo-
ments thought.

She approached and stood dutifully by his chair.
"Unity, I don't think it right for you to remain in

igtiorance of something that has happened. I don't
see how it can really affect you, but it 's better that
you should learn it from me than from anybody else
Do you remember—" he paused—"that woman ?"

It was the first reference he had ever made to her.
Unity drew a quick, sharp breath.

"Yes, guardian."
"She was let out of prison this morning."
She kept her eyes full on him, and for a while

neither spoke.

"I don't care," she said at last,

"I thought it might cause you some anxiety."
'What have I to be afraid of when I 've got you?"

she asked simply.

John twisted round in his chair and reached out his
hand—a rare demonstration of affection—and took
hers.

"It 's to assure you, my dear, that you 've nothing
to fear that I 've told you."

"She can't hurt me," said Unity.

H'n
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"By heaven, she sha'n't!" he cried, unconsciously
wrenching her arm so that he caused her considerable
pain, which she bore without the ?:cker of an eyelid.
"You 're a fine, brave girl, Unity, and I 'm proud of
you. And you 're a good girl, too. I hope you 're
happy here; are you?"
"Happy?" Her voice quavered on the word. Her

mouth twitched, and the tears started from her eyes.
He smiled on her, one of his rare smiles, known to few
besides Stellamaris, which lit up his heavy features,
and revealed a guardian far different from the inac-
cessible Olympian.

"Yes, my dear, I hope so. I want you to be happy
all your life long."

She uttered a little sobbing laugh and fell crouching
to his feet, still clinging to his hand, which she rubbed
against her cheek. How could she tell him otherwise?

"I think you are," said John.
"I 've just remembe'ed I put the groundsel—" be-

gan Miss Lindon, coming into the room. Then she
stopped, petrified at the unusual spectacle.

John laughed rather foolishly, and Unity, flushing
scarlet, rushed out.

"I was only asking her whether we were treating
her nicely," said John, rising and stretching his loose
limbs.

"What a question to ask the child
!"

"Well, she answered it like that, you see," said
John.

"But what a way to answer a simple question ! She
forgets sometimes that she is a young lady of eigh-
teen, an age when manners ought to tw formed. But
manners," she continued, hunting about the room, "are
not what they were when I was young. I declare, I
som«^times see young women in the streets with wool-
len caps and hockey-sticks

—

"

t
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John toolc a salad-bowl from the mantelpiece. "Is

that Dickie's groundsel ?"

"Oh, how dever of you! Where did you find it?

Dickie has been so angry. He's just like a man when
his dinner *s late. I don't mean you. You 're a per-

fect saint, dear."

"Which reminds me," said John, with a laugh,

"that I 've mislaid my halo and I must go and find it."

With an exulunt sense of comfort he went into his

library. The women-folk of his household had never
before seemed so near to him, so dependent on him,

such organic factors of his life. He stood for a long
time on his hearth-rug, Fcowling terribly, with the air

of a wild beast standing at the entrance to its lair in

defiant defence of the female and w'^elps within.
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CHAPTER XI

JOHN RISCA, at thirty-four, with a ward of
twenty, and with the normal hope of a man's
hfe withered at the root, regarded himself as

an elderly man. He looked older than his years
Ragged streaks of gray appeared in his black hair,
and the Imes deepened on his heavy brow. There are
some men who, no matter what their circumstances
may be, never take themselves happily. To do so is a
gift; and it was denied to John Risca.
Two years had passed since his wife's release. Dur-mg the years of their separation before her imprison-

ment, she had counted for little in his thoughts save
as a gate barring the way to happiness. She had
never molested him, never stood in the way of his
ordinary life. In her prison she had begun by being
a horror haunting his dreams; gradually she had
dwindled into a kind of paralyzed force, had faded
mto a shadow incapable of action. But since her re-
turn to the living world he had felt her hatred as an
influence, vague, but active, let loose upon the earthHe dreaded contact with her, however indirect, and'
through whatever agency; but contact was inevitable
Whereas formerly she had been content to live accord-
ing to the terms of their agreement on separation
now she made demands. One of them, however he
considered reasonable. In Smith Street, the scene of
her misdeeds, she led the life of a pariah dog She
was friendless. Her own relatives had cast her off.

140
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The tradespeople round about supplied her reluctantly

with necessaries and refused to exchange words with
her when she entered their shops. Children hooted
her in the streets. John, toreseeing unpleasantneso,

had offered to find her a home in the country. But
this, being town-brad, she had declined. Let her
change her name, she urged, and seek other London
quarters. He agreed. She adopted the name of
Rawlings and moved to a flat off the Fulham Road.
To the suggestion of a different part of London alto-

gether she turned a deaf ear. She had lived in that

neighbourhood all her days and would feel lost else-

where. The common Londoner has almost the local

instinct of a villager. She would also, she said, be
near her mother, who still let 1 adgings in Brompton.

"If your mother refuses to see you," said John,
when they were discussing the matter, "I see no rea-

son for your being near her."

She counselled him, in her vernacular, to mind his

own business.

"So long as I don't come and live next to you, what
have you got to do with it ?"

"I certainly am not called upon to protect your
mother," said he. He smiled grimly, remembering
the hard-bitten veteran of a thousand fights with im-
pecunious and recalcitrant lodgers. She could very
well look after herself.

The Bences, much against her will, though she
dared not openly rebel, accompanied her to the flat.

Her installation was expensive. He paid readily

enough. But then came demands for money, insidious

enough at first for his compliance, then monstrous,
vindictive. She incurred reckless debts; not those of
a woman who desires to make a show in the world Ly
covering herself with costly dresses and furs and
jewels or by ujshing about in expensive equipages.
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That side of life was unfamiliar to her, and class in-
stinct quenched the imagination to crave it. She had
been bred to regard cabs as luxuries of the idle rich,

and it never occurred to her to travel in London other-
wise than by omnibus or rail. Her wilful extrava-
gance was of a different nature. She ran up bills with
the petty tradesmen of the neighbourhood for articles
for which she had no use; for flowers which she de-
liberately threw into the dust-bin; for ready-made
raiment which she never wore,—^jackets at three
pounds, ten and six, and hats at ten shillings,—cheap
jewelry, watches, and trinkets which she stored away
in boxes. There was a gaudy set of furniture with
which she bought a kind of reconciliation with her
mother. When county-court summonses came in, she
demanded money from John. .When he refused, she
posted him the summonses.

Meanwhile he found that she had struck up ac-
quaintance with some helter-skelter, though respect-
able, folks in the flat below. The discovery pleased
him. It is good for no human being, virtuous or de-
praved, to sit from month's end to month's end in
stark loneliness. She forced him to the threat of re-
vealing her identity to her new friends if she cid not
mend her ways. She mended them; but he felt his
hands soiled by the ignoble weapons with which he
had to fight.

After that she was quiet for months. Then one
rainy afternoon, as he was walHng iownward with
bent head, he ran into her in Maida Vale, the broad
thoroughfare that merges into Kilbum. She started
back with a quick gasp of fear.

".What are you doing in this part of London?" he
asked angrily.

She plucked up courage. "I 'm free to walk where
I like, and jui* you jolly well don't try to stop me."

".You were going to my house."
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"I was n't. But supposing I was. What have you
got to hide from me? My successor? Some little

tuppenny-ha'penny piece of damaged goods you 've

picked up cheap? Think I want to see her ? What do
you suppose I care? Just let me pass."

He thrust aside the wet umbrella which she pushed
rudely into his face.

"First tell me what you are doing here. Fulham
people don't come to Maida Vale just to take a walk
in the rain."

"I was going to see some friends," she replied
sulkily.

A motor-omnibus came surging down toward them.
At his hail it stopped.

"Get into that at once, or it will be the worse for
you."
He took her arm in his powerful grip and dragged

her to the curb.

"You bullying brute!" she hissed through her thin
lips.

But she entered the 'bus. John watched it until it

whizzed into space, ana then retracing his steps, he
went home and mounted guard by the window of his

aunt's gimcrack drawing-room, to the huge delight
of its unsuspecting mistress. But his wife did not
double back, as he anticipated; nor did he see her
again in the neighbourhood.

Thenceforward, save for irritating pin-pricks re-

minding him of her existence, such as futile revolts
against the supervision of the Bences and occasional
demands for money, she ceased to worry him. But
since the day when he caught her about to spy on his

home-life, her shadow, like that of some obscene bird,
hovered over him perpetually. What she had tried to
do then she might have already done, she might do
in the future. .The horrible sense pf insecurity op-

f1
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pressed him : it is that v/hich ages a man who camiot
take himself happily.

Otherwise the two years had passed with no great
stir. The recurrence of seasons alone surprised him
now and then into a realization of the flight of time.
He had succeeded to the editorship of the weekly re-

view of which he had been assistant editor; he had
published a little book on the "Casual Ward of Work-
houses," a despised hash of journalistic articles which
had brought him considerable recognition ; leader writ-
ers had quoted him flatteringly, and his publishers
clamoured for another book on a cognate subject; the
President of the Local Government Board had invited
him to a discussion of the matter, with a view to pos-
sible legislation ; honours fell thick upon him; but, if it

had been a shower of frogs, his disgust could not
have been greater. For about the same time he had
published a chunky, doughy novel destined to set the
world aflame, which sold about a couple of hundred
copies. He had cursed all things cursable and uncurs-
able without in any way affecting the heartless rhythm
of life. The world went on serenely, and in his glum
fashion he found himself going on with the world.

Unity mended his socks and poured out his tea day
after day, unchanging in her dull and common scrag-
giness. Neither fine clothes, nor jewels, nor Aunt
Gladys's maxims could turn her into a young lady.

Miss Lindon sighed. Unity's inability to purr genteelly
at tea-parties, the breath of female autumn's being,
was the main sorrow in the mild lady's heart. She
used to dream of the swelling pride with which she
might have listened to Unity playing the "Liederohne
Worte" or Stephen Heller or "The Brook" (such a
pretty piece!), before the ladies purring on the gim-
crack chairs. But the dream was poignantly vain.

She had striven with vast goodness to teach Unity to
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play the piano, and the girl had honestly tried to
learn; but as her brain could not master the mystery of
the various keys, and as her ear was not acute enough
to enable her to smg "Sun of my soul, thou Saviour
aear, in tune, the study of music had to be struck outof her curriculum. And she could not talk to thefaded gentlewomen who came to the house, and towhose houses Miss Lindon took her. The ordeal al-ways made her perspire, and little beads settled on hersnub nose, and she knew it was not ladylike. Such a
«iing. said Miss Lindon, ought never to happen. But
It did, in defiance of all the laws of gentility. So MissIjndon sighed. But none of these things wrecked the
peace of the home. Uneventful serenity reigned in the
little house at Kilbum.

^

Walter Herold went on playing his exquisite minia-
tures of parts, and, m theatrical terminology, he be-came very expensive, and prospered exceedingly in his

lZrVT.Z'- •"/. "lat'ons with John remained un-
altered; Miss Lindon loved him, first because he wasJohns intimate, secondly (and here was a reason
which she did not avow) because he had the rift ofmaking her feel that, despite seven and fifty ywrs of
spmsterhood, she was still the most fascinating of her
sex. and thirdly because he reminded her of poor Caiv
tarn Featherstone, killed in the Zulu War, who wassuch a very clever amateur conjurer, and could act
charades in a way that would make you die of lauffh-

f^\h i Vu"'!^ '^^% *° *•'" ^'^^ her problems
; and.

who^'^. ^'^ '"^'"i
J°'"' ^''"^ ^"d Stellamaris, ofwhom (a thing undreamed of by John, for he rarely

mentioned the fairy princess's name to Unity) they

^t,!"°I^T^^y\ *•= ^""^ t^tween them wm
strengthened by links ever freshly forged. And fin-
ally, in the sea-chamber at Southcliff, Herold main-
tained his rank of Great High Favourite, and

is
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companioned his august mistress on her fairy vaga-
bondage along the roads that led no whither in the
Land That Never Was.
And Stellamaris herself? She was twenty. John,

still Great High Belovedest, still finding his perfect
rest from care, his enchanted haven, in the great,
wide-windowed room looking out to sea, wondered at
the commonplace fact. Not long ago, it seemed to
him, she had been but the fragile wraith of a child,
with arms that you might pass through a signet-ring,
and hands no bigger than an acacia-leaf. He had sat
but yesterday full on the bed, without danger to the
tmy feet which were far away from him. And now
the little child had passed into the woman. Thanks
to devotion, the world's learning, the resources of the
civilized earth, the life-giving air of the sea, her
malady had scarcely interfered with bodily growth.
And the child's beauty had not been fleeting. It had
remained, and matured into that of the woman. Un-
consciously John had drifted away from childish
things in his long and precious talks with her.
One day she rebuked him.
"Great High Belovedest," she said, "you have n't

told me of the palace and Lilias and Niphetos for
months and months. Or is it years ?"

He laughed. "It must be years. You don't realize
that you 're grown up."
"So every one says. I often wonder what it really

means."
"You 've developed," said he.

"How?" she persisted.

"You 've got longer and broader and—

"

She laughed to hide a swift, pink confusion. "I
know that, you silly dear. Th • doctor 's always tak-
ing measurements of me and making funny calcula-
tions—cubing out the contents, as Mr. Wratislaw used

L^
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I external
to say. I know I 'm enormous. That
matter of yards and feet."—she spoke as u ner pro-
portions were Brobdingnagian,—"but I 'm referrine
to inner things. How am I different, in myself, from
what I was four years ago?"
John scratched a somewhat puzzled head. How

could he explain to her that of which he himself was
not quite certain? In the normal case the phenome-
non of manhood or womanhood, apart from the
physical side,—allowing for the moment that the phys-
ical side can be set apart,—is a matter of a wider
experience of life, of a million observations uncon-
sciously correlated by a fuUy developed brain It
implies a diflferentiation between the facts and fancies
of existence. The adult of twenty-one who takes seri-
ously the make-believe of the dolls' house, and, stick-
ing a paper crown on her head, asks you to recognize
her as a queen, is merely an imbecile. The sane adult
plays at mock tea-parties and crowns itself monarchm obedience to a different set of impulses altogether
either through sheer gaiety of heart, frankly making
unto Itself no illusions, or using make-believe as a
symbol of the highest expression of life—videlicet, art—of which the human mind is capable And al-
though we know very well that there are adults, many
of advanced years, whom circumstances have so per-
verted that the Alpha and Omega of their lives is the
pursuit either of a little ball or of a verminous animal
over the surface of God's arresting earth, or else itmay be, a series of conjectures as to the comparative
velocities of unimportant quadrupeds, yet none of
them (at loose on society) would have the lunacy or
the depravity to maintain that such pursuit or conjec-
ture IS a vital element in the scheme of existence
Even these who appear still to dwell in the play-world
of the child have the essential faculty of discrimina-

l„
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tion. They have, in dull intervals between round or
ride, encountered sorrow and pain and passion and
wickedness and fierce struggle and despair. To them
the sordid tragedies of criminal courts, the bestial

poverty of slums, are commonplaces of knowledge.
Any one of them can reel off a dozen instances of the
treachery of false friends, the faithlessness of women,
the corruption of commercial or political life. To
them are also revealed splendours of heroism and self-

sacrifice. They have a million data whence to deduce
a serviceable philosophy. They are beyond all ques-
tion grown up. But what wider experience of life had
Stellamaris gained in the four years between the ages
of sixteen and twenty? What fresh facts of existence

had been presented to her for observation and correla-

tion? What data had she for that deduction of a
philosophy which marks the adult ? Neither harm nor
spell nor charm had come the lovely lady any nearer
during the last four years than during those of her
childhood. The Unwritten Law had prevailed as
strong as ever. The routine of the sea-chamber had
remained unchanged. Her reading, jealously selected,

had brought her no closer to the sad core of many hu-
man things. The gulls and the waves and the golden
sunset clouds were still her high companions. What
did people mean when they said she had grown up?
John continued for some time to scratch a puzzled
head.

"Are you not aware of any change in yourself?" he
asked.

She reflected for a moment. "No," she replied seri-

ously. "Of course I know more. I can speak French
and Italian

—
" Professors of these tongues, duly

hedged about with ceremonial, had for a long time
past attended in the sea-chamber—"and I know lots

more of history and geography and geology and as-
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tronomy and zoology—oh, Belovedest dear, I 'm dying
to see a giraffe! Ej you think if he stood on the
beach he could stick his head through the window and
look at me? And a hippopotamus—can't you bring
one in on a string? Or do you think Constable would
bite him?"
John expounded the cases of the giraffe and the hip-

popotamus with great gravity. Her eyebrows con-
tracted ever so little, and a spark danced in her eyes
as she waited for the end of the lecture.

"Oh, dear, can't you see a joke?"
"Joke?"
"Why, yes. Don't you think I know all about hip-

popotamuses ?"

"Four years ago," said John, "if I had told you that
a wyvem and a unicorn were coming to tea, you would
have believed me. Now you would n't. You 've
grown up. That 's what I meant."

"I see," said Stellamaris.

But she did n't; for she turned the conversation
back to the palace.

"I 'm afraid, dear," said he, "that the cats are dead
and Arachne has married a stock-broker, and I 've
been so busy that the palace has run to seed."

"I thought she was going to marry a duke," said
Stella, whose memory for unimportant detail was
femininely tenacious.

"The duke was caught by Miss Cassandra P.
;Wurgles," said John, once more launched on the sea
of romance.

"What a funny name," said Stella.

"It 's the kind of name," he replied, "always given
in English fiction to the heiresses of the Middle West
of America."

"Was she an heiress?"

"Worth billions. After they were married they do

* 1

1

i 1*
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say she would n't let the duke wipe his razor on any
thing less valuable than a thousand-dollar bill

"
I don't think that 's quite true," laughed SteUa.

hark n°„" i r^ K*",!'
J°''"- "Anyhow. Arachne fell

tack on a stock-broker named Maclsaac, and now
there 's no one to look after the falace

"

"No one at allr Her voice was full of pity.
"Not a soul," said he.
A tragic pause followed this forlorn declaration.

„,:=w
* ^fjo'edest," said Stella, very seriously, "I dowish I could come and set it right for you

"
Their eyes met. john sighed.
"I wish you could," said he. "There 's a fairvwand standing in the corner which no one but youcan touch. It gives every one else an electric shock

that sends them head over heels. But if you could get

io^^nf^'r^'L-^"'
*''* P'^"' y°" «°">d make all

sorts of dead things come to glorious life, and fUl all
the garden walks with flowers, and make the waters
live again in the fountains."

""

thJf !^l*''*.<f°^" J^''^^-
'^^°"' ^^'^ ''ad always known

that spoke, the John R.sca of whom Herold had oc-

^frr ft"' '°
iH**

^^ '=°'^'' •^i"™""* his usualgloomy petulance and love the essential man, the JohnRisca whose hand poor dumb, little Unity Blake had
laid against her cheek-the best and purest John Ris^a will-o'-the-wisp gleam to all his nearest 4ve sSmans; but to Stellamaris just the ordinaryT common-
place, unaltenng, and unalterable John Risr^?he
Great High Belovedest of her earliest memorfe^' Sehad said things like this a hundred thousand times b,-fore Yet now the colour rose once more iSo her

^nl/he'r eyes"""''
'"'"^ "' ""'^^^ *""°""'' * dewdrop

youSea^sked!
^°" ^^'"^ ^ '°"'^ '^° "" *^^' ^°'
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"I don't know, my dear," said John. "You seem to
belong to another world." He stumbled. "You 're

just a fairy sort of creature."

The answer did not satisfy the instinctive innermost
whence sprang the question ; but it served. Woman
since the beginning of things has had to content her-
self \Ath half-answers from man, seeing that she
vouchsafes him scarcely any answers at all. She
smiled and stretched out her hand. John took it in his
clumsy fingers. It was whiter thaii any hand in the
world, veined with the faintest of faint blue.

"Anyhow," she said, "you ought n't to have ne
lected the palace."

"What was I to do?" he asked whimsici'ly
"You 've been so busy growing up that you've ha 1 no
time to help me to run it."

"Oh!" she said. She withdrew her hand. "Oh,
Belovedest, how can you say such a thing!"
"You yourself," laughed John, "asked whether it

was months or years since we talked of it."

"I 've never stopped thinking about it," she pro-
tested, and she went on protesting. But, like the
Shakspearian lady, she protested too much.
"You 've grown up, Stellamaris," said John.
But how much of the old fairy-tale she still believed

in he could not gauge. He went away, man with the
inuck-rake that he was, with the uncomfortable con-
viction that the roots of her child's faith survived.
And yet she had grown up, and John, for the life

of him, could not understand it. He was puzzled,
because the sweet reverence of the man for the thing
of sea-foam and cloud mystery that she had been to
him all his man's life could not dream of physiological
development. She was longer and broader; that met
the eye. Living in her extraordinary seclusion from
the multitudinous winds of earth, she could feel no.

I-
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breath of the storms that shake humanitv intn A.
fflynad moulds of character. Tl^phS Le rotWthan mere linear and cubical exSn) aSrt ^ttere

aThoo"t&'! ''tT ?-^chSoK worn!

thl h^ ;
?"'7°'"* '^°""**='^ without his host—Naturethe host who claims reckoning from us all kick thon^hwe may against her tyramiies; NaUe with her fr^nk

b^ng^l S^J? :Srt^^^&p"i4^VeT^"mUoi Kros. th> ford whm brook ml rlvorS

£Slo^^tS'W„r»££
heaTiuTdeutVf'aSf" ^° ^^^^ --'^'^-^ ^s

?ou«nfofr/<^'''^-,
Stalls was twentyK,ne. TheC of the F^Srfll"°T' °^ ^''^ ''°"«« «t Kil!

chan^Vxr T- ™ ^^*' *™* on unchanged and un-

One morning, i„ obedience to a peremptory tele-
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gram from Sir Oliver Blount, John Risca met him at
the Imperial Club. The old man rose from his seat
near the entrance of the smoking-room into which
John was shown, and excitedly wrung both his hands.
"My dear boy, you must come to Southcliflf at once."
Two or three times before he had been brought

down post-haste by Sir Oliver, only to find himself
needed as a mediator between husband and wife. He
shook himself free.

"Out of the question, Oliver. I 'm overwhelmed
with work. I 've got my syndicate article to uu, and
the review goes to press to-night."
"You don't understand. It 's our darling Stella.

This morning she lifted her head from the pillow."
"Bat that 's her death-warrant," cried John, quickly.
"It 's her life-warrant. The fatal thing we've been

warned against all these years is no longer fatal. She
can move her head easily, painlessly. Don't you see ?"

The weak old eyes were wet.
"My God!" said John. His breath came fast, and

he clapped his great hand on the other's lean shoul-
ders. "But that means—great God in heaven!"—his
voice shook—"what may it not mean?"

"It may mean everything," said Sir Oliver.
From time to time throughout Stella's life the great

magicians of science had entered the sea-chamber and
departed thence, shaking sad and certain heads. With
proper care, they said, Stellamaris might live—might
live, indeed, until her hair turned white and her young
cheeks shrivelled with age ; tut of leaving that bed by
the window and going forth into the outer world there
was no hope or question. Still, Nature; the inscrut-
able, the whimsical, might be cozened by trei.tment
into working a miracle. At any rate, no I'larm would
be done by trying, and her 'guardians would have the
consding assurance that nothing had been left un-

u
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Sete^tircii^f '^'" *^'^ ''^'' '"°^'«<fe«. «•<!pocKetea their high fees, and went their waT DrRansome. Stella's lifelong doctor and wo shS c^':

s ed nothff
^^«' '"^'P^^n's orders, and, as'Jro^hl

pn?"^^iKt!;^^^ier%T^^;rtt\f^^^^
mg miracles on his ow« account with «wly d^^Iered and stupendous forces had begun to startle sdentific Europe, happened to be in England a„dw"™oned to the sea-chamber. He ^s adark.siK
^Ay r^Z Z^°%T\^'°°'^^'^

perpetual meS-cnoiy. ±^,e, too, shook his head and said "Perhaos "
Ransome, who had seized with high hopes on the wan-

others' "No'^''h"°''
mournfully hopeless Zn the

lish Lh P ^ ?P°^^ ''"'^' ^""^ he knew no Eng-lish, and Ransome's German, like that of Stella's

""ktftud^r^^ ?"* ^^"^""-"^ understoo'SmTO croak platitudes about time and youth and growthand nature being factors in the case As to his new ydiscovered treatment, well, it might have some eflert^

ctldtSS ?/omt"^'"
"•^' "° -eTduSs

ce^iJfn, V "" *"* expei-iments; everything con-

eSS s'a^f s'r °^/^'!f
"^" forces was It the

^^{^SAJir^Tl^',; Bturw1s?bi?
ss^r^::rs,r^-Kj3?s
pS'r"eet L" v"^

""^"^" wholdsltS Vo™

g^;,^^ic£fflre";?^^^^^^^

litef Susto!rel"r-
^^^ '^' ^"^ °f Stella's satel-lites, accustomed for years to the unhesitating pro-
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nouncements of the great specialists and to their un-
healing remedies, he had little taith in Von Pfeiler.
The taciturn young surgeon who had been adminis-
tering the treatment kept his own counsel and gave no
encouragement to questioners. John had agreed with
Sir Oliver that it was a waste of time and money—

a

fabulous amount of money; but the treatment amused
Stella, and she liked the gnome, whom every one else
detested, because he loved dogs, and cured Constable,
now growing old and rheumatic, of a stiff leg. So
every one suffered the gnome patiently.
And now the miracle had been worked. Stella had

lifted her head from the pillow. The two men sat
tremulous with hope.

"I 've been so upset," said Sir Oliver, "and so has
Julia. We had words. Why, I don't know. I love
our darling quite as much as she does; but Julia is
trying. Waiter! Get me a brandy and soda. What
will you have? Nothing? I don't usually drink spir-
its in the morning, John ; but I iftl I need it. I 'm
getting old and can't stand shocks."
"What does Ransome say?"
"He 's off his head. Every one 's off his head.

The very dog is rushing about like a lunatic. Nearly
knocked me down in the garden."
"And Cassilis?"

Cassilis was the gnome.
"Ransome has telegraphed him to come down at

once. But I thought I 'd run up and tell you. We
might go together to see him and fetch him back
with us. You '11 come, won't you?"
"Come? Why, of course I'll come. What do you

think I '11 do? Stay in London at such a time and
send her a post-card to say I 'm glad ?"

"You said something about seeing your review
through the press."

ii
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"Oh, confound the review ! It can go to the devil

"

cried John.
'

London ablaze with revolution would have been a
anall matter compared with this world-shakine event,
the hftmg of a girl's head.

..t"]* T'" ^ ^""^'' * comfort to me," said the old man.
X don t know what to do. I can't rest. My mind'sm a maze. It 's like the raising of Jairus's daughter."

Let us do some telephoning," said John.
They went out together. John rang up CassUis.

He had been out all the morning and would not be
retummg for another hour. John rang up Herold at
a theatre where he knew him to be rehearsing, and
gave him the glad news. They returned to the smok-
mg-rooni. Sir Oliver drank ofif his brandy and soda
at one gulp.

• Z^^ ^**"^ herself? What does she make of

"The only one not upset in the house. That little
girl s an angel, John." He blew his nose violently.
It appears she was stretching out her arm to pat the

old dog's chaps, overreached herself a bit, and me-
chanically her head came away from the pillow. She
called out to nurse, 'Nurse, I 've lifted my head'
Nurse flew up to her. 'What do you mean, darling?*
S>he showed her. She showed her, by God! Nurse
forbade her to do it any more, and flew down-stairs
like a wildcat to tell us. Then we to'ephoned to Ran-
some. He saw her; she did it for m; then he came
to us white and shaking all over. Naturally I wanted
to see the darling child do it, too. Julia interfered.
Mella must n t do it again till Cassilis came. Then
we had the words. She said I was eaten through with
egotism—I! Now, am L John?"

Presently Herold dashed in, aflame with excite-
ment. The story, such as it was, had to be told anew.
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"I '11 come with you to Cassilis, and then on to

Southcliff."

"But your rehearsal ?" said John.
Herold confounded the rehearsal, even as John had

confounded his review. In the presence of this thrill-

ing wonder, trivialities had no place.

Cassilis received this agitated and unusual deputa-

tion without a flicker of surprise. He was a bald-

headed, prematurely old young man, with great, round
spectacles. He gave one the air of an inhuman cus-

todian of awful secrets.

"I presume you have called with reference to this,"

said he, indicating a telegram which he held in his

hand. "I 've just opened it."

"Yes," said Sir Oliver. "Is n't it wonderful?
You must come down with us at once."

"It 's very inconvenient for me to leave London."
"My dear sir, you must throw over every engage-

ment."
The shadow of a smile passed over the young man's

features.

"If you press the point, I'll come."

"But are n't you astounded at what has occurred?

Don't you understand Ransome's message?"
"Perfectly," said Cassilis. "I 've already written

to Dr. von Pfeiler

—

a week ago—detailing the pro-

gress and full success of the case."

"Then you know all about it?" asked John.
"Naturally. I 've been practising her at it for the

last fortnight, though she did n't realize what I was
doing."

"Then why on earth did n't you tell us ?"

"I had arranged to tell you to-morrow," said Cas-

silis.

"I don't think you 've acted rightly, sir," cried Sir

Oliver.

HI
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"Never mind that," said Herold. "Mr. Cassilis
doubtless has his excellent reasons. The mkin tSg
IS, Will her cure go beyond this? Will she eet weH

libera ely before replying, apparently unmoved by theanxious eyes bent on him. There was a span of agon-ized silence. Then he spoke-
p-n oi agon

normal hfl"5^
""""^ ^^" '^^ '^'" ^ ^^^'^^S a woman's

The words fell clear-cut on the quiet of the roomThe three men uttered not a word. Cassilis askin^^
their leave to make some small preparat ons ' for hSjourney, left them. Then, relieved of his presencethey drew together and pressed one another^s hands

tothTuU^r"^"'''
""^^ '^''"d^'=« suddenly brSugJ

to the brink of some new wonderland.
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CHAPTER XII

THENCEFORWARD a humming confusion
reigned in the Channel House. The story of
the miraculous recovery spread through

Southcliff. Sir Oliver and Lady Blount held a little

court every day to receive congratulations. A few
privileged well-wishers were admitt '. to the sea-
chamber, where Stella still lay enthroned by the win-
dow. She had not realized the extent of her fame
among the inhabitants until a garrulous visitor told
her that she was one of the pet traditions of the
place and that her great-windowed room at the top
of the house on the cliff was always pointed out with
pride to the tourist.

In her mysterious seclusion she had become a local

celebrity. This interest of the little world grouped
about the Channel House added a joy to her anticipa-
tion of mingling with it. The affection in which she
was held by butcher and baker, to say nothing of the
mayor and corporation, cemented her faith (in which
she had ^ten so jealously bred) in the delightful per-
fection oi mankind.
Meanwhile she progressed daily towards recovery,

very slowly, but v,-ith magical sureness. Cassilis con-
tinued his treatment. Queer apparatuses were fitted

to her so that she could go through queer muscular
exercises. She was being put into training, as it were,
for life. Every new stage in her progress was
marked by fetes and rejoicings. The first time that
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her bed could be wheeled into a room on the other
side of the house was a solemn occasion. It was July
and the rolling hills, rich in corn-fields and forest
greenery, were flooded with sunlight. The earth pro-
claimed its fruitful plenty, and laughed in the joy of
its loveliness.

That which to those with her was a commonplace
of beauty stretched before Stellamaris's vision as a
new and soul-arresting wonder. She had only elu-
sive, childish memories of the actual earth; for before
she had been laid upon her back never to rise again,
she had been a delicate, invalid child. She had seen
thousands of pictures, so that she was at no intellec-
tual loss to account for the spectacle; but, for all her
life that counted, sea and sky in their myriad changes
had been her intimate conception of the world. And
it had been her world—the only world that her eyes
would ever rest upon ; and as it had never entered her
head to hope for another, it had sufficed her soul's
needs. Indeed, it had overwhelmed them with its lar-
gess, until, as Herold declared, she herself had be-
come a creature of cloud and wave. This sudden
presentation of a new and unrealized glory set her
heart beating madly ; her cheeks grew white, and tears
rolled down them.
"Now, is n't that a beautiful view?" said Lady

Blount.

"Soon we '11 hire a motor, until you can buy one
for yourself, and go and explore it all, my dear,"
said Sir Oliver.

"Southcliff lies just below there on the left," said
the nurse.

"See that red roof there between iUt trees? That 's
where our old friend Colonel Dukes lives. Devilish
good house ; though, if he had taken my advice when
he was building it, it would have been much better."
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,
And just over there," said Udy Blount, point-

'"fl'v
" ' railway that takes you to London."

...u:°" [* "l?'** "'^"fi^' J"''"'" "'<J Sir Oliver;
that s a bit of the south coast line. Is n't it, John ?"

Oliver IS right. You can't see the London line
from here," said John.
They went on talking, but Stella, in a rapture of

visjon, heeded them not. Herold, who stood quite
dose to her, was silent. She held his hand, and
gripped It almost convulsively. John, with rare ob-
servation, noticed that her knuckles were white. Her
face was set in an agony of adoration too poignant
for speech. John, curiously sensitive where Stella
was concerned, realized that these two hand in hand
were close together on a plane of feeling too high for
the profane. With a littie movement of deprecation
which neither Herold nor Stella perceived, he pushed
the others toward the door and, following them out
of tee room, closed it behind them.

."5'"*'' '^*^' ^" *'°"^ *'*•* Walter," said he.
Quite so," said Sir Oliver. "Just what I told you,

Julia. We must let her go slow for a bit and not
excite her.

. • "i,?°°'*
remember you ever saying anything of the

kind, retorted Lady Blount. "It was Walter."
Well, Oliver agreed with him, which comes to the

same thing, said John, acting peacemaker.
But they wrangled all down the corridor, and when

Uie two men were left alone. Sir Oliver shook his
head.

"A trying woman, John ; very trying."
Meanwhile Stella and Herold remained for a long

time in the quiet room without the utterance of a
word. As soon as the others went, her grasp relaxed
Herold drew a chair gently to her side and waited pa-
tiently for her to speak; for he saw that her soul was

s
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at grips with the new glory of the earth. At last a
quivering sigh shook her, and she turned her wet
eyes away from the window and looked at him with
a smile.

"Well?" said he.

"I feel that it is all too beautiful."
"It makes you sad."

"Yes; vaguely, but exquisitely. How did you
guess ?"

"Your eyes have been streaming, Stellamaris."
"Foolish, is n't it ?"

"I suppose it 's the finite realizing itself uncon-
sciously before the infinite. Is it too much for you?"

She shook her head. "I should like to stay here
and gaze at this forever till I drank it all, all in."
"Have you ever read the life of St. Brigit?" he

asked. "The-.; 's one little episode in it which comes
to my mind."

''Tell me," said Stella.

"She founded convents, you know, in Ireland.
Now, there was one nun dearly loved by St. Brigit,
and she had been blind from birth; and one evening
they were sitting on one of the Wicklow Hills, and
St. Brigit described to her all the beauties of the green
valleys below, and the silver streams and the purple
mountains beyond, melting into the happy sky. And
the nun said, 'Sister, pray to Gk)d to work a miracle
and give me sight so that I can see it and glorify
Him.' So St. Brigit prayed, and God heard her
prayer, and the eyes of the nun were opened, and she
looked upon the world, and her senses were ravished
by Its glory. And then she fell to weeping and trem-
bling and she sank on her knef before St. Brigit and
said, 'I have seen, but I bese i thee pray that my
sight be taken again from me, for I fear that in the
beauty of the world I may forget God.' And St
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Bngit prayed again, and God heard her, and the nun's
sight was taken from her. And they both lifted their
voices to heaven and glorified the Lord."

unon/h.^'^'^Q^ T''? ^^ ^""^ ^"'^^d' ^"d quiet fell

H^rnM ; ^^K'°°.^''^
'^"^'"'y °"t °f the window.

Harold watched her face, with a pang at his heart. Itwas as pure as a little child's.
"It 's a lovely legend," she said at last. "But thenun was wrong. The beauty of this world ought tobring one nearer to God instead of making one forget

"whl'^/!?''"'^- /,'F"'^'"'y
'' """Sht to," said he.

_
Why did you tell me the story.?"

^Because it came into my head."
There was some other reason "
He could not deny, for in her candid eyes he saw

assurance; yet he dared not tell her that whkh
tT^f ^i^'7^'!fl°^

^"^ ^'^''"«^- He saw the crea

nh/r. If .T ^"'^^i"
gasping in the tainted atmos-phere of the world of men; the dewdrop on the starexposed to the blazing sun. What would happen'

h. iT ^°'"^ *° ^^}.
'^^"'" '^^ continued, seeing that

t.t T^,^"^^^'-'
9nd walk out soon into the gar-

Herf.,1 .t^'
'''''''

J'i''^ ^" the wonderful, won-derful things you and Belovedest have told ^e ofAiid -she pressed her hands to her bosom-"I can'tcontain myself for joy. And yet, Walter dear, youseem to thmk I should be better off if I remain^d^as
u^r°'^ ^^^- I '^^n t understand it."My dear," said Herold reluctantly, wishing he hadnever heard of St. Brigit, "so long'as you le Godthrough the beauties and vanities of the world asyou ve seen Him through the sea-mists and the d^wnand the sunset, all will be well. But that takes abrave spint-braver than St. Brigit's nun. 'she fea'ed

lest she might see the world, and nothing but the

m
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world and nothing divine shining through. Peoolewho do that lose their souls."

^
J7l'uV°'' "!.'"'''" '^^^ Stellamarr-s. wrinkling her

tr^eSsfon "^
^°" ^^^ ^^"^ "'"^ ^"""^ ^^

tr„7/"f^ ^h""
*''''* .°.^ *''* ^"l^' P^'-haps, but not as

true as the strong spirits who dare see fearlessly "
Do you think I am weak or strong?" she asked

"w.,T'V^"u
""^'entl^s grip on the personal.

_
What else but a strong spirit," he replied half dis-

ingenuously, "could have triumphed, as you havedone, over a hfelong death?"

nlJl^^^H' /''* "P^"^"^ ^^'^ «yes wide. "Death?

ui^rVh^Sr"""'^
^°"^ °' ""y ''''• ^"'l •* has been

'.'.J.^^ f*!2?? *P""*' ^^^'^•" said Herold.
^^G'-eat High Favourite dear, what else could you

ih^U, '\"8^''«!''i"' the tenderness in her eyes absolved
the laugh and he feminine speech from coquetry.

Quin'of ScoSV°
^°" " J°''" ^°^ '^'^ ^° ^^'^•

Just as life had been translated to the hapless Miss

b^autv nh'" ^^"f^^'^ *° ^'^"^ '"'° t^™^ o

fnfn ?; J"'^
''^'^ "^^^ translated, accordingly,

Mary Stuart, but as a being of legendary and un-

cStESrfnk. ^^ ^^^ ^'^™ '^^^ °^' h^l^-
John Knox was a horrid, croaking raven " she

iShTnrS?'
"^"'^ "°^^^ -"^^ P°-'%S

Herold laughed and turned the conversation into

hf,nL-
''".•"''•

•

^l''
^°^"«^" ^^ prevailed ov ?

his instinctive impulse to warn her against the decep-
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tive glamour of the world. Then the hour struck r
an Item in the invalid's routine, and the nurse came
'"\5" Stella was wheeled back to her high chamber
Many days of her convalescence after this were

marked with red stones. There was the first day
When, carried down-stairs, she presided from her hish
couch at a dinner-party given in her honour, the guests
bemg John Risca and Walter Herold, Wratislaw and
the nurse. Dr. Ransome and his wife, and the gnome-
headed and spectacled Cassilis.

It was a merry party, and towards the end of din-
ner, when the port went round, Stella's own maid
coached for the part, at a sign from Sir Oliver who
commanded silence, spoke in a falsetto voice sticking
in a nervous throat the familiar words: "Misl
btella s compliments, and would the gentlemen take
a glass of wine with her." And they all rose and
drank and made a great noise, and the tears rolled
down John Risca's cheeks and fell upon his bulring
shirt-front, and Sir Oliver blew his nose loudly and
made a speech.

A great day, too, was her first progress in her
wheel-chair about the grounds of the Channel House.
All was wonder and wild delight to the girl who had
never seen, or had seen so long ago that she had for-
gotten, the velvet of smooth turf; the glory of roses
growing m their heyday insolence; the alluring shade
of leafy chestnuts; the pansies clinging to dear Mother
Earth; the fairy spray of water from a hose-pipe over
thirsty beds; the crisp motion, explaining the myste-
rious echo of years, of the grass-mower dri-en over
the lawn; the ivy tapestry of walls; the bewildering
masses of sweet-peas; the apples, small and green
though they were, actually hanging from boughs; the
real live fowls, jaunty in prosperous plumage, so dif-
terent from the apologetic naked shapes—fowls hith-

m
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u

erto to her, which Morris, the maid, had carved forher meals at a side table in the sea-chamber 7he cat

S^ult^T. '""'""^'i
l^^f. «naware of their doomof uhimate hot agglutmation, the tender ereenbunches of grapes m glass-houses drinking wine fromthe mother founts of the sun, the quiet lows on th^gently slopmg pasture-land.

n,^VT^-^^^ P"'?f ''^'"^' °^<='" ^" eyes, and Heroldmade a sign, and they wheeled the chair back to thehouse; and only when they halted in the wide cooldrawmg-room, with windows opening to tTe ou°h

Sv in , l°°V*rf '^'"^1' ^"d then^hile all stood

rLZ\ ' ^^^
*^"V ^ ^^^ convulsive breaths andrested her overwrought spirit on the calm, familiar

SCa.

weathp? ?L^T' *r°°'
'^^'"' '*'" '" S'°"°"« «"n™er

r«. , '. -^ ^T'^
an enormous limousine from thegreat watenng-p ace a few miles off. and took her allbut prone and incased in the appliances of science

wori? tL^'T °' '^' Ch^nnerHouse into the b?gworld. They drove over the Sussex Downs, alonlS lu
' J'^'r'" '="'P grass-lands dotted with

J^tu!u°^^^
v>llages,-gleams of paradises compactof thatched roof, rambler roses, blue and whiteT"

Tch^L ^"^ T °" ''"" *^ '«"«'' •" tJ^e sunshine,
flashing new stucco cottages, labelled "County Police"

w.r« ^*fl^''"^'"^"'^'
"'"Shackle shops, with oddwares, chiefly sweets, exposed in tiny casement win-

"T^' f T^ S''""V,",^
'"^^^ ^'8^«' "The Five Alls,"The Leather Bottell," away from the road, with aforecourt containing rude bench and table and trouehfor horses, young women, with the cheeks of thefresh, and old women, with the cheeks of the with-ered apple and sun-tanned men, and children of un-dreamed-of chubbiness. And to Stellamaris all wasa wonderland of joy.

During most of the month of August the rain fell
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J u"
^"'^ outdoor excursions became rare events,

and the world as seen from windows was a gray and
dripping spectacle. But Stella, accustomed to the
vast dreariness of wintry seas, found fresh beautiesm the rain-swept earth. The patter of drops on leaves
played new and thrilling melodies; a slant of sun-
shine across wet grass oflfered magical harmonies of
colour; the unfamiliar smell of the reeking soil was
grateful to her nostrils. And had she not the capti-
vating indoor life among pleasant rooms in which ihe
had hitherto dwelt only in fancy? Hopes in the proc-
ess of fulfilment gilded the glad days.

She talked unceasingly to those about her of the
happy things to come.

"Soon we '11 be teaching you to walk," said John
She glowed. "That 's going to be the most glori-

ous adventure of my life."

"I 'ye never regarded putting one foot before an-
other in that light," he said with a laugh. Then sud-
denly realizing what he had said, he felt a wave of
pity and love surge through his heart. What child
of man assured of a bird's power of flight would
not be thrilled at the prospect of winging his way
through space? It would be indeed a glorious ad-
venture.

"My poor darling!" said he, very tenderly.
As usual, she disclaimed the pity. There was no

one happier than herself in the wide universe.
"But I often have wondered what it would feel

like."

"To walk?"
"Yes. To have the power of moving yourself from

one place to another. It seems so funny. Of course
I did walk once, but I 've forgotten all about it. They
tell me I shall have to learn from the beginnins-. iust
like a little baby." ^ V
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What kind of things?"
AH sorts."

paZfovTr hi?lair''^'
^"'^ '^" ^° «'"»" a cloud

lifej's^ihr"
'"'" '^ ^ "°"'«" '•" the whirl of

tha't'^rSs frolLtfe^^of 'chlir"^^ ^P^-Itahan paintings
^ '*' '*'"'« '" «arly

est\'tXVe':*,iS> -'^ 'J'fi^-'t. Beloved-

has taught me manners iT,"'^"","''
^"^. ^^"«' J""^

talk to people when sick anH f!f ^^^^' '^"" «''''' *»

be afraid of thS wh^ i 'm we5° '" Z^^^
1^^°"^"^

_
And what does she say'"

to|lraT^r' 'intSy^-P"^'
"'''^'^- ''-^

John'^°"l^^^'lSL"l''/°"^ '^ '>"'••' -d
referring to more vital thin^.t"^'

*°"'' "^ ^"
ing-rooms." ^' ""an success in draw-

She laid her hand lightly on his.

t™e''a°gr fed £if1',n^'.^^'*« -d --e
saw cfd thro^gS/SfwouIdtt?/"*'^^ ^^^''^ ^^

she mX?sSVhic^h rsomf f''™^' -''-
had been expec^ng and dreldinr " °''" •"=

take^;^ o":er\r;7ay.^^^"'"^ -" »- -"en you
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h,?!j'"*!'"*
awkwardly. "I remember telling you

that the palace has run to seed."
"But you still live in it."

"No, dear," said he.
"Oh I" said Stellamaris in a tone of deeo disao-

pomtment. "Oh, why, why?" ^ ^
Jl^fhf- "^'^"'""^'y "'•'laPPy- She believed, after
all, m the mcredibie fairy-taie.

mn'Z*''''??'u' "^^r"'*
'"''' ^ gorgeous palace as I

^LT" ^^
'°u"^'P^

'^'"'^'y- "As the cooks say,my hand was rather heavy with the gold and marbled
.

ishe laughed, to his intense relief. "I have felt

where y,^f''> "T ! k"'" ^J^'"
«3?&«=ration some-where. But It must be a beautiful place, all the

k b«nHfnM",'i?l"*' u""^ l^'"-
"^ "^""'^ ^^Ik about

Li wl ' ?"?.°Vgh ye have n't talked of it for solong. Who IS hvmg there now?"

T il'^'"" ^u^i '*; ^^^''.' *° ^""'^ "^'"S ot the Cannibal

^'^f^^'-"
h^declared in desperate and ponderous jest"So there's no more palace?"

[]No more," said he.

'.7 '*" sorry," said Stellamaris—"so sorry" Shesmiled at him, but the tears came into her eyes "Iwas looking forward so to seeing it. You see dear
I Ve lived in it for such a long, l^ng time"'

'
'

Ihere are hundreds of wonder-houses for you toseejyhen you get strong," said John, by way of con-
solation, yet hating himself.

"Westminster Abbey and Windsor Castle, and so

So he discovered that, at one-and-twenty, on the eve
of her entrance into the world of reality, the beinemost sacred to him still dwelt in her Land of

ll^uZ . ^r °'
^J''*^"

^'^'^ ^«^ds would have beenenough to bring down to nothingness the baseless
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fabric of his castle in the air, his palace of dreams;
but he dreaded the shock of such seismic convulsion'
He had lied for years, putting all tha. was godlike of
his imperfect humanity into his lits, . . as to brine a
few hours' delight into the lif of l..,s fragile crea-
ture whom he worshiped, secure in the conviction that
the lies would live for ever and ever as vital truths
without chance of detection. And now that chance!
almost the certainty, had come.

John Risca was a strong man, as men count
strength. He faced the grim issues of life un-
daunted, and made : <s own terms. He growled when
wounded, but he bared his teeth and snarled with de-
fiance at his foes. In a bygone age he would have
stood like his Celtic ancestors, doggedly hacking amid
a ring of slain until the curtain of death was drawn
before his blood-shot eyes and he fell, idly smiting the
air. In the modern conflict in which, fortunately, hu-
man butchery does not come within the sphere of the
ordinary man's activities, he could stand with the same
moral constancy. But here, when it was a mere ques-
tion of tearing a gossamer veil from before a girl's
eyes, his courage failed him. Such brute dealing, he
argued, might be salutary for common clay; but for
Stellamaris it would be dangerous. Let knowledge
of the fact that there had never been a palace come
to her gradually. Already he had prepared the way
Thus he consoled himself, and, in so doing, felt a
mean and miserable dog.

ii
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CHAPTER XIII

STELLA loved the garden, even when autumn
came and flowers were rare; for still there
was the gold and russet glory of the trees.

Also the garden was a bit of her Promised Land ; the
road beyond the gate ran into the heart of the world.
And the open air brought strength. On sunny days
her wheel-chair was brought down ind set on a gravel
path, and there, wrapped in furs, she sat, generally
alone s:ive for the old hound always on guard beside
her. She read, and dreamed her innocent dreams,
and looked up at the ever-novel canopy of the sky,
exulting quietly in her freedom. Those around her
knew her needs and gave her at such times the famil-
iar solitude which she craved.

"Don't be left alone, darling, a i itnenf onger than
you want," said Lady Blount. "Too ich ..f that
sort of thing is n't good for you."
And Stella, trying to interpret hei><l' would re-

ply, "I just want to make friends with i'-
"

"I wish I could understand you, dear
said Lady Blount. "What exactly do j

Stella laughed, and said truthfully thai
know. Perhaps, it was that, the sea ha
her to its heart, she feared lest earth migh:
kindly, and she sought conciliation. But sue
ings of the spirit are not to be translated nt

A day or two before she had driven through
of blazing beech, carpeted deep brovn, and tht
ows twisted themselves into dim shapes, st
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through the mystery of the slender trunks, and the
longing to be left alone among them and hear the
message or the woodland had smitten her like pain.
One morning she sat warmly wrapped up, a fur

toque on her head, in the pale autumn sunshine, with
Constable by her side, when a draggled-tailed woman,
carrying a draggled-bodied infant, paused by the front
gate, taking stock of the place in the tramp's furtive
way; and, spying the gracious figure of the girl at a
turn of the gravel path, walked boldly in. Before
she had advanced half-way. Constable, hidden by
btella s chair, rose to his feet, his ears cocked, and
powled threateningly. The woman came to a scared
Halt, btella looked up and saw her. Quickly she
laid her hand on the dog's head, and rated him for a
silly fellow and bade him lie down and not move tiU
she gave the order. Constable, like an old dog who
knew his place, but felt bound to protest, grumblingly
obeyed. He had lived for eleven years undev the fixed
conviction that though female tramps with babies
were permitted by some grotesque authority to wan-
der on suflFerance along the road, they could enter the
gates of the Channel House only under penalty of
instant annihilation. His goddess, however, throueh
some extraordinary caprice ordaining them to live,
the matter was taken out of his hands. Let them live
then, and see what came of it. It was beyond his
comprehension.

«Tu°°r'* ^ "^ra'd," cried Stella in her clear voice.The dog won't hurt you."
"Sure, Miss?"

ThPf^ fT;"-,
/•"= """'^ ^°""*'^"' assurance,

ifte draggled-tailed woman approached. "Wha* rto
you want?"
The woman, battered, dirty, and voluble, began the

tramp's tale. She had started from Dover and was
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brind for riymouth, where .he was to meet her hus-
baml, a sailor, whose ship would arrive to-morrow.
What she had been doing in Dover, excpt that she
"??, ,?««" "1 'orspital (which did not account for the
child s movements), she did not state. But she had
slept under hedges since she had started, and had no
money, and a kind gentleman. Gawd I jss him! had
given her a hunk of bread and cheese the day before
and that was all the food they had had for twenty-
four hours.

As she talked, Stella's unaccustomed eyes gradually
took in the scarecrow details of her person: the
blowzy hat, with its broken feathers; the greasy ropes
of hair; the unclean rags of raiment; the broken and
shapeless boots: the huddled defilement of the staring
unwholesome child; and she began to tremble through
all her body. For a while the sense of sight was so
overwhelming in its demands that she lost the sense
of hearing. What was this creature of loathsome
ugliness doing in her world of beauty? To what race
did she belong? From what planet had she fallen?
For what eccentric reason did she choose to present
this repulsive aspect to mankind?
At last, when her sight was more or less famil-

iarized with the spectacle of squalor, the significance
of the woman's words came to her as to one awaking
from a drea.Ti.

"Not a bit of food has passed my lips since yester-
day at twelve o'clock, Miss, and Gawd strike me dead.
Miss, if 1 ain't telling the blessed truth."
"But why have n't you bought food?" asked Stella.
The woman stared at her. How could she under-

stand Stellamaris?

"I have n't a penny in the world. Miss. The day
afore yesterday a lady give me twopence, and I spent
It in milk for the child. S'welp me, I did, Miss "

' m
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Do you mean to tell me," said Stella, whose face
had grown tense and white, "that it 's impossible for
you to get food for yourself and your baby?"

^Indeed I do. Miss."

'mJ'*'
*^^ *^° °^ y°" "''S''t die of starvation?"

We re a-dymg of it now. Miss," said the woman.
God knows that she lied. The tramp's life is not

a path of roses, and it is not one suitable for the rear-mg of tender babes, and the fact of its possibility is
a blot on our civilization; but the hard-bitten vaga-
bond of the highroad has his or her well-defined
means of livelihood. This was a mistress of mump-
ery. She had passed the night in the comfortable
casual ward of a workhouse five miles away, and had
slept the dead sleep of the animal, and she and her
^aby had started the day with a coarse, though sus-
taimng, meal. She was wandering on and on, aim-
lessly from workhouse to workhouse, as she had wan-
dered from mfancy, begging a sixpence here, and a
p-ate of victuals there, impeded in her stray-cat free-dom only by the brat in her arms, yet fiercely fond
of It and regardful of its needs. She was a phe-nomenon that in our civilization ought not to exist
bhe was acquainted with hunger and thirst and priva-
tion

;
she was anything of misery that you like to de-

scribe; but she was not dying or likely to die of
starvation.

The sociology of the tramp, however, was leagues
outside the knowledge of Stellamaris. She looked at
the woman in awful horror until her delicate face
seemed to fade into a j^air of great God-filled eyes.And you have no roof to shelter you from the
cold and rain ?

After the manner of her kind the woman assured
her that such was the fact. She put her head on one
side, wheedling m the time-honoured way.
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., "u i''"]'?^
""^ **°'" Stella's voice broke into a

r^^f t'm'"°-
.'"^^^ ^''^" h^^«= P°"nds and

pounds. I 11 see that you don't die of starvation. Ihave no money to give you,—I 've scarcely ever seenany,—but I have thousands of pounds in the house,
and you shall have them all. If I could only walk, 1would ask some one to fetch them to you. But Ican t walk I 've never been able to walk all my life.You see, I m tied here till my maid comes for me.What can I do ?" She wrung her hands, desperatdy
stirred to the roots of her being

^

"Never walked?" said the woman, taken aback, the

cit1!f"lf^
human fact appealing more to her dulled

senses than the phantasmagorical promise of wealth.

hF"' Ki,
°°'' y^""8^ '^*^y' I 'd sooner be as I am

Miss, than not be able to walk. And such a swee
young: lady!" Then the gleam of the divine bdnj
spen;, she said, "Can't you call anybody. Miss ?"

th. mLnf^^
'^•^' "°

"'u'' ."Z^" anybody; for' one ofthe maids, having caught sight of the intruder through
a wmdow of the house, came flying down the ratha protecting flutter of apron-strings ^ '

What do you mean by coming in here? Go away

off wTth yJS?'
"" "°*'''"^ *° '^° ^''^ ^^^'"P^- Be

She was breathless, excited, indignant.

,« .,„f
.y."""- tongue. Mary!" cried Stella in a toneso unfamiliar that it petrified the simple maid. "Howdare you interfere between me and the person I am

taking to?' It must be remembered that Stella wa^of mortal clay She had her faults, like the rest of

rfpcnot T^'
''Ofnand bred a princess, an autocrat, a

^nSi'.^ ^/f)- ^""^ ^^'^ ^^' °»« °f the white-hotmoments of life when the princess was the princess

m
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I! (

and the tyrant the tyrant. The new commotion
brought the old dog again to his feet. For the only
time in her life she struck him in anger, though physi-
cally he felt It as much as the fall of an autumn leaf.

•?°^<?,'.,r°"^*^^'*'
downl" And turning to the

,-, J ^"l'^' ""y *=''*'' '"to the drawing-room and
ask Lady Blount to come to me. You follow us'"
she commanded the tramp.
The bewildered Mary obeyed. The procession was

formed: Stella, in her chair; Mary; Constable, head
down, wondering like an old dog at the queer, new-
fangled ways of the world; and the bedraggled
woman, with her pallid and staring baby.
The chair was wheeled across the threshold of the

drawing-room. The tramp paused irresolute. Bid-
den to enter and sit down, she chose a straight-backed
chair near the door. Mary sped to fetch her mistress
to deal with the appalling situation. In a moment or
two Lady Blount hurried in. The woman rose and
Sketched a vague curtsy.
Lady Blount began:
"My darling Stella—"

hands*
^**"* checked her, stretching out passionate

"Aunt Julia, give me two or three thousand pounds
at once, please, please!"

||My dear, what for?" asked the amazed lady.
To give to this poor woman. She and her baby

are dying of starvation. They are dressed in rags.
They have no home. It 's dreadful, horrible" Canyou conceive it?"

Lady Blount turned to the woman.
"Go round to the kitchen entrance, and they will

give you some food. I '11 see you myself later
''

The woman thanked her and blessed her, and dis-
appeared.

m
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."My dearest," said Lady Blount, gentlv "von ran'fgive such people vast sums of moiie?" ^' ^°" '"" *

Why not? She has none. We have a lot Wn»

you understand? They will die."
^ ^"*

lives dea?"*
'"°''''' '°'" '^'"^ ^°' ^he rest of their

cruS-
"' '""^*'' ^''^ "^^- "How can you be so

"Cruel? My dearest, if I give her a nlate nf fn^^

Blount in sudden, awful surmise
"^^sarded Lady

you1,orrifie'd%''"^'
"''' ''° ^°" ™^^"? ^hy are n't

.oS>»sL;s.^SS^^^;^x;s
let folks like that come near vn,, r^J, V " *

"
-'Bu'tTh? 'r''^^fr:.r^ suSSffroS"?.^^

we,™sttU:rt irlet ^°"^- "'
''^ ^«' «'•

'My poor innocent lamb," said Ladv Blonnf "tt,.~.are thousands like her. fhev are th/j^ ' r**^
civilization. We could n>t p^Vkeep h?™°i,°V^

she added, bendmg down and kissing the girr^ cheekI 11 go and have a word with the woman I 'HSher^qmte generously, for your sake, you mayK
'^3^ ""'u'^J V^ '^'="* °"* °f the room leaving

I Sv 'r^-'^ ''t"'^"'
"" ^^^'^"<=he of SowledMFilthy, starving shreds of humanity were comrnon oh'iects m the beautiful world-so common asToarouse"

m
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little or no compassion in the hearts of kind women
like the maid Mary and her Aunt Julia. All they had
thought of was of her, Stella, her danger and possible

contamination. Toward the woman they were cal-

lous, almost cruel. What did it mean? Her chival-

rous anger died down; reaction came. She looked

about her beautiful world piteously, and then for the

first time in her life she wept tears of bitter sorrow.

They told her afterward of the tramp's wayward,
•wandering life, of the various charities that existed

for the regeneration of such people, of the free hos-

pitals for the sick, of the workhouse system, and they

gave her John Risca's famous little book to read.

Eventually she was convinced that it was quixotic

folly to bestow a fortune on the first beggar that

came along, and she acquitted '.er aunt of cruelty.

But a cloud hung heavy for a long time ever her
spirits, and a stain soiled the beauty of the garden,

so that it never more was the perfect paradise. And,
henceforward, when she drove through the streets of

the great watering-place near by, and through the vil-

lages which still held something of their summer en-

chantment, her eyes were opened to sights of sorrow
and pain to which they had been happily blind before.

Winter r .me, and the routine of her life went on,

despite revolutionary changes of habit. Her heart

had learned not to be affected by the transition from
the prone to the sitting posture. No longer did be-

holders realize her as nothing but a head and neck
and graceful arms, and no longer was a dressing-

jacket the only garment into which she could throw
her girlish coquetry. Her hair was done up on the

top of her head in the manner prescribed by fashion,

and she wore the whole raiment of womankind.
John, when he first saw her reclining in her invalid

chair, dressed in a soft gray ninon gown, a gleam of
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!w'*^'*'"d^Pi"^ ^**^**<=» *« hem and a dainty
shoe hung back for a second or two from a feelin?

?L lil""'- K^^ "^^ * '*'°* *° fi"d that Stella had

ImI -f.^

^"y'^ody else, and very prettily shaped, ador-
able httle feet. It seemed almost indelicate to look at
then., as it would be to mspect too curiously the endof a .iermaid's tail. She held out both hands to irreethim, laughing and blushing.

^
"How do you like me?" she asked.

firplicfhfH''*" °I
'^^ drawing-room were dim, and the

firelight danced caressingly over her young beauty
1 ve never seen anything so lovely," said John,ooking at her in stupid admiration ™til her eySdropped in confusion. '

"I did n't mean me, you silly Belovedest. I meant

iVs"prrttyr '' "^ ^'""^ ^''""P- ^°"'' y°" '^"^

"I do," said John, fervently.
But what cared he, or what would have cared anyman worth the name of man, for the details of herfeminine upholstery, when the revelation of her com-

plete dehciousness burst upon him? It was then that

il! lu^ ^^'^ as woman. It was from that moment
that she haunted his dreams not as Stellamaris starof the sea, child of cloud and mystery, but as a sweet
andpalpitating wonder in a marvel of flesh and blood.

.-. fu^ TT
""'

J"'^ ^^'°''S^ ^^^ stress of tradi-

I'f fVl f ^''It'^
''"' prevailed. The episode

of the tramp cused her to ask many questions; butthey answered them discreetly. Even when she grewstrong enough to take her active share in the world'sdoings her life would still be a sheltered one. Knowl-
edge would come gradually and unconsciously. Whywantonly give her the shocks of pain? But even aguarded house and garden could not be the sanctuary
of the sea-chamber. Breaths of evil and sighs of sor-

m
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rowful things come on the winds of the earth into
most of the habitations of man. The newsboy alone
flmgs into every household his reeking record of sin
This last did not penetrate into the sea-chamber; but
lying about the rooms, it could not escape a eirl's
natural -unosity.

*

T "7°^^^ '*^'*.*. ''°"'* ^^'^ newspapers, dear," said

<?/,.? v,"'\^*'"8^
Heaven's forgiveness for her lie.^Why? A natural question.

They cont?in accounts of things which are not fit
reading for young girls."

Stella pondered over this reason for some time; but
one day she said

:

"I am no longer a young girl. I am a grown-up
woman. I want to know what the world is like I
hear every one talking of parliament and politics "and
foreign countries, and I am ignorant of it all, inv
dear Exquisite Auntship. I have a right to know
everything about life. You must let me read the
newspapers."

"Well wait just a little, dearest," said Lady Blount.And the next time John Risca and Walter Herold
came down, she took counsel of them, and thev re-
luctantly agreed that no longer could the old regime
of the Unwritten Law be enforced. Stella must have
her newspaper. Thenceforward, every mornine- the
portentous package of "The Times" (none of your
sensational half-penny shockers!) was laid upon
btellas lap, and she read, poor child, the foreien
news, and the leaders, and all the solemn and harm-
less and unimportant matters in big print until she
yawned her pretty head off, in vast disappointment
with newspapers. It all seemed to her ingenuous
mind such a wordy fuss about nothing. Still she
read conscientiously about tariff reform and iaval
armaments and female suffrage and the pronounce-
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menis of the German Emperor and home rule for Ire-
land, m the puzzled assurance that thereby she was

worif " **""
''*'' ^"'"" P'*" '" "'^ S"""*

But one day Lady Blount, going into the pleasantmommg room where Stella now usualb had her be-
ing, found her sitting with tragic face, -.ring out of
the window, the decorous "Times" lying a tousled,
crumpled mass on the floor. She was alarmed.

^
Darlmg, what 's the matter?"
"Oh it 's hateful! It 's unthinkable! Why did n't

^°Y.,\r}
™« 'hat such things happened nowadays?"

What thmgs?"
Stella pointed to the outraged organ of British re-

spectability.

"A day or two ago—ic 's all true that 's in the
newspaper, isn't it? It 's not made up? It all hap-
pens?—a day or two ago, while we were laughing
here, a man took a knife and killed his wife and three
children. It 's incredible that there can be such mon-
sters in the world."
"My darling, when you know a little more," fal-

tered Lady Blount, "you will learn that there are
abnormal people who do these dreadful things and
get reported in the newspapers. But they have
nothing to do with us. You must n't be frightenedWe never come across them. Our life is quite dif-
ferent. ^

"But what does that matter?" cried the girl with
agonized eyes. "They exist. They are among us,
whether we happen to meet them or not. Thev are
like the tramps." ^

The world-worn woman, lined and faded, her red
hair turned almost gray now, put her arms around
the girl, and sought physically to bring the comfort
that her intelligence was not acute enough to convey

I*,
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ia speech. Stella hid her face against the kind bosom
and sobbed.

"Auntie dear, I 'm frightened, so frightened 1"

"Of what, darling?"
"Of ugliness and wickedness and horror."
"Nothing of that, dear, can ever come our way.

It does n't come the way of decent folk. People like
us don't have anything to do with that side of life."

Stella still sobbed. The words brought no convic-
tion. Lady Blount continued her unenlightened con-
solation. Let the precious ostrich stick her head in a
bush, and that which she could not see could by no
chance happen.

"But men are otit there—" she waved her arm
vaguely—"who kill women and little children."

"But we never meet the men," cried poor Lady
Blount, insistently. "Our lives are free from all
that."

She iweached her narrow gospel. There was a class
of bemgs in the world who did all kinds of ferocious,
crimmal, cruel, mean, and vulgar things; but they
were a class apart. In the world in which she herself
and Stella and John and Walter dwelt all was beauty
and refinement. Stella dried her eyes. At one-and-
twenty one cannot weep forever. She allowed herself
to be half persuaded of the truth of her Aunt Julia's
sophistries. But the little, impish devil who stage-
manages the comedies of life arranged a day or two
afterward a sardonic situation.

It was the mildest of December mornings. Old
Autumn humped a brave and kindly shoulder against
Winter's onrush. A faint south-west wind crept
warmly over the Channel, and sweet odours came from
the moist, unsmitten earth. A pale sun clothed the
nakedness of the elms and chestnuts in the garden,
and bnghtened to early spring beauty the laurels and
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firs. Stella, with Constable near by, sat in the sun-
shine, by the ivy-clad north-eastern front of the old

Channel House, and her chair was beneath the win-
dow of the morning room. Now that she could sit

upright, she had learned to use her hands in many
ways. She could knit. She was knitting now,
vaguely and tremulously hoping that the result might
be a winter waistcoat for her Great High Belovedest,
intent on her counting, one, two, three, four, pearl

one, when suddenly voices in altercation broke upon
her ear.

It was merely an unhappy, ignoble quarrel such
as for many years had marred that house of sweet-
seeming. Fierce hatred and uncharitableness were
unchained and sped their clamorous and disastrous
way. Bitter words uttered in strident and unnatural
tones wounded the quiet air. The woman lost her
dignity in vain recrimination. The man snarled sav-

age and common oaths. Suddenly the door slammed
violently, and there was the silence of death. The
scene had lasted only a few moments. Sir Oliver, in

his foolish anger, had evidently followed his wife
into the Liorning room and left her abruptly. But
the few moments were enough for Stella, who had
heard everything. Her heart seemed frost-bitten, and
her blood turned to ice.

The cruel, vulgar, and hideous things of life were
not the appanages of a class apart. They entered
into her own narrowed world. Her beautiful world

!

Her hateful, horrible terror of 4 world I

»4i

'1 'I
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CHAPTER XIV

IN midwinter the shadow that hune over lohngathered into storm-cloud.
^ •'

Miss Lindon, in pathetic despair had aban

live or entertaining hterature. In her rhilH--,* m.
people's practical way. she had ousted £ Lind''from the management of the household tw-K
ing into conflict with the ster^ Ph^L '^^

^°™'

SheM j„^^So:',«T&s*5£-

son. And she cor d never rhert tu^ u j ,•

ove^';^L::Lofxrsra'thirtrear£^^^^
pensive system of tradesmen camn? for' Sr'she"

184
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herself marketed, and that was her great joy Evervday she took her market-bag and busied heise f amone

neat Zh'n "" ^"''"™ "'^*' ^°»'l' choosinTh"?neat with an uncanny sureness of vision knocking
extortionate pennies oflf the prices of vegrtables and

moZ %l'-'lT *"* ''^^' ?°"d vTue for' £
?r of t^l

^""^°''- »«'"ni«-'ying her on on or

£ temeJhv
'^,5""'°"'' ,^", shocked and scared atnei temerity. How dared she talk like that to ttu.

hruftrh/ .y'^i^p"^" ^^^^ 'he woSd't ^thim until he did n t know himself if he gave her any

^slp tJ^lHh^ftSk'' "^ °* *"*'"• ""^^ ^''^^ «»"

Aunde?""^''
^°'' **'°"«^''' '^"* ^^* » S°«d lettuce,

JrL^"" "°
^l!''^?'

''^^••" «a'd Miss Lindon; -but

W h/.°>
°"^''* "'r "^'^^ hurt his feelings by sZ

An%h-''';"'3"'^'
*"*= ?!' "^ht," laughed Unity.

.., J
tradesmen did, and they respected theshrewdness of the businesslike little plebeTn whom

clJ,."^Tf-^
»nd t^^ted as one^f their ownclass; and Jnity saved her beloved guardian manvshillings a week, which was a matter f? proSdS

foundlifelf
'''' ""'' ""''' '''"^ nowada/;tic

the°Ii"ot s!r"SrrcTe
:"" "''" ""°''^' J°''" ^^ ^^^

"Unity has got quite a strong character."

yea^s aJo '"Inf''- Vj'^.'^'l f '^" y°" '° ""^v threeyears ago ? You would n't believe me "

John
'* """^ nonsense about love," growled

"Well, have n't you given it to her in your bearish

Ml
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(I

,T'// v^^fj .!!°"''' ?""• .''^ '" '•'' house without
Iier? You 'd be utterly miserable."

"I suppose I should," said John. "But I wish you
would ^et out of the infernal habit of always beinem the right. ^
One afternoon—it was the Saturday before Christ-

mas—Unity took the market-bag and went out to do
her shopping. Evening had fallen on a thin, blacklog The busy thoroughfare was a bewildering fusion
of flare and gloom. The Christmas crowd, eager to
purchase or to gladden their eyes with good things un-
purchaseable, thronged the pavements—an ordinary
crowd of middle-class folk, careless of the foggy air,
enjoying the Christmas promise in shops almost vul-prly replete. A hundred rosetted carcasses in a
butche 3 shop where ten hung the day before is mar-
vel enough to attract the comfortable loiterer, and the
happy butcher's ;'Buyl Buy I" as he stands in a blaze
of ight sharpening his knife, is an attraction pecu-
liarly fascinating. What with the stream entering
and issuing from shops, the wedges of loiterers glued
to shop windows, the two main currents of saunter-
ers progress was difficult. In the murky roadway
motor-omnibuses and carts flashed mysteriously by in

sSl *
"^'^ ^^'^°" ^"^ ant-heap coafu-

Unity, resolute, squat little figure, made her pur-
chases, and, having made ihem, lingered joyously in
the hrobbing street, her hereditary element. She was
never so happy as when rubbing shoi-Iders with her
kind. The whistling shop-boy and the giggling work-
giri were her congeners. For the sake of her guard-
ian and Aunt Gladys she never spoke to such ungen-
teel persons, but in their swiftly passing company shehad a sense of comfort and comradeship. Often shewent out without knowing why. The street called her
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The lights and sounds of it provided an ever-chane-
ingr, ever-exciting drama. A street accident, a fallen
horse, a drunken man, held her fascinated. And to-
night the abnormal life of the street afforded an extra
thrill of exhilaration; there was so much to see. At
last she found her progress blocked by a crowd hang-
ing about a confectioner's window. She wormed herway through, and was rewarded by the enthralling
spectacle of a huge clock-work figure of Father
Lhristmas, who drew from his wallet the shop's
special plum-pudding at ninepence-halfpenny a pound
It was mighty fine, and Unity never heeded the toss-
ing and btiflfetmg of the admiring crowd. The light
shone hard on the ring of pink faces framed by the
blackness beyond. Then eager sight-seers jostled her
into the background.

Suddenly she felt a sharp and awful pain in her
side. She shrieked aloud and turned. The baffline
figure of a woman in black hurrying into the maw of
the darkness met her eyes before the startled crowd
closed about her. She put her hand instinctively to
the tortured spot, and drew out from her flesh a long
hat-pm; then she fainted.

^

An assistant in the shop, coming out to know the
cause of the hubbub, recognized her and had her
brought indoors. The policeman on the beat soon
shouldered his way in. They put poor Unity on a
shutter covered her with rugs, and. followed by a
tail of idlers, bore her to the house.

John came homr soon afterwards and found an agi-
tated Aunt Glady. in process of being reassured by a
kindly doctor that Unity was not dead. The wound
though ugly and painful, was little more than flesh
deep. The hat-pin had glanced off a corset bone and
penetrated obliquely. Straif'-tly driven, however, it
would have been a deadly thrust. Of the murderous

I i
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ifS

intent there could hardly be any doubt. A sergeant
of police was also waiting for John; but John let him
wait, and rushed in his bull-like way upstairs
Unity who had long since recovered consciousness,

lay in bed, her wound tended, a cheerful fire lit, and
i-habe in attendance. John dismissed the latter with a

fhe be''d

^™^^^^ °" '^'^ ^"^^^ ^y ^^^ ^"^'^ °*

"My God! child, what has happened?"

rrl^\1!!, fi^^

'';?«'-"'^« of surroundings,-the prettyroom and fine linen,—the common little face on the
pillow was singularly like that which he had seen in
the orphanage infirmary. But there was a deeper trust
in the girl s eves, for they were lit with a flash of joy
at his great distress. •' ^

She recounted simply what had occurred.

^
You saw the woman disappear?"

"I think so. It was all so quic''."
It was a wonian's stab. What mar would use a

hat-pin? And there could be only one v-man alivewho would stab Unity.
"Did you recognize her ?"

His voice was hoarse, and his rugged face full ofpam. She regarded him steadily.
"No, Guardian."
"It was not—she ?"

"No," said Unity.
"Are you sure?"
Unity clenched her hands and turned away, and her

eyes grew hard.
^

"U it was, I should have known her."
John rose to his feet and stood over her his arms

folded, and looked at her from beneath hi's heavy
brows. Unity met his gaze. And so they remained
for a second or two and each knew that the otherknew who had dealt the blow.
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"It was n't her," said Unity.
The words were stamped with finah'ty. John, meet-

ing the girl's set gaze, had a glimpse of rocky strata
far beneath. No process of question invented by
man would induce her to unsay the words.

|There 's a police sergeant downstairs," said he.
"I did n't see no woman either," said Unity, signifi-

cantly.

And John did not notice her unusual relapse into
orphanage speech.

Soon afterward he left her and joined the sergeant
in the hall. The policeman asked the stereotyped
questions. John replied that Miss Blake—it was, as
far as he knew, the fir time he had given Unity her
full style and title, ai.a the name sounded odd in his
ears—that Miss Blake had seen nothing of her assail-
ant and could give no information whatever.
"You suspect nobody?"

^
"Nobody at all," said John, decisively. "You need

n't trouble to pursue the matter any further, for the
wound luckily is trifling, and in any case I should not
prosecute."

''As you please, sir," said the Sergeant.
"Good evening, a.id thank you," said John.
"This is the hat-pin, sir."

"You can leave it with me," said John.
He went into his study and examined the thing.

It was of common make, the head being a ball of
black glass. A million such are sold in cheap shops.
He had no doubt as to the owner. She had spied

upon him craftily, bided her time, and had then
struck. He had not seen her since the day they had
met in Maida Vale and he had unceremoniously
packed her home, and for the last few months she
had not molested him. Now came this unforeseen,
dastardly attack.

h
Mr
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He rang for Phoebe, gave a message for Miss Lin-

t^l"biwX,T ''%'? "^'^ look^n his face Ataxicab whirled him swiftly across London to AmelkMansions in the Fulham Road. Mrs. Bence ans^redhis ring. He stepped into the hall, and in his blunder

02StK^^J:.:::iJ-r- She is .ith Mrs.

He turned abruptly.

I'Has she been ou( his afternoon?"
She went out to lunch with Mrs. Oscraft anrfcame back with her an hour ago"

^
He drew the hat-pin from the 'inside of his over-coat, where he had stnc-lf if "r> .

this?" '^° y°" recognize

Sr^R? r'°°''u'^ P"P'"'^- "No. sir." she said.Mrs. Rawlings has n't any like it?"Mrs Bence inspected the pin. "No. I 'm sure Tf

fn h slac ""wUT 'r^"-" /*« --"h^t'oubin nis tace. What has happened, sir?"

pleSdSow'"
'"^'^- ^'^ ^""^ '-«^d a per-

sai7 ''"She'"n!?.°T 'S'°"'^
''^^^ ^^'^ her. sir." shesaid. bhe s nearly always with Mrs. Oscraft andvery .eldom goes out by herself, and to-day as I Vesaid, she went out and came back wWi her And I 'm

'"•'wtt''''
"

f
''?'

u^-'^^'-P'" ''"^^ that in usi" "What exactly is this Mrs. Oscraft?" he asked

Mrs. Rawlings had become inseparabl^
^""^

rf
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"I '11 go down and see her," said John.
Mrs. Oscraft, an overblown blonde, floppily attired

opened the door of her flat.

"Hello
! Who are you ?" she asked.

He explained that he was the husband of Mrs
Rawlmgs.
"So you are. She 's got a portrait of you. Be-

sides, I 've seen you here. She 's in the drawing-
room. Come along in and have a whisky and soda
or a glass of champagne."
He declined. "I owe you a thousand apologies for

mtruding, said he, "but if you would answer me just
one question, I should be greatly obliged."

"Fire away," said the lady. "Won't you really
come in?" '

"No, thank you," said John. "Will you tell me
where my wife has been this afternoon?"
"With me all the time," said Mrs. Oscraft,

promptly. "We 've been doing Christmas shoppingm Kensington High Street, and only just got back."
She did n't go near Kilburn ?"

"Lord bless you, no!" said the lady. "Look here
would you like to see her ?"

"No,"' said John. He apologized again, and bade
hergood evening. He descended the stone stairs
with a bewildered feeling that he had made a fool of
himself; and Mrs. Oscraft, as soon as the door was
shut, put her thumb to her nose and twiddled her fin-
gers in the traditional gesture of derision.

John went away sore and angry, like a bull that
charging at a man, unexpectedly butts up against a
stone wall. He had no reason for disbelieving Mrs
Oscraft, and the hat-pin was not his wife's Yetwho but his wife could have been the aggressor? It
might have been an accident. It might have been aman—such cases are not uncommon—with the stab-

i1
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bing and cutting mania. Unity's fleeting glimpse of
the woman in black might have been a trick of
shadow in the lamplit fog. Yet in the deed he felt
the hand of the revengeful and cruel woman. He
was baffled.

On his way home he called on Herold, whom he
found at dinner.

"I shall never know a moment's peace of mind," he
Mid gloomily, after they had discussed the matter,
"until she is put under restraint. If she did n't do it,

as you make out—" Herold held to the theory that
a person could not be in two places, Kensington
and .' Iburn, af the same time—"she is quite capable
of it.'

"It 's a mercy," said Herold, "that you did not see
her and tax hei' with the offence, and so put the idea
into her head."

"I believe she did it all the same," said John, ob-
stinately.

"But why should Mrs. Oscraft have lied? Mrs.
Bence saw them go out and come in together. You
can't suppose the other woman was an accomplice.
It 's absurd."

"I know it is," said John. "But the absurd often
turns up in a churchwarden's unhumorous kit of real-
ity in this Bedlam of a world."
They argued until it was time for Herold to go to

his theatre, when John went home and ate a belated
dinner in such a black mood that Miss Lindon dared
not question him.
And that was the end of the matter. Unity's

wound^ healed after a few days, and sturdily refusing
Phoebe's protection on her walks abroad, she resumed
her marketing in the Kilburn High Road. John
called on the district inspector of police and obtained
the ready promise that folks running amuck with hat-
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pins should be summarily arrested and that his hou.,*and ward should be placed under special suAisioS

Sher of^£ if" ^""^ ^"'^y ^'^"^ *°&«*er that

trator of th^T/""1,?u^'" *° ">«^ P°=^'We perpe-trator of the outrage. When she became aware that

sSr.^i""?''"'?
'^'' *^'^*"<=* ^^ays kept her re-spectfully ,n sight and, on passing her, saluted she

^f^
that her guardian had so ordlined thbgs 'One

H^^'^fif^'J^Jl'"'*''^"'
""^y ^ ''^^e half-a-crown?"

handed it S her.'""
°"' °' ''" *^°"^"' P^'^''^' -"^

qL''l"'^T*"' '^,
*°'' '"y^«'^'" she said.

bhe had her allowance for pin-money, which shewas too proud to exceed. As a. matter of fact shehoarded her pennies in the top of an old coffeVpotand out of her savings bought not only finery for he?-self, but s a:tlmg birthday and Christmas presenL for

what^SrcoCf.^""' ^H""','-
^' w-s astonthingWhat Unity could do with elevenpence three farth-

John, knowing her ways, smiled.

^
What do you want it for, then?"
I m going to give it to my best policeman "

<ih<.said and marched out of the room
P"""*"*"' *''«

th,n!"ni„ " " •f""^''
t° ''™ thit it was more

S himselT?nL"'.1f"V°^
'°'""''<= '''' ^hen, on let!ting himself into the house with his latch-key, he

I

i
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should find Unity, drab and stolid, her cheeks and
snub nose and prominent forehead shining in the un-
ladylike way deplored by Miss Lindon, as if polished

with yellow soap, and her skimpy hair bunched up
ungracefully, with patient, unchanging eyes, awaiting
him in the little hall, her hands already outstretched

to take hat and stick and to help him ofi with his

overcoat. Yet ninety-nine times out of a hundred it

happened. He did not notice the orderly confusion
wrought by the ingenuity of sleepless nights out of
the chaos of his study. Wishes—^just the poor, com-
monplace little wishes of household life—^what could
poor, commonplace little Unity, with her limited soul-

horizon, do more for him ? wishes vaguely formulated
in his mind he found quickly and effectively realized,

and worried, hard-working, honest man that he was,
he took the practical comforts sometimes as a matter
of course, now and then with a carele-'S word of
thanks, and never dreamed—how could he?—of the
passionate endeavour whereby these poor, common-
place little things came to pass.

There can be as much beautiful expenditure of soul—as beautiful in the eyes of God, to whom, as to any
philosopher with a working idea of infinity, the fall

of a rose-petal must be as important as the fall of an
empire—^in the warming of a man's slippers before
the fire by the woman who loves him as in all the
heroisms of all the Joans of Arc and the Charlotte
Cordays and the window-breaking, policeman-scratch-
ing, forcibly fed female martyrs of modern London
that have ever existed. It is a proposition as incon-
trovertible as any elementary theorem of Euclid you
please ; but so essentially unphilosophic is man, to say
nothing of woman,—for a man would sooner break
stones, play bridge, go bankrupt, slaughter his wife
and faitiily, or wear a straw hat with a frock-coat
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than brace his mind to think—that this self-evident

Se^'"' ^ unrecognized, unperceived, un-

^.J^^^rfi^"
^°'''" °^ life-essentially such as actand react between man and woman—lie hidden deeodown m the soul's unknown and unsuspected cauldronand their outward manifestations are only here and

there a puff of smoke so fine and blue that it mergesa once into the caressing air. The good, easy nTan
plants his vines on the mountain-side. The skv is
serene, the sun fills his grapes with joyousness. Then

theTrin'o? l°h', 'C'^^*^\?'"^""^ ^'°P« '« ^""i't^n intothe grin of a black death's-head.

i



CHAPTER XV

WINTER came and melted into spring. Phys-
ically Stella had progressed beyond all

hopes. Like the Lady in "The Sensitive
Plant," she walked a ruling grace about the garden
of the Channel House, and nursed the daflfodils and
narcissi and tulips with tender hands. In these she
took a pssionate joy' curiously exceeding that in other
revelations of the great world. Indeed, during most
of the winter, she had shrunk from mingling with hu-
manity. Her zest for the new life had been dulled.
She found excuses for not going beyond the garden
gate, and of her own free will did not seek the so-
ciety cf those dear to her. The windows of her sea-
chambsr ince more afforded her the accustomed out-
look, and the gulls wheeling high in the wintry gusts
again became her companions.
The Bloimts let her have her way,—was she not

autocrat ?—^putting down her hesitations and cravings
for solitude to a young girl's delicate whimsies of
which they could not divine the motive; for she, who
had once been expansive, uow had grown strangely
reticent. Even Herold, who used to accompany her
into the Land That Never Was, did not gain her con-
fidence. Into those mystic regions she could admit
him freely; but the Threatening Land that lay beyond
the threshold of her sea-chamber a heart-gripping shy-
ness forced her to tread alone.

"Life has frightened you," he said one day.

196
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He smiled.

del'r^""
"" "''* *" '^°''^" ^^ ^ '" ^''^ ^'"*'' "y

"Only you can hear it."

"Every one hears it."

She shook her head.
"No ; only you."
"That 's as may be," he said, with a laueh. "Any-how, somethmg has frightened you. What is it?"
btella rose—she had learned to walk; the hours of

to,lw'i^-'",''u*, ^^^^^^ 8;ayest in her day-and
touched h.m lightly with her fingers on the shoulder,and went and stood by the great window of the
drawing-room and looked out at her sky and sea.

I,A ^"i*
H'gh Favourite, with h'. uncanny insight,

whethfr^''"
t^'yv.Womanlike. ... did not knoW

Srltortn'r"'"^-'"'/"'"?"''"^ °^ I'" innermost
secret or to love him for it. She was understood;

inH^'V^^'"'- ^'' ^''"* "S^' had he to under-
stand.? The question was a drop of gall. The oure

n°^ ^'\^^'' \'^' '^°''^ coSanion ofTrdreams; somethmg-the nature of which she was un-
aware-sex-instmct—forbade too close an intimacy in
things real and tangible. And there was a touch of
resentment, too, in an outer circle of her mind. Why
T^nH

?*" W^u i'^l,
"° 7?™'"e: of the ThreateningLand? He had allowed her to step ignorantly upon

Its thorns, and her feet still bled
J' P" '

(iJ!rli'^ ^""Tu \^'' ^^^" ^""^ S^'^'x^ed at her siim

to her Sd"
'^'" ^''^" ^^ "^^"^ '°^*'y

"Stellamaris, you are dearer to me than anything

Tca^hefp^Td;"
^^"--''^t frightens you. ^aybf

I
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But Stella shook her head. She had been accus-
tomed from childhood to lavish terms of endearment
from her little band of intimates, and her woman's
nature was as yet not enough awakened to catch the
new and subtle appeal. A girl's pride froze her. The
wounds that he had allowed her to receive she would
cure by herself. She touched his hand, however, to
show that she appreciated his affection. The touch
sent a thrill to his heart.

"Stella, dear!" he whispered.
Then, as a note struck on a piano causes the har-

monic on the violin i > vibrate, so did his tone stir a
chord in the girl's nature, occasioning an absurd little
flutter of trepidation. She laughed, and threw wide
the folding-doors that opened upon the lawn.

"Don't let us talk of bogies on such a beautiful day.
I want to show you my crocuses."

It was her sovereign pleasure to break off the con-
versation. He dared not press her. She took him
out among her crocuses and daffodils, and became the
Stella he had always known, with the exception that
now she dwelt in s spring flower's bloom instead ofm a bit of silver in the flying scud. They talked
eternal verities concerning the souls of flowers.

After this unsatisfactory and, to, a certain extent,
baflSing visit, Herold went back to London with a
heartache, which induced an unaccustomed moodiness.
At the theatre that night. Miss Leonora Gurney took
him to task. Now, Miss Gurney (Mrs. Hetheringtonm private life; she had divorced the disreputable
Hetherington years ago, and had not remarried) was
a very important and captivating person. She was a
woman of genius, a favourite of the London public, a
figure of society, in management on her own account,
wherein she showed shrewd business abilitv, and very
much in love with Walter H- old, wherein she showed
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much of the weakness of Eve. This season Herold
was her leading man.
To say that Herold had wrapped himself up in his

Joseph's garment (not the one of many colours, but
the other one equally famous) during all his stage ca-
reer would be mendacious folly. Many a ball had
come to him at the bound, and he had returned it

gaily. He had laughed an honest way through in-
numerable love-affairs—things of the moment, things
of the fancy, things of no importance whatsoever.
Many maidens, and some matrons, had wept for him,
but none bitterly. He had established a reputation
for lack of scr'ousness in matters of the heart. His
bright, blue eyes would flash at you, and his low,
musical voice would murmur no matter what, even
were it the Lord's Prayer backward, and you caught
your breath, and lost your head, and were perfectly
ready to say if he asked you, and sometimes even if
he did n't ask you: "Take me, I am yours." But
whatever he did, he never rose to the passionate
height, or sank to the unromantic depth, of the situ-
ation. Which things were a mystery.

I'o qualify what might a^Jear to be a sweeping
proposition, it may be stated that there are certain
phases in certain women's lives when they make
straight for the mystery surrounding a man, as moth
does for candle, and singe their wings in so doing.
Thus singed were the chaste and charming wings of
Leonora Gumey. Herold, no more aware of an aura
of mystery than of a halo, received the lady's ad-
vances in his frank, laughing way. She had the
raven hair, dark, blue eyes, and white skin of an Irish
ancestry. She was exceedingly attractive. She
played her love-scenes with him—his part in the piece
was that of a broken-down solicitor's clerk who en-
tertained an angel unawares—with an artistic sym-

i

i
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Sln^ltt*,T J°^°^ *'" "'*°'' '»htn he feel
,iiKe one who has the perfect partner in a waltz that

tfle an«i t° H „!
""'"

t^ t|!«.^"rt»in came down on
I*mf.£i ^ "^ ""^ •"' '=''*''' her hand in his. Itremained there, a warm and human thine and herbreath was on his cheek, for a long time whUe thl

SSaWMo hi;/?'
'°"".-

J*
-'»' V"°'m«;s d?s-

Ks cheek aSr^ "°'^ ' ^'""^ ""'^ ^'^*' ^'' breath

Herold certainly took the lady by the tins of herfingers and adventured with her into the Land of

Jo'^fr^r^'S ^"y' ''" ^^"'^^^ °^ the old Frenchromanticists. How could mortal man halo it? Th*
theatre and the theatrical world clTcked f^.h goslipThe unapproachable Leonora, the elusive Herfldhwas brilliant high-comedy ni^rriagl Already thosenot bound by romance critic^ed the poss Mhies o° ajoint management. Could he always ^ay lead to her ?Was not his scope, exquisite in it though he was t^
W "?f,.

She was the Juliet of hfr /eneratioTWou d he be content to play the Apothecary^? Sooneror later there would be the devil to pay. To the on-

h±rt ^S° r "'°'' °^ '^' ^="« ^"d to the over-hearers who hear ever so much more, the affair be-ween the two was a concluded matter ; but the partiesto the supposed contract still wandered in Kwee?pas ures of the indefinite. And this was throuelTnofault of the lady. She did her best, as far as £ ^nthe power of modest woman, to lead him to the ore

wfJ^-o-S°wt'.'"*
"^'°"' ^^--^'^ - ^>-i-ra

"You 're not very responsive to-night. Walter," she
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said during a wait in the first act, which they gener-
aUy spent on the staira leading from stage to dressing-
rooms.

In the intimate world of the theatre the use of the
Christian name is a commonplace signifying nothing;
but a tnck of voice may make it signify a great deal.

J^u' **"*'|'^*' caught her tone and bit his lip.

^
The actor's Monday slackness," said he.
"Where have you beer week-ending?"
'Nowhere in particular."
"And you refused Lady Luxmore's invitation,

knowing that I was to be there, in order to go no-
where in particular?"

"The floor of that house is littered with duchesses,"
said he. Its untidiness gets on my nerves."

"That 's too flippant, Walter. Why not say at once
that you went to SouthcliflF?"

"That 's nowhere in particular," said he. "It 's mv
second home." ^

"And you come back from it as merry as a young
gentleman in a Hauptmann play. You are barelv
civil." '

"My dear Leonora!" he protested.
She looked him straight in the eye and shook her

head.

I^Barely civil. What have I done to you?"
"You have always shown yourself to be the sweet-

est of women," said he.

"Then why not treat me as such?"
She stood near him on the narrow stair, alluring

reproachful, menacing, yet ready to be submissive.
Despite her make-up, her proud beauty shone replen-
dent. I ' ^he had been a wise woman, she would have
let him ;,:,swer the challenge. But a woman in love is
an Idiot; Heaven forbid that she should be otherwise!
So IS a man, for the matter of that; but he obeys an

1'

''I
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dementary instinct of self-protection. ^Voman essen-
bally disobedient {cf. Rex Mund vs. dve^ /-.s not
Hence storir.s and tempests and -rtjcIysniS. Seeine
him hesitate, she added jealously

"I beheve there is more attraction ii. th? shadow-
child at Southcliff than I have been led to suppose "

A man of the world, he ignored the challenge, and
turned off the innuendo with a laugh.
"Who can say what is shadow and what is sub-

stance here below? Kant will tell you that nothing
exists save as an idea in our minds."

"I don't seem to exist in yours at all."
"There you wrong me," he cried.
They fenced as they had fenced before; but on her

mention of Stellamaris, Herold had closed against her
the outer court of his heart into which she had
stepped, and, looking at her, had become frozenlv
aware that the dark Irish eyes, and the raven hair on
a stately head, and the curved, promising lips, and the
queenly figure, and the genius and rich womanhood of
which these were the investiture of flesh, meant tohim nothing and less than nothing. The woman read
her sentence in his eyes, and abruptly left him, and
stood in the wings until her entrance. And Herold
manlike, gave her no thought; for his head was in a
whirl and his heart afire, with a new and consuming
knowledge. The splendour of all the Leonora Gurneys,
of all the splendid women of the earth, faded into a
pale glimmer before the starry eyes of one girl
As a wonder-child, as a thing of sea-foam and sun-

set cloud, she had crept into his soul and had taken
up therein her everlasting habitation. She was the
very music of his being, an indissoluble essence of
himself. He wondered, as men untouched by love do
wonder, why no woman had done more than stir the
surface of emotion. Now he knew. He had loved
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her in her exquisite ideality with a love that was more
than love. Now, in her magical transformation, he
loved her with love itself.

Stella Maris, star of the sea! Stella Herold, star
of that which IS greater than all the multitudinous
seas of earth, the soul of a man!
He dreamed his dreams, and gave that evenin? an

exceedingly bad performance.

Soon afterwards, with drums playing and colours fly-
mg, Stella came with her retinue to London. She had
rooms in a magnificent hostelry, a magnificent hired
motor-car to transport her, and as magnificent rai-
ment, chosen by her own delicate self, as any young
woman could desire. But despite all this magnifi-
cence, she wept over many a lost illusion. Where
were the music-haunted streets, the golden pavements
the gorgeous castles, the joyous throngs of which

child'^^^"
ago, had fed the swift imagination of the

On their way from Victoria Station they passed
through St. James's Park.

"That 's Buckingham Palace," said Sir Oliver, with
more pride than if he owned it.

"That?"
Her heart sank like a stone dropped down a well

That dmgy, black barrack the stately home of the
king? And when they swung up Constitution Hill

«!)J?.
"^^^ ."P..'" ^.I?^ t"ffi<= by Hyde Park Comer,

Ihis, said Sir Oliver, "is Piccadilly."
What she had expected, poor child, to find in Pic-

cadilly she scarcely knew; but from infancy the
name had a sweet and mystic significance. It con-
noted beauty and grandeur; it was associated in her
mind with silk and gold and marble. It was what a
street m the New Jerusalem wight have been had
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'•f
:

John of Patmos had the training of a star reporter.
Poo. Piccadilly

!
To the Englishman the most beaute-

ous the most seductive, the fullest of meaning of all
the thoroughfares of the cities of the world, to the
disillusioned girl it was only a dismal, clattering,
shrieking ravine. Why had they lied to her? She
could not understand.
The first evening she was overstrained, and went tobed early ,• but the next night they took her to see theplay in which Herold was acting.

* u '",j"^^ ^^^ '""""^ between the acts," said John
^,,', 1"""«^ ^ discussion of the adventure
..^°"-, •

° "°*ing of the sort," said Herold.n will interest her tremendously to go behind."And see all the tinsel and make-believe? What a
fool you are, John!"

w.mi a

"Well, anyhow, we '11 come and see you in your
dressing-room," said John, who recognized some rea-son m his friends objection. "We can get round
without crossing the stage."

Herold put his hands on John's great shoulders.My dear John," said he, "I love my profession

l^^'h^""- '""r
'^°"^ ^"^'"^ '" '' -h'^ch I loathe!and that is having to pamt my face

"

.t,-,^\?'^.
"°

""""f '
''"' °^'' understood, though he

toJl'l- 'TT^-* ^u'?''^'^'"^
°^ Herold to shrink

talk tw "^/''"^
'"i"'^ '"^•'•'-"P- He had seen him

talk thus to dames and damsels of the most exalted
station without a shadow of false shame
bo Stella went to the play without peeping behind

her S'^/rn '^'"'
'"ni^^^'

'''' -« niore^liS "„

theiltiu """°"; The hushed house, spectral inthe dim light, seemed part of a dream-world. On the
s age, life real and vibrating passed before her en!raptured eyes. During the first part of the play shesqueezed John's hand tight, and during the intervals
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said very little. She did not question the means by
which Herold transformed himself into the broken-
down solicitor's clerk. He was the solicitor's clerk,
and no longer Herold. His love for the beautiful
woman, at first so hopeless, wrung her heart. Then
the response of the woman set her pulses throbbing.
The third act, an admirable piece of crescendo,
reached a height of passion which held her tense.
Love the Conqueror, the almighty, spread his com-
pelling pinions over the breathless house. It was a
revelation. She had never suspected the existence of
such a tumultuous phenomenon. Love she had heard
of, the love of Prince Charming for Princess Rose;
but it had meant no more to her than the loves of but-
terflies. This was different. It explained things
she had not understood in music. It opened up the
world th-.t had lain hidden beyond the crimson of her
sunsets.

When the curtain came down on the end of the
great love-scene she was too much overwrought to
applaud. She sat pale, shaken, limp, with only one
great desire—that all surroundings would vanish and
that she could find herself by her window looking out
over the moonlit sea. There, she felt, she could weep
her heart out ; here her eyes were intolerably dry.

Sir Oliver rose and stretched himself at the back of
the box.

"Devilish good! Splendid! Never thought Walter
could touch it. Miss Gurney, too, immense. Puts
one in mind of Adelaide Neilson. Best Juliet there
has ever been. Before your time, John. Jolly good
job, however, people don't go on like that in real
life."

Stella turned her head quickly.

"What do you mean. Uncle ?"

"People go a bit quieter, my dear," he laughed.

»:!'

l^% V.''m

I
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"Gadt If that sort of thing became popular, it would
tear us all to bits."

He went out to smoke, dragging John with him.
Stella put a wistful little gloved hand on Lady
Blount s knee.

"Is that true. Auntie ?"

Lady Blount sighed. Such storms of emotion had
not come her way. She looked backward over the
dreary vista of sixty barren years. One such hour of
madness, and what a difference in her memories!

I can t tell you, darling. Perhaps not, if two
people love each other very, very dearly; but they
must do that—and love is n't given to every one

"

• ^." '"&«nuous question rose to the girl's lips' but
It died there, poisoned by the remembrance of vile
words of hatred. Instead, she asked

:

"How many people, then, love like thote two in the

"About one in a million," replied Lady Blount.
And btella, with the young girl's sweet and natural

wonder whether she might possibly be one of the mil-

Au } */'^^°^ '''°°'* "^ to neck and cheek.
Ashamed, she held her fan before her face and lean-
ing over the front of the box, watched the shimmer-
ing stalls.

The play over, they drove home in the magnificent
motor-car. Supper awaited them in their sittine-
room, where Herold was to join them later <^tella
lay back on the luxurious seat, nestling b' jLady
Blount, languid, with closed eyes. The others', think-
ing that she was physically fatigued, said little. They
did not realize the soul-shaking effect of the revelation
ot human passion on their pure star of the sea It was
not given them to divine the tempest—such a one per-
haps, as that which rocks the bee on its flower, though
a storm all the same—that raged beneath the mask of
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the delicate face. They thought she was fatigued, and
because they loved her they did not weary her with
speech.

She was indeed tired, desperately tired, by the time
they arrived at the hotel. She could scarcely walk up
the steps. John supported her to the lift. When they
reached their landing, he took her bodily in his arms
and carried her down the corridor. Sir Oliver and
Lady Blount hurrying on in front, so as to open the
sitting-room door and turn on the lights. Stella's
head lay on John's shoulder, an arm, for security's
sake, instinctively round his neck. The way was long,
the lift serving the wing wherc=n their apartments
were situated being out of working order, and John
lingered on the delicious journey.

"Poor darling! We 've exhausted you," he whis-
pered.

She shook her head and smiled wanly. "It was
wonderful." And after a second she said: "And
this is wonderful, too. How strong you are, Beloved-
est."

"Do you like me to carry you?"
She opened her eyes and they looked dreamily into

his. He laughed, and bent his head, and kissed her.
He had kissed her thousands of times before, but this
time her soft lips met his for an instant, and when
they parted, her eyes closed again, and she lay back
very white in his arms. And John, too, was shaken,
and held the delicate body very tight against him and
quickened his pace.

T ?*^ ^}^ ^^'^ ^*"*'^ °" ^ '^°^'^^ '" *•>« sitting-room.
Lady Blount was all for her going then and there to
bed; but she pleaded for a sight of Herold. He
came in a few moments afterwards. She roused her-
self, thanked him in her gracious way for the evening-
of delight.

^i
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"To-morrow, dear, I '11 tell you all about it. I am
just a little bit dazed now."

"Has it been a great adventure?" he asked, with a
laugh.

Involuntarily she glanced at John and saw his eyes
fixed on her. She flushed slightly.

"Perhaps the greatest of all," she said.
The men walked together the common part of their

homeward journey. John slipped his arm through his
friend s, a rare demonstration of affection

"Wallie, old man," said he, "I 'm in hell again.
I ye got to get out. I must n't see any more of
Stella.

•'Why not?"

"Just that. I must get out of her life somehow.
Things have changed. It 's too horrible to think of

"
Herold shook himself free and halted
"My God!" he cried, "you?"
John threw up his arms in a gesture of despair.
Can I help it ? It is n't given to man to help these

things.

"And Stella?"

"I must get out of her life," said John.
"It will be difficult."

"What can you suggest?"
"Nothing," said Herold—"nothing now."
They moved on, and walked in dead silence to the

parting of their ways.



CHAPTER XVI

THE making and the executing of a good resolu-
tion are two entirely different actions The

Dlease-nn^ff " % P'""?'' ^' instantaneous as you
^!.!tV \t^°™-,.°^ P^**^'""' heaven-sent inspiration

tt.i h' ?,r^'^
^"'" ''y^t^"*; the latter one ofStical handhng conditioned by the entanglemen of athousand crcumstances. If a man carried out withhghtnmg rapidity every good resolution he formedhe would inevitably make marmalade of his Ssand clog therein the feet and bodies of manyScent people as though they were wasps, wfth evHresolutions it is another matter. You want o nllvhe devil, and the sooner and more comp7eLly you^ d^It, the nearer do you approximate to your ideal ButIt IS very dangerous to do good, and invo ves a vasamount of weary thought and trouble.

'

It was all very well for John Risca to resolve togo out of the life of Stellamaris, but how could he do

fnV^''^"!;*.'?"""'"'"^
'''' '"^"^«t absurdity of tak-

fKV2^^^^ °'' equatorial Africa? He was beset bvforbidding circumstances. There was his work therewas Unity; there was his aunt; there was SteH^ni.rUherse f
;
and, chief of all, there was thrbalefjfi™of the woman who went about with murderous hat-pms. Thus in an ironical way did history repeat herself. Six years before he was all for ffi to the"antipodes on account of his wife, and was Te^strainedby consideration of Stellamaris; and now when hwould be the heroica! proceeding to fly to 7helnds of

209
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the earln froin Stellatnaris, he was restrained by con-
siderations in which his wife was a most important
factor.

He lay stark awake all night wondering how he
could carry out his resolve. At dawn he came to the
only sane conclusion. He could not carry it out at
all, at least in no desperate or Lrutal fashion. When
he got up and faced the daylight world, he scorned
himself for a fool. The soft clinging of her lips had
transmuted the worship of years into the fine gold of
love. That was true, maddeningly true. His being
was aflame with the new and wondrous thing. But
Stellamaris ? To her the kiss that she gave had been
one of gratitude, affection, trust, weariness. She had
lain in his arms and had felt safe and ."sheltered, and
so had kissed him, the Great High Belovedest of her
childhood. To her the kiss had meant nothing. How
could it? How could passion touch the creature of
sea-foam and cloud ? And even allowing such an ex-
travagant possibility, how could he, great, rough,
elderly, ugly bear that he was, inspire such a feeling
in a young girl's heart ? He a romantic figure ! He,
with the pachydermatous mug lat offended his eyes
as he shaved I He denounced the monstrous insolence
of his overnight fancy. He would keep tight grip on
himself. She should never know. As far as the in-

finitely precious one was concerned, all would be well.
So argued the human ostrich.

After his morning's work at the ofKce of the weekly
review, he went to the Carlton, where the party of in-

timates had arranged to lunch. He arrived early, but
found Herold, who was earlier, waiting in the palm
court.

"Look here, old man," said he as he sat down by
his side, "forget the fool nonsense I talked last ni^-ht."

"Did n't you mean it?" asked Herold.
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"Yes," said John, bluntly. "I did n't sleep a wink

nn ni°'^''^," ?" '^^ '"""^- things have got t^ goon outwardly just as they are."
s i" go

.
As you like," said Herold. He lit a ciparette anri

hl^L" f'ff.- t^vo, added: "^^1%^ what ?

"It -s absurd to think of her suspecting," said John^Herold s nervous fingers snappTd thf' cigarette in

_"She must never suspect," said he.
,Do you think I 'm a devil?" said John.

ter than I
""

R.^f^
^°°^ ^'"°^: ^^° '^"°w« "'* ^et-

You^LL ' ^°" 're passionate and impulsive.You must be on your guard—not for the next two orthree days, but for ever and ever."

of y^ur mtd""'"'
J"'"" "'"''' P"* '"^ ^^''^^ °"t

Herold nodded, squeezed the burning end of hisbroken cgarettemto an ash-tray, and ht another.

aftJ! i5t °"^»,^? ^^S^S^^'^ °"t' Wallie," said John
"xA^-*"'*'-.

What have you been doing?"
^

Nothmg in particular. This part is rather tryingand I ve not had a holiday for a couple of yea« T

wfth .T-r'^'r.''"'''^- ' ^°"'* complain," /eaddedwith a smile, glad to get away from the torturing talkof Stellamans. "During the two years I 've beenworking, scores of better actors than I have n't been

tut If'' t"
engagement. I 'm a spoilt child of for"

lon|er?rme^'"'"
""'' ' '^'^'^' --^^ ^^^r -

cJw,V^%'^"^^^'^
^°-^^^ precariousness of the actor'scalling Even men in demand from every manae-enient found a difficulty in making a liVbg Sfdmstanced Brownlow one of the L feuj pSZwsof the stage, who had slaved every day for a yelr

(I

e.»IF

1 III'
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and having been in four or five successive failures,
found himself, at the end of it, the recipient of three
months' salary. Six weeks' slavery at rehearsal for
nothing, and a two weeks' run! The system ought to
be changed. John agreed, as he had agreed to the
same argument a thousand times before.

"But I don't like to see you so pulled down," said
he, affectionately.

Herold smiled and shrugged his shoulders. He
too, had not slept; but he did not inform John of the
fact. It was a significant aspect of their friendship,
If not of their respective temperaments, that John re-
ceived few of Herold's confidences. The essential
sympathizers among men are mute as to their own
cares. Divine selfishness or a pride equally noble
seals their lips. John Risca, with a cut finger, would
have held It up for the commiseration of Herold,
cursing heft and blade, and everything cursable con-
nected with the knife; but Herold, with a broken
heart, would have held his smiling peace.

For a moment he was convinced of John's faith in
btella s Ignorance ; but only for a moment. When she
entered the palm court with Sir Oliver and Lady
lilount, and he saw her eyes, dewy with a new happi-
ness, rest on John, he felt that, awakened or unawak-
ened, Stellamaris loved not him, Herold, but his
fnend. And when she came up to him in her frank
gracious way, and let her gloved little hand linger iii
his, he laughed and praised her radiance with a jest
and not one of the four dreamed of the pain in theman s heart.

They took their seats in the gay and crowded
restaurant.

1- 'J^KiU^^^^y ^ palace!" cried Stella, in great de-
light. Why can't every place be as beautiful as
this r
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th^!lLu^t
1^°""^'^ ffom the emotional fatigue of

J^rlh^ ,

'^^?'"''
•'f'"ff

'''«Fi the sound sleep of hapjy

S,.^^' ' '"'t
»*=''«"\^ 'o the shy consciousness of

Ss ^ *^'-
^^' P'"'' °^ ^"'"' ^^* in her

Sir Oliver replied to her question,

concern^""
* '''"'* °^ * '°* °^ '"°"'=y *" ^"^ ""^h a

''But why has n't every one got money?"

,.!,•» * what these confounded socialist fellows areasking," replied Sir Oliver, helping himself la°ge y toanchovies and mayonnaise of egg

tramn A^^^'u f""'^ '''"''• ^he remembered thetramp who had not a penny and tiie misery that hadmet her eyes during her rides abroad, and a momen-tary shadow fell on her.
"'omen

J^ZZ Ih^btThemV"^'
^"'^ '''''' '«^ ^* '^^

^^^'There 's nothing to be said for 'em; nothing at

J7T}^ ^di"'*
^^^ ""^''*" distribution of wealth,"sad Lady Blount, drawing herself up. She wasrather proud of the phrase.

"Lazy dogs—all to get and nothing to do. Youought to be ashamed of yourself, Julia
"

'iZ?^'- '^^r""8^^' ^2^^ g«t cross with me!" cried
Stella in distress. The observance of the UnwrittenLaw had imperceptibly grown less strict as the in-
fluence of the sea-chamber had waned, and the ooorquarrelsome pair were not av their old pains toStheir differences. "I never meant to talk socialism ''

My precious dove!" cried Sir Oliver, "who in theworld said you did? It was your aunt " "° '" '"^

I believe it 's John who is at the bottom of it, be-

lis

fp
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aTau^h' ''^Oh'tr "^ tie." Heroic! interposed, with

u^^H:-
""• J°*>n, where did you find it?"

• , .. ,1' *""* ''''" beautifully," declared Stellaquick to follow the red herring of a cravat "It 'iwhen he wears mauve or light blue or green strioed

7utrl^°Z
""*' ^^ ?°" *'""&• BelovSest!-"S

5 SirOliJe";
^'^.^J^^'y V'^he was placed betwien himand Sir 01iver,-"now that I am like everybody else,"

tl^s for you"
"P'''='"'^'"'-"''° let me choose your

"Of course, dear; of course." said John, who hadbeen eating hors d'octre in glum silence. "Who^sthere with taste like you?"
vvno is

It would be entrancingly delectable to wear tiesChosen by Stellamaris. Why, it would be oS h"sweet thoughts about his neck! This conceS at

Sfr'theT!?- ''\" ^"'^"^"'y he remember 'ithat for the last two or three vears Unity had takencharge of such details of his wardrobe, and he hadsuftcient glimmering of insight into feminine natureto know that between Unity with her domestic rjhtsand a tigress with cubs there was remarkably ifttle

Jieges .' I he gadfly question worried h m. With such

S cSS"' k' '""I ^"T"'
«'"°«°ns of human

ta^noTSf'-valS."'" ^"^^ "°* '"°^'^^ *^-
The conjugal wrangle having been checked th^meal proceeded gaily enough. Stfua s^ke of the P ay

wf^'?'' "'•'°'''" ^*=*'"?' ""It with^rious shyS
adroit detours. He also noticed, with a sensitive

SnC'orar'" ''^l^^-Ss indicativfof heawakening of Stellaman Once he saw her lav herhand impulsively on John's, as she hadTeen -vont todo since her childhood, and draw it quicklj away!
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while a flush, like a rose-edged fairy cloud, came and
went in her cheek. He also caught her glancing
covertly at John, her brow knitted in a tiny frown,
as though she wondered at his unusual silence.
When the party broke up, John leaving early, owing

to pressure of work at the office, she said

:

"I shall see you to-night, of course ?"

"I 'm afraid not. I have to see the review through
the press. °

Her face fell piteously.

u/'.?^'
SelovedestI" she cried. "And I can't have

Walter, because he's tied to his theatre."
But the disappointment was on account of Tohn not

on account of Hirold.
"You '11 have Walter most of the afternoon," re-

marked Lady Blount.
Stella laughed. "But I want everybody always

"

she said disingenuously.
It had been arranged that while Sir Oliver should

go to his longed-for and seldom-used club, and Lady
Blount visit certain cronies, Herold should take Stella
to the Zoological Gardens.

She turned to John.
"Are you quite sure you can't come too, dear?"
He shook his head. "A newspaper office is a re-

morseless machine—just like a theatre. I must
work."

"I 'm beginning to be frightfully jealous of work,"
she said, with a laugh.

"It 's the noblest thing a man can do," said Sir
Oliver.

At the 200, Stella found a world of wonder, which
drove disappointment from her mind, and in her child-
like gaiety and enthusiasm Herold forgot his heart-
ache for a while. Sufficient for the moment was the
joy of her exquisite presence, of her animated cheeks

', t

ft;
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and dancing eyes, of her beautiful voice rippling into
exclamations of rapture at n-onkey or secretary-bird
or hippopotamus. ^

_
"These are springbok," said Harold, in front of an

inclosure.

Stella's brows knitted themselves into their custom-
ary network of perplexity.

bok?"
* ^ '^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^*^ ™^" ^° °"* *° ^^°°^ ^P"^-

,"J
'm afraid they do," said Herold.

thin.;^" fwu"*'^'^, >'" ^•'"^ beautiful, harmless
things, with their me ting eyes?" Her own filled with
moisture "Oh Walter! How can men be so vile

v

She knelt on the ground, and spoke to one, whichpoked Its sensitive nose through the railing. "Oh, voudear! Oh, you perfectly lovely dear!"

UhI ^'*'^ '°'^
I"''

^°'' "«'"°'d ^y the arm, and a

She looked at him straight, with the searching can-dour of a spotless soul.
^

rJiT
^'^ *''°* birds which were afterwards eaten," hereplied uncomfortably. "You see, dear, you eat part-

Killed iSt^^rr''.^^"''
^°"- W^"' 'hey hav^to

Afriri I'J' •
^^''"='? °' °''<="- Often in South

^|uh^;^aVrain'S«"' °" ''' ^"^^'^ ''^ ^P-^^o-^

''And does John shoot little birds'"
John has n't had the opportunity of going about

too'& '"''''' ^" ^'' "f^ ' has ifad to work

,«2 'T
8^'^«^'".,^aid Stella, curtly, and for a while shewalked on in silence, and poor Herold felt like an unhanged wallower in innocent gore
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tigwsr'*
^^^ ^'^' "'^''* "' ^^"^ ^"y "°"* *"^

;;0f course."

"Why have n't we seen them?"
They roar dreadfully, and they're rather fierceand terrible, Steilamaris."

"Are you afraid of them?"
He noted the feminine, quasi-logical touch of scorn,and laughed with a wry face.

"11^^^
''^t^Y'^'^

''^"' dear. But I thought they
might possibly frighten you."

'

"Frighten me? Let us go and see them."
So, seeing that Steilamaris was a young woman of

intrepid and imperious disposition, Herold dutifully
took her to the Great Cat's House, where again the
child in her was enraptured by the splendour of the
striped and tawny brutes. She lingered in front of
ttie lions cage. The four-o'clock meal was over
Ihe lioness lay asleep in the corner, but her mate sat
up. with his head near to the bars, an enormous,
cleaned bone between his paws. The absurd and use-
^ss animal had struck a photographic pose at which
HeroId, with a more sophisticated companion, would
have laughed But Steilamaris took the lion too seri-
ously He fulfilled all her dreams of a lion. She
looked in breathless admiration at the lion, and th>
lion choke-full of food, regarded her with grave ben-
evolence. Again she pressed Herold's arm

How noble! How kingly!"
He assented. The lion was certainly doing his best

to warrant the impression.
"Hi is just like John," said Steilamaris.
Something," said Herold, leading her out into the

fresh air and sunshine.

"That fearless, royal look," said Stella—"don't
you think so ?"

I
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Before replying, .e took her to a shady bench,
where they both sat down.

"John 's the finest and the best and the bravest fel-
low in the world," said he, loyally.

_
Her eyes shone. She put out her gloved little handm her famihar, caressing way and pressed his gently.

Her maidenhood did not glow at the sisterly touch.
"I 'm so happy, my Great High Favourite, dear,"

she said.

"Why? Why now more than usual?" He smiled
wistfully.

The sky was blue, and the trees were heavy with
leafage, and she had just seen the king of beasts in
his most kingly aspect, and he reminded her of the
man she loved, and her heart was young and innocent.
Herold once more became her chosen companion in
the Land That Never Was. She dropped her voice to
a whisper, for staring people strolled along the path
ten yards away. Besides, there are times when the
sound of one's own voice is embarrassing.
"You love John, don't you, dear? You love him

dearly, dearly, dearly, as he deserves to be loved?"
"I would lay down my life for him," said Herold

gravely.

She gripped his hand. "I know. He would do the
same for you. Do you think, Walter dear—" she
paused and lowered her eyelids, "do you think there's
a more splendid man than John in the world?"

"I am his friend, Stellamaris, and I 'm prejudiced
—Love IS blind, you know,—but I don't think so."

She leaned back in her seat and meditated i'hen
she said

:

"I wish you and I were sitting by my window.
You and I tmderstand each other, but I miss the sea
You and I and the sea understand one another bet-
ter. Can't you see it this lovely afternoon? It 's
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quite calm, but there 's a little kissing breath of wind,
which makes it dance and sparkle in the sun It 's
laughing with gladness. Trees are beautiful, but they
don t laugh."

'

"They whisper eternal things," said Herold.
"What?"
"The rhythm of life—fulfilinent, as now, winter's

decay, and the everlasting rebirth of spring."
"They don't tell me that. I don't understand their

language," replied Stella. "To-day I want the sea
just with you—just you and I and the sea."
"And then you think I should understand all that

the pink sea-shell that is you is trying to tell me '"

She laughed. "I could tell the sea, and the sea
could tell you."

Secret de Polichinelle! Had she not been telling
him all the time, as implicitly as maidenhood could
tell man, of the great and wonderful adventure of
her soul? He was exquisitely near,—that he knew,
—nearer, indeed, to the roots cf her being than the
leonine hero of her dreams. He alone of mortals was
privileged to receive and treasure the overflow of her
heart. With him as joint trustee was the eternal
ocean. He winced at the irony of it all.

Presently she asked

:

"Have you ever loved any one?"
He answered as he had done years before

:

"I have loved dreams."
She retorted in his own words

:

"One can't marry a dream." He shrugged his
shoulders.

"You will love some one some day, and then you
will want to marry her," she continued, with her di-
rect simplicity. "And when you do, you '11 come and
tell me, dear, for I shall understand."

"I '11 tell you, Stellamaris," he promised. Then he

I I']
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and she accompanied him blissfully
"^'

lay ahead. Stellamaris, star of the sea ^;«hJ!^*^''^

the sweet maidens among mortals, but ZthJ^onJ

Th^ u\^\' "?*"= °f 'nfi«'t«= sky a7d eternal !^r

merrtreSh"^' °^ '"'''''' ^° ^^-o^r^'^lfj ^^^

Hig^ieiT ''^i\rw°s%^t^s^?^L";,?iwoven about him; the man's fine loyaltyTsserted h^^friend's worthiness of any womaXXeams Thf
?±' w^ *^?

i''?^''"^'
consideration was the fact 5l

iMttWl'- ", - *° ^''^ unspeakable HimseHand the pam of his love he put aside. What w^rthe unimportant suflferings of a thousand surh J\
^iz'i'i itu

°"^^^h '^itXtthX'hSE:
thftTagedyf'nTfai h^Lr^ "" ''""'^ '7^^^^
But TnL i,oJ u \ ?• " J"'"' ^'sca was absolute

Tn rim of them H-
"'"' '°

'K^^°'y shimmeri^
"1 iront 01 ttiem. His eyes must be onenpH Qf-ii-mans must be told. All foundations ofWnwrit^ln"
ve7inTrror7e S^ ^"^^^ 1"^^' '^'^ ^^^-oZT
ofher life

' ^
*'°"' '^'''^^' °^ ^''^ ^^ole fabric

from 7„evi£e'l,^^n?
""' «°" ^""^^^ »•<= -- her



CHAPTER XVII

THE next morning Stella was putting on her hat,
a foamy thing of white tulle and pink roses,
before her mirror, when an audacious thought

came dancmg mto her head. It dizzied her for a mo-
ment, and took away her breath. With throbbing
neart, she stood looking into her own wide eyes,
which were filled with delicious excitement.

It would be a great adventure. Why should she not
embark on it? She was free till luncheon, her uncle
and aunt having gone out on their own errands and
lett her to the rest they supposed she needed. But
she felt strong, pulsatingly strong. She looked out of
the window. The June sunshine allured her. Why
should she sit indoors on such a morning? There was
not the faintest shadow of a reason.' But how should
she reach her destination? Her mind worked swiftly
Isir Oliver had set out on foot, bound for Bond Street
and Piccadilly. Lady Blount had declared her inten-
tion to renew the joys of her youth, and go about in
a hansom, which had been procured for her with some
dithculty by the magnificent commissionnaire The
motor was at Stella's service. She had only to order
It, and It would come to the front door and carry her
whithersoever she desired.

It would be a wild adventure to feel herself alone
and independent in this welter of London, and then
more thrilling still, to burst in upon her Great High
Belovedest, not in his palace,—that, alas! he had givin
up,—but m his Great High Mansion at Kilburn.

221
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Where Kilburn was she had not the remotest idea:
but It was somewhere in Fairy-land. The chauffeur
would know; he seemed to know everything The
temptation overpowered her. She yielded. Orders
were given to a bewildered and protesting maid.What would Lady Blount say?

. u'^y^^-l^c.^
.?'^"^'" ^^*^^^^ Lady Blount and my-

seit, said Stella.

j^Can't I come with you, miss?"
,

I am going alone, Morris." She had the era-
ctous, but imperative, way of princesses. Morris dared
argTje no more. She attended her mistress to the'door

state
'"°*°'"' ^""^ *^* ^^'" *'"^^" ^""^y '" prodigious

.J\ Vu t
«f'?,"°'?s adventure. How could she have

spoiled It by allowing the protection of a prosaic serv-
ing-maiQ? Hitherto she had not strayed alone beyond
the confines of the gardens of ti.e Channel House.

^,Z '^%^^ *''^.*^"" °^ ^^-- «'«' manner who lost
sight of land. She was on an unknown sea, bound
for a port of dreams. Of the port she knew nothing
definite. Since the dispersion of the apocryphal palace

TJ, ''^l?!'
{•''" ^/ '°''' '«'' '=«'« °f his domestic life,ihe old habit of deception had been too strong, and

her other mt.mates had entered into the con^iracy

Aun'trrdv«^?\*''*'"^'^I ^''^ ^-^^"""t^ ^f hisAunt Gladys, of whom she had never heard; of Unity
of whom It were best that she should not hear; of the
poor, little, economical establishment,—Unity at the

ontl'^K*!?'"^
^^^ pennies-which, together iith theone m Fulhani was all that his means allowed him to

maintain? All her life he had been to Stellamaris the
prince eating off gold plate. Cui bono, to who"e ad!vantage and to what end, should he break the illusionand confess to chipped earthenware? Although shenow recognized (to her sadness) the palace stiy as
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over appiMg the fable and set Lilias and Niphetos side

shrine nf!i I''" '?V^^?*
^"'^ ^^^ '^"^ ^nubis in the

r;?., , ^^ ' ^^' •'", 'ngenuous fancy still pictured
Kisca as the writer of compelling utterances which

tSin"""fi'*'"
°^

t'^ *° dutch^heir salariesS
th^ni^ATlf ="^P°te?tates to quake on their

for ^.li, , '^^/"" '^^S:ined a fitting environment

w/etn. •r?"'^'°-. °" ^'' P"^^t^ 'i^e during theweek outside his work, she scarcely speculated. Forher It was spent at SouthclifJ from Saturday to Mon-

the world!^'
*° '"*""" *^'* ^°"*="^ ^" "°t

«„•I!'^^^' "P^'ui"'^ *" Arabian-Nights carpet throughwde thoroughfares thronged with traffic, up lewider, more peaceful, and leafy Maida Vale, passing

s«dH™ r""'l? 'Jt\'''"^
'*f*' ^"'J then, making fsudden turn, halted before the shabbiest of a row of

shabby, detached little villas. The chauflfeur descended,and opened the door of the car.
"Why have you stopped here ?"

"It 's the address you gave me, miss.''
Are you sure ?"

"Quite sure, miss," smiled the chauffeur
mount, Ossington Road, Kilburn, London
West.

Fairmont had been to her a mount of beauty on thesummit of which stretched the abode of her Beloved-

sot fTrp/^"^fi7'
'*'" f'^i^g.-ior who could talk

sour-faced to Stellamans?—pointed to the gate.
I here it is wrifen, miss,—'Fairmont '"

,J u^'^u^^^'
*^^" """y "^^'" •!«• ey«. and passingthrough the gates and tiny front garc'en, rang th?

bell. The door was opened by a common-looking, un-
dersized girl of about her own age. dressed in a tartan
blouse and a brown stuff skirt. Her nose was snubher mouth wide, her forehead bulged, and her skimpj;

"Fair-

North-

m
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hair was buckled up tight with combs on the top ofher head. There was a moment's breathless silence

?L1 1T ^'' '^''"^ *•* "'''^ °'^''- At last V^tfs
fitfr./".,

'",*° %•"'«<="•= °f gladness, which trans-
figured her plam features. She retreated a step ortwo along the passage. '^

qtrii^''*.-n'*"^'
^''' ^**^"^'" ^I'* gasped, and asStella st^l more amazed and bewildered said noth-

jnlT*"'"iF**"*
answered. She paused; then, recover-ing herself went on rather hurriedly : "I Ve seen vou

S^T ^°"
'i' 'K^'^ ^^-^ '^""^ once nto^mj

w^!r;;;LrgTt^^-<^°"=*^"^ *°« -^ j-'^^^-yo"

"Yes, miss," s^id the other, forgetful, in the sud-

facVofTT °^^^t ''"^^ ^^^ goddess fad

J^}[f ^°'"" ''*'''' *^°"8:h it was long, long ago-ever so many years ago. Your name is Unity." ^
^
Ves, Miss Stella."

^

''But what in the world are you doing here?"

-I an^d AuS Gla'd^s^"''^" ' ''"^ ''""^ ^^ ^"^

"Aunt Gladys?"
"Mr. Risca's aunt, Miss Stella." It was sweet topronounce the beautiful name

°

ft,.^*f'
n' u^'^^ ^'='' '^"''' ="<! sh« leaned againsthe wall. Here were mysteries of which John hadle t her in ignorance. She felt guilty of unwanant-

theJ^llT^ ""u^'
^^' P°^erty-stricken passage;the glimpse through an open door into a rimcrackparlour all bamboo and ribbons; Unity, the Iht^ew-

ing-girl who was John's ward; the unheard of Av^t
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conjeSe C f,t T'"'^ '1?'° « whirling chaos of

her the« he Z U ^ ''" ""''•""'' *•«*• ''^^ he wanted

Is he at home ?" she faltered.

_
ane heard with incredible relief that J,, i,,^

into town on business Mi« li^Llt * '^^'^ 8^"*

«'i?™ ^^"'<^ ^ "list n't."
Oh, why? Do come."

and''r';£X'?in°The',^ir'l?"V'™^^^^ ^•«' ^^'"«
pcal vfth a^'o '"ailed t'o youtr

"'''= '^ ^^''''"^ ^P"

s4t 'co'urit «fu^e"°TL"^''^'"V^"^PP^
drawing-room Stelk h^H „ ^ ^"^'""'^ *''« «"1«=

prim rolmTfore She «f-? '"^^ '"* « ^""ny-

Unity fixTd on her the eves nT."
"^ *

',
l"PP^^ ^°f^-

the presence of S^^JonSloTn^L^r"' '''°"^''* '"'o

^w ;o^"U°rV-^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '''- -Hen I

Somewhat confused, Stella smiled "T ,« ..now, l^ice other people, sp that ^Xs ih^S
S"n^S^^^lJvi"J'=dwithioy."<.v„„

^•"" "1 u, 1 cnea with joylou, my dear? Why?" '^

J^;d been thinking of you all thetime." time—all the

tho^ugS d^St'1ncTd::;tThe'cWV° ^"'^'
not been so frea«enV7t,,f%t *™ Channel House had

ias_
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episode. Stay, had she remembered all the circtan-
stances ?

"My dear," she said, moved by the girl's almost
passionate sincerity, "I remember you well. I wanted
you so much to come back and talk to me, and I asked
for you; but they told me that you went away that
afternoon. What were you doing at the Channel
House?

"I had been ill, and my guardian asked her lady-
ship to let me stay there for a bit."

"But they told me," cried Stella, the missing cir-
cumstance coming in a flash, "that you were a village
girl who had been brought in for a day's sewing."

Unity flushed brick-red, realizing her indiscretion.
She knew well endugh now why she had been forbid-
den the sea-chamber.

"I was a noisy, horrid, badly-brought-up child," she
Mid, "and they were afraid I should worry you
That was why," she said, with a slight air of defiance.

Stella was not convinced; the story lacked the ring

ct *'!t"'t'' 'i?^'
characterized Unity's other statements.

She felt that for some unknown reason they had lied
to her, and that in order to bear them out Unity was
lying. Her loyalty and delicacy forbade her question-
ing Unity further.

"If you were horrid, you would n't have remem-
bered me all this time," she said, with a smile.

"That 's just how you looked when I called youmy lady, said Unity. "How do you think one
could forget you? Besides, Mr. Harold is always
talking about you."

Stella opened her eyes. "Do you know Mr. Her-
old, too?
"Of course. He 's my guardian's dearest friend "
Stellas heart sank lower. Her Great High Fa-

vourite, too, was in this conspiracy of conceabnent

»S i
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The queer retort puzzled Stella.'

"u?u'"J"*= ^° '^i«?« f°r him."
""^"' °*

What do you do?"

thiniX hil^'i"'',
^'"jh". ^lend and dam and buy

just so that he sha n't have any worry at all
"

A J' ^^ '"""^ '"°''«'" she said.
And Unity, her tongue loosened as it was withno one else in the world save Walter H»Lu. n 5

"]>L, n't
on Stellamans; and then a tear startedIJoes n t everybody love him ?"

»i««nea.

she rose abruptly. "Would vou like m- „ u
you his room, M^iss^tella^he'rclim he workst"SteUa rose, too. "He might not like it," she aid

EvIJ hTallT;"/
"' 'r '"^""P^ehensibie toU^

filfk
a"-great master must bow to the sanctificTt,on brought ,nto the house by Stella's feet The safd

know 'th'I??"'''^'
'^" ^°""'' y°" *^*^^ ""• Don't you

Stella flushed and evaded the question.
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more than anything else in the world. I—" she
stopped short, and the flush deepened, for she realized
what she was saying. "It is something I can't quite
explain to you," she continued, after a pause "In
fact, I ought n't to stay any longer."

.

Despite uiiregenerate Fatima temptation, despite a
girl s romantic desire to see the table at which the dear
one writes his immortal prose, she could pry no fur-
ther into her Great Belovedest's home. She had pried
too much already for her peace of mind.

She put out her hand. Unity took it, and, holding
It, looked up into her face. She was squat and under-
sized ; Stella was slim and tall.

"I thought I should never see you again," she said,
in a low voice.

"I hope now we shall see each other often," replied
Stella, and drawn toward the girl by the magnetism of
her love, she kissed her on both cheeks.

But she drove away in the magnificent limousine
veiy heavy-hearted, out of tune with life. She seemed
to be hvmg in an atmosphere of lies, from which her
candid soul passionately revolted. She met them at
every turn. Once more the world became the Threat-
ening Land full of hidden ugliness, only awaitine od-
portunity to be revealed. The glamour of the last
day or two in London had gone. When John Risca.
truly her belovedest, when Walter Herold, whom h[
her simplicity she had regarded all her life less as aman than as a kind of Adonais spirit, when all all
she loved had lied to her persistently for years' towhom and to what could she pin her faith' Who
would guide her through this land of which she was
so ipiorant, this land so thickly set with cruel traps?
John was poor and struggling and lived in a shabby

little house. Had she known it, the fact would have
made him all the dearer. But why had he given her
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he hed? Why had he not told her of Unity-Unhvwho was so interwoven in his life. Unity who looked.fter his very clothes? A sudden thought smoe her

t^foot SeLy"' °^ ^h^-"! lapped fer fr^m held

herself for th/nP'"°P°',''^ *°,'^"y ''" *'"• She hatednersell for the proposal, and she hated herself for
starting on this lamentable adventure of indTscretionShe became aware that the new, frightening oab thai

£?sel7Cthe ?^?br^
"^? ie^y anfsKS

stain upon hen ^ " P''"°"- ^'''^ -^'* " '"'^ *

A slight smirch upon a gown of gray (such as mostof us wear) escapes notice; but on a robe of whkeStands out m hideous accusation

tu^^H w'/if'''^
"'^^ •''^'' ^"^* 'he hotel so gaily re-turned with sorry wings from which the lossamerhad been rubbed. She crept into her bedroom? wh™eLady Blount, coming in a while later, found her I

W

somewhat feverish on the bed. At the s"ght of hef

?eTs!on
' '"""^ "P "" '"^''•= '^"^-^ ^"d spirited con-

thoSht7«nT7 ^''^T I
'^" ''°"« this morning? I

car to kkurn W' ^°^ ^ '"'P"'''^ ^"'l I took the

My darling, you ought n't to have done it
"

I know, Auntie. And when vou spp Tnh.^ , -ii

you tell him how sorry I am, and g'^e h!m in1"apo"o"

"Apologies?"

I^ should not have intruded. You must apologia; for

i
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It was a very proud and dignified Stella that soote

urS^SSeT^ °" -'"^ ^'^^'' --^"- 5-
"I hope, my darling," said Lady Blount, longing to

rude t^^ru?'""''
^"«''°"-"I hope that ^irl Lf,1^?

"Unity rude?" Stella knitted her brow. The ideawas ludicrous. "On the contrary, iTkt the rSof you s;,e is far too fond of mT I don't knoS

sour to \ohn' 1h- ^'' '\'' ^^^^^^'^ ''°dy and

nature."
^ ^'' ^ ^"' S'^'' g"='«=^°"S

The stain of jealousy should be wiped awav, if shecould possibly manage it.
'

seen he/^"
"''^ '" * """^ ^' ^''' *''°'«'' ^ •'a^*' «'*

steadJTeyef"
''^^"'^ ^* Southcliff?" saii SteUa with

merel^ t1,V"-.'
^?'"^ *° '^y '°'" L^<^y Blount stam-mered The situation was perplexing. "And Tohndoes n't often speak of her." She made rather a M-

Zut?"
^'^ ^'''' ^'^ '^' *^° °^ yo" talk

f,Pt^ "^J!*!?"
'*"°y''«'^ge of good and eiril was coming

fast to Stellamans. A little while ago her innocencewould have taken the question at its faceXalueTnow
perhaps for the first time in her life to suspect d^in-
genuousness she penetrated to the poor little So-macy lying beneath.

^ ° P'°

"Chiefly of John and myself-of nothing very par-ticular," she replied. "I did n't stay long " ^

vJ tV^" '^P'""s'°n °f Lady Blount's sigh of re-lief. Swiftly she drew her deductions. They wereall concealing something from her, and the 1^^'
their concealment proved it to be something shamefuland abominable. H.r bosom rose in revolt St
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the world. Lift but a corner of the fairest thing in
life, and you found the ugliness below

fi, ut^^^u" l^^
^^^ ^y **>« foot-rail, and rested her

throbbing head on her hand.

T !7°i\ ''"i*
escapade has upset you, darling," saidLady Blount weakly; "but it was nothing very se-

nous, after all. If John 's furious when he hears of

11 V- ,1.^ ^'^''^^ ^^ ^3« n°t there to welcome
you nimseli.

.aiH^'S.f*
"tI"'''

°^ 1°^"" ^'"S furious, Auntie,"

stand?
""^ ^' *"• ^°" *^°"'' ""d^^-

'iZKtT} **''"k
^^°' ^^'" '*'«1 P"""- Lady Blount,

round her. Tell me what it is."
But this was more than Stella could do. To speakwould be to accuse and reproach, and she could not

accuse or reproach any of her dear ones. Yet she

^^^ lu""
^°"'^°'\

^'H ^"y °*''^'' y°""? «"d differing

f^"W veVwea?"'''
*° ^"^ ''"'' ^""^"'^ «=--'

AJS"'she'sard."°' " ^'^°"^ " ^ ^'^""^''^ ^ --'

• T**^
confession stirred all the mothering instinctsm Lady Blount. With physical things she could S-

g:.ua'd?d Ko'i?eVr '" ^•'^"' '-'' •'^"^^ -^
"My poor lamb, London is too much for you.Nevermind. We 're going home to-morrow." ^

Stella
"*'""' "'*"* *° '^^^* '"""^ ^^*'"'" s^'tl

.nijS7*' 'lu
^'P^/' °"*- ^''' O''^*'' was lunching andspending the afternoon at his club. A tray wasbrought to Stella's bed and Lady Blount pe ked aTa

..wu^'.'^r''"!
"^''' *" **>« sitting-room

What about John and the pictures, darling?" she

rWXl
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asked when she rejoined Stella. It had been arranged

l^lJtt^^^SJAc^^' *"'" '^''''^ ^"' ^'^

"I don't think I feel equal to it," said Stella, truly.She was not yet quite "like every one else." Her sen-
sitive nature also shrank from meeting John. Be-
fore him she would shrivel up with shame. "You go
witli him. Auntie; I '11 rest here and read."On the stroke of three came John, who, having bw;n

fnr T?t 1,°° ^" ?""""' '" *°^''' ^^ not gone home
for luncheon. It was therefore from Lady Blount
that he heard of Stella's adventure. He listened with

hapis^' sfirhi*'"""-''
^'"'^ '°' •' "°* *° '^-^

''It 's done now. We must make the best of it."
Unity was discreet? Are you sure?"

"Quite sure."
He walked about for a while in silence.

ni„rh » if^'
'* V^^ll^ '^'^^ S*^"» Should know soKh ^f ^T'^'^l' *T°"8^*' ^ ^°">^ rath" she had

Ips™?"
'^'^"^''^'y- I suppose she was somewhat

"She 's stiU delicate," said Lady Blount, "and she 'sall sensitiveness-always has be^, as you toow Ihave made her lie down."
He swung round sharply.

JShe 'snot ill?" he asked,
No, not ill; but exertion easily tires her An,i

fei:Sn'"^.^"P ^"'^ heJ ^nd'miserablebecause she thinks she did an ill-bred thing in intrud-

eflsTcuX ^Ih?'^- .^,1*
'\^''^'y asLmed ™heleeis acutely. She s not like other rirls. We 've rotto realize ... She wants me to apologize to you-'?

Stella apologize to me! Stella!" he shouted in
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"We '11 soon see about
amazement and indignation.

rn^^ T°^* ^T""^ ^^^ ^°°'' 'wading into Stella's

^. }^^y ^'°"n* checked him.
Don't, John. I would n't see her now."Do you thmk I 'd leave her a minute to sufferfear and misery and shame.'"

"You exiaggerate, dear."

this rSt.""^""
''°" '"°'^'- ^°' J""^- ^ ""^t *«t

Stellamaris suffering, afraid of him. miserable, and

t^^^fc.^,-" T'" "^y SteHa beaten Stella thum^
screwed, Stella thrown to wolves! It was intolerabllWe forgot his resolutions.
With rough gentleness he thrust Lady Blount asideand openmg the door slightly ajar, caught sight of

Stella lymg, wrapper-clad, upon the bed. He enteredm^is impetuous fashion and slammed the door behind

"Darling^, don't worry. Julia has told me. It 'sonly you that could have had the beautiful idea of

^3)° "'^'T-.
I '°ve y°" for it, and I could kick

myself for not being at home "

fJ,J"fi'"i!''"''/ ^"u
unthinkingly, as if he had been in

!!^ u ^"^^^'"u"'^ ^^ **°^" ''<=«^"y beside her and

into hir
"" '''°™ eyes looked piteoully

"Stella, darling, it 's I that must ask for forgive-
ness for not having prepared you. Years ago, whenyou were little. I began the silly story of the palaceto amuse and interest you; and I had a lot of troubles
dear and it helped me to bear them to come to youand live with you m a fairy-tale. And then it was sohard to undeceive you when I found you believed it
" ~^°" ""^^ remember."
"Yes, dear," she said, feeling very weak and fool- <?3
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ishly comforted by the nervous grasp of his ereat
hands. "Yes, I remember."
"You were there on your bed by the window," he

continued, and every one thought you would never
rise from it. So what was the good of telling you
just the weary prose of life? What place could it
have m the poetry of yours? And I was selfish,
istella darling; I used to come to you for something
sweet and pure and lovely that the wide wide world
could n t give me. And I got it, and it sent me away
strong for the battle; and I 've had to fight, dear—
to tight hard sometimes. And when you got well and
came out into the world, I felt it was necessary to tell
you something more about myself—that there never
had been a palace; that I was just a poor, hard-work-mg journalist; that I had adopted a little girl called
Unity, whose life had not been of the happiest; that
she and an old aunt of mine kept house for me- but
our old life went on so smoothly, and I still got the
help and courage and faith I needed from you, that
i put off telling you from week to week. That 's the
explanation, darling. And now I 'm glad, more than
^ <r^y°V?'"* *°'^^y- ^°n't you believe me?"

Yes, Belovedest," she sighed. "I believe you "
He went on, finding in her presence his old power

of artistic expression. In the overwhelming desire
to bring back the laughter to those wonderful eyes
that met his he forgot prudence, forgot the fact thathe was making a passionate appeal. He was pleading
her cause with happiness, not his own. It was the
purest m the love of the man that spoke. Again hewound up by claiming her faith. And agab, thist.me with soft, me ting eyes, she said, "Yes, Beloved!
est, I believe you.
What else could she say, poor child? Here washer hero among men belittling himself just for her

t
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glorification. Here was his strong, beloved facewrought into an intensity of pleading Here he wasusing tones of his deep voice that made every chord.n her vibrate. Cloud-compeller, he cleared hTr ov°tcast horizon to radiance. Is there a woman breathingbe she never so cynical, who, in the sunshine of herheart, does not believe in the sun"

vou thiW"'' ^^'' ''"^. ^'' ''^"'^^ *° h^*- face. "Soyou think I ve been making mountains out of mole-

"Out of molecules," said he

lauS ^^AtT °^ ^Z ^''°""^' '^''"dish little

lovfdest."
whispered, "Forgive me, Be-

Time has invented but one proof of forgiveness in

OltiLThe r^^'f™'*^
"'" "°' fi""^ a^substkuteUbeying the everlasting law, he proved h-s fordve-ness; but he mastered himself suffidently to draw badethe moment their lips had touched. He rose to h7s feelNow we 're quite happy, are n't we?"A little murmur signified assent. Then she sat upand swung her legs daintily over the side of the b^d'

at him"
^^' ^"'^ '"^°'^"y dishevelled, looked

on'mv^^^T T^Mf
''"'*^ «^"y' "'* y°" '" let me put

B,?^h?T"f^*'^-
. ^^^

""^^ ^'""^ ""t; she must rest.But she stood up and faced him.

J»L''Tl°u^t ^^^^l
*°-*^^y- Tiredness does n't

IZiJ '''f^ ^' *" •^''"""'^ House to-morrowand I can rest for a month."
She put her hand on his shoulder and led him to the
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"All right, Julia. She 's perfectly happy, and she 'scoming with us to the Royal Academy!-'
So once more that day was the limousine ordered

to the hotel entrance, and once more Stellamaris en-
tered It with a sense of high, but now delectably safe,
adventure, this time helped in by John as tenderly
as though she were a thing of spun glass and moon-
beams. And they drove away joyously to see one of
the most beautiful, but at the same time, one of the

«nJ^wV'^
''

°f-*^S
world-the aspiring, yet fettered,

souls, the unrealized dreams, the agonized hopes, indi-
vidually concrete, of thousands of God's elect on this
imperfect earth.

John Risca, absorbed in the laughter he had brought
back to precious eyes, did not see a thin-lipped woman
dressed in black slip behind one of the porphyry col-umns of the portico as they drove out. And thewoman meant that he should not see, as she had meant
It hundreds of times before during the last six years.Had he done so, there would have been an end to the
intense, relentless, and diabolically patient purpose of
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CHAPTER XVIII

CONSTABLE, dragging the feet of an old hound,
mounted the stairs behind Stellamaris and fol-
lowed her into the sea-chamber, and to the

south window whither she went instinctively to gaze
out over her beloved sea, now gray and choppy, as thesky was overcast and a fresh breeze was blowitig. Hehad been the most unhappy dog alive, they told her.
during her absence. Since his dim. far-away puppy-
hood not a day had passed without his spending hoursm her company. She had been the rea^n of his ex-
istena. The essential one gone, there was nothing to
live for; so at first he had wandered round in a be-
wildered way looking for her, and then, not finding
her, he had refused food and pined, and. had she
stayed away much longer, would have died of a broken
heart, after the manner of deep-natured dogs. When
she arrived, he was at the gate to meet her. At hermagical appearance he tried to prance as in his youth-
ful days, and lashed the whip of his tail against the
iron railinp so that it bled. Sobered by age, he hadnot had what Stella used to call a "bluggy" aS (the
disability of his race) for years. But as^gancing and
tail-lashmg and whinnying do not accord with the

M he lli T^f '"
°^i^°«'

^"'J «^ his heart was
If'r} * ^ur

''°'^" *' •*" ^^^' his snout beyond
his paws, trembling all through his great bulk. And
It was only after she had knelt on the ground be^de

fcnl'T^^ ^^"^^^^ *he path to Sir Ol^er and SdyBlount, to say nothing of Morris, the maid, and Sim-
237
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to stagger to his Lt T^i ,
™^ ^°^^^ strength

hunu„r After ha 1^^^^^^^^^^
for his fello^-

Who could tell but that fi? • t" ''*= fo' a second.

stable and the^ea and h
'-.P/^

^h""'
'^'^ ""l^- Con-

co^,panio„s'J„::^S?wSKa™^^^

you can't^^ You^v^
^'adder than I am, dear. Xo

;

you 'd be such a miserable rnnctf^^^"
^^""^ ''^'°'"^'

darling." She loolTed rag ca% J^L Yl" T"'"'
sponsivc to the doleful tnnp?V^ t ' ^"^ ''^' ""e-

her in mournful sympathT
''°"'' ''^"'^'^

Then she laughed, and kissed him between the eyes.
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understood, for he laid hf, X^ I '* ?"""' '"'^^

doubt. ' ''^ '«'«* '"to gloom and

tt"L .^ ftor^erTe;''-"-'''=^'t<?'
''-d »"='-

dre^s .bbedTittS/ira^^^^^^^^- Pi„k cotton

^;:My dear." said Sir Oliver, "will you kindly leave

wS^fSgterer '"''' ^"^ '°°"'- "^''''» - Mr.

qua^nUn'ri^olltSa'ris'""'^^'"^"' ^"'^ ^ -'-^ -
-SgHoS^S?.^''' ""'^ ='°""^- "™^ »>-

house! ^£hW tt?."'"^'T^'' .*° '"'« •" that

cern nV"^ ^ **' happened in it was her con-cern. Besides, she would have ugly things hidden
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ei!

.0 I Pi

tnccd

m

S^thin""
*"' "*" '°"^''' *""' '""' "^ obviously an

"No, my dears," she said in her clear voice- "Imust stay. Tell me. why is Eliza crying?"
'

She s a wicked thief," said Udy Blount.

a brooch and a five-pound note lying on a tab'
Did she steal those?"

Sir Oliver explained. The articles had »

during their absence in town. He had «>

police, with the result that the theft h?<i ;

to Eliza.

^ *^f'
*" a thief-that miserabl- i-ro? ' ,.^ ,i

Qi, u^ u'* [°°^f^ "' ''" w'th feartV! cv -
bhe had heard of thieves and conceived them u oe
desperate outcasts herding in the sunless a;i.v, ^

^fh ,^Iif'
*^*'!: ''''''°"? ^^"^^ P'"'='» with crin'«. "«

sheft/rTdte'^
""" '"'«""*=' *''^* '"^^ '=^'"« '"^^

';What is Mr. Withers going to do with her?"

cuiprif:ireVro„''d"r"
"^' ^" °"^^'' ^'•'^^ «>«

"What is prison?" asked Stella.
A place where they lock you up for months, some-

times for years, in a stone cell, and make you sleepon a plank bed, and you have to pick oakuii all daylon^ and are known by a number, and—er—

"

Please, Oliver I" remonstrated Lady Blount,

wt,;? "^fi'i"
^"°'^' ^untie," said SteUa, a gracious,

white-c ad figure standing in the midst of them. Sheturned to the policeman.

<''^'"c-^°^.?°'"8r *° '^''e he"" to prison?"

-Ac
charges her, miss."

Oliver '°"t?1^
'""/?'",? t° "Charge her," cried Sir

ShImk. l-v
"''

^^^y;r "^ '''•^w himself up. "Ishould be failing m it if I did n't."
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j^,

lockup or gH:.?" '°"' ^"^'«' '''«»»'" ^''^ is

^
What do you say, Auntie ?"

you to kave this «atteH„Tufh"al?^"" ' ""'"°'«

of the situation She slid
•^'""'' ""P'"'"""' "^^i**'

robTSdy ;S^- '* " *'''' ""«= '** ^'«. "''e ^ould

sei?o"n%«
„'d°' iSr"*^, "'P'^hthrew her-

feet. ^ ""''' '" ^°'""^'« abasement, at Stella's

Fo;°J:;dSakfa,t'lht^^^^^ P"^ •"^'" P"-'
never do it aA n I sweil T ^

^T' '2 P""*""
'

^ '»

SteUal"-She cTutchedthe ii^f"*! •
^''^'^ '"«'• ^iss

them send me to prison" •"'' ^'"^'^"Don't let

"^^z^^^tp^^ ^--^ toX dfpi':^^

Is
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been tempted. It was the first time she had stole any-
thmg. She would never do it again. And then she
cried again, "Don't let them send me to prison!"

"Julia, can't you prevent her making such a noise?"
Eaid Sir Oliver.

The bulky policeman, desiring to carry out Sir Oli-
ver's wishes, came forward and laid his hand on the
girl's shoulder. She screamed. Stel'- touched him
on the arm, and he stood up straight. Then she
opened the door.

"Thank you very much, Mr. Withers, for your
trouble; but we are not going to have this girl put in
prison."

The kitchen-majd lay a huddled, sobbing mass on
the floor.

"You 're doing a very foolish thing, Stella," said
Sir Oliver.

"You had much better let your uncle and me deal
with this," said Lady Blount.

_
"My dears," said Stella, very white, very dispa-,-

sionate, cold steel from head to foot, "if you put this
girl in prison, I shall go mad. All the things you have
taught me would have no meaning. We say every
day, 'Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them
that trespass against us.'

"

"But, my darling child, that 's quite different," said
Sir Oliver. "That 's a form of words referring to
spiritual things. This is practical life."

^Is that true. Auntie?"
"No, dear, not quite. It 's most difficult to know

how to act," replied Lady Blount, resting her weary
old head on her hand. "Do as you like, child. What
you do can't be wrong."

Stella turned to the policeman, who had been look-
ing from one to the other and wondering from whom
he should take his final instructions.
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;^ySS S.X''"^"^'"--^^- Withers."

by thelS;;''
'"' ^^"' ^^^y- Stella shook the girl

morning sun streamed thl I ^1° °^^ P«°P'e- The
and the light fell fuUo^°g SlV''.'"""^

^'"'l^^.
face ana spare form anH l7»i. ^5* ^"""^'^^ °Jd
militao^ iauntiness Tnd arisfo ratic J°"^'?

'^' ^^""-

P- JducedbythethinfeatMric ? u-^'*"
°^ command

imperial, sL a by mea's of
/'''''

""T'^'^' «"d
ness, the fool shness The rfn^L '/^^^ ^" *« ^eak-
lay beneath, ^d ve; .h. if

P?^"*^' *'«' canity, that
dearly than .r^ol"\ntii"ZS"' ^l 'Tf

''^ '"°'«
aunt, and, in the a4iu' flrh^i

She looked at her
times sweeps through 7h/ °^ revelation that at
to be a woman of httlei2Z"^ '°"'i

^''*^ '^"^^ h«
ment, of limited fySpathgsaKt°^^^^^ l"^^"her more dearly than anv An • ^!l'

**'*' *°°' loved
them, she, Stella haHT.,-^'" *''* ^"'•W- Over
Ashamed anSurttXS^rA* 'T"^^^^

victory,

consciousness of the hSf •
'^'^.''y *^^ ^'^bbing

brought on these two J^'*'°" "'^^ ""st have
had not a word to slv ^n'r^^lA^^"^-*° ^er, she
There was a tense siLc^Th'' *'«=y.^P««k a word,
the love of a lifetimelode^lU^f1°" ,!^'"<^- ^U
threw herself by the side nf t ,f I,,'''"'*'

^"<^ ^be
bead in the old woman's Ian b^r^^^^""* ""^' ^''
tears. Sir Oliver w^th a ^)'2a

"*° ^ P^^^'O" of
left the women to tSsdv'^s '

^'''•""^ "^''"'^ ^and,

Pla?"lUtr£Cdes'"p'rL^^^^^^^^ "-—-
-d to comfort St;iCS"l£e''S&SS

^i:
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been scrupulously trained to the understanding ofnothing but obedience to the spirit. And once more
btellamaris went away uncomforted. Guilt must bepunished—a proposition which she found it hard to
accept; but, accepted as a basis of argument, was it

^,?rh'^'^"^7'"*/"°"!^*°
«d"« » human being tosuch grovelhng degradation ? Did not the declared in-ten ion of sending that wretched girl to prison imply

pitilessness? Thenceforward hardness and susSn
^Ilil.TV'''°. ^"="^'* judgments. Dreams of

window, she began to lose the consolation of the sea.

the rh/nl? w"'"**' ^''T-'^'
'"'I J°hn did not come to

TmIZ ^ °"'*'
"i*'""^^

^^"«d reuses for his de-
tection. He wrote cheerily enough, but Stella with

^t°herTeartW"^ '^ 4 «'-8^<= word tharwouS
^rL. li ^ ^^"'?' *°""'^ " 'ack of something, shescarce knew what, in his letters. Her own, once sospontaneous, so sparkling with bubbles of fancy ^ew
eTuSW "n ^^'/-rr"=- J"*"* seemed'tri^

The Ko«n;c . f!f u-
*''%S"ndays Herold came down.

vSdtTnt ^^ '"'" ?^ *.' ^P'^'"^* °f *e kitchen-maid and of the way m which Stella had taken thelaw into her own hands

de2rT''"S"r''»f'''^'i'"''* ^ 'P'"''" Sir Oliver

sai7udy'Blount'
'°^ ^^*^'^^'^' ^^ darling!"

mefwTth n?resSnr'°"
'^^'^ °^ ^"^ ^"^J''^'^' ""^

^et us talk of pleasant things," she pleaded.He went away sorrowful, knowing the conflict in

^tS^^SS "»' "• "'™^ »">*• >"

Meanwhile Stella put on a smiling face to the
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mingled in such sort I ?( ''?'' ^^^^^ ^^°"nt- She
forded!^" lun?heo^"iJ± '^ *' neighbourhoc

: af!

young men feU a^he? S^t I ^ift^ f^'y.' ^''^'*^

young women put their als ,^h t''"'"*'?".
«nd

talked to her of hats V »/?!,.
2""*^ ^" ^^"t and

but shyly evad d intimf;; Their,'" ""f
'"°"^^'

of beines with mh^^u ^y belonged to a race

for her unused power of Z-uJZ'i ^ "°* '™°^'
ciently strong to eLLLr ;?•''' "^^^ "°' ^uffi-

shrinking from those L" '"i'^^
^''^ instinctive

drenched frorcSdh^oHfn^h" *° ^'''. ^^'^ ''^^ been
ful knowledge of ev«^ V" ""^'u"'""*

«"'' ^^^^d-

common S:d of youth LrM''T "."'^ °° ^^e

things, fearing to iSr^ ""^ *^'^*'' °^ superficial

thoughts and ifves ^ "'°'^ ''"P^^ '"'^ their

Bloun!""'
'° ''' '''" ^"J°y'"& herself," said Lady

wit1.\S";Tfe''"'''^*^
''^ ''^"''^' -d «g-d for once

gir?':iL\r"^Sts En sh?"^ ^'^ ^- ^
fogies too long"

^^" ^''"* "P ^ith us old

'^''^lp^i'&:r^l,T;!^ ^^^Lady Blount,

tion of things." ^" '" *he new condi-

costed her. ^ ° ^''^ ^*'*"°e' House and ac-

"Miss Blount?"

\i\
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"Yes," said Stella, coming to a halt.
She had noticed the woman for some little time

walking on the opposite side of the way, and had been
struck by a catlike stealthiness in her gait. Now, face
to face with the woman, she met a pair of pale-green
almost expressionless eyes fixed on her with an odd
relentlessness. The woman's lips were twisted into
the convention of a smile.

you?°"''*
^ *"^* ** pleasure of a few words with

"Certainly," said Stella. "Will you come into the
house with me? We are almost there."

If you will excuse me, Miss Blount," said the

ZlTt?Av!'H J'"P 5
deprecating hand,-she was

well-gloved and was dressed like a lady,—"I would
rather not go in with you. I have my reasons. Imust speak with you entirely in private. If we goround here, there is a comfortable seat

"

.r.5^^ lu^ ??i"*.^*
^'''<=*' t^iey were standing the

fnr\
yP.*^ '/^ *^'^"^**' '"'° *^° f°fks. The upperfork led to the gate of the Channel House. The

iff^*" ^f "^^^ ^ pathway round the breast of the

tated
'^°"'^" ^"'"'^'^ *° *^* '^"^'- '^'^"^ •'«"-

taii;t'^?s- °
^"'^*' *° *•=" ""' ^'^^^ - -"'*

with^theThTn iS."^

''°"* J"''" ^'^^•" ^^'^ ^''^—

«

Stella put her hand to her heart. "Tohn—Mr

t^'hfm?"^^''''
'' '^" """''• ^"^ ""^''"^ ^"^PP^^

"Oh, he 's in perfect health. Don't be alarmed Ionly don t want us to be interrupted by Sir Oliver orLady Blount. Do come with me. I assure you it 'ssomething quite important."
She moved in the direction of the lone path, and
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Stella drawn against her will, followed. They
reached the seat. Below sank sheer cliflF to the rocks
on the shore. Above sheer cliflF rose to the crest onwhich stood the Channel House. The sea sparkled in
the sunshine. In the far distance a great steamer,

hL!''?!, """f' P^r'^'^ *''*' S'^y- ^<i majesticallydown Channel. The woman looked about her with

cr^^l '"^tI*""!
They were out of sight of human

J^aVu ^u
" she turned, and the cold face changed,

and Stella shrank from its sudden malignity. Thewoman clutched the girl by her arm.

"m°^' "^ ^^^y- ^° y°" "^ow who I am?"
No, said Stella, shrinking back terrified, and

striving to wrench herself free.
"I am John Risca's wife."
Stella looked at her for an agonized moment, then,

as white as paper, collapsed on the seat, the woman
still gripping her arm.

incl°er^r"*'~''°"~'"
"""" ''' '''"^''"'

^^
Louisa Risca: bent down and scrutinized the white

"Do you mean to say you did n't know?"
btella shook her head in frightened negation Her

Ignorance was obvious, even to the criminal womannow on the point of carrying out the fixed idea of
years. Gradually the grasp on her arm relaxed, and
the woman stood upright.
"You did n't know he was a rotter, did you?"
The word smote Stellamaris like a foul thing. She

shivered. Mrs. Risca kept her ejes fixed on her for
a few seconds until, as it were, some inspired thought
flashed into them a gleam of joy.

"It 's jolly lucky for you that you did n't know.
There s S nice httle drop from here down to the
rocks. I ve been here often before."
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until ,t merged :nto the cliff-side.
^ ^

M« Ri^f ^°'"^
*°c ^r '^' 8^* t° «t»y he«." saidMrs. Risai, seumg Stella's wrists in a grip in whichthe girrs fra.1 strength was powerless. "If you sTrS

f^r^"iC„tbe%n¥^^^°"
'" ''^^ - «-* "''-'^^

Then Stella, calling to her aid her pride and co,ir

ten'toyor-"-
Say what you have to say. I will lis-

wris!s''**"i%!f"'/"''" f''' ^"- R'^«' dropping herwnsts. I don t see why you should have eone on inI ojjy wanted to speak to you for your good and you;happmess. You sit down there, and I fl sit here ^nd^« " have a nice, long talk about John."

Mrs RlsS*on the r*'*'""' "fP^"" ^'^^^ °f the bench.

^h^.r the lower, and smiled on her victimwho drew a convulsive breath
'

"AL°"'ir'!J "".'I
''•='"•" «aid Stella.

Stella
^°'' *''^* y°" '^^ »»*« wife?" said

"I thought you 'd ask that, so I Ve brought proof "
She drew two papers from a little bag slung overher arm. and handed one to Stella. It was

" Zified copy of the marriage-certificate. St^la glanced
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shfrLfiSLTIl! " '^'""'' '" '•'•"P' °f the world,

"Here 's something else."
Mrs. Risca gave her a discoloured letter one vjhirh

ho'pe that?t' ""^^r "^r ^''y' perhaps in th'e Ta^ehope that It might one day be turned into an in^tn,ment aga.nst her husband?^ It was anold, old lo-'lently passionate love-letter. Stella's eyes met a iZflarjnng words in John's unmistakable^ LndwritiW

cT.&; t: ffbt
'-''--' '-^'^^

"He 's a pretty fellow, is n't he? Fancy his kiddmg you all the time that he was a single man And

heXs I'liin^K-"""'/^" ".^"* gentleman whenne iiKes. 1 know him. I 'm his wife. He wants

aJ^V 1I u-^ **'°^'"S^ y°" what a diamond he is

^aco °k' 'Have'^'t^'
diamondness. he 's as vain as apeacock. Have n t you noticed it, darlinj?'"

She paused, and smiled horribly on Stellamaris
Stellamaris from whose brown iwols of eyes aKans:lucency had gone, looked at hersteadily. TheSsface was pinched into a haggard mask.^ ^ '

1 don t think you need tell me any more Willyou please let me go." / "lorc. win

"I have n't nearly finished, darling," replied MrsR.sca, finding a keener and purer delight in thi's Sa
tln1.fT' •"""J:'

*"* " *^' half-confessed imen!

"I want tn°r^
the innocent interloper over the cliff.

1 want to be your friend and warn you against our
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if ;

dear John He 's the kind of male brute, dear, thatany silly young girl falls in love with. I know I didHe has a way of putting his great arms around you

nnH ^"^^.u?,T' ^ ^^^ y"""" *«"« are all in a whirland you think him some godlike animal."

hithmn ti'^'^^'^A
^^'°''ShM her frame at a memory

hitherto holy, and clenched her teeth so that no crycou d escape. But the woman gloated over the settingof the jaw and the tense silence.
^

vn,,Ti?**u 1°^' ""^ P''*'"^ P«'- And he likes us

ul^^^t
"'1°°'^ ?« yo'^-?. and because I would n't

fh.n ff
^"^"""^ •'"' marriage, he married me, and

W. I Z '"f Tf- *"<* ''"'^^•^d me, and brought memto terrible trouble, and all that he or any one else

^^^ tI-'^^'"?' ?'.'' * "*• O''' I know all about

Cd J ..
" " * *•'" ^"^}^^ ^ '^' ^«=« t° SouthcHff.And as soon as you could get up and go about,—heknew all along that you would n't lie on your backforever-trust him.-he comes and makes love toVouand kisses you, does n't he ? And he can't marry youbecause he 's already married."

^

Stella rose, and straightened her slim figure, andthrew up her delicate head.
"I have heard enough I order you to let me pass."

r-ofc ^l ""Z""^" ^t""^^"^
^* "'^ '^•'"dish imperious-

ness. She knew herself to be of wiry physicalstrength. To catch up that light body a^dS ithurtling into space would be Is easy as kicking a

o^^SeMTar
°^^'- *^ '''' ^' ^ P- Sh^Ld

w'iJ°A i
"^^^ y°^^ ^°'^^^ as a tragedy queen

lt?'^°^'l 1°" ^'^ ^'- H«^°'d to get you on thestage? Sit down again, darling, and don't be a littlefool. I 've got lots more to tell you "

"I prefer to stand," said Stella.
It does n't matter to me whether you stand or sit
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my precious pet," said Mrs. Risca. "I only want totcU you aU about your dearly beloved John. Oh he 's

me—about me and Unity—" *

;;Unity ?" cried Stella, taken off her guard.

^, ^"j ^"^"^«- You went and saw her the otherday, did n't you? Oh, no matter how I know I on?y

The"v'n teVe
'''r '''

'I't'
'^ tellingThe tru^

X hey II tell you all sorts of things about me and her;

SenH? J' ^", '^'"^- .^•>** d° yo» think of ou;friend John's relations with Unity?''

cold voic^"'*
" ^"''^'' fi^"'"^"'" «aid Stella in a

ShJ's'hirSes?'"''' '*''"• "^°" "«'« *°°"

hen"' TK^^*'"'
"^'^^ "'^ ''*'"'"? '"y^t'fy surrounding

^ZTl u u,} ^*^"* ^^^ s"" in darkness, and the
uncontrollable feminine groped toward the light.

haughtIS!
"''^"''«"'' «hat you mean," she said

a nSrs?ress°is?"
""^ ^°" '°"'' ""'^^'^^^'^ -"^-^

It took her a few moments to appreciate the vireinal

^"v;,.^,*r 'i^

did appreciate it, she laughed aloud.You pretty lamb, don't you know whatl wife is?"Stella stood the cliff above her, the cliff below mii-

sea a hard-eyed statue. The supreme and delicious"?

rn^T'^lf
rnoment of the criminal woman's life hadcome. She rose and held Stellamaris with her pale-green ^yes. and m a few brutal words she scorched
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CHAPTER XIX

A WHISTLING youth who lumbered up the
path saved Stellamaris. There was nothing
about him suggestive of the dragon-slayinl

and pnncess-rescumg hero of the fairy-tale, nor didhe at any time thereafter dream that he had played the
part of one; but at the sight of him the she-dragon
Bed, her ultimate purpose unfulfilled. Stella sank

huX"*? °" ''''=>"'''• '^^' knight-errant touched
nis cloth cap, and, unaccustomed to the company of
princesses, lounged in awkward self-consciousness a

pretended to admire the view. Stella, aware of deliv-

rnmfL Tf?"^'"^' ''''"^"' '^""k '" the Unutterablecomfort of his presence. After a while he turnedand was moving oflF. when a cry from her checked

"Please don't go I"

terf^miS-
"""'^ ** '''^ °' *'™- "^' ^"y*'''"^ the mat-

faint " "^h^'^^'^i ^°«T* i"T*"*- "^ <=«™e °v" ratherfaint, she said. "I don't know whether I can pet

?esI"o fear nf°r "'T" ^^' "^^ *°° proudTo cfn-less to tear of the evil woman

hJ!!*'
^2,"**! °ff«=«d help. He could easily carry herhome. To have carried the mysterious lady of the

Se""suS.°aM T'" ""'^t ""T
*'"= *"-y °f the S-

^fcL ,, T
*'^' ''owever, she declined.

Shall I tell them at the house, miss?"
bhe sprang to unsteady feet.

252
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You go in
"No. don't do that! See, I can walk,

front, and if I want you, I '11 tell you."

,„Jc.^?"^''',,'°™'7''*'
disappointed, lounged ahead,

and Stella followed, with shaking knees; so had she
progressed during her early lessons in the art of walk-
ing. At the turn of the path Stella held her breath,
dreading to come upon the woman; but no woman
was m sight. She walked more freely. At last thev

?^^i f?"
S»'^°Vhe Channel House, which thi

youth held open for her. She thanked him, and once
within the familiar shelter of the garden she sped
into the house and up the stairs into her room, where
she fell exhausted on the bed.
The sensation of physical peril was gone,—of that

she felt only the weakness of reaction,—but thewoman had scorched her soul, shrivelled her brain
burnt up the fount of tears. The elfin child of sea-town and cloud lay a flaming horror.

.
They found her there, and saw that she was suffer-

ing, and tended her lovingly, with many anxious in-
quiries; but she could not speak. The touch of min-
istering hands was torture, almost defilement. All
humanity seemed to be unclean. Dr. Ransome, sum-moned in haste, diagnosed fever, a touch of the sun
and prescribed sedatives. For aught she cared, hemight have diagnosed a fractured limb. Of objective
things she was barely aware. Figures moved around
her like the nightmare shapes of a dream, all abhor-
rent bhe heard their voices dimly. If only they
would go! If only they would leave her alone I

V I High-and-Mightiness, the nurse, long since re-
lieved of her occupation, was telegraphed for from
London She came and bent over the familiar bedand put her hand on the hot forehead. But Stella
withdrew from the once-cooling touch, and closed
ner ears to the gentle words, for they seemed to be
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the touch and the words of the woman with the oale
cruel eyes and the thin lips. All night long she c^ldnot sleep, tomiented by the presence of the watcher

rain Jr° w-.?"*"i'' ^}"' "'«''* *^^ '^'^'^' ^°d » fine

fhJ^Jf; '^''!!"' *^ '^'"P °^ Stellamaris burned inthe western window of the sea-chamber. For the firsttime m her life she longed for the blackness; but shecould not speak to the watching shape, and she

not on that she was caught m one of the Cities of the

^w ' rl, ^^[.il^ve her floated a little, dazzling.

Z^trt'fA
^^'^ •?°<=kingly invited her to mount" n

Its back and soar with it into the infinite blue

J,.nii!f A
1^"^" ^"'^ ^'°^'^' ^^^ fell asleep ex-hausted. and the sun was high when she awoke.The nurse wh6 had been watching her. bent down.Are you feeling better, dear?"

She smiled at the well-known face,

fh. fif;
H'gh-and-Mightiness." she said. They werethe first words she had spoken since the day before

too. and the horror swooped down upon her like avast-winged evil bird. She sank aga^n the pil-low and hid her eyes with her hand
^

The light too strong, dear?"

hJI'!!^ "^1?**^- ^"^"^^ *"^ ^''^Pe* were now dearly
•!$''«• ^^'^ •""* took he' temperature It wasvirtually normal.

i«="iurc. it was

*u
"^^ T^* ^y^ '^" * t°«<:h of the sun. darlin? asthe doctor said." remarked the nurse. "But th;,^h™s! you 're better. You gave us alf'such a

"I 'm sorry," said Stella. "It was n't my fault."

wonf =* "^"^ and baffling Stellamaris that entered theworld again. She went about the house silent and
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C^Tharfeie^
^"

-IV-^^f
«d in her eyes, and herleaiures hardened. The hfelong terms of endearmf^ni-

r^Zi'^' **S
"''' P^°P'* "»«* ^'th no response S

^L?^^*^^ *^'"'"S '''^«« ^l"* ensured passivelyThey had become to her as strangers, having3:
fZJu'T^' % '""°"* metamorphosis f?om the

of her^h!wh„f/-'ry
'""^ ^'"' E^<l"'«'t« AuntsSpot ner childhood mto a certain Sir Oliver and LadvBlount, personages of bone and flesh of an abomtnaUe world, m whom she could place no trust,

a ^enor"'"? ^t^°:^
going up-stairs. she picked up&m "" "^ ^" °^''"' ^^'^ ^'^' » the draw-

•m;V^:st^^^^^^^^
'--" -id Lady Blount.

'*llru^dei.^'^"''^"'=^°^y-"^^''->-''

La?Blount"^'
^^^' ^" e'^traordinary wordl" said

''Is it unclean?" Stella persisted.
It deals with a certain side of life that is notwholesome for young girls to dwell upon."

"Thi* fo^!.,"!*
answered my question. Auntie."The fact that your uncle and I have read it is anan wer dear,; sa.d Lady Blount, with some dA^Then I will read it. too." said Stella.

^

Jtrt 'aV;:? rfJ:— ^:? r^^j: £t
ofih^^^dr

'=°"^' ^"^ '"'^ *^-- '^^ "-'^^ °"t

tJl r»t
%^°"'' .^'"1?* ^°''d' and all th- inhabi-ants thereof save herself gazed upon its foui Tand

defb^'ut nn,V r™?*r' "°* °"^y without a shud

of her JnH r'^ ^-f "'*• ^" **>« -ne lucidity

thanJnf^ =

humanity was scarcely less intolerablVthan in the nightmare of her day and night of horror
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wrong. ll rdwe£ about ^h^^Tf,"''^'""
"^^' """^

the earth ,«^
""'euer aDout the Throne were to visit

pS of ihe S..T."°/^"'?^''''' '^^« the infinite

froSr^/hldte^a 'W^^r '"-P-«'''«

(fromourworldCTn*ifvS;\ we'r^r.^^
°* "^j

tt%^eVSl^'^=d h'eSstil^S'^S ^"*'
™"''

us would hr^-at i!;! I ^ tragedy, for no one of

'B-.-^ TV^—^7-- «L
. '_. .rV >•

^^«^^^£?2M:^
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pangs, with all the delicate tenHrJi, t u
tricably intertwined nht,mr^/K°^

''''' "'*'"'« '"«-
the mj^iad sensatrc^s aSd t'^h/t V^"^panorama of life frnm 7h« V i ^ .

bewildering

view of theseraoh Tn
^^''^ ^"'^ ^"'"^ point of

cause she could not turn fnr ,i. • T'^^
torturing be-

being. i,he shrank frn^
^"«via ion to any human

dered lonely nt^eiX' -'""=* ^''^^ ^<^' Wnd, wan-
theold dog.^and sat for W-^ri"' '^' ^"«dance of
chaniber l^ki„V;yrver„i^ y^^r^^^^^^

She had pu "on ioSra^dT 'l!''J
'^"•"'""nion.'

from their elemental loh^rt tu^ ^'^ ^"'^ ^^^ °"t
their wings in the"„„ anH .?; , J^^ T'S^""^ "^^hed
ered at her window V" T'^*^ "P t''* =''ff and hov-

pls of wind and wrve TheXv nf 'fj^f/P'-^t'"? ^n-
had faded into the hght of common / ^" *''5 '"y''^"^^

ory of them was o^v tjl T f^y* ^""^ *''«^ '"em-
tangle of a drelL A^Sten^^"'-'' "-"^ "^recallable

in her heart foTiheXfwheneZd ^T^^^i^ym the world of men and wh^^ i.

™^,''°t set foot

out there in the salt s«^n«^ /?'',
''.'"='' somewhere

with happiness Seat iK' ^"''•**'* *"=' ^°"' fl°°ded

could never dawfa* in Shrf'^Y ?"* ^"* ''^ys

and flesh of an "boSble'worlT'
''' '"'^^'"^ "^^^

Pin?hed ^ daT S'^' 'r.''
''" ^"ite and

askrnerold*''
""'"" ^'^ ''^'' *- P^^ sake?"
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sai?S,> Oliver
"^^ ^°' °'"" *"'* '""""^ °^ *»« '"«'"

cla'r™*
*"* nothing to do with the sun," Herold de-

Lady Blount sighed. "Perhaps it 's a phase

Brsil^df^enr *'"°"^'' '' ''^^^' -«-

^^r.iStSSti;2JS^[f?S^
enlightened they would do more harm tha^^good

his oftce John looked up from proof-sheets.

.hJuu J ^ '??'''y •*" 'lown yesterday. Ishould have done so if I had n't promised my aiiit togo to church with her."
'

He's 5l?."'''
*"''" *° <=hurch-going lately," said

John laughed. "It pleases the old soul
"

And keeps you in Kilbum," said Herold.

Tu u^i.^ ' be something worse," John growledThen he banged the table with his fist. "Can folJtfuize what It means to keep away from her?TtWdeof her all day long, and I can't sleep at night Sfthinking of her. It 's idiotic, weak, dis^a^fiJ
wicked, any damned thing you like, but it 's s^^" XS
sdftrs hrr."'"

'''"''''' '"^- "'- -««^ »y-

';What about Stella?" Herold asked

her rZn'^T *'" "?'; X°"
'^^ J"«t ~«n«^ fromher. I dont know. 1 've kept away scrupulouslyenough. Heaven knows, and my'^Ietters are just f^t-ling things. But I Ve not heard from her^?or oTera week. I waylay the postman and look over my let-ters like a siUy ass of a boy." ^

"Not'^*e^°"
*"'^ ^^'^ ^^"* °'^' carriage?"
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He had haH expecteTand "h^ n° f' ^''^' ''"S
accpunted for her':;;:ia^So^,?r"''''^^

""^"^ "'^^

the Uble""'
•" *°'^ ^* -«'" he said, returning to

"Why?"

herself? And she has told o,f^'
'" ''"' '°'<^ «« ^

only you have made up your mind ^0^.'T °' ^^y-
me put matters plain before v™ c^

*° '''*'"• Let
to you here in lJ^1,L^ ^ ^ "• ^^e says good-bve

resLnd'Kf^SS'tolr^ '•?'"^^"" °f haS-
'n a new halo, and t^your l/tterf'"^ ''T"

'"^^^^^^
sort of letters a manSs to fh!

'~^''" """"^ what
and instead of aU that vo« nl

^ "'°'"^" he loves,-
write her footling notes^Whir/"

"'"•' '"'' ^"'^ yo«
thinking and feefing? wS1 vn^J?"?^"''

^''^ ''»

nary decent girl wodd thid^ an/ri*"''l^"y °"^^
stances?" "" ^"« «el m the circum-

^^'^h^'^itZ^l^^ZfX''^^^ John, leaning
beneath his heavyUws °^'''"^ ^* "«'°>d froi

tf!sZ^:\^Z7: St^'s't st'-'l^ ^ ^''--"^
the shadow of herself "he u^nf^ « "^V'^^'^'

«he 's

all through you."
"* °" ^"<=«"y' "and it 's

han'Js t°'L°lS'anVt"n:f "°''''"5' ''^ ^"^ ^oth
John's eyes.

'''*"*'* °^«'" «nd looked into

"I 'II tell you another
' endless misery.

* " icii you
nave caused her

The whole lot of us
We 've fed her aU

us
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her life on lies. God knows how I hated them ! Her
coming out in the world has been a gradual discov-
ery of them. She has had shock after shock. She
has n't told me,—she 's too proud,—but I know, I can
read it in her face, in her eyes, in the tone of her
voice. And now she 's going through the biggest dis-
illusion of all—^you."

^
"iJo you mean," said John, frowning heavily, "that

sne thinks I 'm a blackguard because I seem—you put
the phrase in my head by talking of the ordinary
young woman—because I seem to have thrown her
over ?"

"She 's wondering whether you are a lie, like most
other things. And it 's killing her."
"What am 1 1^ do?"
"Tell her straight. You ought to have done so

from the first."

"If she feels it as deeply as you say, it might kill
her outright."

"It won't," said Herold. "She 's made of metal
too fine. But even if it did, it were better so, for she
would die knowing you to be an honest man."
John put his elbows on the table and tugged at his

tair with his big fingers. He could not resent
Herold s fiery speech, for he felt that he spoke with
the tongue of an archangel. Presently he raised a
suffering face.

"You 're right, Wallie. It has got to be done; but
I feel as if I 'm taking a knife to her."
He rose and pushed away the pile of proofs. "All

this," said he, "is going to the devil. I 've got to
work through it over and over again, because I can't
concentrate my mind on anything." He walked about
the room and then came down with both hands on
Herold's shoulders.

"For God's sake, Wallie, tell me that you under-
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"lid HmM '^£"^ '"'T *" "»yl«"5 i» life-

IS nt the first time I've wished if •

„i" what way like me?"

wanted,to dra, her down tltSlshS bS-^:

"I 'II write,Cid Jo£ ''
'''' "' ^"*'=^"

words of ^hL^ZlrdItx:zi7i "^'rrno man likes to think that he has snoke^ f^fZ'^' 1°'

^e
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shall be on fire." And he remembered how he had
spoken of the unforgivable sin—high treason against
friendship. But in one respect his words had not
come true. He had said that in his evil hour he would
have a great, strong friend to stand by his side. He
was walking over the ploughshares alone. And that
evenmg, in their wait on the stairs during the first
act, in retort to some jesting reply, Leonoi i Gumey
said:

'

"I believe you 're the chiUiest-natured and most
heartless thing that ever walked the earth, and how
you can play that love-scene in the third act will al-
ways be a mystery to me."

"Perhaps that 's the very reason I can play it," said
Herold.

His heart wrung in a vice, John wrote the letter
to Stellamaris. He was "killing the thing he loved."
Good men, and even some bad ones, who have done
It, do not like to dwell upon the memory. He posted
the letter on his way home from the office. It dropped
into the letter-box with the duU thud of the first clod
of earth thrown upon a cofllin. At dinner Miss Lin-
don talked in her usual discursive way on the warm
weather and sun-spots and the curious phenomenon
observable on the countenance of a pious curate
friend of her youth, who had spots, not sun-spots, but
birth-marks, on brow, chin, and cheeks, making a per-
fect sign of the cross. But the dear fellow unfor-
tunately was afflicted with a red tip to his nose
wherefore a profane uncle—"your great-unde
Randolph, dear"—used to call him the five of dia-
monds.

"But he was a great gambler—your uncle, I mean.
1 remember his once losing thirty shillings at whist
at a sitting."

To all of which irrelevant chatter John made replies
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fA^^'^P^- ^«^ Unity dumbly watched him.

£ «, K;^ S*^'
°''*''""/''y °^ Gargantuan a pe-

!il;«. ^ "u*^.
•''* r"'-f«nied man th. t he ^as.scarcely touched It. Unity was distressed.

^
Is n t It all right, Guardian?" she asked.
xes, dear; delicious."

waIno?1„''hi "f ^^*' n ^ ^"'^^ ^""'"^ ^^at his heart

haoDv ^XJ^- ^' ^''' elsewhere. He was un-

SLh ,
1!**" unhappy for .some time. Two

chfn , .1
T* '^**"" *''« ^°"-" of his lins and hischin and there was a queer, pained look in his eye !

ttnft, I'f"'t'?"?'*"'^
^"'^ weaker-brained thing in Jet-

h?rlV \° ^P'*y '*°"''^ •'^^^ '^n°wn that John lovedthe radiant princess of Wonderland. Unit^ dreSof u-the love between her king and her princess

2l^uf'-! '^^/^''fy
thought. Her humi:^y!l!not

tTem Lh' ^W '
t"''

"^^"ty-Placed her far beneath

nh^r™ ?«!?*'
""u ^

""^^ ""'^"""fi^- The feminine
in her put aside such reasons as would have occurredto the umntuitive male-business cares, disappointed
ambition, internal pain, or discomfort. He was"uf-
&^^* "^J t*"""^

^'^^ ^ """"tain oi care on^h s

at rlnS.^lfi't,'!?''
''""^ '*^= ''^^ «"**^«d ""-arks

l?^t°.u' '^ ^'^ "° ^PP**"^ f°'' the dish he adored—lamb-chops en casserole, which she had learnedto r.ake from a recipe in "The Daily Mirror." Hew-
,
pining away for love of Stellamaris.

JO deeply engaged was Unity with these thoughts
that It was not until she had switched on the light in

rZ^t'^^ ^ -1 "^^ P>-eparing to undress thit sheremembered, with a pang of dismay, that the Olym-pian tobacco box (old pewter, a present years agofrom Herold), one of her own peculiar and precious

cf,n^ ""a' ^T^- ^K^^""' dc^-stairs to the stor!^
cupboard, where she hoarded the tobacco and, wi:h
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i^dZ softV'
^'°^'^"^ *° '^' ''"'^'' '"'' "P*"*^

.„?"**^"?'*"' ''*'
"""S: of men, her beginning and

tZ„J "'!**""' *"' "? his writing-chair, his headbowed on his arms, folded on the table. A blank
sheet of paper lay on the blotter. She saw that hisgreat shoulders shook. As he did not hear her enter!she stole on t.ptoe to the table, and laid the packet oftotecco on the corner She tiptoed back to the doorand turned and stayed there for a moment, watching

Sfort.
*'* *"*"" '°"^"^ *° ^""S J^™

thnf1*V
^''* muffled words. She knew in her heartthat nothing she could do would be of any avail In

!^.A? r*""'/*u*"r**
*'"' ^'^t'^hed out her hands pit-

eonsly toward the bowed head and went out of theroom, noiselessly closing the door behind her.

fni „ f"'^
'

"u*" T*=^. ^« she had never cried be-
fore, not even when hot irons had seared her flesh

mJ^. f°"r or so afterwards John Risca put out 'thelights in his study and went ujvstairs to bed. Hecodd not sleep, and he thought.after the Sr, but

ir^n^t'lT °i "'"-r"? '° "'"^'' °^ the Wiling of

blnnl^^t.^ """^i-f
°1*'"= unimaginable, intolerable

bi Sled.
°'"' * ^^^"^ *** '^"^ ^^ '"^•'d should

In the morning he said to himself, "She has trot

%hi '^' \"^ ^'"
i."*°

^ *««^y °f speculation
^

That day he watched the post for an answer and

wer"^L^ For tf
"'^^

^"i*
.*^ "«*

=

""«° '

-

tlTat a^ with ^Z .^'
"°"^' *** **'^ ^'^^ ^o ordainedtnat as with the other cnanswered letters Stellama

con.^'? ^r;i'P'
''"'"^""^ ^'th shame and hor o^acontact with the envelope, had destroyed it unowned

i--.^&< , -^\ "p^<^<4iar: ":;, J
il-'^fjji'^sa,"'



CHAPTER XX

UNITY watched the beloved being as only awoman can watch man or a sailor can watch
sea and sky. To each, signs and oortents

?ace'S "S •^''r"°*'=''
ever? shadow'^nttace, every deepening line, every trick of his eves

Kro^I"!!' "''*,!'* '''• ''"'^ ">« ^^^ working'^ofhis throat as he swallowed. She noted the handwrit-ing on envelopes and unfinished manuscript, the ashesknocked out of pipes, the amount of even ngwh sky

cS?''^';:f
"^ '^' "',"?™'"^ ""ddle of pillow anTS-

house. She knew, without entering the studv

itther'ai^Tf'-^"*'"^' ?' ^'"'"^ "^"^"^^ "" ^is ofdleather arm-chair, or pacing the room. She knewwhether he slept or was restless of nights
One day she made a discovery, and in conseauencetook the first opportunity of prWate use ofIhe te"e!phone, and rang up Herold. She was anxious atouther guardian Could she see Herold as soon asSble without Aunt Gladys or guaidian knoX> Theyarranged a meeting just inside the park, by the Marble

Herold, who knew Unity to be a young woman ofpractica common sense, had readil/asse^ntedTher

Kh frn^"''
J" considerable perturbation of mind

started from his home in Kensington. He arrived
punctually at the Marble Arch end of the pa?k butfound her already there, a patient, undistingu shedhtUe figure m her tartan blouse and nondescript hat

265
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S ! 1

['

adorned with impossible roses. The latter article of

tli!ZT/l^''
^'^ ^^*-. ^^^ ^''^ ^''Sht it alreadytrimmed for seven-and-six, which had seemed a reck-

less expenditure of her guardian's money
She was sitting on a bench of the broad carriage-

drive, watching with a London child's interest, despiteher preoccupation, the gorgeous equipages, carriages,

.n^^
" r""'"

*"°sporting the loveliest ladies (Ive

tSjeh^L7°f- "^'^'•'"gJy "tented, from' one
strange haunt of joyousness to another. For it was

height of the London season, and, as everybody

stretch of road from Hyde Park Comer to the marblearch no cart or omnibus or hackney cab or preteXus

Unly the splendour (in eyes such as Unity's) of pluto-cratically owned veWcles meets the enraptured vbio^

of thi r^L u*^!!'
.*'°w«T' ^°^^ °°t haunt that end

anrf Hr/h '"i^"'' ''r T'^'^ 8^^^" "P t° nurse-maidsand drab members of the proletariat; but the flower-beds make compensation by blazing with colour, TndH& '''7v^'J''''''.«^=^"^^y
over everything

by UnUy'sTide. "' ''''' ''°°'' '^^"^^' '^^ ^^* d°^"

"It was good of you to come, Mr. Herold I
scarcely dared ask you, but—"

sK '' T' T^^^l-" ^^ ^'"^^d- ^'th a smile,

nor InfT f ^f''^^
''"^ ''^'' ^^^^dian neither atenor slept, how he tore up page after page of copy-

^.Z° '^u'^
*° ^"'" '''^'Sht ahead [she found hepieces in the waste paper basket,--how he was ctow!jng gloomy and haggard and ill.' Her womTn's

S

laid pathetic stress on these outward and visible s^ns

Her^H"f ''m'
"°*'""d ^^^ difference in him. MrHerold, she said tearfully.
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on?nf"<t'''''*^- ^°^r.
*°°'^ *'°"We badly, which wasone of the reasons that endeared Herold to him fn^me aspects he was nothing but a Panta^ue kn i„-

-^^fJ 1^' "° "'" discoursing on thU to Uni y

"Woufdn- "^^'-^'y '^rP^y" •'« ^^id instead ^'

saw'S'helrVfC& '°"'' ^'^^ S*^"^' -<» "-"
;;i should," said he, with a smile.

deeptytcS!"
''^™- ^''"°"''*- ^"d she feels

He acquiesced. "She, too, is very unhappy."

mar^r '^ '' ''^''^'"^ *°«^^^ because they can't

li^hat is so. Unity," said he.

suppose there comes a time" she said "wh! ,

can't stand any more suffering andthWteakitnor do something dreadful

"

^ d°^"

HeSr ^"''''" '' *°° "^'""^ ^°^ that," replied

sti;jt'S;Le'."°^ThL'fih^tTL?^ '"f"-"^
'"

about. I'm frightened"
''*' '°"' *° ^^'^ y°»
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m his step she had shut the drawer, and gone on withher dusting. He had entered, locked the drawer, put

word
'" ^°'^'^' ^"'* «°"* °"* ^•*°"t a

Herold looked grave. More in order to gain time
for^ reflection than to administer a moral ifsson, he

Uni
t°" '^°"''^ "'* ''^^^ '"''"'"''' '''' ^""""^^ '^"'''"'

"I 'd search anything, if only I could find a, way ofhelping him," she replied impetuously. "When I seehim suflfer and can't do anything for him, I feel crazy

thf^ HJl5 IT"?l'' ^"^ ^*^«d outside his door in

I ou^t n't t '^^ "?''*•
•
^* ^°^' "'* "'^«« whether

1 ought n t to have done it or not," she cried with anawkward and impatient gesture; "I did it, and Ifound what I found. What I want to know s, Whyshould my guardian make his will and keep a oaded

waT'Sg to'di^'"
""'"^ '^^ ^•'°"^''* *''^-*^' he

Her eyes filled with tears. Herold, alarmed bv her

gloved hand and pressed it. Occupants of the dazzline
equipages stared at the elegantly attired gentleman

se"at HeS '"'' ^"' Wmlking on fhe Scseat, tie tried to reassure her

wil7c!f7
™^"

J'*''.
f°'ks depending on him makes a

:£ reerrevdvt"!"
*'^*' ^"'^ ' "^""^ '^''^ °^ -«

ask?d"lSy
'^°'^'^ '^^ "^"^ "^ ^^''^ *^° d^y* ^&°?"

"Was it?"

J'J'^^ iu-*
"^^^ '^,""^" °" t''^ envelope, with 'MvWill' and his name."

!> . •» lu my
"In all probability," said Herold, "the cloud thathas come between him and Stelkmaris has made him

•I'"



(,«"

'""''"''"
"""'"--:i^:^----'rou,. ,„„„
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it'Vars'^"*
'•"•^ ''•"• ' •-- "* -de one

"But why the revolver?"
"He spoke to me, also some years aeo about Pettmg one. There had been one or ^*o^^riaries fndan ugly murder-don't you remember?-m the neigh-bourhood. He niust have got it then."

'" ""^ ""^r"'

It looks too new," said Unity

nolTLX-tTrS"" '" '''" '° '°"^' '* *«y '«

•!7?^°, y°" *'''"'^ *''«'"e 's no danger?" she askedwith both her hands on his wrist
'

"Not at present," he said, with a smile "Look

fi fj I'V '='°^'='y ,1\y°« can and keep "p your bravehttie heart, or we 'V. have you too going about wUhhollow eyes and gaunt cheeks, and wl caf't affordTt "
Me? She sniffed derisively. "I 'm as toush asa horse. And what do I matter?"

^
. ."X*'"f

fi^*''d«an would have a prettv Door time c^t
It If he had only Aunt Gladys to lookTftrhim^

ITie shadow of a grin flickered over Unity's face
'I suppose he would," she said
She wnt away half-comforted. She had sharedher terrifying secret with Herold, which was a good

vinced by his easy arguments. And Herold wentaway entire y unconvinced. He knew John as noTne

study of her life, could know him. It was his necdi-arity to pursue his right-headed ideas wthfaMess
cas '"he'^hL'"i"\T."^-^^'^d «"«• I" the former

rhflH'if ., V ^ ^^'^'^^ ^'""^ sometimes a naughtychild s) hesitations, and was amenable to argument^

nM
<^°"'d be stopped only with great difficulty Her:old walked through the park in Inxious Thought an5
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at a loose end for ah hour or two, took a taxi to the
club to which both he and John belonged. Avoiding
the lounge and its cheery talk, he mounted to the
deserted morning-room, and, having ordered tea,
settled down to an evening newspaper, the pages of
which he stared at, but did not read.

Presently, to his surprise, John, who had avoided
the club for some little time, burly and gloomy, en-
tered the room.

"I thought I 'd come in for a quiet talk with some-
body; but there 's that ass Simmons down-stairs. He
makes me sick."

Simmons was the wit and brilliant raconteur of the
club.

"You can have a quiet talk with me, if I 'm good
enough," said Herold. "I 've been wanting to see you.
What line are you going to take in the 'Review' on
this latest freak of the censor?"
The prohibition of a famous Continental play had

aroused the usual storm in the theatrical and journal-
istic world. Every one who wrote turned his back
on the harmless and ridiculously situated man, and
in cuttlefish fashion squirted ink at him. But John
Risca took no interest in the question, and stated the
fact with unnecessary violence. Fe, on his side, had
wanted to see Herold. He had takcxi his advice and
written to Stella and had received no reply. More
than a week had passed. The whole thing was driv-
ing him mad.

Herold made a proposal which had been vaguely in
his head for some days, and to which Unity's com-
munication had given definiteness.

"Come away with me on a sea-voyage—a couple of
months—South Africa, anywhere you like. I 'm tired
out. As for the piece, it 's near the end of fie run,
and it '11 hurt no one if 1 go out and let Brooke play

>*.

4'%:
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migm torget himself so far as to go down to South

«^* te?,"!"" • "»' "-• "0 to. h. did ,«

"wif"
*''*' '''^ y°" mean?"

kind^liH T t
'"''^

^ " 8:oing to do nothing of the

SdStex-.-',?L-4-i^n-
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I own. Lets of men are, and they have to keep their
mouths shut, because they have n't any one before
whom they 're not ashamed to let off steam. I 've got
you. I 've had you all my man's life. I 've told you
everything. Somehow I 've not been ashamed to tell

you things I would n't dream of breathing to any
other man living. There 's a kind of woman, I be-
lieve, whom I might have talked to as I do to you.
I 've not met her, so I 've got into the habit of com-
ing to you with whatever worries me; and you 've
never failed me. And I 've come to you now. But
there are limits beyond which even a friend like you
has no right to go. You 've no right to tell me I 'm
going out of my mind and to warn me against behav-
ing like the inmate of a lunatic asylum. You 've no
right. I resent it. I 'm not going to stand it."

Herold's reply was checked by the creaking of the
door and the entrance of the bent figure of an old
member, a county court judge who, on his way to a
writing-table by the window, nodded courteously to
the two younger men and remarkcl that it was a fine
day.

"I suppose most people would call it so," said John.
"Don't you?"

"^

"I hate it," cried John. "I wish it would rain. I
wish it would rain like the devil. I would give my
ears for a pea-soup fog. Sunshine is too blightingly
ironical in this country."
The old judge lifted his eyebrows. "The metaphys-

ics of meteorology are beyond me," he said, with a
smile and a bow, and sat down to write.
John lingered for a second or two by the side of his

friend, tracing the pattern of the Turkey carpet with
the toe of his boot; then he swung round abruptly.

"Excuse me," said he. "I 've got to look at Bax-
tei s imbecile article in The Contemporary.' "

MM^A-dMm
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*'"? in an arm "hair ^JJ^^'T''' '^'^ ""°'d. sit-

back to the t™ ''„f"! ^"*«f«
away, with his

had just taken pk^ b'^CV^' "^'f?"'"'""
«««'

ter of London that came thrn. J''' "™We and clat-
tfce ceaseless cho4 odTto nH »f ^I""

°P*" '^'"dows,
city, there was si e„ce in the .n'

^'^'"" °^ ^^e vas
only by the scratch^ of S,. ^u ' -"J

"?*""' broken
Herold resumed his afmless skimi-i"''^ 'u*!"'" P*"'
newspaper. What fnrth!!

skimmmg of the evenine
John in his contradiS LhP'^^' ~"''^ ''^ ""ake to
At last the oId1ud~^ ""^ ^'°''="* ""ood ?

«P and left the roS^*j£7//<=ribbled his note, got
self alone. John hTd g^e iitwln "^ ^"""'^ »>'"-
In the lounge down-<it^rc tk ' """^ or trumpet,
the hall the porteTtoM K-**'^*

'^'^ "° Mn, and in
the club.

^^^' *°'^ ^"^ that Mr. Risca had left

fou?dr?ett'er;,ri!arSoS°'^^^ •«"-""• -<i
come to Southcliff at o^ce StX ""P'°"ng him to
day by day. Sir Oliver a„d fhf

"^"^ ^""'"^ ^orse
Ransome was at his wiV en-i= T" '" """P*'^' O'-
tic helplessness she adjured Wm m" ^ '^°'"'"»'* ^^a"-
nnracle. Now, it so hapSned th^.'°'"!u^"''

^"'"^ »
ernoon of the next dayKad a ^

°" -^'^ '"^^ «*»-
Pomtment. It was a n«»cf^ /. .^^^^ 'mportant ap-
nal nianagemlnT n^raSml ^\^tE '"*° "°^-
theatre, and financial Lkersnhc '^"''t'''''

?'«><=«' a
•nents in theatrical busiTss Lh t"''

.'*"' ^'*«' cle-
was with these last thTth. '^'^'J

^°""d. and it

interview was to 4e ptce SeT^ '/"''"'P^^^"'
way time-table, and saw thkt k ,

"™'='' "P *''«= «il-
the first train n the mom.W ''^ j«=*^'"e London by
lunch, he could spendTS ^"^ P'-°hably skipping
-d get back in ?im?MX'^n" 'T^
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graphed to Lady Blount, dined, and went to the the-

atre. For perhaps the first time in his pleasant life

he was overwhelmed that evening by the sense of the

futility of his work, which every artist, actor, painter,

and poet is doomed to feel at times. The painted

faces of his colleagues, the vain canvas of the sets,

the stereotyped words, gestures, inflections, repeated

without variation for more than the two hundredth

time, the whole elaborate make-believe of life that at

once is, and is not, the theatre,—all this oppressed

him, filled him with shame and disgust. It had no

meaning. It was an idle show. He had given to

inanity a life that might have been devoted to the

pursuit of noble ideals.

Folks are apt to imagine that, when the pains of the

actual world get round about an artist's soul, the su-

preme moment has arrived for him to deliver himself

in immortal utterances. This is untrue. He does n't

so deliver himself. On the contrary, he cuts up his

canvas, smashes his piano, and kicks his manuscript

about the room. What interpretation of life, however

celestially inspired, can have the all-annihilating

poignancy of life itself ? Your poet may write an im-

mortal lyric by the death-bed of his mistress; but it is

a proof that he did not care a brass farthing for the

lady: he is expressing the grief that he might have

felt if he had loved her. For the suffering artist, at

grips with the great realities, art is only a trumpery

matter. It is only when he is getting, or has got,

better, that he composes his masterpieces working

... the world to sympathy
With hopes and fears it heeded not.

So Herold, instinctively obeying the common law,

as all poor humdns in one way or another have to do,

grew heartsick at the vanity of his calling, and, after

rt' ^
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After a night and dawn J • .
sJiameless fraud.

» Mu? sky when he mcheS ti;t' rl'"=
""."^^""^ ^'""^

morning. Sir Ohver^d Udv ll^^T'' ?°"^ "«*
the dwing-room. They foZd v?* '^!'^"* '''"'

«

worn. Like ConstaMi^
looked very old and care-

er save StellaSsl^^d^^^ 'f,l,r'''?«
'o «ve

by an obscure but mortal m^L'^™"«' «'"<:>««
their eyes. So. am°SnS ^' ^T'*

'^^^'^ ^^^^
«ngulajy little bicke£tt„'^l«*fi"t with
•tory of despair, ft adl'd Se?'''.-"?™''*

'»'"'•

The symptoms of which hi «,,, *°. '"' knowledge.
tensifiedMhat was a l ^X'^^^ ^^"'^ ''''d ^-
altered their opinion as to /h-

^° Piardians had
full, discarded^ ^e t^eoSr of 'Z''; ^^ 9«^" ".e-
and his wife now reaHz?d tlA !^°"'.'' °^ *^'' ""n.
maris was not merely th«mn,K-i *,?* '*^*« o* Stella^
most maidrns Tre su^s"^''?'^

P''^* "jrough which
With intuition none tKirar^,i^'"'u ?^- R^nsome.
theory that she had ZiS?™''.,''^^ ^^^^'^ the
what could the poor daS^ " ''*'' ""'"d- "But
her niind?" cried^r 01iv^«^

'""°^«'* "^hild have on

mind fsl'ffS'""
*^°^'' ^''y Blount. 'Wesa her

'?W sVhI'fH"''
^''^ Sir Oliver,

has n't livej a no^In ft' ^"IJ
*'^"'^' 0«^«- Stella

the change of "Kst w.^** ''''? ^°^' hut what
Dr. Ransome himselfIfdtL^v ^"^ *^°"«= harm?
mmd, we could cure thetdSL^ "!? ~^''' "="« the
her abroad so that she co^''^' t^'^Jf'""^ "^ to take
scenes." * *=° ^ he distracted by fresh

}-2aS^o'f"ySf'^5d'r& ^--^htto
lous asperity. ' '^^ ^"^ Ohver, with queru-
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Then Herold saw that the truth must be told.

"Has it never struck you that John inay be the

cause of it all?"

Sir Oliver jerked himself round in his chair. "John?
What do you mean?"
"Why, I wrote to John at the same time that I

did to you," said Lady Blount, "begging him to come
down in almost the same words; for you know, dear

Walter, I 'm not a clever woman and can't say the

same thing in two different ways. Stie does n't know
I did so, for she 's so strange and won't talk to any
one alone, if she can help it. I thought John and
you might succeed in getting something out of her.

But John has n't replied at all. I can't understand it."

"Does n't that bear out what I say?" asked Herold.

"But John—what do you mean?" Sir Oliver re-

peated.

"Yes, dear, what do you mean? Of course John
has behaved in an extraordinary way lateiy. He
has n't been to see us for ever so long. But the dear

fellow has explained. He is overwhelmed with work,

especially at week-ends. He writes me charming let-

ters, and he corresponds regularly with Stella. I don't

see

—

"Oh, for heaven's sake, Julia, let Walter put in a
word I" cried Sir Oliver, rising and throwing his ciga-

rette-end into the bank of flowering-plants that filled

the summer fireplace, a domestic outrage that always

irritated Lady Blount, and even now caused her to

wince and dart an angry glance at the perpetrator.

"Go on. Tell us what you mean."
"Has it never occurred to you that Stella and John

may have fallen in love with each other—with the

ghastly barrier of the wife between them?"
The two old people looked at him wide-eyed and

drooping-mouthed. That Stellamaris, their fragile,
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i».ip«IpaWe child of mv«terv »,„-.
than a child of theirown^wT" '"*"°'" *° 'hem
might have quarrelkd-r^t^ii?' °^?' ^''°'" ""ey

was a proDos tior?-.Ji/ ^ .*" wom*" s passions,

Oliver FoZ'^Zh^^'"'^'' preposterous. Si;

croufX^Tesfl-^lV,
''

'' ''""^'•' '»
'« '""i-

«y she was'in W Kl T-J"'^'"
J"' " ^«"

lous nonsense " " * nonsense—ridicu-

t.lS!w?h1rn,?oSreth7d'*H''t* *"' '''"'"^—'n
in protest.

""'^'^'ched. shaking his thin hands

at Watef
""*' '" '"^^ '"«'>? "^ the table. looked

JThe barrier ox the wife? Who could have told

"John himself."
"How much?"
"I don't know."

alien to thfir coLemtism Thr^!,-.?''"*?^'''^
^^^

Thev were In«f T ;t um j' "^^ ''"' no* know her

Presently he said:
"* °^ ^^^ wmdow.
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"She 's in the garden. I '11 go and talk to her, if

she will let me."
"Do, Walter dear. Try to make her speak. It 's

that awful silence that we can't bear."

"She has always been devilish fond of you," said

Sir Oliver.

Herold went out and came upon her, escorted by
Constable, in a path bordered on each side by Canter-
bury bells and fox-gloves and sweet-william. She
drew herself up as he approached, and looked at him
like some wraith or White Lady caught in the day-
light, with no gleam of welcome in her glance. The
old dog, however, pushed by her to greet Herold,
whom he held in vast approbation. Then, aware of
being relieved from duty, he wandered down the path,

where he lay down and, like; a kindly elder, suffered

the frisky impudence of a stray kitten of the house-
hold.

"I suppose they 've sent for you because they think
I am ill," Stella began suspiciously.

"You are ill, dearest," he refdied in a quiet voice,

"and it 's causing us all very deep grief."

"I 'm not ill," she retorted. "But every one 's wor-
rying me. I wish you would tell them to leave me
alone."

He took a nerveless, unresponsive hand and put it

to his lips. "Stellamaris, Stella darling, don't you
know how we all love you? How we would give
everything, life itself, to make you happy?"
She withdrew her hand. "Don't talk of happiness.

It 's a delusion."

"Every living thing can be happy after its kind,"
said Herold. "Look at this g^reat bumble-bee swing-
ing in the campanula."

"You were n't sent here to talk to me about bum-
blp-bjees," she said with an air of defiance.
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T^^; ^ *^' *° ^I^^ *° yo" about John."

"I tt^7°V° ™*'"*'°" ''« name to me."
„.„.t t,

-^'^^y y°"- No. my dearest " said hegently barring the path, "you must Hsten Tohn is

greatly '"'r donVV" "^ y°"-»- H^'s su^fferinggreatly, i don t know what to do with him He '«

^TCno^ '•"'tn^t
Y°" -usTnotT^-unj^ t"

"You are hard, Stella. Perhaps tJiat 's the first unkmd word anybody has ever spoken to you-and I
"";

got to speak It, worse luck! John would have toldyou long ago of the unhappy thingsTn I's hflif h^had thought they could Sibly^oncem yo^ ^A

;;He has told me nothing," said Stella, icily.^^He wrote to you about his marriage over a week

I 7nSl\''u 7^"^ *^ '*""• I n«^« read his letters

them"
"" °"' °^ ^''^ ^"^^'°P«- I delSy

Herold stared in amazement. "Then how" he

do)i te"'"°^
^•'^^ ^- -" ^''^ ""th'rwhat

o 13*1 '^^T'^'' * ^''°'"^" who is still alive I know

coKdt^ "°"' ^''^ ^^''^^- -^-ous'stil/in'r

Kci°.^^ who^L'rharsrrsS«;eyes caught the shadow of tragedy" I.e'madeastep

i
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forward and dosed his hands on her arms, and even
then he felt the shock and pain of their fragility. In
London, a short time ago, they were round and deli-
cately full.

"Stellamaris darling, tell me. It is I, Walter, who
have loved you all your life, and to whom you have
always told everything. Something none of us know
has happened. What is it?"

She swayed back from him, and half closed her
eyes.

"Let me go," she said faintly. "Such thirds are
not to be spoken of. They are not to be thought of.
They only come in horrible dreams one can't help."
He put an arm round her instinctively to save her

from falling.

"Who told you? You must speak."
She wrenched herself free and stood rigid again
"She told me, his wife herself."
^^His wife!" His head reeled.
"His deserted wife, a woman with green eyes and

thm lips. I suppose you know her. She came down
here to tell me."
"My God!" cried Herold. "My God in heaven!"
And for the first time Stella saw a man in white,

shaking angtr, showing his teeth and shaking his fists.

When was it?"

She told him. He controlled the riot within him
and questioned her further, almost hectoringly, mas-
terfully, and she replied like a woman compelled to
obey, yet flinging her answers defiantly. And he went
on unrelenting, fighting not her, but the devil that
had got possession of her, until she told him all, even
the final horror, as far as he could wring confession
from her virgin fierceness ; for, in the white-hot pas-
sion of his anger he had challenged her knowledge of
evil almost as directly as the woman had done.
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"And you believe her?" he cried "Yon «:f«ii,

on?^
'''?"*^^ ''™'^'^ °n the path before her hands

Zi:S'i\T"''' ''''' ^^'' ''^Wue eyes aflame a"1
locked »/ 9^ n

*' "° "f" °' ^"""^n had ever yetlooked at Stellanians. And she met his look anH w

to have recognized it in London. I did n't know themeanmgofthmgsthen. I do now."
""'"""^the

vou" ,nH^
"""^ i?^^hm; she loves him as I loveyou, —and, unrealized by him there ram» i„L V,-

vo.ce the vibrating notes'^'tsS^ hatTadXedStellamans to the depths at thVtheatre—'Wt, 1

CfM^'An^"'^ spSrLTan7 s^u'J-'h^flung both hands before his face.-these were wordsof madness,-and went on hurriedly : "She lovelwmas John loves you. as the great souls of he earthcanjpve. without thought of^ope, just b;cruse th^J

She looked at him, and he looked at her and thev
^^' ^' *^y ^""^ '^^" ^t^"ding all ?he dme In thepathway, between the gay borders of flower andthe sky was blue overhead, and the noondaTsun caressed the ivy and lichens on the Georg"an^front of

f^^.
'
-f^ ^T^' ^''"'^h basked peacefully on thefarther side of the lawn. The kitten had frisked away

I-fflv ir '"=°n««q"««. and Constable sprawledstiffly asleep on the gravel, like a dead dog
say you love me like that.'" said Stellamans.
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"You command love. Unity herself loves you like

that," replied Herold, loyally.

"What reason should she have for loving me? She
should be jealous of me, as I was of her. And who
is she? Who is Unity?" she asked with an imperious
little stamp. "I 've been lied to about her for many
years. She too lied. Will you explain her ? If she 's

not what that woman said, what is she ?"

"I •llteU-you,"he said.

He spared her nothing. It was not the hour for
glossing over unpleasant things. Let her judge out
of the fullness of knowledge. At his tale of the tor-

turing—he gave her the details—she shrank back,

covering her eyes and uttered a sobbing cry.

"It 's too horrible I I can't bear it; I can't be-

lieve it."

He waited a while to g^ve her time for recovery.

"It 's true," said he.

"I don't believe it," she cried, facing him agaia
"The woman warned me against lies that were being
told about her—lies to screen Unity."

"It 's true," he repeated. "If you want proofs, I

could get you the newspaper reports of the trial. She
was put into prison for three years. Then John swore
that Unity should never suffer again, and, by way of
reparation, adopted her as his own daughter. He
came like a god and lifted her from misery to happi-
ness. That 's why she loves him, as you say, body
and soul."

"And he loves her."

Her tone staggered him. "He loves her as a fa-

ther loves a daughter."

"And she as a woman loves a lover. I 'm no longer

a child. I know what I 'm ' liking about."

Then he saw how deep the poison had gone. It

was a ghastly travesty of Stellamaris that spoke.
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ste'^v" ^'cJ^l^'^
widcedne^ Stellamaris." he said

She threw back her head. "There Is n't a God or

nis earth. I Beheve in nothing. I believe nobodr

iZf^'^U
J"//^*°°'' believe tha! woman as you S

n t, /"^ "* P«tl".d t° be good. She rejoiced

hides things. And now-" her voice dropped to atone of great weannes9-"don't you think yoTve tor-tured me enough ?"

.,'^!'t
7°^^ ^- ' * **"'"^' through his heart. Hestretched out reproachfui hands.

Stella, dearest, dearest—

"

"Forgive me," she said. "Sometimes I hardlyknow what I 'm saying." ^
"If you would only trust me!"
She shook her head sadly.

now!"*^
*™^* "° °"^' "°* *^*" y°"- Let «"« go

He saw that she was at the end of her strengthAny concession that she might make now would be

u^.t^ ^^'J''"'
^'=*'''7. And it was true that hehad tortured her-tortured her. as his whole being

asserted for her soul's welfare. But he could proteher no further.
^

They walked in silence toward the house. Con-
stable, as soon as they had passed, rose and followed

X^^\u.!u 5
^^^ «^''^^'" happiness of big-hearted

dogs that they do not understand all things human

the arted
°^ *^ ^^^ircase leading to Stella's wing

"Stella, darling," said he, taking her hand, "if you
will believe nothing else, believe this: all our hearts
are breaking for you."

1^
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She looked at him for a long, odd moment, with
the diamond glitter in her eyes.

"Mine is broken," she said.

He stood and watched her wearily mounting the
stairs mitil she disappeared at the turn of the landing,
the old hound scrabbling up behind her.



CHAPTER XXI

H^^Vi ?"^''* ^'* *'*'"• He had accom-
plished his mission; Stella had spoken In

happy guarians''"'''
"' """^ *"''«'^*^"^"^ ^'^''^'^ """

trJ'^^f"*'*
u'*^ ^^i" ^^ ^''^ recommended. "Don't

hZ n I T her confidence. Don't let Ransome feelher pulse too often or give her physic. Talk about

her thiR'"''
try to stimulate her fnterest and mai^eher think she would like to go on a sea-voyage. Or

.f you can get hold of a lost baby, stick it in the ^t-den where she can find it."
*

He had talked bravely to the old people, who wouldhave cut off each other's heads-^„d their owrfor
^t^r °^^5^'-J° ^""S back the Stellamaris ofa year ago They clung to him pathetically. If hehad counselled them to shut Stella in a room and readthe minor prophets aloud to her, they would have
obeyed him with unquestioning meekness. With a
smile on his l.ps he had put heart into them. Lady
Blount had kissed him, and Sir Oliver, watery-eyed
had wrung his hand. j j ^>

In the empty carriage of the train he gave way, asyour highly strung, sensitive man must do, if hewould avoid disaster. He did not think. To think
implies an active process. But thoughts came tumul-
tuous, and without a struggle he let them assail him.He felt that if he attempted to put into logical order
the intricacies of passionate emotion in which he and
John and Stella and Unity were involved, if he at-

285
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'^

tempted to gage the effect on all their lives of this
new horroif brought therein by the murderous devil-

woman, if he allowed himself to think of Stella's

challenge, "You say you love me like that?" he
would go mad. Let the burning thoughts sear his
brain as they listed ; his sanity demanded passive sur-
render.

At Victoi... Station he collected his wits so as to
deal with the commonplace routine of life. He looked
at the clock, rapidly calculating. He would have time
to go home, bolt some food and drink, and go off to
keep his appointment with the men of money. He
drove to his house in Kensington in a taxicab, and,
telling the driver to wait, let himself in with his latch-
key. His man met him in the hall.

"A lady waitirig to see you, sir."

"I have no time to see ladies. Tell her ] 'm very
sorry, and bring me a sandwich and a whisky and
soda."

He thought she was some persistent actress in
search of an engagement. Such phenomena are not
infrequent in the overcrowded theatrical world.

"It 's a Miss Blake, sir, Mr. Risca's ward. She
telephoned this morning, and asked when you would
be likely to be in

—

"

"Miss Blake?"
He stood amazed. What wafi Unity doing in his

house? It was only yesterday that he had seen her.
.What had happened?
"Where is she?"
"In the library, sir."

He ran up the stairs. As he entered the room.
Unity rose from the straight-backed chair in which
she had been ir*t'mg and rushed to meet him. She
was an eager anu anxious Unity, still wearing the tar-
tan blouse, but not the gorgeous hat of yesterday. A
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fi!,
*»'"-?'-*'«";«' hastily secured by a rfass-

gul'SLr '• "'="'^' "" y°" ""^^ "y*'-8 «bout

peJf^hy'r's/''''''
'"" ^" ^""^ " »'«' «- the

"What do you mean, dear?"
He went out last night about seven o'rfnrt a«^

has n't come back since." She wrung herhS "?

"nfcS oTio^kli^^rs bins^-"J

„,, ^u ''^'' an appomtment in town after hmch whichwas the last time I saw him. I heard him come inabout_a quarter to seven and go straighT into'hls

Ferold^*^<'Sf
^'^"' «''^-P^'* ^^^^^ the club." saidceroid. He was all nerves and crazy-headedne«

Stt°we^eks"^"^'
^'^'^ -• «« -d he trn-t

^.'Sghird)''
"'' '''''' '"'''' '^ -»-» -^« -«

"Well, go on."

mg Phoebe. A few mmutes afterward I heard him

Zf^-:"^
'^' passage-you know his quick, heawtread-and go out again, slamming the street dooTWe waited dinner for ever so lon|, and he did n'tcome. And then it was bedtime. Aunt Gladyl was n'anxious, because nothing that STiardian J;J^

would surprise her. She ^s liife tha^^yoXow TndI d.d n't thmk very much about i at fir^t becausehe 's always irregular. But when it came to two andthree and four o'clock in the moming-I ca„ „eveJ
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go to sleep till I hear him come in, you know," she ex-
plained simply—"then I was terribly anxious—"
"Why did n't you ring me up during the night?"

Herold asked.
'T thought of it; but I did n't like to disturb you.

I uid early this morning, but your servant said you
had already gone down to Southcliff. Oh, I was so
hoping," she sighed, "that he had gone to Southcliff,
too ! There was a letter waiting for him—

"

"Good Lord!" cried Herold, with a flash of mem-
ory, "so there was I From Lady Blount."
"Do you know what was in it ?" she asked quickly.
"Lady Blount told me. She said that Stellamaris

was very ill, going to die,—an alarming letter,—and
begged him to go down at once."
"And he went out, but he did n't go down," said

Unity.

Their eyes met, and the same fear froze them.
"Did you look—"
"No; how could I? The drawer was locked."
"It must be broken open," said Herold.
The man-servant came in to ask whether he should

pay and dismiss the waiting driver of the taxi.
"Yes," said Herold, after a moment's reflection.

"And, Ripley, you might telephone to Mr. Bowers of
Temple Chambers and say that I 'm detained ; that I
don't know whether I '11 be able to come at all."

It was impossible to transact business beneath this
lowering cloud of tragedy. The men of money could
wait till John was found, dead or alive. Suddenly he
remembered that a taxicab was the one thing neces-
sary. He recalled Ripley.

"Let the cab wait." He turned to Unity as soon as
the man had closed the door.

"It must be broken open, and at once. I 'II come
with you and do it. I 'II take the responsibility."
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7^1""'"*
V'V'y- "Let us know

389

WcUKJ,St''J •=""'*'' °^ bunches key.

phone fs theypa^S'*- '^'^ *" '' "« •»" *«J*-

i'n l™,^**'"*^
"P to Mr. Risca's," said Herold

He glanced at her admiringly,

gay.^ the foo. and going i^to h'^lLU-^ TJ^^

brot7dot?i'Yhe";tr' s2"r •,:?''» ''^-
tered incoherences of terr^Vt 30 x7i
Th^' Se'liSe'^r ''"'" *?SfHeroS'

"

I^dy^IoSs,Srha?Lf„'Th 'If''
*'?" *'«i«'ty-

of John's fligL r^m Sm^'V^l.^.'^*';':'"'"'"?
cau^

no question. It had not hi- ? ' "'"'= ~"^^ ''e

> I
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the immediate presence of the rock and tower of

strength of the household, with what ironic force had
that battered at the disordered brain? There wetc
only three courses for a man situated like Risca, and
gifted or afflicted with Riica's headstrong and gloomy
temperament, to pursue: to surrender to the appeal,

which he had not done ; to find his friend and bid him
stand by while he cursed the day he was born and the

God who made him and the devil-ruled welter of in-

famy which called itself a world, which likewise he

had not done; or, in a paroxysm of despair and re-

morse, to fling himself beyond reach of human touch

and seek a refuge for himself in the darkness. The
conclusion that he had taken this last course forced

itself with diabolical logic on Herold's mind. The
very key to the door of darkness had lain ready to

his hand, hidden in the study drawer. Before the

eyes of the imaginative man, strung tight almost to

breaking-point by the morning's emotions, flashed

vivid pictures of tragic happenings—so vivid that they

could not but be true: the reading of the letter; John
standing by the study table ; the letter dropping from
his hands, which, in familiar gesture, went to the crisp,

grizzly hair; the bloodshot eyes,—he had noted them
yesterday —the heavy jaw momentarily hanging

loose, then snapping tight with a grating of the teeth

;

the unlocking of the drawer; the snatching up of ",e

evil, glittering thing; the exit along the passage, with

"his quick, heavy tread."

Did he remember to lock the drawer again? The
vision was elusive. The question became insistent

"Did you try the drawer?" he asked suddenly.

"No," said Unity.

It was unlocked. He felt sure that it was unlocked.

He recalled the moving picture, bade it stay while he

concentrated his soul on the drawer. And one instant
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visible.
^^^' *'^***''n o' an inch, was

t:-e fi|ru«rdiS«lS i^ T^'.T"''?*^' ^"'J then

sjace.
*"*'PP"«'l »«o lucent but impenetrable

waSSS""""'"'- «« ~«mon little face

"Supposing he's dead!"

"YoTmL?^'? '""=''
? '•''"Sr-" '"'id Herold.

:|i^K-ir?-i;rtht"^-"

:'?S"/„'it'' ir,oJ^/-*^ "e •« wicked P"

You know I don't," said Unity.

'-? '^,T^
I know," said Herold.

1 could die for her mvself anrf t '^ - »
sp'.l '^T lity.

"lyseii, and 1 m not a man."

-^tiiSf^SSy^i^^'^^'^'^^'-'oves,

"^?^^^ ^°" ^, '^° *''«='" eood by dying."

— — uvy .iij myself. 1
any mistake about that."

"But supposing he is alive, and supposins- the h^r

ned-what would you do?" ' ^^ "'^"

What would you'"
"I?"

'
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"You don't think you can fool me," said Unity.
"You love Miss Stella as much as he does."

"How do you know ?"

Unity flung her hand to the outer air. "How do I
know that 's an omnibus?"
"You 're right, my dear, I do love her. You 're

one of the few human beings in this world who know
what love means, and I 've told you what I 've told

to no one living. But if she married John to-morrow,
I woi:>d strangle everything wrong in me and devote
my life to watching over their happiness."

"Don't you think I 'd do the same?"
"I know you would."
"Then what 's the good of asking me what I 'd

do ?" said Unity.

"Talk like this helps."

Unity sought his hand again.

"It does," she said gently.

There was silence for a while. The white, wall-
inclosed houses of Maida Vale, gay in the sunshine,
flashed by them. She gripped his hand harder.

"But supposing he 's dead, supposing he 's dead."
"Let us suppose nothing, my dear," said Herold.
The cab stopped at Fairmont, Ossington Road.

Herold gave Unity his hand to alight, ar«d together
they went through the tiny front garden, now bright
with geraniums and petunias and pansies, into the
house.

Miss Lindon, who had been watching all day for

John by the drawing-room window, greeted them in
the passage, her eyes red, and her cap askew on her
white hair.

"Oh, Mr. Herold, have you found him? Where
is he? I 'm sure he 's been run over by a motor-
omnibus," she continued, on learning that Herold
brought no news. "The way they whizz upon you

1 !i
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z^'::i^Sii^''-
"^^"^ "p- out';ffV.owin,;:

Sddini ^Th^C •''
•^°'"?.''f'

"'* "«* ^"h a street

"BnfwJf ^tl '^""''^ ''^^^ t°'d us long ago."

T '
^"1*''?* <^o"Jd have happened to him? I knowI ve thought of everything."

^
the East ^c*"' T* ''?^" *° ^P^"d the night in

the Tev ew "Ifn w ^7"^f..^
descriptive article fortte review, said Herold. "You have n't thought of

heW S ^^^""i '"^"^^^i^
'^^ ^^'^ n°t. but tearfully

s„« her Un?/'°r'.^"i il^^^^y-
^« *"«d to reas-sure ner. Unity clenched her teeth half maH «,ifi,

r/r;° ^t* ^^l'^
^^*^^"' -^^ A la" HeroSled the dear but delaying lady into the drawing room

I .LT/T^ to examine John's papers. Very likelyI shall find something to put me on the track You

whe^efigs'^r •" ^^-™'h Unity to tell^^

ar:i:vv5.j^srr:s.*''''
^°"

'"
^^ '''- ^-

^.?*.u ^l^*^
''^ h^"^ ^"^ '«ft her sitting by the win-dow the tears running down her cheeks In the oas-sage Unity caught him by the hand.

''"*'•'= P*^'

Come along!"

Je'd'th""" ''' P'^"^*^ ^*° *^ ^'"-^y -d
"Which is the drawer?"
"The writing-table—the one to the right"

i.^"°l
flew to it and tried it. His vision had teenfal«:: It was locked. He sat down in John s worn

& (^e^'jr''"'.r^P""^'' °"* hisbuncher"
key,

.
One after another he tried them. Some were

I !l
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too large, others too small. Now and then one fitted

into the keyhole and turned slightly in the wards.

"It 's coming,"
"Yes—no."
"Let me tiy ; it won't do."

The perspiration streamed upon their faices, and
their fingers shook. Sometimes the tried keys slid

back into the bunch, and all had to be tried over again.

A piano organ which had been playing maddeningly
in front of the house ceased suddenly, and there was
the silence of death in the room, broken only by
the rattle of the keys and the tense breathing of the

two.

At last they assured themselves that none of the

keys would fit. They tried to wrench the drawer open

by the handles, but the workmanship was stout. It

was clattering discord. They searched the room for

some instrument to pick or break open the lock. They
rummaged among unlocked drawers filled with papers,

old letters, bits of sealing-wax, forgotten pipes thrown
together haphazard after the fashion of an untidy

man. They found many rusty keys, which they tried

in vain.

"We must break it open," said Herold.

He sent Unity for a screw-driver, and during her

short absenc? looked through the papers in the baskets

on the table ; but they gave no clue. Unity returned,

and locked the door agc'n behind her. Once more
they wrenched and jerked the drawer, and this time it

gave sufficiently for the edge of the screw-driver to

be inserted. And at last the woodwork broke away
from the lock and the drawer flei^- open, and there

lay the bright revolver on the sealed envelope just as

Unity had described.

Herold sank into the writing-chair, and Unity stead-

ied herself, her hands behind her, against the table.

I
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"Thank God. ' he whispered
Yes, thank God!"

tnlf^w
^^ ,':«=?^'"«1' recovering from their almost in-

tolerable rehef. John Risca had not killed himself, 'rtwas a conclusion logical enough. The probability was

Sm? wf.r'w .^"' •^^•=.'"- What had become of

tiirhou^?
intention had he fled from

doSi'^nSffi^^rT^fr'" ^"^"^^ ""'^ '^^^^^ ^^

looSg ?h?rLT4''"^
'' '° ""' ''•" ^'^ "'^''

"She?"
"Yes."
There was no need of explanation. "She" was the

incarnation m woman of all evil. He rose from the
chair putting his hand to his forehead. He had not
thought of her m connection with John's disappear-
«mce; judged in the light of the morning's revelation
the connection was more than possible. Of no inge^

"".'.i'ilr?*
fiendishness was the woman incapable.

^
What made you think of her?"

'•How can I help thinking of her?" said Unity
It IS the she-devil," he cried exciiedly. "She has

been at work already. My God! I have it!" He
smote his palm with the fist of the other hand. "She
has told him.
"What?"
"She went down to Southcliflf and saw Stellamaris.

i)he poisoned her ears with hideous things. She was
going to throw her over the cliff."

Unity, a queer light behind her patient eyes, crept
up close to him, and an ugly look accentuated the
coarseness of her features.
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"She dared? She dared to speak to my precious
one? What did she say? Tell me."

-^ i* "-'""s

"She told her she was John's deserted wife, and
that you— he hesitated for a moment, and saw that
he was not dealmg with a young girl, but with a tragicwoman— and that you were his mistress."

Unity closed her eyes for a moment and swallowed
the horror. Then she looked at him again.
"And what else?"

"She gave to her innocent soul to understand what
a mistress was. She taunted her and jeered at her.
bne had her at her mercy."

I

When did you learn this ?"

"This morning, from Stellamaris herself. I told
her the whole truth from beginning to end, but, God
help herl her soul is so poisoned that she does n'tknow whether to believe the woman or me."

If he knew that—if he knew that," said Unity,
slowly, "he would murder her."

'

"Would to God she were murdered!" cried Herold

Sh/^S ri% :'W°".W to God .he were dead!bhe should be killed outright like a wild b^ast. But
not by him, oh, not by him! It would be whirling
catastrophe and chaos." He walked wildly and ut-
tered senseless things. Then he halted. "But whv
should he know? Why should she tell him? Why
tZ ,nu r'*" '''L^'^"

destruction? No, she can'thave told him" He took her by her shoulders.
Unity, he must never know. He would kill her It's

ne5eMe"E^'''
^^ '"^'^^^^^^- Swear you will

I'l '11 never tell him," said Unity.

nnf. lu"'' ^f^"^^'" continued Herold, on the same
note his sensitive face pinched and his eyes eager

_^fi, .T'* ^ l^"""^-
^" ^^'^ '« killing them toth^both of those who matter all the world to you and
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me. This thing of infamy is standing between them
and blasting their lives. She will live, and they wUl
be destroyed."

"If she were dead, would they come together?"
asked Unity.

"Why not? What 's to prevent them? Time and
love would clear up clouds. But she-the unutterable
—she will live. She will work in the dark, as she did
that night when she stabbed you."

'^^I 'm not thinking of that," said Unity.
But I am." He waved her disclaimer aside, not

appreciating for the moment how immeasurably was
she lifted above the plane of personal desire for ven-
geance. I am," he repeated. "She is walking mur-
der, bhe meant to murder you. She meant to mur-
der Stellamans. Think of it!" He threw out his
arms in a wide gesture. "There 's a path down ther^
—round the face of the cliflf—

"

"1 know it," said Unity. "There 's a bench. I
used to sit there."

"She lured her there. You know—it 's sheer above
and sheer below and rocks beneath. She played with
her cat and mouse, would have thrown her over
dashed her down. Unity-dashed that precious, beau-
tiful body down on to the rocks! But she did n'tGod sent somebody to save her—to save her life that
time. But she failed. She will try again. She will
work her devihshness against her—against him—
against you."

"I tell you, I don't care what she does to me " she
mterrupted roughly. "What the hell does it Matter
what she does to me?"—It was the aboriginal gutter
transcendentalized that spoke—"Leave me and her out
of It. I 've nothing against her. I 'm not a silly
fool. If It had n't been for her, I should n't be here
living like a lady. I ain't a lady, but I 'm supposed

,:

Tfr

!^mim'*-^^
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to be one. ]Vnd I should n't have known htm, and I
sh uld n't have loved him. And I should n't have
known my precious one—and I should n't have known
you. I should have scrubbed floors and washed up
plates in a lodging-house—all I was fit for. I 've
nothing against her—nothing. She can do what she
likes with me; but with him and her

—

" She broke
off on the up-note.

"Yes, you and I don't matter. We can put our
foot on the neck of our own little devils, can't we?"
Somehow he found his hands round Unity's cheeks

and his eyes looking into hers; she suffered the
nervous clasp gladly, knowing, in her pure girl's heart,
that he was a good man, that he loved Stellamaris as
she loved John, and that he loved John as she loved
Stellamaris. Brother and sister, in a spiritual rela-
tion singularly perfect in this imperfect world, they
stood, the gentleman of birth and breeding, the artist,

the finely fibred man of wide' culture, and Unity
Blake, whose mother had died of drink in a slum in
Netting Hill Gate a year after her father had died
in prison, and of whom Miss Lindon despaired of
ever making a lady.

There came a twisting of the door handle. They
fell apart. Then came a tapping at the door. Herold
turned the key and opened. It was Phoebe, elderly
and gaunt. She clasped her hands tight in front of
her.

"Oh, sir I oh, sir !" she said.

"What 's the matter?"
"Master—he 's found. Your servant has just tele-

phoned. Mr. Risca 's met with an accident and is at
your house, and will you please go there at once?"
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CHAPTER XXII

T^fZ/T** •!.'"? '^?S^ °" *''« «ofa, a pitiable ob-
ject, the whole of his head from the back of

HJc M n,
"** *° '"^ eyebrows swathed in bandages.H.S clothes were mere limp and discoloured wrapphSsThey looked as though they had been wet throufh

Xf tLIS/'^/'I' '"" •"*" his"sh7,?-w'S'd

E ?t'^
''™ ^" appearance of indescribablegrrae. His eyes were sunken and feverish.

rh.7i"5'-."""1'! " ^'"'^ "y as she saw him, butchewed >t quickly, and threw herself on her kne^ by

"Thank God you 're alive
!"

He put his hand on her head.

have c'^me' "tS '" 'f 1^^'^;"^^ you should n'tnave come. That s why I did n't go straight home

and I should have scared your aunt out ^of her w£"But how, in Heaven's name, man," said Herold"did you get into this state?"
neroia,

/'Something hit me over the head, and I spent thenight m ram and sea-water on the ricks "
^

On the rocks? Where? At Southcliff?"
Yes, said John, "at Southcliff. I was a fool togo down but I 've been a fool all my life, so a bitmore folly does n't matter." He closed h s eyeL"Give me a drink, Wallie-some brandy " ^

fh.^^f
went into tlie dining-room, which adjoinedthe library, and returned with decanter, syphon, and
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glasses. He poured out a brandy and soda for John
and watched him drink it; then he realized that he,
too, would be the better for stimulant. With an ab-
stemious man's idea of taking brandy as medicine, he
poured out for himself an extravagant dose, mixed a
little soda-water with it, and gulped it down.

"That '11 do me good," said John ; but on saying it
he fell to shivering, despite the heat of the summer
afternoon.

"You 've caught a chill," cried Unity. She coun-
selled home and bed at once.

"Not yet," he murmured. "It was all I could do to
get here. Let me rest for a couple of hours. I shall
be all right. I 'm not going to bed," he declared with
sudden irritability; "I 've never gone to bed in the
daytime in my life. I 've never been ill, and I 'm not
going to be ill now. I 'm only stiff and tired."
"You '11 go to bed here right away," said Herold.
John protested. Herold insisted.

"Those infernal clothes—you must get them off at
once," said he. John being physically weak, his nat-
ural obstinacy gave way. Unity saw the sense of the
suggestion

; but it was giving trouble.
"Not a bit," said Herold. "There 's a spare bed-

room. John can have mine, which is aired. Mrs. Rip-
ley will see to it."

He went out to give the necessary orders. Unity
busied herself with unlacing and taking off the stiff-
ened boots. Herold returned, beckoned to Unity, and
whispered that he had telephoned for a doctor. Then
he said to John

:

"How are you feeling, dear old man?"
"My head 's queer, devilish queer. Something fell

on It last night and knocked me out of time. It was
raining, and I was sheltering under the cliff on the
beach, the other side of the path, where you can see
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the lights of the h .use, when down came the thine.
I must have recov^-red just before dawn, for I re-
member staggering about in a dazed way. I nust
have taken the road round the cliflf, thinking it the
upper road, and missed my footing and faikn down,
t came to about nine this morning, on th" rod's, the
tide washmg over my legs. I 'm black and blue all

toTii

»

" ^ ^''^ "'* '"**^ "'y ne«k- But I 'm

"Thank God you 're alive I" said Unity again.
He passed his hands over his eyes. "Yes You

must have thought all manner of things, dear. I
did n t realize till Ripley told me that I had n't let you
know. I went out, meaning to catch the 7:15 and
come back by the last train. But this thing knocked
all memory out of me. I 'm sorry."
Herold looked in bewilderment at the stricken giant

Even now he had not accounted for the lunatic and
almost tragic adventure. What was he doing on the
beach in the rain? What were the happenings
subsequent to his recovering consciousness at nine
clock ?

ipoes it worry you to talk?" he asked.

T . ^°.', ?* ^^'^ ** first—I mean this morning. But
J. m all right now—nearly all right. I 'd like to tell
you. I picked myself up, all over blood, a devil of a
mess, and crawled to the doctor's—not Ransome; the
other chap, Theed. He 's the nearest; and, besides,
1 did n t want to go to Ransome. I don't think any
one saw me, Theed took me in and fixed me up and
dried my clothes. Of course he wanted to drag me
to the Channel House, but I would n't let him I
made him swear not to tell them. I don't want them
to know. Neither of you must say anything. He also
tned to fit me out. But, you know, he 's about five
foot nothing; it was absurd. As soon as I could man-
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age it, he stuck me in a train, much against his will,
and I came on here. That 's all."

"If only I had known!" said Herold. "I was down
there all the morning."

;|You?"
"I had a letter from Julia, summoning me."
"So had I." He closed his eyes again for a mo-

ment. Then he asked, "How is Stella ?"

"I had a long talk with her. I may have straight-
ened things out a bit. She 'U come round. There 's
no cause for worry for the present. Julia is a good
soul, but she has no sense of proportion, and where
Stella is concerned she exaggerates."
When a man has had rocks fall on his head, aiid

again has fallen on his head upon rocks, it is best to
soothe what is left of his mind. And after Walter had
partly soothed it,—a very difficult matter, iirst, be-
cause it was in a troubled and despairing state, and,
secondly, because, John, never having taken Unity into
his confidence, references had to be veiled,—^he satis-
fied the need of another brandy and soda. Then Rip-
ley came in to announce that the room was ready.

"Riplev and I will see to him," said Herold to
Unity. 'You had better go and fetch him a change
of clothes and things he may want."
"May n't I wait till the doctor comes?" she pleaded.
"Of course, my dear. There "s no hurry," said

Herold.

The two men helped Risca to his feet, and, taking
him to the bedroom, undressed him, clothed him in
warm pyjamas, and put him into the bed,' where a
hot-water bottle diffused grateful heat. Herold had
seen the livid bruises on his great, muscular limbs.
"Any one but you," said he, with forced cheeriness,

"would have been smashed to bits, like an egg."
"I tell you I 'm tough," John growled. "It 's only
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goingloVd."
'^' ^ '"•""'' "^ *" ""y ^^'''y °f

to wt^" " ^'^''^ *"" <"'""»s«l' h« caUed Herold

co2 );^?f„^h"'''»u°
''" yo" ^v'^hing. Wallie. Icould n t m the other room. Unity, noor child knnwQ

nothmgat all about things. Natur^'^dCworried aU the afternoon. I thought I saw hc^
just before I met you at the club. I did n't tell you-perha^ I ought to,-but that was why I waJso
upset. But you '11 forgive me. You 've Always for-

fC^i ^y^?y'.I thought I saw her. It was just

the ft^ffi "'/"S'
'^

'J
^^^ *he. was swallowed up inthe traffic of Fleet Street. After leaving the club I

south'!:;"'-
"'«*''" pffic^-verification ifproos 'o

Tdo "fh"
^/^*"\'^''='^- ^ ^°""d °<lds and ends

my table. I ve been off my head of late, Wallie. Forthe matter of that. I 'm still off it. I Ve hardly slept

waU"^T. ^ ^"""-l. J"Ji^'« letter. I looked at Sywatch. There was just time to catch the 7-1 e t
ran out, jumped into a taxi, and caught it iust^ it

ri^ySl-^r "r' T'-'^''
"^ - third-cS «;'

nage.-Hn fact, 1 realized :t only after I had gonesever^ yards beyond; one rushes, you faiow!^Iseemed to see her face-those thin lips andSyes-framed m the window. The guard pitched me in^

A^S%.^^^"^ ?' ^°' ^" ^t M the stationsAt Tring Bay the usual crowd got out. I did n't seener. No one like her got out at Southcliff. What 's
the matter, Wallie?" He broke off sudderiy

„„, i"f ?"."' "°thing," said Herold, tumineaway and fumbling for his cigarette^ase.
^

You looked as if you had seen a ghost. It wasI who saw the ghost." He laughed. And the laugh!

1

i
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coming; from the haggard face below the brow-reach-
ing white bandage, was horrible.

"Your brain was playing you tricks," said Herold.

"You got to Southcliff. What happened?"
"I felt a fool," said John. "Can't you see what a

fool a man feels when he knows he has played the

fool?"

Bit by bit he revealed himself. At the gate of the

Channel House he reflected. He had not the courage
to enter. Stella would be up and about. He resolved

to wait until she went to bed. He wandered down tc

the beach. The rain began to fall, fine, almost imper-

ceptible. The bep.con-light in the west window threw
a vanishing shaft into the darkness.

"We saw it once—don't you remember?—^years ago
when you gave her the name—Stellamaris. I sat like

a fool and watched the window. How long i don't

know. My God! Wallie, you don't know what it is

to be shaken and racked by the want of a woman—

"

"By love for a woman, you mean," said Herold.

"It 's the same thing. At last I saw her. She
stood defiant in the light. She had changed. I cried

out toward her like an idiot,"—the rugged, grim half

face visible beneath the bandage was grotesque, a
parody of passion,

—"and I stayed there, watching,

after she had gone away. How long I don't know. It

was impossible to ring at the door and see Oliver and
Julia."

He laughed again. "You must have some sense of

humour, my dear man. Fancy Oliver and Julia ! What
could I have said to them? What could they have
said to me? I sat staring up at her window. The
rain was falling. Everything was still. It was night.

You know how quiet everything is there. Then I

seemed to hear footsteps and I turned, and a kind of

shape—a woman's—disappeared. I laiow I was off
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my head, but I began to think. I had a funny exoe-nence once-I 've never told you. It was the dal ihe

and fell half asleep,—that sort of doe sleeo one ha,

Stella °"lt„.
*
•''•r"k^ I

'^°'«^' I »^ hX°ng ?o^

Pn^fr! *"*,'">' ^'^ «' the Channel Housei^ro-

IhV **?"&'«»?"• This came into my mbT^d

As I said, your brain was playine you tricks " said

dS^Tt^"''^ ''''"!.''"* ^i'hin'^hCdlt'shuS

iraboIt'UXS''' ^ ^°"' '•''"' "^"-""^-
face''Mm?i„"',n^''°'*°J' 2-^°""^ '"^" ^''^ a cheerylace, came in and made his examination. There was

tne Chill. If the patient's temperature went down in

ownZT^V''" T^'^
"""*= ^^*'y "« moved tThS

m^Lf f"
^°^*'«' P«s«"t rest was imperative im-mediate sleep desirable. He wrote a preswiption aZwith pleasant words went away. TherS su^

o"S/°
'•'^ ^°°'"' '--^'^ ^"-^ doctor's cSortiS

"V " ^ ^'*^ 5;°" to-morrow," said John.You dont mind leaving him to Mrs. Ripley andme just .or one night ?" asked Herold.
^

He s always safe with you," Unity replied her

John drew an arm from beneath the bedclothes andput It round her thin shoulders. "Good-by dearForgive me for giving you such a fri ht, and makemy peace with auntie. You '11 be com.ig back w'thmy things, won't you?"
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"Of course; but yoa '11 be asleep then."

"I should n't wonder," said John.

She made him cover up his arm again and tucked

the bedclothes snugly about him, her finger-tips lin-

gering by his cheeks.

"I '11 leave you, too. Try and get to sleep," said

Herold.

They went together out of the room and back to

the library.

"Has he said anything more?"
He stood before her trembling all over.

"What is the matter?"

He burst into an uncontrollable cry. "It 's that

hellish woman again I He saw her spying on him out-

side his office, he saw her in a railway carriage on the

train he took. Because she disappeared each time, he

thinks it was an hallucination; and somehow he was
aware of her presence just before the piece of rock

came down."
Unity's face beneath the skimpy hair and rubbishy

taim-o'-shanter was white and strained.

"She threw it. I knew she threw it."

"So do I. He saw her. She disappeared as she

did that night in the fog. 'A woman like that is n't

human. She has the power of disappearing at will.

You can't measure her cunning."

"What did he go down for?"

He told her. Unity's lips twitched.

"And he sat there in the rain just looking at her

window ?"

She put out her hand. "Good-bye, Mr. Herold.

When you see Miss Stellamaris, you '11 tell her I 'ni

a good girl—^in that way, you know—and that I love

her, She has been a kind of beautiful angel to me—
has always been with me. It 's funny; I can't explaia

But you understand. If you 'd only let her see that,

I 'd be so happy—and perhaps she 'd be happier."
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"I '11 do my utmost," said Herold.

iimi I show tlie etnlltimn „„>

a fumiy mistake—the name 1"
you ve made

Herold took the slip of paper and «aw tt,,* t, i. j
made the sum payable not^o Edwin Tavers ttt

r^drifrSt^Scfor-^'^ ^'^^^ ^-^-
to-S""''"'""" ''' "'"'' "'°"''' "I '^<= g°' to play

horror of the woman had seized hS aSn. He
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drank some wine, pushed back his chair, and threw
down his table-napkin.

"I don't want anything else. I 'ni going for a
walk. I '11 see you later at the theatre."

The old-fashioned Kensington street, with its dou-
ble line of Queen Anne houses slumbering in the aft-

ernoon sunshine, was a mellow blur before his eyes.
Whither he was going he knew : what he was going
to do he knew not. The rigid self-control of the day,
relaxed at times, but always kept within grip, had at

last escaped him. Want of food and the unaccus-
tomed drink had brought about an abnormal state of
mind. He was aware of direction, aware, too, of the
shadow-shapes of men and women passing him by, of
traffic in the roadway. He walked straight, alert, his

gait and general demeanour unaffected, his outer senses
automatically alive. He walked down the narrow,
shady Church Street, and paused for a moment or
two by the summer greenery of Kensington Church-
yard until there was an opportunity of crossing the
High Street, now at the height of its traffic. He
strode westward past the great shops, a lithe man in

the full vigour of his manhood. Here and- ttiere a
woman lingering in front of displays of millinery
recognized the well-known actor and nudged her
companion.
The horror within him had grown to a consuming

thing of flame. Instead of the quiet thoroughfares
down which he turned, he saw picture after shudder-
ing picture—the woman and Stellamaris, the woman
and John Risca. She attacked soul as well as body.
The pictures took the forms of horrible grotesques.
Within, his mind worked amazingly, like a machine
escaped from human control and running with blind

relentlessness. He had said years ago that he woul3
pass through his hell-fire. He was passing through
it now.
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The destroyer must be kept from destroying or be

through his agency? One or the other. Of one thi^he was certain with an odd. undoubting certaint^

WooJ°"'^ ^'^
''u"'

^"^ ^'^'"S her. thit he wouki
let loose upon her the wrath of God. She should bechained up forever or he would strangle her Shivermg thrills diabolically delicious ran thro!gh him I

a mad cat? That were better. She would be out of

t. %^- .?' """"'^ ^ ^"'fi"i"& his destiny of sacri-
fice. For the woman he loved and for the man heloved why should he not do this thing? What buta legal quibble could call it murder?^ SteHamarislwords rang in his ears: "You say you love i^ like

"Yes, I love you like that. I love you like that "
he cried below his breath as he walked on

oas^d Tohrh'J.'u i'^'*''
*•'* "?"'*= hy which shepassed John had told him many times. There werefew things in John's life he did not know. He kTewof the Bences..of Mrs. Oscraft. the fluffy-haired wo^in who lived m the flat below. Amelia MansionThewas aware, were in the Fulham Road. But when he

reached that thoroughfare, he stood dazed and irres"!
lute, realizing that he did not know which way to turn

tlr''^ 'f•'™?"
^^^* ^^ *«> necessary informa-

tion. The trivial contact with the commonplace re-
stored in a measure his mental balance. He went onBy Brompton Cemetery he felt sick and faint andclung for a minute or two to the railings. He had
eaten nothing since early morning, and then only ascrap of bacon and toast; he had drunk brandy indwine and he had lived through the day in which uemaddening stress of a lifetime had been concentrated
One or two passers-by stared at him, for he was as
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white as a sheet. A comfortable, elderly woman,
some small shop-keeper's wife, addressed him. Was
he ill? Could she do anything for him? The ques-
tioning was a lash. He drew himself up, smiled,
raised his hat, thanked her courteously. It was noth-
ing. He went on, loathing himself as men do when
the flesh fails beneath the whip of the spirit.

He was well now, his mind clear. He was going
to the woman. He would save those he loved. If it

were necessary to kill her, he would kill her. On that
point his brain worked with startling clarity. If he
did not kill her, she would be eventually killed by
John; for John, he argued, could not remain in igno-
rance forever. If John killed her, he would be
hanged. Much better that he, Walter Herold, whom
Stellamaris did not love, should be hanged than John
—much better. And what the deuce did it matter to
anybody whether he were hanged or not? He
laughed at the elementary logic of the proposition.
The solution of all the infernally intricate problems
of life is, if people only dared face it, one of childish
simplicity. It was laughable. Walter Herold laughed
aloud in the Fulham Road.

It was so easy, so uncomplicated. He would see
her. He would do what he had to do. Then he would
take a taxi-cab to the theatre. He must play to-night.
Of course he would. There was no reason why he
should n't. Only he hoped that Leonora Gumey
would n't worry him. He would manage to avoid her
durmg that confounded wait in the first act when
she always tried to get him to talk. He would play
the part all right. He was a man and not a stalk of
wet straw. Afte.- the performance he would give him-
self up. No one would be inconvenienced. He would
ask the authorities to hurry on matters and give him
a short shrift and a long rope; but the length of the
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rope did n't matter these days, when they just broke
your neck. There was no one dependent on him. His
brothers and sisters, many years his seniors,—he had
not seen them since he was a child,—had all gone
after their father's death to an uncle in New Zealand.
They were there still. The mother, who had remained
with him, the Benjamin, in England, had died while
he was at Cambridge. He was free from family-ties.
And women? He was free, too. There had only been
one woman in his life, the child of cloud and sea
foam.

Stellamaris, star of the sea, now dragged through
the mire of mortal things! She should go back. She
should go back to her firmament, shining down
upon, and worshipped by, the man she loved. And he,
God!—he should be spared the' terrifying agony
of it

Thus worked the brain which Walter Herold told
himself was crystal clear.

It was dear enough, however, to follow the post-
man's directions. He took the turning indicated and
found the red-brick block, with the name "Ame'ia
Mansions" carved in stone ov^r the entrance door.
The by-street seemed to be densely populated. He
went i-1 the entrance-hall and mechanically looked
at the if names. Mrs. Rawlings's name was fol-
lowed o^ No. 7. He mounted the stairs. On the
landing of No. 7 there were a couple of policemen,
and the flat door was open, and the length of the pas-
sage was visible. Herold was about to enter when
they stopped him.

"You can't go in, sir."

"I want Mrs. Rawlings."
"No one can go in."

He stood confused, bewildered. An elderly, buxom
woman, with a horrified face, who just then happened
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;;You are Mr. Herold," she asked.

"TJV ^„*^"* '° see Mrs. Rawlings."
It s al right, constable," she said in a curionslv

sl^rarSrs.'B^^c?'>
«^"'-^" Pass-^=t

theWirafd nff^caff ;ia.S ^JS

sLTr/tf"
the guard of policemen and theS flat

ft„^Ki ^
"" * '''°'* "^'stan^* down the passage Hestumbled over a packed kit-bag. She threw ooen a

n«hed drawmg-room. the electric lights turned onXsp e the daylight of the July evening. There wer^

no?e brr '"
*f

'°°'"- Standing aid scribbling b
^r«aS?of 'r' *?.° ™!"' """^ '" the uniform of a
r^^?l? PoI>«. the other in a frock-coat, obviouslya medical man. On the floor were two women Jvfthdead. Ctae was John Risca's wife, and t^XV wisUnity. And near by them lay a n^w, bright revolver



CHAPTER XXIII

IN after-time Herold's memory of that disastrous
night and the succeeding days was that of a pe-
cuharly lucid nightmare in which he seemed to

have acted without volition or consciousness of mo-
tive. He ate, dressed, dro-e through the streets on
unhappy missions, gave orders, directions, consoled,
like an automaton, and sometimes slept exhaustedly.
bo It seemed to him, looking back. He spared John
the first night of misery. The man with his ban-
daged head slept like a log, and Herold did not wake
him. AH that could be done he himself had done.
It was better for John to gather strength in Jeep to
face the tragedy on the morrow. And when the mor-
row came, and Herold broke the news to him, the big
man gave way under the shock, and became gentle,
and obeyed Herold like a child. Thereafter, for many
days, he sat for the hour together with his old aunt,
curiously dependent on her; and she, through her
deep affection for him, grew singularly silent and
practical.

In her unimaginative placidity lay her strength
She mourned for Unity as for her own flesh and
blood; but the catastrojAe did not shake her even
mind, and when John laid his head in her lap and
sobbed, all that was beautiful in the woman flowed
through the comforting tips of her helpless fingers.
From Herold he learned the unsuspected reason of

.Unity s crime and sacrifice; and from Unity, too, for

313
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a poor little pencU scrawl found in her pocket and ad-
dressed to him told him of her love and of her inten-
tion to dear the way for his happiness. And when
the mquest was over and Unity's body was brought to
Kilbum and laid in its coffin in her little room, he
watched by it in dumb stupor of anguish.

Herold roused him now and then. Action—nomi-
nal action at least—had to be taken by him as surviv-
ing protagonist of the tragedy. The morning after
the deed the newspapers shrieked the news, giving
names in full, raking up memories oi the hideous case.
They dug, not deep/ for motive, and found long-smoul-
denng vengeance. Unity was blackened. John re-
sponded to Herold's lash. This must not be. Unity
must not go to her grave in public dishonour; truth
must be told. So at the inquest, John wild, uncouth,
with great strips of sticking-plaster on his head, told
truth, and gave a romantic story to a hungry press.
It was hateful to lay bare the inmost sacredness and
the inmost suffering of his soul to the world's cold
and curious gaze, but it had to be done. Unity's
name was cleared. When he sat down by Herold's
side, the latter grasped his hand, and it was clammy
and cold, and he shook throughout his great frame.
Then Herold, driven to mechanical action, as it

seemed to him afterward, by a compelling force,
dragged John to an inquiry into the evil woman's life.

It was Mrs. Oscraft, the full-blown, blowzy book-
maker's wife, the woman's intimate associate for many
years, who gave the necessary clue. Horrified by the
discovery of the identity of her friend and by the
revelation of further iniquities, she lost her head when
the men sternly questioned her. She had used her in-
timacy with Mrs. Risca to cover from her own hus-
band an intrigue of many years' standing. In return,
Mrs. Risca had confessed to an intrigue of her own,
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and demanded, and readily obtained, Mrs. Oscraft's
protection. The women worked together. They were
inseparable in their outgoings and incomings, but
abroad each went her separate way. That was why,
ignorant of the truth, Mrs. Oscraft had lied loyally
when John Risca had burst into her flat long ago.
She had thought she was merely shielding her fellow-
sinner from the wrath of a jealous husband. Thus
for years, with her cunning, Mrs. Risca had thrown
dust in the eyes both of her friend and of the feared
and hated wardress whom John had set over her.
Under the double cloak she had used her hours of
liberty to carry out the set, relentless purpose of her
life. To spy on him with exquisite craft had been
her secret passion, to strike when the time came the
very meaning of her criminal existence.

"And for the last two or three years she gave no
trouble and was as gentle as a lamb, so how coidd I

suspect?" Mrs. Bence lamented.

"It 's all over," said John, stupidly; "it 's all over.
Nothing matters now."
To Herold, in after-time, the memories of these

days were as those of the doings of another man in

his outer semblance. His essential self had been the
crazy being who had marched through the mellow
Kensington streets with fantastic dreams of murder in

his head. At the sight of Unity and the woman lying

ghastly on the floor something seemed to snap in his

brain, and all the cloudy essence that was he vanished,

and a perfect mechanism took its place. When John
with wearisome reiteration said: "God bless you,
Wallie! God knows what I should have done with-

out you," it was hard to realize that he had done any-
thing deserving thanks. He was inclined to regard
himself—^when he had a fugitive moment to regard
himself—^with abhorrence. He had talked; Unity had
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acted. And deep down in his soul, only once after-
wards m his life to be confessed, dwelt an awful re-
morse for his responsibility in the matter of Unity'*
death. But m simple fact no man in times of great
convulsion knows himself. He looks back on the man
who acted and wonders. The man, surviving the
wreck of earthquake, if he be weak, lies prone and
calls on God and man to help him; if he be strong, he
devotes the intensity of his faculties to the work of
rescue, of clearing up debris, of temporary reconstruc-
tion, and has no time for self-analysis. It is in reality
the essential man in his vigour and courage and no-
bility and disdain who acts, and the bruised and shat-
tered about him who profit by his help look rightly
upon him as a god.

'

It was only after John had visited the house of
death, where, according to law, the bodies both of
slayer and slam had to lie, and had seen the pinched,
common face, swathed in decent linen, of the girlwho for his sake had charged her soul with murder
and taken her own life, and after he had driven away
stunned with grief and carrying with him, at his feet

'IVi^ ^'"S**'
*''* ."^'«* '''*-''*g Packed by the poor

child with Heaven knows what idea of its gettinVto
Its destination ?nd had staggered to the comfort of
the foolish old lady's outstretched arms and received
her benediction, futilely spoken, divinely unspoken-
it was only then that, raising haggard eyes, all the
more haggard under the brow-reaching bandage he
still wore, he asked the question •

;;What about Stella? She is bound to learn."
I wrote to her last night," said Herold. "I pre-

pared her for the shock as best I cou! '

A gleam of rational thought flitted across John
Risca s mmd. •'

"You remembered her at such a time, with all you

^?7
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had to do? You 're a wonderful man, Wallie. No
one else would have done it."

"Are you in a fit state of mind," said Herold, "to
understand what has happened? I tried to tell you
this morning,"—as he had done fitfully,—"but it was
no use. You grasped nothing."
"Go on now," said John. "I 'm listening."
So Herold, amid the fripperies of Miss Lindon's

drawing-room, told the story of his summons to the
Channel House some time ago—Good God!—He
caught himself up sharply—it was only yesterday!
and of his talk with Stellamaris in the garden, and
of her encounter with the evil woman, and of the
poison that had crept to the roots of Stella's being.
John shivered, and clenched impotent fists. Stella

left alone on the cliff-edge with that murderous hag!
Stella's ears polluted by that infamous tale! If only
he had known it! Why did she hide it from him?
It was well the murderess was dead, but, merciful
Heaven, at what a price I

"Listen," said Herold, gravely, checking his out-
burst; and he told of his meeting? with Unity,—it

was essential that John should know,—of her almost
mystical worship of Stellamaris, of their discovery of
the revolver

—

"Poor child I" cried John, "I bought it soon after
I went to Kilbum. I took it out the other day and
played with a temptation I knew I should n't succumb
to. I should never have had the pluck."

Herold continued, telling him all he knew—all save
that of which he stood self-accused, and which for
the present was a matter between him and his Maker.
And Miss Lindon, fondling on her lap a wheezy pug,
the successor to the Dandy of former days who had
been gathered to his fathers long ago, listened in placid
bewilderment to the strange story of love and crime.

; ¥
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"I 'm sure I don't understand how people thinlc of
•uch things, let alone do them," she sighed.
"You must accept the fact, dear Miss Lindon."

•a«d Herold, gently.

"God's will be done," she munnured, which in the
circumstances was as relevant a thing as the poor lady
could have uttered. But John sat hunched up in a
bamboo chair that creaked under his weight, and
scarcely spoke a word. He felt very unimportant by
the side of Umty—Unity with whose strong, passion-
ate soul he had dwelt in blind ignorance. And Unity
was dead, lying stark and white in the alien house.

After a long silence he roused himself.
'You wrote to Stdla, you said?"
"Yes," replied Herold.
"What will happen to her?"
"I don't know."
John groaned. "If only I had protected her as I

tilf
!"'° ''°"'' " °°'^ ^ ^^^ Protp.-ted both of

He relapsed again into silence, burying his face in
his hands. Presently Miss Lindon put the pug ten-
derly on the ground, rose, and stood by his chair.My poor boy," she said, "do you love her so
mucn .'

"She 's dead," said John.
Herold shook him by the shoulder. "Nonsense,

man. Pull yourself top^ther."
John raised a drawn face.

"What did you ask? I was thinking about Unity."

That day. the day after the tragedy, Stellamaris faced
lite, m Its nakedness, stripped, so it appeared to her
of every rag of mystery.

'

She had breakfasted as usual in her room, bathed
and dressed, and looked wistfully over her disown-
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mg sea. Then, as she was preparing^ to go down-
stairs, Morris had brought in Herold's letter, scrib-
bled so nervously and shakenly that at first she was
at a loss to decipher it. Gradually it became terribly
dear: Unity was dead; the woman was dead; Unity
had killed the woman and then killed herself.

"Details of everything but the truth will be given
in the morning papers," Herold wrote ; "but you must
know the truth from the first—as I know it. Unity
has given her life to save those she loved—you and
Johnr—from the woman. She has laid down her life

for you. Never forget that as long as you live."

She sat for some moments quite still, paralyzed by
the new horror that had sprung from this false,

flower-decked earth to shake her by the throat. The
worid was terrifyingly relentless. She read the awful
•-vords again. Bit by bit feeling returned. Her flesh
was constricted in a cold and finely wrought net. She
grew faint, put her hand to her brow and found it

damp. She stumbled to her bed by the great west
window and threw herself down. Constable, lying on
the hearth-rug, staggered to his feet and thrust his
old head on her bosom and regarded her with mourn-
ful and inquiring eyes. She caressed him mechani-
cally. Suddenly she sprang up as a swift memory
smote her. Once she lay there by the window, and
the dog was there by the bed, and there by the door
stood the ungainly figure of a girl of her own age.
Was it possible that that ungainly child whom she
had seen and talked to then, whom a few weeks ago
she had kissed, could have committed this deed of
blood? She rose again to her feet, pushed the old
dog aside blindly, and hid her eyes from the light o5
day. The girl was human, utterly human at those
two meetings. Of what unknown, devastating forces
were human beings, then, composed?

n
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She took up the letter again. "Unity has given her
life to save those she loved—you and John—from the
woman. She has laid down her life for you. Never
forget that as long as you live."

Walter Herold said that. It must be true. Through
all of yesterday's welter of misery, after he had left

;-*j ..*'*'' *^'""^ despairingly to him. There was
no God, but there was Walter Herold. Her pride had
dismissed him with profession of disbelief, but in her
heart 'he had believed him. Not that she had par-
doned John Risca, not that she had recovered her
faith in him, not that she had believed in Unity. Her
virginal soul, tainted by the woman, had shrunk from
thoughts of the pair; but despite her fierce determina-
tion to believe in neither God nor man, she had been
compelled to believe in Herold. She had stood up
against him and fought with him and had bitten and
rent him, and he had conquered, and she had felt
maddenedly angered, triumphantly glad. The whole
worid could be as false as hell, but in it there was
one clear spirit speaking truin.

She went to the southern window, rested her el-
bows on the sill, and pressed the finger-tips of both
hands against her forehead. The soft south-west
wind, bringing the salt from the dancing sea, played
about her hair. Unity had laid down her life to save
those she loved. So had Christ done—given his life
for humanity. But Christ had not killed a human be-
ing, no maiter how murderous, and had not taken his
own life. No, no; she must not mix up things irre-
concilable. She faced the room again. What did
people do when they killed? What were the common,
practical steps that they took to gain their ends? Her
mmd suddenly grew vague. Herold had spoken of
newspapers. She must see them; she must know
everything. Life was deadly conflict, and knowledge
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the only weapon. For a few seconds she stood in the
nuddle of the room, her young bosom heaving, her
dark eyes wide with the diamond glints in their depths.
Life was a deadly conflict. She would fight, she
would conquer. Others miserably weaker than her-
self survived. Pride and race and splendid purity of
soul sheathed her in cold armour. A jingle, separated
from context, came into her mind, and in many ways
it was a child's mind

:

Then spake Sir Thomas Howard,
' 'Fore God, I am no coward."

"'Fore God, I am no coward," she repeated, and
with her delicate head erect she went out and down
the stairs and entered the dining-room.

There she found Sir Oliver and Lady Blount sitting
at a neglected breakfast. The old faces -ove piti-
fully to smile. Stella kissed tliem in turn, and with
her hand lingering on the old man's arm, she gave
him Herold's letter.

"Is it in the newspapers?" she asked.
"What, what, my dear?" said Sir Oliver, adjusting

his glasses on his nose with fumbling fingers.
She looked from one to the other. Then her eyes

fell on the morning papers lying on the table. They
were folded so that a great head-line stared hideously.

"Oh, darling, don't read it—for Heaven's sake
do n't read it," cried Lady Blount, clutching the nearer
newspaper.

But Stella took up the other. "I must, dearest,"
she said very gently. "Walter has written to me ; but
he could not t»ll me everything."

She moved to the window that overlooked the pleas-
ant garden, and with steady eyes read the vulgar and
soul-withering report, while the two old people, head
to head, puzzled out Herold's scrawl.
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When she
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ti, * . ir .
'
fi"'*'»«<J» she laid the paper quietly at

the foot of the table and came and stood between
them, revolted by the callous publication of names, al-
most physically sickened by the realistic picture of the
scene, her head whirling. She caught hold of the
back of Sir Oliver's chair.

"The newspaper lies," she said, "but it does n'tknow any better. Walter tells us why she did it."
bir Oliver, elbow on table, held the letter in his

shaking grasp. It dropped, and his head sank on his
nana.

"It 's too horrible!" he said in a weak voice "I
dont understand anything at all about it. I don't
understand what Walter means. And all that old
beastly story revived. It 's damnaWe !"

He looked quite broken, his querulous self-asser-
tion gone. Lady Blount, too, gave way, and stretched
out an miplonng and pathetic arm, which, as Stella
moved a step or two toward her, fell around the slim,
standing figure. She laid her cheek against SteUa and
cned miserably.

"O my darling, my precious one, if we could only
spare you all this I Walter should n't have writtenO my darling, what are we to do! What are we to
do I

And then Stellamaris saw once more that Great
High Excellency and Most Exquisite Auntship, for ail
their love of her, were of the weak ones of the world,
and she looked down with a new and life-giving feel-
ing of pity upon the bowed gray heads. Once,—was
it yesterday or weeks or months or years ago? She
could not tell,—but once, to her later pain and re-
morse, she had commanded, and they had obeyed; now
she knew that she had to comfort, protect, determine.And in a bewildering flash came the revelation that
knowledge was a weapon not only to fight her own
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way through the evil of the world, but to defend the

defenceless.

"I wish Walter was here," she whispered, her hand

against the withered, wet cheek.

"Why Walter, dear?"

"He is strong and true," said Stellamaris.

"Why not John, darling?"

Yes, why not John? Stella drew ja; sharp breath.

Sir Oliver .saved her an answer.

"John has enough to look to, poor chap. He has

got everything about his ears. Stella 's right. We
want Walter. He 's young. He 's a good fellow, is

Walter. I must be getting old, my dear,
—

" He
raised his face, and, with a sudden forlorn hope of

dignity, twirled his white moustache,— "A year ago

I should n't have wanted Walter or anybody. It 's

only you, my child, that your aunt and I are think-

ing of. We 've tried to do our duty by you, have n't

we, Julia? And God knows we love you. You 're

the only thing in the world left to us. It is n't our

fault that you are drawn into this ghastliness. It

is n't, Cksd knows it is n't. Only, my dear,"—there

was a catch in his voice,
—"you '.-e not able to bear

it. For us old folks who have knocked about the

world—well, we 're used to—to this sort of thing.

I 'vc had to send men to the gallows in my time

—

once twenty men to be shot. The paltry fellows at

the Colonial Office did n't see things as I did, but

that 's another matter. We 're used to these things,

dear ; we 're hardened
—

"

"If I have got to live in the world, dear Ex-
cellency," said Stella, feeling that there were some

sort of flood-gates between the tumultuous flow of

her being and the still waters of pity in which for the

moment I.er consciousness acted, "it seems that I

must get used to it, like every one else."

y

^ ^1
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But what shall we do, darling?" cried Lady
Blount, clinging pathetically to the child of sea foam,
from whom all knowledge of the perilous worid had
been hidden.

"Anything but worry Walter to come down here."
I thought you wanted him?"

«u"Ll°'" .**'*' ^'^*' *'* her hand on her bosom;
but that IS only selfishness. He is needed more in

London. I think we ought to go up and see if we
can help m any way."

"Gk) up to London!" echoed Sir Oliver.
"Yes, if you '11 take me. Uncle dear."
The old man looked at his wife, who looked help-

lessly at him. Through the open window came the
late, mellow notes of a thrush and the sunshine that
flooded the summer garden.

"I am going to send Walter a telegram." said Stella,
moving gently away.
She left the room with the newly awakened con-

sciousness that she was absolute mistress of her des-
tiny. Love, devotion, service, anything she might
require from the two old people, were hers for the
claiming—anything in the world but guidance and
help. She stood alone before the dragons of a world
no longer the vague Threatening Land, but a world
of fierce passions and bloody deeds. Herold's words
flamed before her: "Unity had given her life for those
she loved. Had she, Stellamaris, a spirit so much
weaker than Unity's ?

She advanced an eager step or two along the gar-
den walk, clenching her delicate fists, and the fiery
dragons retreated backward. She could give too as
well as Unity, her life if need be. H that was not' re-
quired, at least whatever could be demanded of her
for those she loved. Again she read the letter.
Underlymg it was tenderest anxiety lest she should be
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stricken down by the ghastly knowledge. With the
personal motive, the intense and omnipotent motive
of her sex, unconsciously dominating her, she mur-
mured half articulately

:

"He thinks I 'm a weak child. I '11 show him that
I am a woman. He shall see that I 'm not afraid of
hfe."

So when Walter Herold went home late that night,—the theatre being out of the question, he had stayed
at Kilbum until John had been persuaded to go to
bed,—he found a telegram from Stellamaris.
"Coming to London to see if I can be of any help.

My dear love to John in his terrible trouble. Tell me
when I had better come."
The next day, when they met before the inquest,

he showed the telegram to John, who, after glancing
at it, thrust it back into his hand with a deprecating
gesture.

"No; let her stoy there. What is she to do in this
wilderness of horror?"

"I have already written," said Herold.
"To keep away?"
"To come."
"You know best," said John, hopelessly. "At any

rtite the news has n't killed her. I feared it would.
I had long letters from Oliver and Julia this
morning."

"What do they say?"
John put his hand to his head. "I forget," said he.

M



CHAPTER XXIV

OUTSIDE the house in Kilbum were sUtionid a
hearse and two carriages, stared at by a knot
of idlers. Within was felt the pervasive pres-

ence of a noiselessly moving, black-attired man of
oiled tongue. Up-stairs in the little room rested on
Its trestles the flower-covered coffin wherein all that
remamed of Unity lay. The blinds of the gimcrack
drawing-room were lowered, and the company sat
waiting—John, Miss Lindon, and Herold, Sir Oliver,
Lady Blount, and Stellamaris.
Although Stella had been in London for a day or

two, this was the first time that John had seen her
since the riotous June day when he had waved fare-
well to the train carrying her back to Southcliff. He
had gone to the front gate to meet her in his ill-fitting,
outgrown frock-coat, sticking-plaster still hiding the
wounds on his scalp, and his heavy face white and
drawn. She, in her black dress, looked a startling
Illy enveloped by night; her great eyes had softened
from diamond into starshine. Behind her came the
old people, attendant ghosts. John folded her handm his.

"Stella dear, how good of you to come I"
She said in a low voice:
"It is to ask forgiveness from you and her."
He bowed over her hand. She nassed into the

house, where Miss Lindon received her.
'My dear," she said, holding Stella's hani "I

326
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ttiink our poor darling will go to her grave very happy.
She was always talking of you, ever since she came
to hve here, and if you wonder what has become of
the beautiful lilies you sent, it 's because I have put
them mside with her, knowing that there 's where she
would wish them to be. And now you 've come your-
self, and I 'm sure she would n't ask for more."
The weak mouth, set in the full, foolish face

crowned with white hair, worked dolorously. Stella,
with a sudden movement, threw her arm round her
neck and broke into uncontrollable sobbing. A soul
pure and beautiful beyond question spoke to Stella-
mans m simple words and in silly yet exquisite senti-
m«it. She clung very close,—why, the unsuspecting
and innocent lady never guessed,—but it made her
broad bosom swell with an emotion hitherto unknown
to have a girl lay her head there and sob and seem to
find comfort; and, as she clung, the lingering poison
of the evil woman melted forever from Stella's heart,
and she knew that the place whereon she stood, where
Unity and she had talked, that gimcrack, tawdry,
bamboo drawing-room, was holy ground.

She had come, poor child, full of her fierce and
jealous maiden pride—she was only twenty, and life
had been revealed to her of late as a tumultuous con-
flict of men with devils,—she had come highly
wrought for battles with the Apollyons that straddled
across the path; she had come with high hopes of
bringing help to the faint-hearted, solace to the af-
flicted, of proving to her tiny world that she was the
help-giver instead of the help-seeker ; she had come on
the wings of conquest; and she fluttered down like a
tired bird to the surrender of herself on the bosom
of the simplest and, in the eyes of men, the least im-
portant creature on God's earth.

She drew gently away and dried her eyes, and while
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Miss Lindon spoke a few words to Lady Blount, she
went somewhat shyly up to John.
"You should have let me know Miss Lindon lone

ago," she said.

"I should have done many things long ago," he
replied. "But I myself have krown my aunt only the
last few days."

'

She regarded him somewhat incredulously.
"Yes," he said, "it 's true. The last few days have

taught me all kinds of things. I never knew what
she was"—he made a vague gesture—"until it was
too late. I think, Stella dear, I Jiave gone throurii
life with my heart shut."

"Except to me," said Stellamaris.
"That 's different," he said, with a turn of his great

shoulders.

He left her abruptly and joined the group of the
three elders by the window. She came to Herold, who
had been standing with his back against the empty
fire-place.

'

"You must be very tired."

He saw her brows knit in their familiar little fairy
wnnkles as she anxiously scanned his face. Indeed,

.1!!^*
^*''^ ^'^'y- *"^ •''* *y«s and cheeks showed it.

There has been a lot not only to do, but to feel of
late, he said.

She put out a timid hand and touched his sleeve.
You must n't do and feel too much, or yon '11

break down.
"Why should I, if you Have n't?" he asked with a

famt smile.

"I think it cowardly to break down when one ought
to be strong," she said.

"Are you afraid of my being a coward, Stella?"
She uttered a little cry, and her touch became a

grasp.

i.^it'- I A .r
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"Yon! Oh, no! You? You 've been strong.
There s no need for you to do any more. You 've
got to live your own jfe and not that of other peo-
ple

—

*^

"The only life left to me," he said in a low voice.
"u that of those dear to me."
John lumbered up gloomily. "You must persuade

him to take a rest, Stella. He has been driving him-
self to death." He laid a heavy hand on his friend.
God knows what I should have done without him

all this time. Wait," he said suddenly, with the other
hand uplifted.

And all were silent when to 9^ scuflBe of i.et suc-
ceeded a measured tramp of steps descending the
stairs. The bearers passed along the passage by the
door of the drawing-room. Unity was going forth
on her last journey through the familiar Kilbum
streets.

The little crowd on the pavement had swelled. The
case and all about it had been manna to hungry July
reporters, and all the worid knew of Unity and judged
her this way and that, according to individual preju-
dice. But the male part of the crowd uncovered as
the coffin and afterward the little group of mourners
passed through. John and Miss Lindon and Lady
Blount went in the first carriage; Stella, Sir Oliver,
and Herold m the second. Sir Oliver, as is the way
of Sir Olivers all the world over, spoke of funerals
he had attended in years and latitudes both remote.
Poor Roddy Greenwood—best fellow that ever lived
—it was in Berbice, Demerara—God bless his soul, it
was in '68—he had left him at six in the morning
after $ night's loo—good game loo ; no one ever
played it these days—and he had followed him to his
grave that day before sunset. Then there was
Freddy Nicol—they brought it in accidental because
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he was cleaning his gun—there were the rags and
oil and things about him; but it was odd, devilish
odd, that it should have happened the day after Kitty
Green married that fellow What 's-his-name? Tutr
tut! he would remember it in a minute. Now,
what the Dickens was the name of the fellow Kitty
Green married? But as Kitty Green and her obscure
and unremembered spouse were young in the days
when Sir Oliver was young, and at the best and hap-
piest were both wrinkled, uninteresting ancients, the
baffling question did not stir the pulses of his hearers.
"Anyhow," said Sir Jliver, summing up, "death

is a devilish funny business. I 've seen lots of it."

"And you who have seen so much of it, dear," said
Stellamaris, very seriously, "what do you think of
death?"

"I 've told you, my child; I 've told you. It 's

devilish funny—odd—here to-day and gone to-mor-
row. Devilish funny."
They arrived at the cemetery. In the bare mortu-

ary chapel Stella knelt and heard for the first time
in her life the beautiful words of the service for the
burial of the dead. And there in front of her, cov-
ered with poor, vain flowers, was the coflin containing
the day of one whom man with his opportunist laws
against murder and self-slaughter was powerless to
judge. At the appointed time they went out into the
summer air and walked in forlorn procession behind
the hearse, through the startling city in whose tene-
ments of stone and marble no mortal could dwell; in
which there was no fevered strife as in the cities of
men; in which all the inhabitants slept far beneath
their stately domes or humble monoliths, at peace with
mankind, themselves, and God. And green grass grew
between the graves, and sweet flowers bloomed and
seemed to say, "Why weep, since we are here?" But
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for the faint grinding of the hearse wheels on the
gravelled path and the steps of the followers all was
still. Stellamaris clung to Herold's arm.

"I can't believe they are all dead," she whispered.
"The whole place seems alive. I think they are wait-
ing for Unity. They will take her by the hand and
make her one of themselves."
"And bow down before her," said Herold. "It is

only the dead that know the great souls that pass
from the earth."

They reached the graveside. The surpliced chap-
lain stood a pace or two apart. The dismal men in
black deposited the coffin by the yellow, upturned
earth. The group of six gathered close together.
The July sunshine streamed down, casting a queer pro-
jection of shadow from the coffin-end.

"Man, that is bom of a woman, hath but a short
time to live, and is full of misery. He cometh up,
and is cut down, like a flower; he fleeth as it were a
shadow, and never continueth in one stay."

Stella heard the chaplain's voice as in a dream. The
rattle of the earth on the coffin-lid—"Earth to earth,
ashes to ashes, dust to dust"—roused her with a
shock. Below, deep in the grave, lay Unity—^Unity,

who had taken a human life, and had taken her own
for the sake of those she loved; Unity, who in the ap-
proach to her murderous and suicidal end was all but
unfathomable to her; Unity, whom she had read and
thought enough to know to be condemned by the gen-
eral judgment of mankind. There, in that oak coffin,

lay all that remained of the common little girl, with
the lilies she herself had sent on her bosom. The lilies

she had seen, pure white, with their pistils of golden
hope; the dead white face she had not seen. Yet her
lilies were looking into the dead face, and the dead
face was near the lilies, down there, underneath the
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bafiling, oaken cofiin-lid. . . . She becam* aware of
words sharp and dear cutting the still air.

"Who shall change our vile body that it may be
like unto his glorious body; according to the mighty
working whereby he is able to subdue all things to
Himself. ... I heard a voice from heaven, saying
unto me, Write, From henceforth blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord: even so saith the Spirit; for
they rest from their labours."

Stellamaris stood tense until the end. A great peace
had fallen upon her. "Blessed are those that die in
the Lord." The simple words held a mystic signifi-

cance. They reiterated themselves in her brain.
Young, emotional, inexperienced, overwhelmed by the
shattering collapse of the exquisite, cloud-capped tow-
ers of her faith, she found in them an unquestioned
truth By that grave-side, in the sacred presence of
the dead, not only of "the dear sister here departed,"
but of the inhabitants of all the gleaming stone and
marble tenements around, there could be no lying;
such was the unargued conviction of her candid soul.
A voice, coming not from the commonplace, white-
robed man, but from the blue vault of heaven, pro-
claimed that Unity had died in the Lord and that she
was blessed. The message was one of unutterable
consolation. Unity had died in the Lord. The com-
forting acceptance of the message indicated the resto-
ration of Stella's faith in Grt)d.

The mind of the child-woman is a warp of inno-
cence shot with the woof of knowleoge, and the re-
sultant fabric is a thing no man bom can seize and put
upon canvas, and, for the matter of that, no woman,
when she has ceased to be a child.

John stood for a while looking down into the grave
and gently dropped a wreath which he held in his
hand. Then he turned gloomily away, and the others
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followed him, and the grave-diggers' spadefuls of
earth rattled down on the coffin with a sound of
dreadful finality.

Stella's heart had softened toward John. Herold
had told her how he had nearly come by his death on
the rocks below the Channel House. It had moved
her to the depths. ..\nd now she saw that he was
bowed down with grief for Unity. All resentment
against hirn had died. She recovered her faith, not
perhaps in the wonder of the Great High Belove''';st

of the past, but in the integrity of the suffering man.
When they reached and had re-entered the house, she
took an opportunity of being alone with him. The
two elder ladies were up-stairs, and Walter and Sir
Oliver had gone out to smoke in the little front gar-

den. Then she said with shy gentleness:

"This must be very desolate for you, dear. Won't
Miss Lindon and you come down with us to South-
difl? I have fallen in love with her. I wonder
whether I dare ask her. The sea air would do her
good."

"She would be delighted, I 'm sure; but would you
like me to come, too?" he said, bending his heavy
brows.

"Of course," replied Stella. She flushed slightly

and lowered her eyes.

"I 'm afraid I 'm not a very gay companion, Stella.

In fact, I don't think I ever was one—except in the

days when I used to tell you fairy-tales about the

palace—"
"Oh, don't !" She could not restrain the quick lit-

tle cry and gesture. "We must n't talk about that any
more. We 've got the future to think of. Recon-
struction—is n't that what they call it ? We have got

to look at things as they are, iuid laugh sometimes."

i
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"I feel," said he, "as though I could never laueh
again. °

e«£"^7?sTenf *° "^' ^°" "'J'P^ ''"'* "°' ">«-

"I know," said he, "and that 's the devil of it"He paused for a moment, his hands thrust deep in
his trousers pockets, and his heel on the fender. At

fnr ^^ "^f
'

{^ r."^*^ ^ ** ^^^ *•>'«? >n the world
for the dear old lady. And God knows it will begood for me. So if you '11 have us for a week ortwo we 'II be glad to get away from here."

i J 1?/- *J'^*
Lindon when she comes down."

wJrfi T ,^"n.
"''°"' '^^^'''Sf ''°*" «^° afterwards

with Lady Blount, received and accepted the invita-
tion. Sir Oliver, summoned from the garden, ex-
pressed his approval.

8«"cii, ex

"My boy," said he, "we 've been perfectly wretched
without you. Make him put in a Tng tiJe whh usMiss Lindon. We three old folks wiU join forces."

Stella slipped out by the front door and stood by
Herold, who was leaning over the gate. Of course hetoo must come to the Channel House. He smiled
rather wearily and shook his head.
"Not just now, dear," said he. "I have a week's

business to do in London, settling my autumn arrange-ments-! m going into management, you know—Mid
I I^ti. '^u T u^"^-H ». I'it-abroad somewhere,
a httle mild climbing m Switzerland, perhaps "

"Fortwlong?''*"- ""^"^ ^''~^'^^" ^•'« «*-d.

rattierTaS."'
'"' " ^ "" ""^"^^^ ''•

^
*'"' * "'*

.<*w^
*^°""*7°" '^°' •'"* I was hoping," she faltered

"that you could find rest at Southdiff"
'

For Heaven knows how many years I 've looked upon
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the Channel House as a second heme; you can never
realize what it has meant to me. But I need a com-
plete change, a sort of medicine I must take, no mat-

!mii. «
"*'

^n*^y ^- Besides," he added with a
smile, 'you will have John now."

"John is John, and you are you," said Stella. Therewas a httle pause Then after a glance at his tired
tace, she said m a low voice : "You 're right Walter •

you must go away and get strong again. I s^ke very
selfisWy. I ye not been accustomed to think much
01 other people.

"Stellamaris dear," he said, "if I thought I could
serve you by staying, I would stay. But there 's noth-mg for me to do, is there? The-the what shall Isay—the veil between John and you has been cut in
twain, as it were, by a flaming sword. Perhaps Unity
did It. But there 's no veil now. The only thing that
has to be done is to bring back the sunshine into
Johns life. That s for you to do, not for me."
She looked at him queerly. Her face was so white,

her dress so black. The only gleam about her was in
her eyes.

"I know that," she said. "But who is going tobrmg back the sunshine into your life?"
He leaned against the wooden gate and gripped the

top bar tight. What did she mean? Was she awoman or, after all, only the old fancied child of sea-
foam and cloud?
"When I can eat like a pig and sleep like a dog,"

he said lightly, "and feel physically fit, I shall be all

5?f J r^*
^""'*''' ^^ ^°°^ ''«« Wack-gloved handAnd when I see the roses in your cheeks and hear

you laugh as you used to laugh—that fascinating lit-
tle laugh like a peal of low silver bells—that I 'II be
the Princess Stellamaris's court jester again."

She smiled wanly. "You were never court jester-
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you were Great High Favourite." She sighed. "How
far oS those childish days arel"

"They '11 return as soon as you 're happy."
"Life is too full of pain for me to find happiness in

superficial things," said Stella.

For all his wretchedness he could have laughed,
with a man's sweet pity, at the tone of conviction in

her philosophic but childish utterance.

"You must look for it and find it in the deep things,"
said he.

She made no reply, but stood thoughtfully by his
side, and drew with her fingers little lines in the sum-
mer dust on the upper surface of the bar of the gate.

"There 's something silly I want to say to you,
Walter," she murmured at last, "and I don't quite
know how to say it. It 's about the sea. I think
you can understand. You always used to. Our long
talks—you remember? Since all this has happened,
the sea seems to have no meaning for me."

"It will all come back, dear," said Herold, "with
your faith in God and the essentisJ beauty of the
world."

"But what is the essential beauty of the world?"
"My dear," he laughed, "you must n't ask a poor

man such conundrums and expect an instantaneous
answer. I should say roughly it was strength and
sacrifice and love." He took a cigarette from his case
and lit it. "You '11 find the comfort of the sea again.
I think it will have quite a new meaning for you, a

deeper meaning, when you sit by it with the man
whom jrau love and who loves you, as you know he
loves you, and all the past has become sacred, and
there 's no longer a shadow between you."
"Are you sure ?"

"Quite sure. You see, Stellamaris dear," he added
after a second or two, "you don't need me any longer,
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Your happiness, as well as John's happiness, is in
your own hands. I can go away with an easy mind.And when I come back—

"

"Yes? And when you come back?"

ha^T ^^f*• *''^5"?'' ,'''* 'y«- When he came

^wl ^^^''''..r"" ^ ^^^^ ^°' I'™? His art. his
ambitions? What were they? A child's vain toys
cumbering his feet. His soul was set on the slip of
pale girlhood starthngly black and white, with her
mass of soft hair beneath the plain, black hat, and her
great pools of eyes, no longer agates or diamonds, but^low with remote flames, who, in poor common earth-
liness. stood by his side, but in maddening reality was
pinnacled on inaccessible heights by the love between
ner and the man they both loved. He felt that the
P"m„. ** *" unsuspected power of torture.

A ^^u*" } ''Tf
'"'* • W'="-" he broke off lamely.And they looked at each other without speaking until

they became aware of a human presence. They
turned and saw John, his huge bulk in the frame of

brows°°"'^^'
*'*'^'""^ *•'*'" '^^^y ^«"«ath his heavy

TK *w
Channel House Stella's health began to mend.The black shadows disappeared from beneath her

eyes, and her lips caught the lost trick of a smile Sheno longer wandered desolate about house and garden
but Mught the companionship of those about her The
old folks discussed and wrangled over the change

One would have thought," said Lady Blount, "that

eth '
^ ^°"'^ ''^^^ crushed her alto-

"Any one who did n't know her might have thought
so," replied Sir Oliver; "but I 've watched her I
sized her up long ago. It 's astonishing how little
you know of her, Julia. She has lots of pluck—the
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right stuff in her. And now John 's free and He 's

down here. What more can she want?"
"Poor fellow 1 He does n't seem to be much the

happier for it."

"You don't expect him to go about grinning as if

nothing had happened, do you?" said Sir Oliver.

"Can't you understand that the man has had a devil

of a shock? He '11 get over it one of these days."
"I don't want him to grin; but I 'd like him to look

a little more cheerful," said Lady Blount.

But cheerfulness and John Risca were strangers.

Even when he and Stellamaris were alone together,
looking at the moonUt sea from the terrace outside
the drawing-room windows, or in the sunshine of the

sweet cliff garden, the cloud did not lift from his

brow. Unless they talked of Unity,—and it relieved
his heart to do so, and Stellamaris loved to listen to

the brave little chronicles of her life,—^long silences

marked their intercourse. To get back to the old

plane was impossible. They could find no new one
on which to meet. She gave him all her pity, for he

was a man who had suffered greatly, and in a way it

was she herself who had brought the suffering on him.
Her heart ached to say or do something that would
rekindle the old light in his rugged face; but an un-

conquerable shyness held her back. If he had thrown
his great arm around her and held her tight and ut-

tered broken words of love, pity would have flamed
passionate in surrender. If he had pleaded for com- .

fort, pity would have melted warm over his soul. But i

he made no appeal. Both were bumingly aware that ;

Unity had died so that they could be free, no barrier

between them. Yet barrier there seemed to be, invis-

ible, inscrutable.

Once Sir Oliver, who had joined them in the gar-

den, asked

:
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I'What are your plans for the future, my boy?"

wor^'^
°"*- J"st the same old round of

ul ^f*" ^°^ domestic arrangements."
1 II go on hvmg with my old aunt. We 're aqueer couple, I suppose, but we understand each

»n t?""P*''r ^•"*"' ^'^ O"^""' and he went awayto tie up a droopmg rose.
'

^tl^l'^f'u'^ *"l'"
^^'^ '*'«"'=«' whi*:'' was broken

at last by John who made a remark as to Constable'sgrowmg mfirmities.

So the visit came to an end without a word havingbeen said, and John went back to his desolate house
physically rested and able to take up the routine of Wsworking life. Herold in Switzerland wrote letters
about snows and glaciers and crystal air. The calmtenor of existence was resumed at the Channel House
Incidentally Stella found an occupation Old D?"Kansome, m casual talk, mentioned a case of great
poverty and sickness in the village. Stella, followed

ci5* *
^'* ^""l^ ''^'l'*"' "^ luxuries, presented her-

self at the poor house m the character of Lady Boun-
tiful. At the sight that met her eyes she wept andwent away sorrowful, and then it dawned upon her
inexperienced soul that gifts costing her nothing, al-though they had their use, might be supplemented bysomething vastly more efBcacious. She consulted the
hard-worked district nurse, and, visiting the house

fl^u V- ^™*l 'l"^
'° *^"d **" sick woman and wash

'

the babies and bring cleanliness and air and comfort
into the miserable place. And having made in thisway the discovery that all through her life she had
accepted service from all and sundry and had never
done a hands turn for anybody, she plunged withyoung shame and enthusiasm into the new work
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Then she checked
idfully sorry."

tii'-'iiselves on her

.titr

Afraid lest convalescence on the lart of the patient
would throw her back Into idleness, she ingenuously
asked the nurse if theij were other poor peo{de in
Southcliff who needed help. The nurse smiled. Even
at Southcliff there was enough work among the poor
and needy for every day in the wedc the whole year
round.

"I 'm glad," said Stellamaris.

herself. "No, I can't be. I 'm
The little lines of complexity knit

brow. "It 's a confusing world, u
The state of mind of Stellamari, at this period may

be best described as one of suspended judgment. It

was a confusing world. She could not pronounce a
more definite opinion. The Land of Illusion was a
lost Atlantis o^ which not a speck remained. On the
other hand, the world was no longer the mere abode
of sin and ugliness and horror to which she had grad-
ually awakened. Unity had taught her that. What,
then, was this mysterious complication of life in which
she found herself involved? It no longer frightened
her. It interested her curiously.

"Excellency dear," she said one day, "are there any
books about life?"

He stared at her, covering his non-comprehension
with the usual military twirl of his moustache.

"Millions. What kind of life?"

"Life itself. The meaning of it."

"Religious books? I 'm afraid they 're not in my
line, my dear."

"I don't think it 's religious books I want," said
Stella.

"Philosophy, then. Kant, Schopenhauer,—urn—
er,"—^he hooked a name from the depths of his mem-
ory—"Bain, and all those fellows. I could never
make head or tail of them myself, so I don't suppose
you could, dear."
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"Did you say Kant? I think I 've seen a book of
his in the library."

She pulled down a dusty volume of the "Critique
of Pure Reason" from a top shelf and puzzled her
young brains over it. It seemed to be dealing with
vital questions, but, like Sir Oliver, she was hope-
lessly befogged. She asked the old doctor. He had
a glimmering of her meaning. "The best book in the
world, my dear,"—he waved a hand,—"is life itself."

"But I can't read it without a dictionary, Doctor,"
she objected.

"Your heart, my child," said he.

This was pretty, but not satisfactory. "Walter
could tell me," she said to herself, and forthwith
wrote him a long letter.

She lived in a state not only of suspended judg-
ment, but also of suspended emotion. The latter hung
in the more delicate balance. Her maidenhood real-
ized it vaguely. She had half expected John to speak
of his love for her ; at the same time she had dreaded
the moment of declaration ; and, at the same time also,
she had felt that beneath the shadow of the wings of
death it behoved mortal passion to lie still and veiled.
The anguish of the weeks preceding the tragedy had
passed away. She had no pain save that of yearning
pity foi an ^.gonized world. The old people in their
dependence on her and in the pathos of their limited
vision once more became inexpressibly dear. The
childish titles were invested in a new beauty. Her
pretty labours in sorrow-stricken cottages, amateurish
as they were, held a profound significance. Unlike the
thousands of sweet English girls up and down the
land who are bred in the practice of philanthropy and
think no more of it than of its concomitant tennis-
parties and flirtations, she had come upon it unawares,
and it had all the thrill of a discovery. It was one lit-
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tie piece fitted certauily into the baflffing puzzle of life
John came down again for the week-end. Stella

found him gentle, less gloomy, but oddly remote fromher—remoter even than when he lay crushed beneath
the tragedy Now and again she caught him looking
at her wistfully, whereupon she turned her eyes awaym a distress which she could not explain. Gradually

fhJ^f'i?"/*""''u'!f*
*•"= ^'"^^ H'S'' Belovedest of

the past had vanished into nothingness, with so many
other Illusory things. The awakening kiss that he

th. f!""« /' "' .'" ?"!''' ^^' '" ^'^ """" faded into
the far;^il dreamland. On the Sunday night they lin-

?w „ "\ tj« drawing-room for a moment after the
old people had retired to bed.

"I must be going back by the early train in themorning, and sha'n't see you." said he. "so I 'S saygood-by now. ^

thrii!? ^^' *'*?'•"
.
^^' P"* °"t ''" '"nd. "I hope

the httle change has done you good."

1,.,^?"!. '^^^^' ^Jl\
*'°*" ""d touched her fore-head with his hps. Then he held the door open forher to pass out.

*^

"God bless you, dear," said he.
She went up-stairs, feeling in a half-scared waythat something she knew not what, had hap^ned.2dshe cried herself to sleep.

i'i«="=u, -na
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CHAPTER XXV

was a sullen night in mid-August, following

a breathless day and an angry sunset that had
shed a copper-coloured glow above a bank of

cloud. The great windows of the drawing-room of
the Channel House were ilung open wide, and on the
terrace beneath the starless heaven sat the little group
of intimates, which now included the placid lady of
the little Kilburn house. Walter Herold, who had
returned from Switzerland tanned and strong, told

his adventures to Sir Oliver and Dr. Ransome, while
John and Stella, a little way apart, listened idly. Lady
Blount and Miss Lindon murmured irrelevancies con-
cerning the curates of long ago and the present price

of beef. They had many points at which the curves
of their natures touched, such as mathematicians, with
unique spasm of romance, call points of osculation.

But for the voices all was still. From below, at

the base of the diS, came the lazy lapping of the sea
against the rocks. Outside the glow of light cast by
the illiwiinated drawing-room the world was pitch

black. The air grew more and more of^ressive.

"I think there 's going to be thunder," said Lady
Blount.

"I hope not," said Miss Lindon. "I know John
thinks it foolish, but I 'm terribly afraid of thunder."

"So does Sir Oliver; but I don't care. Whenever
there 's a thunder-storm, I go up to my room and put

my head under the bedclothes until it 's over."

"Now is n't that remarkable, my dear," said Miss
Lindon

—
"I do exactly the same! I draw down the

blinds, and hide scissors away in a drawer, and throw

343 :
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a woollen shawl over the steel fender, and then I put
my head under the blankets. My Aunt Margery, I
remember, invariably used to go and sit in the coal-
cellar. But she was a strong-minded woman, and
would put her foot on a black beetle as soon as look
at It. I hope I 'm fond of most of God's creatures,
but a black beetle frightens me out of my wits."
"What do you think of thunder-storms, Stella?"

John asked, knocking the ashes out of his pipe.
"I 'm rather frightened," she confessed. "Not be-

cause I think they '11 hurt me." She paused and
sighed. "I never could understand them."
"What do you mean by understanding a thunder-

storm?" he asked.
"I don't know," she answered. "You either under-

stand things or you don't."

.<-r?*''°''^
'"°'^*' '" to spare her further explanation.

There was a splendid one the week before last in the
mountams—a real Walpurgismcht. It seemed as
though hell had broken loose."
He described it in his vivid way. The elderly ladies

looked at the glimmer of white shirt-front and the
glowmg cigarette-end by which alone he was revealed,
and wondered at the heroical, or, as it seemed in the
unconfessed depths of their souls, the God-defying
qualities of male humanity. A few resounding
splashes fell from the sky. The party rose hurriedly

Gad
!
we 're in for it," cried Sir Oliver. "Let us

get indoors."

A flash of lightning rent the southern sky, and a
clap of thunder broke over the Channel, and the rain
came down like a waterspout. In the drawing-room
Lady Blount put her hand before her eyes.
"You must all forgive me. I can't stand it. I

must go up-stairs. Besides, it 's late, very near bed-
time. My dear Miss Lindon, shall we go ?"

m
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The two old ladies, after hasty good nights, retired

to the protection of their respective bedclothes. A
great wind arose and swept through the room, blow-
ing over a vase of flowers on the piano. Dr. Ran-
some, who happened to be standing near, mopped up
the water with his handkerchief. Herold sprang to
the window and shut it. Stella was by his side. An-
other flash sped through the blackness, and the thun-
der followed. They drew near together and waited
for the next.

Sir Oliver hospitably pushed John and the old doc-
tor toward the drawing-room door. "There are drinks

"I *e library. It '11 be cosier there, on the other side
of the house, away from this confounded racket.
Come along, Walter. Stella, darling, you had better
go to bed. It 's the best place for little girls in a
thunder-storm."

She turned, the breadth of the drawing-room sepa-
rating Walter Herold and herself from the others.

"I '11 stay up a little longer and look at it, dear Ex-
cellency," she said, with a smile. "I '11 come into the
library later and tell you all good night."
At this announcement, and Stellamaris's announce-

ments had ever been sovereign decrees, John and Dr.
Ransome, standing by the open door, obeyed the cour-
teous wave of Sir Oliver's hand. The old man waited
for Herold, who advanced a pace or two.

"I suppose you 're dying for whisky and soda,"
said Stella, resignedly.

He stopped short. "Not in the least. I would far
rather look at this,"—he flung a hand toward the win-
dow,—"if you would let me."
"Only for five minutes. Favourite, ar; then I '11

send you away."
Sir Oliver went out, shutting the door behind him.

Herold and Stellamaris were alone in the spacious
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room There came another flash and the thunder peal,

rJr^ '*'^" spattered hard on the stone terraceWhy should nt we sit. down?" he asked, anddrew a small settee to the window.
She stood, expectant of the lightning. It cameand lit up a suddenly tempestuous sea. With her

eyes strammg at the blackness, she said in a low
voice:

"Turn out the lights. This is all that matters "
He went to the door, snapped the electric switches,

and the darkness was so absolute that he waited for
tfle next flash to see his way across the room. They
sat do^yn together side by side. A flash of vehement
and reiterated radiance revealed a God's wrath of
spindrift scattered from mountainous waves that
tossed in the middle distance the three-masted skele-
ton of a ship, and blasted the chalk-cliflfed promontory
to the west into a leprous tongue. They watched in

^t^h\^°V °"^'
'^V^^

*''"*' Save for the lightning,
pitch blackness enveloped them. The rain swished
heavily against the windows, and the surf roared on

i!fi. f^T i^"/"" ^ ^^'^ revelation of elemental

Z f!"/!!^
^^^ ^??/.""'"«^ '="^*» °f cataclysm, she

clutched his arm. When the peal had rolled awa^ intoan angry rumble, he whispered •
^

"Are you frightened?"

Sfnt T
"^"*« "«>' '} ™akes me feel, it makes

f^!, . J t T"* *°J^ understanding things I never
understood before. Don't let us speak "

To remove impression of rebuke, her hnnd sliddown his arm, found his hand, and held it. Neither
spoke. After a while he scanned her face by the

W i"l"f 1
^^' f*' .?' "'°"^'' ^^'^ «3w a vision,

her eyes gleaming, her lips parted. At the thunder-
clap her grasp involuntarily tightened. Again and
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again her face was startlingly visible. Herold's mind
went back down the years. He had seen that rapt ex-
pression times without number when she lay by the
wmdo\y of her sea-chamber and looked out into the
mysteries of sea and sky; and times without number
she had held his hand while her spirit, as he had loved
fantastically to believe, went forth to dance with her
sisters of the foam or to walk secure through the
gates ot the sunset. And he had loved to believe, too,
th?t his own spirit, in some blind, attendant way,
though lagging far behind, followed hers over the bor-
ders of the Land That Never Was. Sensitive to her
moods, he felt now a strange excitement. She had
become once more the Stellamaris of the cioudless and
mystical years. The sea that had rejected her had
agam claimed her for its own, and was delivering
into her keeping mysteries such as it had withheld
from her even then; for she had found no message in
the war of elements, mysteries deep and magnificent.
He returned her tense pressure, and followed her spirit
out into the vastness.

The storm grew fiercer. Every few moments
spasms of livid daylight rent the darkness and daz-
zlingly illuminated the eager faces of the pair, the
window-jambs and transoms, the terrace, the howling
waste beyond, the skeleton ship tossing grimly, the
promontory, the pitch black of the sky; and the thun-
der burst in awful detonations over their heads. Un-
consciously and instinctively Stellamaris had drawn
nearer to him, and her arm rested against his. After
a long time, in the stillness of the dark, he spoke like
one in a dream

:

"The terrible splendour of life, that is the secret—
the terrible splendour."

She awoke almost with a shock, and, turning round,
shook him by the lapel of his coat.
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you"How did you know, Walter? How did
know ?"

Her voice quavered; he felt that she was trembling
A flash showed her straining her eyes into his face.
They waited for the thunderclap during a, second of
intensity.

;mat?" he asked.

"Those words. Those very words had just come
to me, the meaning of everything—The terrible splen-
dour of life. How did you know?"

"It was our souls that were going together through
the storm."

She released him, and withdrew a little.

"Did you know all that I was thinking?"
"Or all that the sea was telling you?"
"Did you feel ,that, too?" she asked breathlessly.
"I think so," he replied.

"It was strange," she said. "I hardly knew that I
was here.

^

I seemed to be away in the midst of it all,
but I don't think I lost consciousness. I had adven-
tures—curious adventures." She paused abruptly
then she continued

: "They seemed to be definite then'
but they are all a blur now. It was a kind of battle
between man and evil forces, and I think I felt a
voice speaking through it, and saying that the splen-
dour of man would never be subdued; and the impres-
sion I 've got is, that I saw something, whether it

was a shape or a scene I don't know, but something
great and grand and fierce and heroic, and the voice
told me it was life. The only thing I have clear is
the words, 'the terrible splendour of life,' the words
you plucked out of me."

"It is the great secret," he said.
"Yes."
There was another silence. The storm began to

pass gradually away. Th<^ lightning became rarer.
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and the intervals longer between flash and thunder.
"It is b^inning to be dear," she said at last. "All

that has troubled me. All that you guessed I was
feeling, and that I told you of only when you com-
pelled me. You have been right. Once—do you re-
member?—^you said that if I saw God through the
beauty and the vanity of the world all would be
well."

"I ought to have told you to see Him through the
pain of the world," said Herold.
"You have told me that, in other words, ever since;

and I was deaf."

"Not I, dear," said Herold.
"Yes, you. Now I understand." She drew a deep

breath. "Now, I understand. It 's like an open book.
That woman—Unity—wait," she paused, and put her
two hands to her head in the darkness. "I have a
glimmer of a memory—it 's so illusive. It seems that
I saw Unity just now. I understand all that she was,
all that she meant." A flash showed the sea. "Yes,
I was out there," she cried excitedly, and pointed.

"Just out there." Darkness engulfed them. "I for-
get," she faltered, "I forget."

"But the sea has taken you back at last, Stellama-
ris," said Herold.

She seized his hand and held it during the peal.

Then she cried in a tone of sudden terror:

"Walter!"
"Yes?"
"What you said—your prophesy—the comfort of

the sea—the deeper meaning—

"

He leaped to his feet.

"Don't think anything more of it. They were just
foolish words to comfort you. You and I seem to
have been on the Edge of Beyond and looked over,

and we 're not quite normal. We must get down now

K3r
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an emotional piece of business. My old intimacy with
Stella has its privileges. I '11 leave you. Stella will

speak for herself."

John stretched out a detaining arm. "No, my
friend ; stay. We three must have a talk together. It

was bound to come sooner or later. Let it be now."
He spoke quietly, with dignity and authority.

"There is nothing for us to talk about," said Her-
old,_—Stellamaris stood clutching the back of an arm-
chair, and looking from one man to the other,

—
"the

words you overheard ought to tell you that. And in

answer to your question, I can say that I am quite

sure."

"You lie," said John, quietly. "You lie out of the
loyalty of your heart

—
" he raised his great hand to

check the other's outburst
—"God Almighty in Heaven

knows I 'm not accusing you. If ever man had deep
and devoted and unselfish love from another, I 've had
it from you. And I have it still. It 's a matter not
of reproach, but of reparation."

"Don't you think," said Herold, "we might con-
tinue this extraordinary conversation in the library

—

by ourselves?"

"No," said John in the obstinate tone that Herold
had known for many years. "You and I are two
men, and Stella is a woman, and a hell-mess just like

that
—

" he pointed to the tempest
—

"has upset our
lives. It 's time to put them to rights again."

"I don't know what you 're talking about," said

Herold. "It 's a pity you have chosen to-night.

Things are a bit abnormal. Let us go to bed, and talk

to-morrow, if you like, in the light of common sense."

John folded his arms. "I 'm going to talk to-night.

I want you calmly to consider the position."

"I do," said Herold. "Stop,"—as John was about
to interrupt,

—
"let me speak."
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"Yes," said Stella, breaking silence for the first
time; "let Walter speak."

But she stood apart, fascinated by this strange duel,
as her primitive ancestress might have done when two
males fought for her with flint-headed axes.
"What I feel as regards Stella is neither here nor

there. I 've never told her that I loved her. I 've
never told you. Beth you and she have told me that
you love each other. That was enough for me. I
joined with Unity in seeking to remove the obstaclem the path of your happiness. If Unity had not fore-
stalled me, I—well, God knows what I should have
done I I left you asleep that evening, and went, half
crazy, to the flat, and there I found what I found.
But, anyhow. Unity committed murder and suicide to
set the two of you free. If you want strong, blatant
words, there you have them. A girl, one of God's
chosen, has laid down her life for the two of you."
He stood between them and threw up his hands.
Take each other. It is a sacrament."
Stella, her arms still on the back of the chair, hung

her head and stared downward. John cast a quick
glance at her and then, a thing which he rarely did
drew his great frame up to its full height and chal-
lenged his friend.

"If you don't love her, she loves you. I know."
Herold said

:

"You two belong to each other."
"Then Stella must decide," said John.
She threw out a flutter of delicate fingers and cov-

ered her face. "No, no!" she gasped.
The lightning flickered mildly in the well-lit room,

and the eventual thunder reverberated in distant
anger.

John again came close to Herold. "This may be
an extraordinary conversation, but it has to be. If

•:>
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believe in God after it. It would be hellishly cynical.
Stella, in God's name, tell him that you are bound by
Unity's sacrifice—that you love him and will marry
him and make his life happy 1"

Stella, very pale, looked at John. "If you want me,
I will marry you," she said in a clear voice.
John waved her aside. "I will not take you, my

dear," said he.

Spurned sex winced involuntarily.

"If you have stopped caring for me—

"

"I stopped caring? I? Merciful God, I 've never
loved you so much. But you love a better man.
What 's the good of saying the same things over and
over again? But I '11 tell you this, both of you, that
if Unity had not given her life, and if I had been
free, I should have fought for you and had you de-
spite everything. That 's my accursed nature. But
Unity has not died in vain, and it 's because of that
child's death, the beauty and heroism of it, that I 'm
able to stand here and tear my heart out and throw
It away. Don't make any mistake,"—he turned
fiercely on Herold,—"it 's not I who am giving her
up. It 's Unity."

"Very well," said Herold. "Let us put it at that.
It 's your point of view. You also force me to speak.
It would be grotesque to keep silence any longer.
Yes, I do love her. She is the beginning and end of
life to me. If she had lain on her back all her days,
I should never have married another woman. There

!

You have it now."
The two men's eyes held each other for a space.

Stellamaris looked at the pair with a fearful admira-
tion. They were men. Herold she had divined and
known long ago; this, on his part, was only the su-
preme fulfilment of promise. But John Risca, who
had passed through the illusion and disillusion of her
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soul, stood before hev in new strength, a great and
moving figure.

At last John drew a deep breath, turned to Stella-
maris very gently, and smiled.

"And you?"
The smile sent swift pain through her heart. She

made a step or twj, and fell sobbing on his breast.
"O Belovedest, I am sorry! You have guessed

right. Forgive me!"
He caressed the bowed head tenderly for an instant,

then releasing himself, he clapped his hand on Ker-
old's shoulder and shook it with rough affection.

"I 'm going to bed," said he. He moved to the
door. There he paused to nod a good night ; but at
sight of them both looking sadly at him he walked
back a couple of paces.

"Don't worry about me. I 'm at peace with myself
for the first time for years. There 's lots of happi-
ness in the world left." He smiled again. "Enough
for the three of us—and for Unity."
He left them, and went to bed in the room which

Stellamaris had furnished for him long ago, and fell
into the sleep of the man who has found rest at last
in the calm and certain knowledge of spiritual things.
Unity had not died in vain. And Stellamaris, sitting
once more by Herold's side in the wide bay of the
window, and talking with him in a hushed voice of
the wondrous things that had come to pass, knew
that John Risca had spoken a great truth. It had
been God's will that so should the terrible splendour
of the world be made manifest.

Herold asked for the million-billionth time in the
history of mankind:
"When did you first find that you loved me ?"

She replied, perhaps more truly than most maidens

:

"There was never a time when I did n't love you.
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I mean—I don't quite know what I mean," she said
confusedly. "You see, I 've lived a strange life,
dear," she went on. "You seem to have been a part
of me ever since I can remember what is worth re-
membering. You have always understood things that
went on inside me almost before I could tell them to
you. I always wanted you to explain foolishness that
I could n't speak of to any one else."

"That 's very beautiful," Herold interrupted, "but
love IS a different matter. When did the real love
come to you?"

"I think it was that morning in the garden when
you almost whipped me," said Stella. She started an
mch or two away from him. "And I 'm sure you
knew it," she said.

And he remembered, as he had often rememberedm his great struggle, her eyes, turning from agates
to diamonds and her words, "Do you love me like
that?"

"Heaven knows, Stellamaris dear; I did not mean
to betray myself."

She laughed the enigmatic laugh of a woman's con-
tentment, and Herold was too wise to ask why.
They spoke of deepest things. "There is something

I must tell you," said he, "which up to now I have
had to keep secret, and it is right that you should
know."
And he told her the story of Unity and himself—

the revolver, their talk of the evil woman, their part-
ing words, his crazed adventure through the sunny
streets.

She listened, her body leaning forward, her hands
clasped on her knee. When he had finished, she sat
without change of attitude.

"You did that so that another man could marry
the woman you loved. Unity did that so that the man
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she loved could marry another woman. John came
in to-night to sacrifice himself and give us both hap-
piness. The three of you have done terrible and
splendid things. I am the only one of us four who
has done nothing."

Herold rose, took a nervous pace or two. What she
said needed more than a lover's sophistical reassur-
ance. He could speak a thousand words of comfort-
but he knew that her soul required a supreme an-
swer, a clue to the dark labyrinth through which
she had worked. What could he say? He looked
through the window, and suddenly saw that which to
him was an inspiration. He threw the folding-doors
wide. It had stopped raining long ago, though neither
had noticed.

"Come out on the terrace," said he.
She .ollowed him into the gusty air. The sea still

roared resentfully at the late disturbance of its quiet
The southwest wind that hVd brought up the storm
had driven the great rack of black cloud above the
horizon, and there below the rack was a band of dark
but cloudless sky, and in it one star hung serene
Herold pointed to it.

"What have you done, dear?" His voice broke
in a catch of exultation, and his usually nimble wit
failed to grasp the lunatic falsity of the analogy
You have done what that has done—come through

the storm pure and steadfast."
"Not I, dear," she said, "but my faith in the God

we breathe.

"No; you yourself." He put his arm around her.
and all his love spoke. "You. The living mystery
of beauty that is you " He whispered into her lips.
"You—Stellamaris—Star of the Sea."

THE END




